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AS HURRICANE IRMA RUMBLES THROUGH THE 
Caribbean and sets its sights on a weekend 
landfall in South Florida, it’s time to load 
up on food and water, pack the boat off to a 
safe location, ensure your pets have every-
thing they need, bring in all the potential 
flying debris and keep an eye on this nasty 
storm at www.nhc.noaa.gov. ■
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Golden Gate hosts 9/11 
commemorative service

The community of Golden Gate invites the 
public to “We Will Never Forget” from 9:30-
10 a.m., Monday, Sept. 11, at the Golden Gate 
Government Center, 4701 Golden Gate Park-
way. This is the 13th year the Golden Gate 
community has hosted a service in remem-

brance of those who lost their lives to the 
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks on America.

The Golden Gate High School JROTC 
Color Guard will present the colors, and the 
Collier County Sheriff’s Office Color Guard 
will raise the flag. Band members from COURTESY PHOTO

An EMT and his family share a poignant moment 
during the 2016 service.

9
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COMMENTARY
Blues lyrics for our times

American blues — as if there is any 
other — spring from the soundboard of 
a history whose lifeblood is physical and 
spiritual loss, forced wayfaring, unexpect-
ed solitude, heartbreak, permanent exile 
and appetite. 

The best blues singers in the world are 
immigrants because they’ve had to leave 
home and they aren’t coming back.  In that 
sense, most of us are immigrants. 

Rich people don’t usually sing the 
blues, or have to. Powerful people don’t 
usually sing the blues, nor can they. People 
who have never been haunted, persecuted, 
misunderstood by those who purport to 
love them, fired, ridiculed, heartbroken, 
bullied and beaten or outcast for one rea-
son or another don’t usually sing the blues 
and don’t understand why anybody else 
should, either.

And sometimes even those who should 
sing the blues don’t; they’re too lost. Too 
busy clinging grimly by their fingernails 
to the cliff-edge of existence to croak out a 
tune or remember the words.

For them this week, therefore — all 
of them and you, too — let me present 
some ready-made, ink-on-the-page, south 
Florida blues for modern times.

Carry these words with you. Use them 
as needed. Suffer as warranted, too — it’s a 

proud, die-hard tradition, after all — with-
out giving up. An’ don’chu never give up. 

Cold coffee blues
1.
I’m goin’ back down to the corner    

    ’bucks,
Goin’ back down one day;
I ain’t had sugar and I ain’t had cream
And I got nowhere to lay.
2.
My coffee’s two years old and cold
So I’m goin’ downtown to the ’bucks;
I can’t drink it ’cause it’s growin’ mold,
And I got nowhere to lay.
3.
I’m goin’ back down to the corner  

    ’bucks,
Goin’ back down one day;
I ain’t had sugar and I ain’t had cream
And I got nowhere to lay.

Facebook baby blues
1.
My baby done left me, Lord, he’s gone,
He left me late last night;
With two middle fingers and a grinnin’  

    meme
He kicked me clean outasight.
2.
I checked his drawers, ain’t nothin’  

    there,
And then I checked his phone;
O Lord I saw him lost in space,
He joined them Facebook drones.
3.
So baby come love me, whoever you are
And sign your love in blood;

Gi’me kisses with lips and words with   
    breath,

Don’t want no Facebook stud.

The Houston, Texas Blues
1.
I’m goin’ back down to the Lone-Star  

    State
Gonna find my baby down there;
Gonna give’m a hug and that lovin’ jug
Gonna drink in a rockin’ chair.
2.
Gonna sit myself on the driest porch 
And watch the Pres-i-dent pass;
But there ain’t no hugs and there ain’t  

    no jugs
For a fool with that fat an ass. 
3.
I’m goin’ back down to the Lone-Star  

    State,
Lord, there’s a flood down there;
Give’m all a hug and that lovin’ jug
Gonna drink in a rockin’ chair.

Wild Bill Belvin Blues
1.
Won’chu take me back to the 1930s,
Baby take me back for a while;
Gonna drink my fill of ’shine from 
shell,
Gonna see Bill Belvin smile.
2.
His baby done left him, his mule too,
The sheriff hard on his trail;
So he slipped away in the swamp one  

    day
Where they never take the mail.
3.
Please take me back to the 1930s,
To the mornin’ Billy walked out,
Grinnin’ and bright, a year outasight,
No coin, no blues and no doubt. ■

Wild Bill Belvin gained local and national 
attention in 1930 by spending a year in 
the wild of what is now Cape Coral, armed 
with only two modern conveniences, his 
spectacles and his false teeth. The stunt was 
the brainchild of an editor for the Tropical 
News of Fort Myers, according to several 
historical sources, as a way to promote 
Southwest Florida as an easy place to live.
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OPINION
Not if, but when 

It was a rain of biblical proportions, 
a frog-strangler, the kind of rainfall that 
would float Noah’s boat aloft a mas-
sive swell and rising tide of tumultuous 
waters. The deluge created cataclysmic 
flooding, the kind of rainfall that can 
drown thousands of square miles. It 
was spawned by a lethargic hurricane, 
suspended for several days over one 
vast region. No one in living memory 
has seen or experienced anything like 
it, surely not in the history of Texas — 
except we have.   

Before Hurricane Harvey pum-
meled southwest Texas and the Hous-
ton metro area with torrential rains, 
there were its predecessors — Hurri-
cane Andrew (1992), Hurricane Katrina 
(2010), “Superstorm Sandy” (2013) and 
the thousand-year rainfall inundating 
South Carolina (2015) from its coast to 
its midlands with more than 25 inches 
of rain.

These catastrophic events were all 
fed by a deep well of tropical moisture 
flowing across a rising ocean, bleeding 
from coast to mainland, nudged along 
by a weather system of hurricane pro-
portions, sucking energy from warm 
seas. 

Hurricane Andrew, a Category 
5 storm, hit South Florida, destroy-
ing more than 63,500 homes, damaging 
124,000 more and causing $26.5 billion 
in damages. Sixty-five people died. 

And who doesn’t remember Cat-
egory 5 Hurricane Katrina? It made 
landfall in southeastern Louisiana. New 
Orleans took it on the chin. Floodwaters 
engulfed the city, destroying its schools 
and four out of five of its homes. The 
levees and flood control systems failed 
that the Army Corps of Engineers built 
and maintained. The death toll was esti-
mated at 1,836, primarily in Louisiana 

(1,577) and Mississippi (238.) More than 
half who died were elderly. 

The thousand-year rainfall in South 
Carolina mirrored in one state what 
multiple states suffered as Hurricane 
Sandy strafed the nation’s northeast 
coastline. It was a Category 2 storm 
and the largest hurricane system ever 
recorded in the Atlantic. It was second 
only to Katrina in the billions of dol-
lars in damages done. An estimated 233 
people died.

Few who witnessed or experienced 
these devastating storms have forgotten 
the human misery and destruction left 
in their wake.  We are seeing it again, 
this time on the Texas Gulf Coast and in 
Houston. As I write, Harvey is recoiling 
from its glacial drift to the warm waters 
of the gulf, moving in a northeasterly 
direction toward the Pelican State. 

It’s been just a year since Louisiana 
took its last beating. A stalled front 
dumped over two feet of rain in the 
central part of the state. Residents are 
still mopping up.  Another onslaught is 
on the way of torrential rain. 

These disasters leave behind bro-
ken and reeling communities. Recovery 
will take years. Flooding is pernicious, 
an evasive and cancerous spoil leaving 
nothing in its path unscathed. The toxic 
bile lays waste to houses, businesses, 
financial institutions and civic infra-
structure. Transportation, water, sewer, 
and electrical systems implode. 

The wave of destruction suffocates 
the life communities once knew. People 
die. But hope survives. 

Neighbors help neighbors. Thousands 
of volunteers arrive to help. Things will 
change. People will recover. But they 
will never be the same again. 

In an article by The Washington Post, 
Brock Long, the current director of 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Assistance, and his predecessor, Wil-
liam Fugate, both agreed the present 
state of the nation’s disaster readiness is 
inadequate. Long said, “Americans tend 
to get complacent about the possibil-
ity of a disaster…we have a long way 

to go.” Fugate was unsparing. He said 
it “sucks.” They could be talking about 
Florida. 

Florida’s coastal cities — Miami and 
the St. Petersburg/Tampa Bay area, for 
example — are extremely vulnerable 
to catastrophic storms. The state has 
1,350 miles of coastline and 2.4 million 
people and 1.3 million homes planted 
within 4 feet of the local high tide line. 
“Sea level rise is more than doubling 
the risk of a storm surge at this level in 
South Florida by 2030,” Climate Central 
reports. Most coastal residents have no 
clue about the potential risks of flood-
ing and storm surges, which account for 
most hurricane-related deaths. 

The state’s lack of preparedness 
extends all the way to Tallahassee. 

Gov. Rick Scott and the state’s con-
servative majority refuse to acknowl-
edge Florida’s vulnerability to a cata-
strophic event like Hurricane Harvey. 
They ignore and are in denial about the 
threats climate change and sea level rise 
pose for the state. They do so at our 
peril. Climate change and sea level rise 
played a role in intensifying Harvey and 
extending its awful duration. 

Texas officials considered the terrible 
“what-ifs” associated with Houston tak-
ing a major hit from a hurricane. It had 
barely escaped devastation from past 
hurricanes equally as dangerous as Har-
vey, saved only by the whim of nature. 
Its vulnerability to catastrophic flood-
ing from a “perfect storm” was hidden 
in plain sight.  A plan of preparedness 
did not anticipate in advance the future 
certainty of a hurricane-driven disaster.

Florida faces the same inevitability of 
a “perfect storm.” We have been given 
ample warning. It is not a matter of “if” 
but “when.” Think Houston can’t hap-
pen here? Think again.  ■

— Leslie Lilly writes frequently on 
issues of politics, public policy and 
philanthropy. Email her at llilly@flori-
daweekly.com and read past blog posts 
on Tumblr at llilly15.Tumblr.com. 
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Stop making excuses for antifa thuggery

One of the least safe places to be in 
Berkeley, Calif., is in the vicinity of some-
one holding a “No Hate” sign.

So-called anti-fascist, or antifa, activ-
ists bearing shields emblazoned with 
those words assaulted any of the handful 
of beleaguered Trump supporters they 
could get their hands on at a small politi-
cal rally over the weekend. All in the 
cause, mind you, of demonstrating their 
supposed opposition to hatefulness.

Too many people were willing to per-
fume antifa in the wake of Charlottes-
ville, where it clashed with Nazi thugs 
who caused, and deserved, a wave of 
national revulsion. But Berkeley demon-
strates once again the true nature of this 
left-wing movement, which is thuggish in 
its tactics and totalitarian in its sensibility. 
Anyone who at this point makes excuses 
for antifa — or worse, justifies it — is par-
ticipating in its moral rot.

The antifa goons showed up in force at 
Berkeley at what had been a small “anti-

Marxist” rally of Trump supporters at a 
public park. Antifa wore its usual fascis-
tic garb of black masks and body armor. 
They overwhelmed the police who had 
been trying to maintain order and, hold-
ing aloft smoke-spewing flares, chanted, 
“Whose park? Our park!”

They then treated suspected Trump 
supporters with all the decorousness of 
torch-wielding medieval villagers who 
believed they had stumbled upon a witch. 
A leader of a pro-Trump group had to run 
from a mob that pepper-sprayed and beat 
him, until he was taken into police cus-
tody for his own protection. The targets 
weren’t Nazis bearing Nazi regalia, but 
supporters of the duly elected president 
of the United States.

Antifa benefited enormously from 
the horrific events in Charlottesville. It 
became Nazis versus the people stand-
ing up to the Nazis, and in that formula-
tion the people standing up to the Nazis 
always win. There can be no moral equiv-
alence, we were told, between Nazis and 
their opponents. But that depends on who 
the opponents are — there is a vast differ-
ence between peaceful counter protesters 
and violent thugs, even if they are march-
ing on the same side.  

Bullyboy fascists spoiling for a fight 

and black-clad leftists looking to beat 
them up exist on the same moral plane. 
They both thrill to violence and benefit 
from the attention that comes from it. 
They both reject civility and the rule of 
law that make a democratic society pos-
sible. They both are profoundly illiberal.

All this was lost in the reaction to Char-
lottesville. Liberal commentators spread 
memes comparing antifa to American GIs 
who stormed the beaches at Normandy. 
The comparison would be apt if the 1st 
Infantry Division got together to spend 
an afternoon beating up fellow Ameri-
cans rather than giving its last measure 
of devotion to breaching Hitler’s Atlantic 
Wall.

There will always be goons who enjoy 
breaking things and hurting people. The 
real scandal is that otherwise respectable 
people are willing to look the other way 
or explain away the violence, so long as 
its perpetrators are on their side. They 
are just as cowardly as the mask-wearing 
antifa thugs who are brave enough to 
punch and kick people, but not to show 
their faces. ■

— Rich Lowry is editor of the National 
Review.
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GUEST COMMENTARY
Suicide prevention and awareness can keep our communities safer

BY DEENA BAXTER

September is National Suicide Pre-
vention Awareness Month, and Sun-
day, Sept. 10, is World Suicide Preven-
tion Day. Nationally and globally, these 
observations provide opportunities to 
raise awareness that suicide is a major 
preventable cause of premature death. 

2016 statistics are revealing. Accord-
ing to the Ameri-
can Foundation for 
Suicide Prevention, 
nearly 43,000 Amer-
icans die by suicide 
every year, and sui-
cide is the 10th lead-
ing cause of death 
in the U.S., with one 
happening every 12.3 
minutes. The AFSP 
also reports 90 per-

cent of those who die by suicide had a 
diagnosable psychiatric disorder at the 
time of their death, and veterans com-
prise 22.2 pecent of suicides.

Statistics become instantaneously 
real for those who lose a loved one to 
suicide.

Our family was rocked to its knees 
when we lost our youngest adult son to 
suicide in 2012. We experienced first-
hand the double whammy of taboo and 
stigma that shrouds mental illness and 
suicide.

Mental illness is an invisible reality 
that one out of four people live with 
every day, so September is the right 
time to shine a bright light on a topic 

that is hiding in plain sight.
In 2014, I partnered with the Nation-

al Alliance on Mental Illness of Collier 
County and launched the Surviving Sui-
cide and Sudden Loss Project to build on 
NAMI’s mission: To improve the quality 
of life of persons affected by serious men-
tal illness and their caregivers through 
support, education and advocacy.

Over the past three 
years I’ve presented 
locally and nationally, 
meeting many inspir-
ing individuals, families 
and organizations who 
are giving mental illness 
a life-affirming voice. 
Working with very lim-
ited financial and human 
resources, such organi-
zations are also helping 
families impacted by 
suicide loss. Sadly, the 
numbers are rising, in 
part due to untreated 
mental conditions of 
our aging seniors, vet-
erans, both young and 
old, and opioid abus-
ers.

Ironically, the national opi-
oid epidemic has been a double-edged 
sword. The sheer magnitude of over-
doses and deaths has forced community 
leaders, health and medical practitio-
ners and legislators to start addressing 
the underlying causes that, in many 
cases, involve physical and mental ill-
ness coupled with overmedicating and 

addiction. Formerly stereotyped as an 
affliction of “low-lifes”, opioid abuse 
now impacts urban, suburban and rural 
communities across all social and socio-
economic groups.

The media is spotlighting the enor-
mous human and financial toll of mental 
illness on patients, families, communi-
ties and society. This is helping to peel 
away the stigma, revealing helpful men-

tal health resources 
and programs coupled 
with compassion and 
hope. As stigma erodes, 
maybe those who resist 
treatment for serious 
mental illness, like our 
son, will be encouraged 
to embrace it.

Rather than a “spray-
and-pray” approach, 
we need coordinated 
efforts at the local, 
state and federal levels. 
Here in Collier Coun-
ty, we are seeing more 
coordination among 
county commissioners, 
local hospitals, mental 
health professionals, 
public safety officials, 

law enforcement and first responders, 
the courts, public schools, churches 
and places such as NAMI, the David 
Lawrence Center, Hazelden Betty Ford 
and the Naples Children and Education 
Foundation, to name a few. 

But more needs to be done.
One of the first items cut from most 

federal and state health care legislation 
is funding for mental health programs 
and services. Florida ranks 49th out of 
50 on a per capita basis. To be truly 
effective, programs and services need to 
be available, accessible and affordable 
for children, teens, adults and caregiv-
ers. And programs must provide more 
than crisis intervention. This requires 
human and financial resources. Loved 
ones who are involuntarily committed 
to a psychiatric facility for a maximum 
three-day evaluation (under Florida’s 
Baker Act) are too often released with-
out the assurance of continuity of care 
— i.e. there is no clear plan for on-going 
treatment or instructions on prescribed 
psychotropic medications. This just 
perpetuates false hope and further iso-
lates patients and families. It’s counter-
productive to keeping our communities 
safer and welcoming for those living 
with mental illness as well as those who 
aren’t.

At NAMI of Collier County, we seek 
to help our members and their families 
reach their full potential, living well and 
staying well as they proactively manage 
their mental illness. All services and 
programs are provided at no cost. For 
more information, call NAMI at 260-
7300 or visit www.namicollier.org. ■

— Naples resident Deena Baxter is a 
mental health advocate and the author 
of “Surviving Suicide: Searching for 
‘Normal’ with Heartache and Humor.” 
All profits from book sales benefit 
NAMI of Collier County.
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Storm action timeline
Always 

be 
prepared

Hurricane
watch is 

announced

Hurricane
warning is

issued

After 
the

storm

During 
the 

storm
■ Develop your storm 
plan.
■ Stock your hurricane 
supply kit. 
■ Create a checklist 
of items you will want 
to take with you if you 
have to leave. 
■ Take “before” 
pictures of your home 
for insurance purposes. 
■ Find out the 
elevation of your home. 
■ Make sure your 
street address is 
clearly marked on your 
home. 

Hurricane conditions 
are possible within the 
next 48 hours. 
■ Clear your yard 
of potential fl ying 
debris, including lawn 
furniture, toys, etc.
■ Lower the water 
level in the swimming 
pool by one foot. 
■ Board up windows.
■ Gas up the car. 
Check your oil and tire 
pressure. 
■ Get cash. ATMs 
and banks may not be 
open after a storm. 
■ Turn the refrigerator 
to the coldest setting. 
■ Store plenty of 
water. 

Hurricane conditions 
are possible within the 
next 36 hours. 
■ Gather important 
documents. 
■ Finish shuttering 
doors and windows. 
■ Evacuate if you are 
ordered to do so. 
■ If you’re staying 
home, designate a 
safe room. Interior 
bathrooms or closets 
on the lowest level 
with no windows work 
best. 
■ Charge cell phones 
and other devices.

■ Stay indoors. 
■ Stay away from 
windows even if 
they’re shuttered. 
■ Listen to media 
reports for the latest 
information. 
■ Stay inside even if 
it appears calm. Do 
not go out until the 
all-clear is given. 

■ The longest part of 
the process, recovery 
can take weeks. 
■ Move slowly and 
cautiously as you 
survey and clean up. 
Most injuries take 
place after the storm. 
■ Do not use public 
water until you are 
notifi ed that it is safe. 
■ Avoid travel if 
possible. 
■ Do not connect 
generators to house 
wiring. 
■ Beware of downed 
power lines, wild 
animals and even 
domestic animals that 
may be frightened or 
lost. 
■ Take pictures of 
damage and contact 
your insurance agent. 

When formulating a hurricane plan, 
make sure it includes all members of the 
family, including pets. 

After so many animals were aban-
doned following Hurricane Katrina in 
New Orleans and Hurricane Charley in 
Southwest Florida, disaster prepared-
ness officials have stepped up measures 
to help pets and to encourage owners to 
plan ahead in case a hurricane strikes.

Charlotte, Collier, Lee and Palm Beach 
counties all have emergency shelters for 
people and their pets, although space 
— and therefore, access — is largely 
restricted to those in spots where evac-
uation is mandatory.

Most counties offer just one shelter 
to take in pets, so it’s important that pet 
owners check early and get on a reser-
vation list if that is required.

If people find they need to go to a 
county-run pet shelter, they will be 
required to stay as well and will need to 
care for their pets throughout the stay. 
Animals must be current on immuniza-
tions and have sufficient food, water 
and an approved crate.

The best option is for people to 
leave the area and take their pets with 
them. Don’t expect local veterinarians 
or boarding kennels to accept animals. 
They will fall under the same guide-
lines and conditions as residents. And, 

should a hurricane strike, they are likely 
to be without power as well.

To prepare their pets for hurricane 
season, owners should attend to the fol-
lowing:

■ Vaccinations: Make sure pets 
are current on these now. It 
takes a couple of weeks for 
most immunizations to become 
protective so it’s too late once a 
storm approaches.

■ Identification: Put pets’ county 
licensing tags on their collars, as 
well as an ID tag with your phone 
number. Make sure your address and 
phone number is current on ID tags. 
A microchip ID (available through 
most veterinarians as well as Animal 
Services), is highly recommended 
because collars can be lost during 
storms but the chip will remain 
implanted and owners can update 
the company 
as to their 
whereabouts.

■ Hurricane kit: Gather up pet 
supplies. (See accompanying 
segment)

■ Medications: Make sure you keep 
a few weeks’ worth on hand so you 
won’t have to rush to refill them at 
the last minute.

■ Destination: Secure a place to stay.

Pet hurricane kit
■ Leash and secure collar
■ Pet food (in waterproof containers), 

enough for at least one week
■ Water for one week
■ Manual can opener
■ Bowls for food and water
■ Impact-resistant crate of sufficient 

size (no soft-sided or homemade 
models and one for each pet)

■ Bedding (blanket or towels)
■ Litter, litter box and scoop for cats

■ Pet’s regular medications
■ Toys, chewies and other stress 

relievers
■ County license and other identification 

(microchip IDs are encouraged)
■ Proof of vaccinations
■ Photo of pet
■ Pet first-aid kit
■ Grooming items 

Websites
■ Leelostpets.com: The Lee County 

Domestic Animal Services site 
has a section dedicated to storm 
preparedness for pets.

■ Colliergov.net/pets: For Collier 
County information.

■ Charlottecountyfl.com/
emergency/hurricane: For 
Charlotte County information.

■ Pbcgov.com/publicsafety/
animalcare: For Palm Beach 
County information.

■ Hsus.org: The Humane Society 
of the United States also has a 
downloadable pamphlet on disaster 
preparedness.

■ Petswelcome.com: A listing of 
hotels and motels that accept pets. ■

Make sure your storm plan includes family pets
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Storm debris cleanup 
Hurricanes can leave Southwest Florida 

with millions of tons of debris, includ-
ing normal household garbage, household 
chemical waste, appliances, construction/
demolition and yard debris. Segregating 
debris is critical in assisting in the recov-
ery.

To help ensure that debris is collected 
in the most efficient, safe and timely man-
ner, we recommend that you follow these 
simple guidelines when clearing debris 
from your residential property after the 
storm. Businesses are required to make 
separate arrangements for debris clean-up.

Normal household garbage 
These are the materials and perishable 

items that would be placed out for collec-
tion in your weekly trash container. Nor-
mal household recyclables are defined as 
materials which are capable of being recy-
cled, including newspapers, cardboard, 
plastic containers labeled Nos. 1 through 
7 and containers made of glass, steel and 
aluminum.  

The following are not considered nor-
mal household garbage:
■ Yard debris or trash – Vegetative 

matter including shrubs, palm fronds, 
tree trimmings, grass clippings, 
bushes, leaves, twigs or cut up tree 
branches.

■ Construction/demolition debris 
– Materials directly relating to 
construction or demolition of 
buildings, such as cement, glass, dry-
wall, insulation, concrete block, etc.

■ White goods – Large discarded 
appliances, including refrigerators, 
ranges, washing machines, 
clothes dryers, water heaters, 
freezers, microwave ovens, and air 
conditioners. All items must be empty 
of all contents.

 Do not mix the types of debris – There 
will be separate collections for each 
and they will be picked up according 
to priority in the immediate aftermath 
of the storm. 

■ First priority – Normal Household 
Garbage. Place in your regular 
collection cart container or in heavy 
duty plastic bags, and place where 
you would normally locate it for your 
regular weekly collection. 

■ Second priority – Yard debris. Small 
quantities should be prepared as for 
weekly collection;  in containers, bags 
or bundles of less than 50 pounds. 
Large quantities of storm related yard 
debris should be placed alongside 
the curb, with trees and branches 
prepared into easily manageable 

lengths. Do not place near low-
hanging objects or around mailboxes, 
water meters or fire hydrants. Large 
quantities of storm-related yard debris 
may be collected using a mechanical 
grab that will require room to operate. 
Collection crews will not enter private 
property to collect debris.

Only yard debris directly generated from 
the storm event will be collected. Land 
clearing and landscape improvements are 
not eligible for collection. Debris from 
these activities will require removal and 
disposal to be arranged by the property 
owner at their expense. 

There will be no collection of large 
quantities of yard debris on private roads 
or in gated communities unless properties 
in these locations are included in a FEMA 
declaration or where an immediate threat 
to health and safety exists. 
■ Third priority – Construction debris, 

recyclables, white goods, bulk items, 
electronic equipment, tires and lead 
acid bat-teries. You will be notified 
through media when collection of 
these items will take place. Disposal 
rules for small quantities of C&D 
materials vary by location so look for 
media notices for specific guidance 
as to how best to dispose of these 
materials in your respective areas. In 
many areas, small quantities of C&D 
materials (less than 2 cubic yards) 
may be placed at the curb alongside 
of normal household garbage. These 
materials would generally be in 
containers and/or bundled, weighing 
less than 50 pounds each and not 
exceeding six feet in length. These 
materials may be collected with the 
normal household garbage provided 
that the materials are compliant with 
your local collection policies and 
ordinances. 

Refrigerators, freezers and other appli-
ances must be emptied of all contents 
prior to collection. Refrigerators and or 
freezers containing food waste or other 
rotting wastes will not be collected. 

Storm debris
As the storm approaches and in the 

immediate aftermath, look for notices in 
the local newspapers, special bulletins on 
your local government website, local radio 
and television channels and other media. 

During the first 72 hours after the 
storm has passed, FEMA, Solid Waste 
Management and the Sheriff’s Office will 
be assessing the damage and road condi-
tions to determine when collections can 
resume. ■

Recovery after the storm
After major storms, lives can change 

drastically and disasters affect every-
one to some extent. Relief supplies and 
other aid will be arriving as quickly as 
possible, but it may take several days. 
Try to remain calm, patient and under-
standing. Your attitude affects you and 
everyone around you. Remember that 
the longest and hardest part of dealing 
with a hurricane is the recovery. 

There may be residual flooding and 
roads may be blocked for days or weeks, 
making damaged areas inaccessible. 
This may mean that you will not be 
allowed back to your home for days or 
weeks. 

Emergency workers want your return 
home to be as safe as possible and need 
time to clear safe access and secure haz-
ards. Listen to local media for reentry 
information and do not go into unsafe 
areas. Drive only if absolutely necessary 
and avoid flooded roads and washed out 

bridges. Do not go sightseeing. 
If you evacuated out of the area, con-

sider staying away for a few extra days. 
Before you decide to return, consider 
the following:
■ Power will be out for an 

undetermined period of time. This 
means no air conditioning, no 
lights, no refrigeration, no water 
pump and in many cases no stove. 

■ Telephone service will be out or 
limited. This includes 911 calling.  
Lack of power and damaged 
facilities will affect both landline 
telephones and cellular telephone 
service. Even if your phone works, 
use it only for emergencies. 

■ Municipal water supplies may be 
unsafe to drink without boiling or 
chemical treatment. Treat all water 
as unsafe until you are notified that 
it is safe. ■

Prepare an all-hazards supply kit 
Having a basic survival kit ready to 

sustain yourself and your family after 
an emergency is an essential part of 
preparation.

Think first about basic survival 
needs: fresh water, food, clean air and 
warmth. Emergency responders may 
not be able to get to you immediately 
after a disaster.  Being prepared means 
choosing to be a hurricane survivor. 

Start by reviewing the lists below. 

Food needs
• Drinking water: 1 gallon per 

person per day; 3- to 7-day supply
• Non-perishable food that meets 

your dietary requirements: 3- to 
7-day supply

• Manual can opener or pop-
top cans/containers and eating 
utensils

• Juice/soft drinks/instant coffee or 
tea

• Plastic wrap/zip-top bags/garbage 
bags

• Paper plates, cups, aluminum foil
• Cooler for food storage and ice
• Lighter/matches, pots/pans
• Camp stove or grill 

Personal items
• Sleeping bags, pillows, blankets
• Lawn chairs, folding chairs, cots
• Personal hygiene items
• Prescriptions and over the counter 

medications
• Spare glasses, contacts
• Extra hearing aid batteries

• Baby/infant needs, such as 
diapers, formula, extra clothes and 
more

• Rain gear
• Closed-toe work shoes, no sandals

Pets and service animals
• Water - 1 gallon per day for each 

animal; 7-day supply
• Cage or carrier for each animal
• Food and treats
• Toys and comfort items
• Cleaning supplies
• Immunization records, photos

Basic safety equipment
• Battery or hand-crank radio
• Chargers, batteries, etc., for smart 

phones and tablets
• Flashlights
• Extra batteries 
• Light sticks to replace candles

Miscellaneous items
• Spare keys 
• Important papers
• ID, including driver’s license, 

insurance cards, etc.
• Cash, credit cards, coins, checks

Medical equipment
• Medical equipment and assistive 

devices
• First aid kit
• Medical alert tags or bracelets to 

identify your disability-related need. 
■

Agencies and organizations
offer emergency help

Hindsight is always a dishonest voice 
for the present. Storms on the west coast 
have been few since Hurricane Wilma 
during the 2005 season — the last major 
hurricane to affect the Charlotte County 
area. But no one wants to walk down 
the street and see fallen trees and power 
lines scattered along the road, and won-
der what to do next. Yet, this scenario 
is a reality we should prepare for during 
every hurricane season. 

Floridians know from experience that 
neighbors, churches and local businesses 

come together in unprecedented ways 
to help with recovery efforts. Neverthe-
less, we’ve compiled some of the con-
tact information for the “big” organiza-
tions that can serve as a starting place 
for either volunteerism or for your own 
recovery once the weather system has 
passed. 

From reporting downed power lines 
to who to call about clean water, canned 
food and local shelters, these accredited 
contacts will help with your questions 
and needs. ■

Important phone numbers
Collier County Emergency 
Management
252-3600
collierem.org or colliergov.net
Download the “All Hazards Guide: 
Plan, Prepare, Pass It On”

Collier County Sheriff’s Offi ce
252-9300
colliersheriff.org

Collier County Domestic Animal 
Services
252-7387
collierpets.com

Shelter pet registration
collierpets.com

FEMA
Disaster assistance

(800) 621-3362
fema.gov
www.disasterassistance.gov

Florida Power & Light
(800) 468-8243
fpl.com/storm

American Red Cross
596-6868
redcross.org/local/fl orida/south-
fl orida/local-chapters/southern-
gulf-coast

The Salvation Army
775-9447
salvationarmynapls.org

National Hurricane Center
www.nhc.noaa/gov
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Golden Gate High School and Golden 
Gate Middle School will perform patriotic 
selections. Golden Gate Middle School 
Principal Dr. Mason Clark will preside as 
master of ceremonies, and Pastor Gryn 
Phiri of Fresh Start Church will present the 
invocation and the benediction.

Legacy Options is sponsoring the 
memorial wreath to be presented by VFW 
Post 7721 veterans J.B. and Dusty Holmes. 
A bell ceremony will be conducted by the 
Greater Naples Fire Rescue District in 
honor of first responders who lost their 
lives in the attacks. A white dove release 
by White Doves of Naples will honor vic-
tims of 9/11 as Mitchell Rogers presents 
taps.

Limited seating will be provided; attend-
ees are encouraged to bring lawn chairs. 
For more information, call 353-1687. ■

9/11
From page 1

These photos were taken during the 
2016 Golden Gate community ceremony 
commemorating 9/11.

1. A flag-shaped memorial wreath sponsored 
by Legacy Options in memory of lives lost to 
terrorism on Sept. 11, 2001.

2. The Collier County Sheriff’s Office Color 
Guard raises the flag.

3. The Golden Gate High School JROTC Color 
Guard presents the colors.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Hit the stairs
in memory

of fallen heroes
Join the Collier County Sheriff’s Office, 

North Collier Fire Rescue District and 
the Greater Naples YMCA for the second 
annual Naples 9/11 Memorial Stair Run on 
Sunday morning, Sept. 10, at the Y. The 
course goes up the west staircase, across 
the rooftop and down the east staircase. 
Participants can choose to do one lap or as 
many as 17 as a tribute to the 343 firefight-
ers, 63 police offices and eight EMTs who 
gave the ultimate sacrifice on Sept. 11, 2001.

The 8 a.m. opening ceremony on the 
baseball field will include the Ringing 
of the Bell by NCFRD, a helicopter fly-
over by CCSO and singing of the National 
Anthem. The stair run will begin at 8:50 
a.m. Refreshments will be served at 10 a.m. 
Registration is $25 in advance, $35 on Sept. 
10 ($50 for a group of family members). A 
limited number of Naples 9/11 Memorial 
Stair Run T-shirts will be available on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

Sign up at www.eventbrite.com or for 
more information, visit www.greaternaple-
symca.org. ■

COURTESY PHOTOS

Climbing up, left, and exiting the down 
stairwell, right, during the inaugural Naples 
9/11 Memorial Stair Run. The second annual 
run takes place Sunday, Sept. 10, at the 
Greater Naples YMCA.

1

2 3



PO Box 2218, Fort Myers, FL 33902
LeeHealth.org

 

Your heart health is as important to us as it is to you.

• Through Shipley Cardiothoracic Center 
we developed and implemented 
standardized care for all cardiac patients 
prior to surgery. Care for every patient 
includes consultations with specialists, 
monitoring lab and test results, and  
much more.

• Our transcatheter aortic valve 
replacement (TAVR) program allows 
even the most frail patients to receive 
treatment for a damaged heart valve. Lee 
Health was chosen for a nationwide study 
to expand TAVR services to a broader 
range of patients.

• Micra™ is the smallest pacemaker 
available and part of our heart care. 
This pacemaker is self-contained within 
the heart, helping to eliminate many 
potential complications.

• All of our adult hospitals have a 
dedicated chest pain center designed 
to quickly triage, diagnose and treat 
patients who present to the emergency 
rooms with low to moderate risk of 
cardiac disease. Our chest pain centers 
are able to rapidly diagnose and give 
appropriate treatment to these patents in 
an average of 12-16 hours.

• Our heart failure coordinators ensure 
optimal care for hospitalized patients 
through coordination of post-acute care 
and services patients need once they 
leave the hospital.

Patient care is at the heart of what 
we do every day.

MATTERS OF
       THE HEART
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Walmart grant
will help fund

mobile pantries
The Harry Chapin Food Bank has 

received $42,000 from the Walmart 
Foundation to help fund mobile pan-
tries in the five-county area the food 
bank serves: Collier, Lee, Charlotte, 
Glades and Hendry.

The grant to the food bank is one of 
17 grants made to Florida nonprofits 
totaling more than $940,000.

“Walmart is uniquely positioned to 
help fight hunger here in Florida and 
create a long-lasting, positive impact 
in communities across the state,” said 
Monesia Brown, chair of Walmart’s 
State Giving Program Council.  “Sup-
porting local hunger-relief programs 
is one way in which we are doing 
just that, helping Florida children 
and families have access to nutritious 
food.”

Mobile pantries are one of the most 
efficient ways for the Harry Chapin 
Food Bank to distribute fresh, nutri-
tious food directly to clients, many of 
whom do not have access to grocery 
stores due to location or lack of trans-
portation.

“Mobile pantries are an important 
part of our strategy to end hunger, 
especially in outlying areas,” said 
Richard LeBer, president and CEO 
of the Harry Chapin Food Bank. 
“Walmart is a great partner, and we 
are very grateful for their generous 
support for this program.”

Each mobile pantry distribution 
can serve up to 250 households.  Cli-
ents receive an average of 30-40 
pounds of food.  During the last fiscal 
year, the Harry Chapin Food Bank 
distributed 1,018,281 pounds of food 
through 204 mobile pantries. 

Every dollar donated to the Harry 
Chapin Food Bank translates to $8 in 
food value. In fiscal year 2015-16, the 
Harry Chapin Food Bank distributed 
20.6 million pounds of food and other 
grocery items, including 6.4 million 
pounds of fresh produce. The food, 
valued at $34 million, is the equiva-
lent of 17 million meals for people in 
need. 

The Harry Chapin Food Bank is 
recognized as a four-star organization 
by Charity Navigator, the national 
nonprofit watchdog organization. 
The food bank is also a United Way 
partner agency.  For more informa-
tion or to make a donation, call 334-
7007 or visit www.harrychapinfood-
bank.org. ■

Take action against hunger in September
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Maurice Bonecutter, 91, won’t need 
a reminder that September is Hun-
ger Action Month nationwide or that 
Thursday, Sept. 14, is Hunger Action 
Day.

The long-time volunteer for the 
Harry Chapin Food Bank of Southwest 
Florida already works in the warehouse 
at the food bank’s Fort Myers distribu-
tion center on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

“Hunger Action Month is important,” 
Mr. Bonecutter said. “It’s the bread of 
life, and we all need to be provided for.” 

Mr. Bonecutter has been helping the 
food bank provide for others since 2011. 
When asked why he volunteers, he 
replied: “Why not?” he replied. Wise 
words from a wise man.

Hunger Action Month was started 
10 years ago by the Feeding Ameri-
ca nationwide network of food banks, 
including the Harry Chapin Food Bank. 
The goal is to raise hunger awareness 
and mobilize people to take action to 
fight hunger in their communities. Hun-
ger Action Day, Thursday, Sept. 14, is 
the focal point of Hunger Action Month.

In the five-county area the Harry 
Chapin Food Bank serves, nearly 
160,000 people are food insecure. That 
includes about 50,000 children. In addi-
tion, about two-thirds of public school 
children are eligible for or receive free 
or reduced-priced meals from their 
school because of their families’ low 
income.

“One in seven residents of Southwest 
Florida will go hungry this year,” said 
Richard LeBer, food bank president and 
CEO. “The Harry Chapin Food Bank 
provided more than 22 million pounds 
of food to feed them last year, thanks to 
the generosity of our friends and neigh-
bors,” he added. “Hunger Action Month 
is when we call everyone’s attention to 
this issue. We hope it will build aware-
ness and mobilize action to help us end 
hunger.”

Volunteering in the food bank’s ware-
house or at a food bank mobile pantry 
is only one way members of the com-
munity can help during Hunger Action 
Month. The Harry Chapin Food Bank 
has a web page that features a daily cal-

endar of other easy-to-do ways to raise 
awareness and take action. Access it 
through www.harrychapinfoodbank.org 
and click on the orange Hunger Action 
Month banner on the home page.

Ideas include: Hold a food drive in 
your neighborhood or business; col-
lect your spare change for a month and 
donate it to the food bank; sign up for a 
food bank tour; put the Hunger Action 
Month calendar in your church bulletin 
or post at your office and more.

“This is a time of critical need for 

many families, since the additional 
costs of returning to school coincide 
with the time of year when many fami-
lies experience economic hardship due 
to the seasonal nature of their employ-
ment,” said Ashley Jones, director of 
social services for The Salvation Army 
Naples Regional Coordinate. The Sal-
vation Army-Naples is a Harry Chapin 
Food Bank partner agency. 

“With the current economic condi-
tions and higher rent costs, coupled 
with the rising costs of food, assistance 
is more important than ever for those 
facing financial hardships,” Ms. Jones 
said. Here are some of her ideas on how 
to take action during Hunger Action 
Month:

■ For business leaders: Consider 
how you can contribute your time and 
resources to hunger relief efforts for the 
promotion of a socially just, economi-
cally strong Florida. 

■ For educators: Explore how you 
can become further involved in efforts 
to increase nutrition education for your 
students to promote a healthier, higher-
performing student body. 

■ For individuals and families: Ask 
your elected leaders to consider the 
issue of food insecurity and its possible 
solutions when selecting policies and 
making decisions for Florida.

Finally, consider wearing orange 
— the color for Hunger Action Month 
— as often as you can throughout the 
month. ■

Grab a plate
 The symbol for Hunger Action Month is an 
empty plate. The Harry Chapin Food Bank 
invites people to email photos of themselves 
and friends or family holding a paper plate, 
completing the sentence: “On an empty 
stomach, I can’t ___________.”  On 
the other side of the plate, complete the 
sentence: “But I can _____________ 
to help end hunger.” Post it on your 
Facebook page. Email it to fi ghthunger@
harrychapinfoodbank.com so it can be posted 
to the food bank’s Facebook page, too.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Volunteers sort potatoes at the food bank’s first Family Volunteer Day in June. Another Family Volunteer Day takes place at the Fort Myers 
warehouse from 9-11:30 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 9. Call 334-7007 first, as weather conditions due to Hurricane Irma might force rescheduling. 

Volunteer Maurice Bonecutter, 91, sorts bread 
at the Harry Chapin Food Bank.

Beatrice Pizarro



DON’T LET THE IRS KILL YOU 
WITH TAXES AND DESTROY 

YOUR RETIREMENT INCOME!

TAX ADVISORY GROUP

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

At Grace Tax Advisory Group we provide peace of mind for your retirement 
years. Our experienced and educated team of tax, investment, insurance, 
and legal professionals work hard to develop your written financial plan 
for retirement. 

Designed to emphasize safety, generate higher income from your nest egg 
and lower taxes; your written financial plan can be relied upon to help 
secure your family legacy for generations to come.

CALL TODAY
800.511.4048

  Investment Advisory Services offered through Grace Capital Management Group, LLC, a Registered Investment Adviser. ©2017 Grace Tax Advisory Group, LLC.

It’s not how much you make!
It’s how much you keep!

RETIREWITHGRACE.COM/Florida

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY FROM THE IRS

MORE MONEY IN RETIREMENT 
MAY BE A PHONE CALL AWAY!

Affordable, resort-style,
independent living made simple.

Bradford Square Retirement Community

Your monthly rent includes:

 Month-to-month lease with no buy-in fees
 Live-in managers
 Signature Freedom Dining program
 Social activities & wellness programs
 Fitness center
 24-hour concierge
 Room service and chef’s pantry
 Weekly housekeeping
 Much more!

Call today to schedule a tour.
239-206-8888

Bradford Square Retirement Community
3255 Vanderbilt Beach Road

Naples, FL 34109

Discover the peace of mind that comes with an
all-inclusive lifestyle.

Facebook.com/Bradford.Square.Retirement      BradfordSquareRetirement.com
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Meals of Hope mobilizes in Texas 
for Hurricane Harvey victims

Naples event set for Sept. 23
Naples-based Meals of Hope held a 

meal-packing event in Preston Hollow, 
Texas, for Hurricane Harvey victims 
on Saturday, Sept. 2. The charity mobi-
lized in conjunction with local Rotary 
clubs through Bobbi Bird, who works 
for Meals of Hope in Naples and is 
the district governor of the Southwest 
Florida Rotary District. She contact-
ed a Texas-based Rotarian district to 
mobilize funds and volunteers to help 
those affected by Harvey. Meals of Hope 
CEO Steve Popper and COO Katie Sch-
weikhardt also made the trip to Texas, 
along with the organization’s director of 
community outreach, John Ribble. 

Within days of announcing the Texas 
event, the online volunteer signup sheet 
was completely full. The Greater Dallas 
Rotary, District 5810, helped round up 
more than 600 volunteers and raised 
more than $21,000 to pack meals for 
Harvey victims. The Preston Hollow 
Presbyterian Church became headquar-
ters for the meal-packing efforts, with 
226,176 meals of fortified macaroni and 
cheese packed and ready to ship to the 
Central Texas Feeding America Food 
Bank just after 1 p.m. on Saturday. 

Partners and volunteers in the effort 
included the Presbyterian Church, 
St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal 
Church, Unity Dallas, NorthPark Pres-
byterian Church, Temple Emanu-El, the 
Plano Metro Rotary Club, the Rotary 
Clubs of SWFL, Rotary District 5810, 
Meals of Hope, Northridge Presbyterian 

Church, and Central Texas Food Bank. 
Southwest Floridians who didn’t get 

a chance to make the trek to Texas will 
get their shot to help out on Saturday 
morning, Sept. 23, when Meals of Hope 
hosts a meal-packing event at North 
Naples Middle School. Volunteers are 
welcome to come and help out starting 
at 9 a.m. Monetary donations are just 
as important to cover the costs of the 
meals (23 cents per packed meal). 

To learn more about how to help, call 
Meals of Hope at 537-7775 or visit www.
mealsofhope.org. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

 Volunteers from Rotary Clubs in Texas 
and Florida mobilize at Preston Hollow 
Presbyterian Church in Texas to pack meals 
for victims of Hurricane Harvey. Naples-based 
Meals of Hope orchestrated the event.   
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Cristin Madden
VP, Commercial Lending

Collier County
cmadden@csbtfl.com 

239-672-9626

Maryann Mize, CCIM
Senior Vice President
Senior Credit Officer
mmize@csbtfl.com
941-624-1916

Kim Donnelly
VP, Commercial Lending

Lee County
kdonnelly@csbtfl.com

239-476-0870

www.charlottestatebankandtrust.com

CLUBHOUSE NOW OPEN!

For Tee Time Reservations: 

239.331.2052
9800 Treviso Bay Boulevard

Naples, FL 34113

TPCTrevisoBay.com 

Public Play – Limited Time

$40 
OFF 

$20 
OFF 

AM Public Rates PM Public Rates
With this ad. Valid 8/16/17-9/10/17.

The entrepreneurial spirit
Police in Osnabruck, Germany, stopped 

a vehicle on Aug. 19 and found an unusual 
trove of drugs inside: Plastic bags filled with 
about 5,000 ecstasy pills, with a street value 
of about $46,000 — all in the shape of Don-

ald Trump’s head. The orange tablets depict-
ed Trump’s signature sweep of hair and his 
rosebud mouth. An unnamed 51-year-old 
man and his son, 17, also had a large sum of 
cash and were taken into custody.

Cultural diversity
■ The Japanese funeral industry dem-

onstrated its forward thinking on Aug. 23 
when practitioners gathered for the Life 
Ending Industry Expo in Tokyo. Among 
the displays was a humanoid robot named 
Pepper who can conduct a Buddhist funer-
al, complete with chanting and tapping a 
drum. Pepper is a collaboration between 
SoftBank and Nissei Eco Co., which wrote 
the chanting software. Michio Inamura, 
Nissei’s executive adviser, said the robot 
could step in when priests are not available.

■ Also at the Life Ending Industry Expo 
in Tokyo, four undertakers competed on 
stage as funeral music played to see who 
could best display the ancient skills of ritu-
ally dressing the dead. The Shinto religion 
in Japan believes that the dead are impure 
just after death and that dressing the body 
purifies the spirit. The contestants dressed 
live human volunteers and were observed 
by three judges. Rino Terai, who won the 
contest, said, “I practiced every day to pre-
pare for this competition.”

FAN-antic
Jeffrey Riegel, 56, of Port Republic, N.J., 

left ‘em laughing with his obituary’s part-
ing shot at the Philadelphia Eagles. In it, 
Riegel asked that eight Eagles players act as 

pallbearers, “so the Eagles can let me down 
one last time.” Riegel owned season tickets 
for 30 years, during which the Eagles never 
won a Super Bowl. 

Inexplicable
An Arkansas Highway Patrol officer 

spotted “an unusual sight” on Aug. 23 
on I-30: a black Hummer with a casket 
strapped to the top of it. When the officer 
pulled over Kevin M. Cholousky, 39, of 
Van Buren, Ark., he took off and led police 

on a chase along I-530, where his vehicle 
was eventually stopped by road spikes. 
Although the casket was empty, Cholousky 
was charged in Pulaski County with ficti-
tious tags, reckless driving and fleeing. 

Latest religious messages
Sonogram photos are notoriously dif-

ficult to decipher, but one couple in Frank-
lin County, Pennsylvania, are sure theirs 
shows a man watching over their unborn 
daughter. “When they gave it to us ... Umm, 
to me, it’s Jesus. And it looks like Jesus,” 
said mom Alicia Zeek. She and father Zac 

Smith have two older children, both born 
with birth defects, and the image is put-
ting them at ease about their third child. 
“Once ... we looked at the picture, I was like 
— look, babe, we have nothing to worry 
about,” Smith said.

Least-competent criminals
■ Jocsan Feliciano Rosado, 22, was driv-

ing a stolen car on Monday, Aug. 21, when 
he stopped off at a Harbor Freight store in 
Kissimmee to pick up a welder’s helmet for 
viewing the solar eclipse. As he dawdled 
next to the vehicle, looking up at the sun 
with his helmet on, members of the Orange 
County Sheriff’s Office Auto Theft Unit 
interrupted his reverie and arrested him.

■ Adam Darrough, 29, of Little Rock, 

Ark., tried to elude officers who had arrived 
at his girlfriend’s house to arrest him by 
climbing out a back window. But when that 
didn’t work, he hid in her attic. Meanwhile, 
Erinique Hill, 20, held police at bay outside 
her home. Things went south for Darrough 
when he fell through the attic floor, and 
Little Rock police officers arrested him for 
a number of felonies, including hindering 
arrest. 

Bright ideas
Tuffy Tuffington, 45, of San Francisco 

was walking his dogs, Bob and Chuck, 
when he came up with a way to respond 
non-violently to a right-wing rally at Crissy 
Field on Aug. 26. So he launched a Face-
book page asking San Franciscans to bring 
dog poop to spread in the park in advance 

of the event. “It seemed like a little bit of 
civil disobedience where we didn’t have 
to engage with them face to face,” Tuffing-
ton said. Contributors to the project also 
planned to show up on Aug. 27 to “clean up 
the mess and hug each other.” 

Your cold, cold heart
A police officer on maternity leave was 

ticketed and fined 110 pounds after she 
pulled her car into a bus stop in west Lon-
don to help her newborn baby, who was 
choking in the back seat. Rebecca Moore, 
31, of Aylesbury, said her son, Riley, was 
“going a deep shade of red in the face, his 
eyes were bulging and watering, and he 

was trying to cough but was struggling.” 
Moore appealed the fine, but the Harrow 
Council rejected her appeal, as did the Lon-
don Tribunals. “The law about stopping in 
bus stops is exactly the same everywhere 
in London,” a council spokeswoman said. 
“You can’t do it.” ■

NEWS OF THE WEIRD 
BY THE EDITORS AT ANDREWS MCMEEL

Distributed by Universal Press Syndicate
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We Are Your One-Stop 
Dental Spa Destination

General and Cosmetic Dentistry, 
JUVÉDERM and BOTOX

12840 Tamiami Trail North, #1000, Naples, FL 34110
(At the light at the corner of 41 and Imperial Blvd.)

www.CelebrateMySmile.com

239-591-1000

Celebrate Your Smile...
     and Your Skin

$99 
Cleaning, Bitewing X-ray & Checkup

Cannot be combined with other offers.

FOR NEW 
PATIENTS 
ONLY

24201 Walden Center Dr.
Suite #101
Bonita Springs
(239) 908-5870

8635 Collier Blvd.
Naples
(239) 908-5878

Pay Less.
Earn More!

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates as of 8/22/17. The monthly payment for a 15 year schedule would be $1054.00 at an interest rate of 3.250%. The monthly payment for a 
30 year schedule would be $716.12 at an interest rate of 4.000%. This payment schedule is based on a $150,000 loan on a $200,000 property value. If an escrow account is 
required or requested, the actual monthly payment will also include amounts for real estate taxes and homeowner's insurance premiums. Your rate may vary depending on your 
specific credit profile and property analysis. Max Mortgage program. Rates subject to change.**Our Low Rate Guarantee: Lake Michigan Credit Union will match legitimate 
competitor offers or credit the borrower $300 off closing costs. +APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rate subject to change. Some requirements apply. Federally insured by the NCUA.

Open an account!

15 Year Fixed

3.32%
30 Year Fixed

4.06%

APR*

APR*

A part of Lake Michigan Credit Union

Combined with near historic low rates, our guaranteed 
low mortgage rates** and exceptionally competitive closing 
costs could get you your best mortgage ever. 

LMCU is very different from traditional banks.
We don’t have profit-driven shareholders to satisfy. We work
for the direct, exclusive benefit of our members. We provide 
a full-range of financial services, from high interest-bearing 
checking accounts to personal loans and mortgages. 

Looking for more real world reasons to join?
3% Max Checking

Pays 3% APY*** on balances up to $15,000, one of the 
best rates in the country. Money market accounts and 
even CDs can’t come anywhere close. 

Anyone can open an account! Call, click or
stop by any of our area branches!

2470 Immokalee Road 
Naples
(239) 908-5918

Carter Oosterhouse,
TV Host, Carpenter, Lake Michigan

Credit Union Member

Hodges celebration 
rescheduled for Oct. 7

Originally planned for Saturday, Sept. 
9, the celebration noting 55 years in 
Naples for Hodges Funeral Home, 10 
years since the renaming of Hodges 
University and the birthday of long-
time Neapolitan philanthropist Thelma 
Hodges, the widow of Earl Hodges, has 
been rescheduled for Saturday, Oct. 7. 

The time and place remain the same: 5-7 
p.m. at Hodges Funeral Home at Naples 
Memorial Gardens, 525 111th Ave. N. 

If you RSVPd for the September event 
but will not be able to attend on Oct. 7, 
call 597-3101. If you RSVPd and can still 
attend on the new date, there is no need 
to respond again. ■

Grant ensures 
‘Shelter Nights’ can continue

The Golisano Children’s Museum of 
Naples has received a $25,000 grant 
from an anonymous donor to enable the 
museum to con-
tinue its Shelter 
Nights program 
through August 
2018. 

The Shelter 
Night experi-
ence focuses on 
expanding the 
behavioral and 
social skills of 
children from birth through 12 years old 
who are living in or receiving treatment 
from shelters in Collier County. The 
current program consists of a private 
evening of play and learning at C’mon 
for shelter residents, outpatient therapy 
participants and children dealing with 
difficult life issues. Additionally, once 
each month C’mon staff brings educa-
tional outreach lessons to partners who 
have a physical location. During these 

outreach visits, a more focused social 
and emotional lesson takes place.

C’mon Shelter Night partners include 
the Shelter for 
Abused Women 
& Children, 
Youth Haven, St. 
Matthew’s House 
and Friends of 
Foster Children 
Forever.

C’mon feeds 
hungry young 
minds with the 

building blocks of success called the 
executive functions, including impulse 
and emotional control, flexible think-
ing, working memory, self-monitoring, 
planning and prioritizing, task initiation 
and organization. Research shows that 
executive function skills are a stronger 
predictor of life success than intelli-
gence.

For more information about C’mon, 
visit www.cmon.org. ■
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 *Sale prices are marked off MSRP. RSI never sells at MSRP; our prices  are always lower.
Robb & Stucky is not responsible for typographical errors.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, & SUNDAY ONLY
BONITA BAY PLAZA

THOUSANDS OF floor samples
discontinued items • overstocks • odds & ends

BUT HURRY! Get here before it's gone!
Wells 
Fargo

Rural 
King

Publix

ROBB & STUCKY CLEARANCE SPOT

BONITA BAY PLAZA

26831 S Tamiami Trail, Unit 10,  

Bonita Springs, FL 34134

Clearance Center Hours:

FRIDAY, SATURDAY: 10am – 6pm 

SUNDAY: Noon – 5pm

See more products online at
ROBBSTUCKY.COMM

Identity Fraud Institute at Hodges U. hosts workshops and luncheon
Do you have privacy settings activat-

ed on your mobile device? Do you know 
what and how the cloud works? 

Hodges University’s Identity Fraud 
Institute wants to make sure Southwest 
Florida residents are equipped with the 
tools and knowledge necessary to block  
hackers. Two upcoming workshops at 
the university’s Naples campus focus 
on just that, with IFI Director Carrie 
Kerskie as host.

■ “Privacy Settings for iPhones” 
takes place from 10-11 a.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 12. Attendees will learn how the 
properly privacy settings can prevent 
hackers from accessing a mobile device 

or tablet’s location and other personal 
information.  

■ “The Risks of Using the Cloud” is 
set for 10-11 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26. Ms. 
Kerskie will explain what and where 
“the cloud” is and will discuss the risks 
and rewards of using cloud-based ser-
vices.

Registration for each workshop is $25. 

A two-year review
In celebration of the two-year anni-

versary of the Identity Fraud Institute, 
Hodges hosts local, state and national 
experts on the issues of identify theft 

and data breach from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 3. 

When the IFI opened in 2015, an inau-
gural luncheon program focused on the 
identity theft epidemic, its economic 
impact on Florida and what was being 
done to combat it. 

“Combatting Identity Fraud Two 
Years Later” is the theme for the upcom-
ing event. In addition to Ms. Kerskie, 
presenters include Commissioner Adam 
Putnam, Florida Department of Agri-
culture and Consumer Services; Dis-
trict Director Spencer Roach, U.S. Rep. 
Francis Rooney (FL-19); Collier County 
Sheriff Kevin Rambosk; and Aysegul 

Timur, PhD, senior vice president of 
academic affairs and dean of the John-
son School of Business at Hodges; and 
Ms. Kerskie.

CenturyLink is title sponsor of the 
luncheon. Additional sponsorship 
opportunities are available. 

Tickets are $45. 
Reservations are required for the two 

workshops and also for the luncheon. 
Visit www.hodges.edu/identity to 

sign up online. 
For more information, call Ms. Ker-

skie at 598-6281 or email ckerskie@
hodges.edu. ■



DONATE TODAY Southwest Florida’s children are counting on it!  (239) 214-0642 | LeeHealthFoundation.org/LittleRedWagon

The BEAUTIFUL new children’s hospital has 
captured our community’s heart, but it’s what is 
inside that counts. It’s the CHILDREN who keep 
fighting, the families who keep HOPING and  
the physicians and staff who keep CARING, 
and they need your SUPPORT.

THIS PLACE OF HEALING GETS MORE 
INSPIRING with every donation you make 
to Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest 
Florida, Golisano | Nicklaus Children’s Health 
Center in Naples or the Pediatric Specialty  
Clinic in Port Charlotte.

Feeling INSPIRED?

Save a Child’s LIFE
with a Gift to Golisano Children’s Hospital
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THE 
most INTERESTING 

PATIENT in the WORLD

“I don’t always need an implant, 
but when I do, 

I choose Dr. Fakhoury”

IMPLANT, 
ABUTMENT 

AND CROWN
$2500

(Codes D6010, D6056, D6058)

BRIDGE 
per unit

$750* 
(Code D6752, D6242)

SAME DAY 
CROWNS
$750 

(Code D2740)

New Patients Only. Call today!
*Includes One Build Up (Code D2950)

Fady Fakhoury, D.D.S. 
GRADUATE OF NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

ImplantandComprehensive Dentistry

Implant Training Completed through NYU  
IV Sedation Training Completed through Albert Einstein 
   College of Medicine

(239) 315-4556 
3411 Tamiami Trail N, Suite 200

Naples, FL 34103

Call Mon thru Thurs 8:30am-4:30pm for a 
Complimentary New Patient Consultation

thecomprehensivedentist.com

Leadership Collier Foundation 
welcomes the Class of 2018

The Leadership Collier Foundation 
has announced the Leadership Collier 
Class of 2018.

Leadership Collier was formed by the 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce 
in 1988 to develop a network of informed 
citizens prepared to assume leadership 
roles in the community. The chamber 
believes knowledge is a key element and 
prime motivator of leadership. Conse-
quently, the primary objective of Leader-
ship Collier is to educate local business 
leaders about the societal and economic 
challenges facing the community today. 

The nine-month program includes 10 
full-day sessions. It begins with a kick-
off celebration from 5-7 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 14, at Naples Botanical Garden. All 
Leadership Collier alumni are welcome. 
Tickets for $30 are available at www.
napleschamber.org/events.

Here are the members of the Class 
of 2018:

Chair: Scott Sherman, Arthrex
First vice chair: James French, Collier 

County government
Second vice chair: Kerry Geroy, 

Naples Global Advisors
 Jamie Andersen, U.S. Trust; Kathy 

Bamberg, Lutgert Insurance; Andrew 
Blitch, “A” Locksmith; William Blum, 
Arthrex; Benjamin Brown, Quarles 
& Brady LLP; Damon Burkhart, The 
Neighborhood Health Clinic; Vir-
ginia Cabai, FineMark National Bank 
& Trust; Michael Dalby, the Greater 
Naples Chamber of Commerce; Andrea 
Diehl, Healthcare Network of SWFL; 
Justin Emens, IBERIABANK; Barbara 
Evans, Grace Place for Children and 

Families; Shawn Felton, Florida Gulf 
Coast University; Cesar Fernandez, Hil-
ton Naples; Scott Hamblen, Sunshine 
Ace Hardware; Jared Hamilton, Barron 
Collier Companies; Colby Hazewinkel, 
Wellfit Girls; Shannon Horne, Premier 
Sotheby’s Realty / US Army Reserve; 
Tommy Houchin, Houchin Construc-
tion Inc.; Jeffrey Janeiro, The Law Office 
of Jeffrey M. Janeiro, P.L.; Susan Jones, 
Attentive Nursing Care, Paul O Jones, 
MD PA; Javed Kapadia, Javed Kapadia 
State Farm Agency; Steve Karterouliotis, 
Supreme Flooring / Unique Wood Co.; 
Jonathan Kling, NCH Healthcare Sys-
tem; Robin Lankton, Naples Daily News; 
Tammy Lynn, Make-A-Wish South-
ern Florida; Jean Marron, Children’s 
Advocacy Center of Collier County; 
Denise Matson, city of Naples; Rob-
ert Montagano, Naples Police Depart-
ment; Heather Parks Shedlock, Com-
munity Health Partners; Clarke Pollard, 
Alzheimer’s Support Network; Stephen 
Popper, Meals of Hope; Tony Repicky; 
Collier County Sheriff ’s Office; Eloy 
Ricardo, North Collier Fire Control & 
Rescue District; Christopher Rozansky, 
Naples Airport Authority; Teresa Stohs, 
Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples; 
Darcy Taylor, David Lawrence Center; 
Arianne Taylor, John R. Wood Prop-
erties; Kevin Turner, Collier County 
Supervisor of Elections; Gene Ungar-
ean, Grey Oaks Country Club; Mary 
Waller, Premiere Plus Realty Co.; Chad 
Washburn, Naples Botanical Garden; 
Valerie Wenrich, Collier County Public 
Schools; George Yilmaz, Collier County 
Public Utilities ■
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www.QuigleyEye.com

Naples
Bonita Springs

FREE
EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and or any other person responsible for payment or be reimburse by payment or any other service, examination or treatment 

CODE: FW00

complete medical exam with one of our board certifi ed eye 
doctors includes prescription for eyeglasses, and tests for 

FORMERLY EYE HEALTH

Th omas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Eye Surgeon & Cataract Specialist

A part of Lake Michigan Credit Union

24201 Walden Center Dr.
Suite #101
Bonita Springs
(239) 908-5870

8635 Collier Blvd.
Naples
(239) 908-5878

2470 Immokalee Road 
Naples,
(239) 908-5918

Lake Michigan Credit Union’s Max Checking account
pays 3% APY* on balances up to $15,000, that could
mean nearly $450 in your pocket every year!
In fact, Max Checking was named one of the best checking 
accounts in America by Money Magazine®. LMCU provides a 
full-range of financial services, from high interest-bearing
checking accounts topersonal loans and mortgages. Isn’t it
time your money started working harder for you?

Open an account today! Call, click or stop by any
of our area branches!

24201 Wa
Suite #10
Bonita Sp
(239) 908

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rate is subject to change. Interest not paid on balances over $15,000. To receive monthly interest rate, Max Checking requires 
direct deposit into your Max Checking account, minimum of 10 debit card purchases per month, minimum of 4 logins to home banking per month and sign up to 
receive eStatements/eNotices. Money Magazine, Nov. 2016. This credit union is federally insured by the NCUA.

What will you do
with nearly

$450?
Carter Oosterhouse,
TV Host, Carpenter,
Lake Michigan
Credit Union Member

CLUB NOTES
Cancellations/postponements due to 

Hurricane Irma are likely. Check before 
you head out.

■ The Naples Orchid Society wel-
comes members and guests to meetings 
on the first Thursday of the month 
at Moorings Presbyterian Church, 791 
Harbour Drive. The next meeting is 
Sept. 7. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for 
flower registration. Judging is at 7:10 
p.m., followed by a short 
meeting at 7:15 p.m. 
and the program at 
7:30 p.m. For more 
information, visit 
www.naplesorchid-
society.org. 

■ Everyone who owns 
or admires Corvettes is welcome to 
attend Corvettes of Naples meetings 
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Thursday of 
the month at Vanderbilt Presbyteri-
an Church in North Naples. The next 
meeting is Sept. 7. For more infor-
mation, visit www.corvettesofnaplesfl.
com. 

■ The Naples Christian Women’s 
Connection invites area women to 
lunch and a program at 11:30 a.m. Fri-
day, Sept. 8, at the Quail Creek Coun-
try Club. Guest speaker and internist 
Dr. Kathleen Wilson will discuss heart, 
stroke and cancer treatments. Carol Fos-
ter will inspire by “Connecting the Dots 
in Life with Humor” and vocalist Beverly 
Schroeder with perform. $28 ($14 for 
first-time guests). RSVP by calling 514-
2207 or emailing cwcnaples@gmail.com.

■ Toast of The Coast Toastmasters 
Club #6544, recognized by Toastmas-
ters International as a President’s Dis-
tinguished Club, meets from noon to 1 
p.m. on the second and fourth Friday 
of every month at the American Cancer 
Society office, 5020 Tamiami Trail N. 
The next meetings are Sept. 8 and 22. 
Visitors are always welcome. For more 
information, call 777-0416 or visit www.
ToastoftheCoast.org.

■ Wine Tasters of Naples is a social 
club that meets from 5-7:30 p.m. every 
Friday at different locations around 
town. More so than wine, members 

enjoy socializing and 
working together on 
philanthropic and ser-
vice projects to benefit 
the community. Mem-
bers pay a $7 door fee; 
guests pay $9. Light 
bites are served, and 
attendees pay for their 
own beverages. The 
Sept. 8 place to be is 
Seasons 52, followed 
by South Ave. on Sept. 
15. The club sponsors 
other social events 
throughout the year as 
well. For more information, visit www.
winetastersofnaples.org.

■ Naples Writers Forum welcomes 
writers of all levels to meet and dis-
cuss their craft from 10 a.m. to noon 
every Saturday at St. John the Evan-
gelist Church, 625 111th Ave. Free. For 
more information, call 949-3621 or 773-
732-9982.

■ The Experimental Aircraft Asso-
ciation Chapter 1067-Naples members 

cook up their monthly buffet breakfast 
from 8-11 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 10, in the 
pilots lounge at Naples Municipal Air-
port. All are welcome. Admission for 
$5 includes all-you-can-eat fresh fruit, 
donuts and pastries, yogurt, breakfast 
sausage, juice and coffee, with proceeds 
benefitting the EAA Young Eagles pro-
gram that acquaints youth ages 8-17 
with aviation as a career. 

The Naples EAA chapter is one of 
approximately 1,700 chapters world-
wide. Members are pilots, student pilots, 
plane builders and aviation enthusiasts. 
Regular meetings are at 7 p.m. on the 
first Wednesday of the month at Naples 
Municipal Airport. The next meeting is 
Oct. 4. For more information, call 649-
6627 or visit www.eaa1067.com. 

■ Gamma Phi Betas who are liv-
ing in or visiting Southwest Florida are 
welcome to join members for lunch on 
the second Monday of every month at 
Brio Ristorante in Waterside Shops. 
The next meeting is Sept. 11. For more 
information, call Lynne Nordhoff at 
594-8420.



Millennium Physician Group Welcomes
Charles Anderson, M.D.

HAVE YOU HEARD? 
Dr. Anderson is back in Naples!

Now accepting new
patients for primary care!

Your Connection to a Healthier Life

Charles Anderson, M.D.
 Internal Medicine 

11181 Health Park Blvd. #3030
Naples, FL 34110
(239) 249-8996

Call today to schedule
an appointment with Dr. Anderson!

www.MillenniumPhysician.com
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CLUB NOTES
■ Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae in 

Naples, Marco Island and Bonita Springs 
enjoy lunch together on the second Mon-
day of each month May-October at dif-
ferent local restaurants. The next Lunch 
Bunch is Sept. 11. For more information, 
call 434-5610 or visit www.naples.kap-
paalphatheta.org. 

■ The Antique Automobile Club of 
America–Naples Marco Region mem-
bers meet at 7 p.m. on the second and 
fourth Monday at First United Church 
of Naples, 388 First Ave. S. Visitors are 
always welcome. The next meetings are 
Sept. 11 and 25. For general information 
about the club, call Paul Rhoads at 877-
3228 or visit www.aacanaplesmarco.org.

■ The Naples MacFriends User 
Group has hundreds of members who 
share a passion for all thing Apple and 
who love to learn from one another. 
Weekly meetings are open to all, free of 
charge, and take place from 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. every Wednesday at Naples Region-
al Library, 650 Central Ave. For more 
information, visit www.naplesmug.com.

■ Pi Beta Phi alumnae in the Naples, 
Bonita Springs, Estero and Marco Island 
areas are invited to mix and mingle with 
other Pi Phis at the final summer mixer 
on Thursday, Sept. 14. Meet at 6 p.m. 
at the southernmost Pelican Bay Beach 
Commons parking lot (near the tennis 
courts) at 6251 Pelican Bay Blvd. for a 
tram ride to the beach to enjoy the sun-
set. To make your necessary reservation 
or for more information, call 919-612-1217 
or email donna@marketthisinc.com.

■ The Southwest Florida Stage 
Writers Group has its first meeting at 
7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 14. Playwrights, 
librettists, composers and lyricists of all 
levels of experience are invited to meet 
other writers, get feedback on writing 
samples and keep up-to-date on local 
theater activity. The first meeting will 
be in Naples, but future meetings will 
also be held in Lee County. For location 
details and to RSVP, email Shawn Ryan 
at shawnryan.fl@gmail.com.

■ Pilot Club of Naples/Naples Pilot 
Foundation meets at 6 p.m. on the sec-
ond Thursday of every month at Perkins 
on Pine Ridge Road. The next meeting 
is Sept. 14. Guests and new members are 
always welcome. Reservations are not 
required. Attendees order from the menu 

and pay for their meals. Pilot Interna-
tional focuses its charitable and educa-
tional efforts on brain-related disorders 
and disabilities, including traumatic brain 
injuries, dementia and autism. For more 
information, call Sue Lester 289-8268.

■ Naples Ship Modelers is an infor-
mal group dedicated to building wooden 
ship models. Members meet at 9:30 a.m. 
on the first and third Saturday of every 
month at the Landmark Naples commu-
nity in North Naples. The next meetings 
are Sept. 16 and Oct. 7. Members should 
bring their works in progress and be 
prepared to share techniques and tips. 
All are invited to enjoy lunch afterward 
at Fitzgerald’s. RSVP by emailing Joe 
Geithmann at joeearl42@yahoo.com. 
For more information about the club, 

call Dick Ritchie at 594-0868 or email 
dcritchie@comcast.net.

■ Naples Sunrise Bay Toastmas-
ters invite early birds who want to 
gain confidence speaking in public to 
its meetings from 7:30-8:30 a.m. on the 
first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at Moorings Presbyterian Church, 791 
Harbour Drive. The next meetings are 
Sept. 19 and Oct. 3. First-time visi-
tors are always welcome to observe. 
For more information, call 777-8851. 
For more information about Toastmas-
ters International, including other area 
chapters and where and when they 
meet, visit www.toastmasters.org.

■ Want to ski Steamboat, Jackson 
Hole and Aspen/Snowmass in 2018? 
Join the Southwest Florida Ski Club 
to learn about upcoming ski adventures 
on the slopes. The next social gathering 
is set for Tuesday, Sept. 19. The month-
ly general membership meeting takes 
place at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 
Harold’s at the Gulfcoast Inn. For more 
information, call 240-8625, email nap-
lesskiclub@gmail.com or visit www.
swflskiclub.com. 

■ The Gulf Coast Orchid Alliance 
meets from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 21, at the Naples Conference Cen-
ter, 1455 Pine Ridge Road. Admission 
is free, and all are welcome. For more 
information, call 649-4145 or visit www.
gulfcoastorchidalliance.com.

— Email club news to Cindy Pierce at 
cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

NANCY DAGHER / COURTESY PHOTO

Doug Erickson, Maya Erickson, Jennifer Maslak and Forrest Taylor joined Michigan State 
University fans and alumni for game day at Pelican Larry’s Raw Bar & Grill on Immokalee 
Road. The Naples Spartans Alumni Club and Pelican Larry’s invite all Spartans fans to cheer 
the team on for every game this season. Check the Naples Spartans’ Facebook page for 
weekly updates. See more pictures from the season’s opener on page C19.
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EASY GETAWAY
Parrothead playground even appeals 

to those who aren’t Jimmy Buffett fans
BY MARY THURWACHTER
mthurwachter@fl oridaweekly.com

Florida has scores of spots where you 
can find frozen concoctions to help you 
hang on and tourists covered in oil, and 
where you can, indeed, smell shrimp 
beginning to boil. But at Margarita-
ville Hollywood Resort, you can find all 
three — and so much more. 

The $175 million Jimmy Buffett-
themed resort opened in late 2015 as 
the centerpiece of revitalization along 
Hollywood Beach. Built on the site of 
the former Hollywood Beach Casino, 
the 17-story, 349-room property is the 
first Margaritaville resort (there are 
others in Key West, Pensacola, Missis-
sippi, Tennessee, the Cayman Islands, 
St. Thomas and Puerto Rico) to achieve 
the AAA Four Diamond ranking.

In addition to its eight bars and res-
taurants (be sure to indulge in a slice 
of Key lime pie during your visit — it is 
divine!), Margaritaville Hollywood has 
22 cabanas and three pools, including 
a lagoon pool especially popular with 
families and one, the rooftop pool with 
a License to Chill Bar, more geared to 
grown-ups.

The beach itself is a huge draw, of 
course, but guests also are drawn to the 
FlowRider (a surfing simulator) and 
to shops and restaurants along Holly-
wood’s iconic Broadwalk and the city 
band shell, where concerts are held five 
nights a week. 

Paddleboard, kayak and bike rentals 
are available, too.

When we visited, midweek before 
school began, the resort was packed 
with families. But that shouldn’t scare 
adults away. There is much to do away 
from the kids and ample space to do 
absolutely nothing, if that is your prefer-
ence. You’ll discover a “no worries” vibe 
and the feeling of getting away for it all 
as soon as you walk in the lobby, where 
homages to Mr. Buffett can be found 
at every turn — from the largest-ever 
margarita glass chandelier to a gigantic 
flip-flop sculpture and even some of Mr. 
Buffett’s personal surfboards. 

Mr. Buffett has been known to make 
surprise visits, resort officials said. The 
Maestro of Margaritaville performed a 
concert there when the resort opened 
almost two years ago.

You don’t need to be a Parrothead to 
revel in the fun at Margaritaville, but if 
you are, you’re gonna love it even more. 
All guests are granted a license to chill 
upon arrival. ■

Margaritaville Hollywood 
Beach Resort

1111 N. Ocean Drive, 
Hollywood
>> Rates: $209 and up, plus a nightly 

resort fee of $29 to cover basic wireless 
internet service, access to fi tness center 
and classes, two beach chairs and one 
umbrella, in-room coffee and bottled water, 
and local calls. Overnight parking is $30, or 
$35 for valet parking. 

>> Info: 844-5OCLOCK (844-562-5625) or 
www.MargaritavilleHollywoodBeachResort.com
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Hollywood Beach has a unique seaside promenade called the Hollywood Beach Broadwalk that stretches nearly 2 ½ miles along the Atlantic. 

THE MARGARITAVILLE BEACH RESORT / COURTESY PHOTO 

Room designs reflect the colors of the sea and sky and have a “no worries” vibe. 

Left: Another homage in the lobby to Jimmy Buffett’s song Margaritaville can be found in this 
painting in which a woman’s body is cleverly disguised as a parrot. 

The lobby of the Margaritaville Hollywood Resort boasts the largest ever chandelier made 
from margarita glasses. 

Pros and amateurs show off their surfing 
skills at FlowRider, a surfing simulator.
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5450 TAMIAMI TRAIL N. NAPLES 239.594.1555
ACROSS FROM WATERSIDE SHOPS ONE BLOCK NORTH OF PINE RIDGE ON U.S.41

OVERSTOCK  WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE  SALE

25% to 75% OFF

AllYellow Tagged 
Items are

Our Regular Retail Prices!

This Sale Is On All In-Stock Inventory ONLY No Special Orders - All Sales Final  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

Yellow tagged items are marked with fi nal discounted prices. Cannot be
combined with any other discount, Coupon or other off er. Certain restrictions apply.

See sales associate for details. Not valid on previous sales. While supplies last. 
In-stock merchandise only. Sale through Sept. 11, 2017.

Do Not Miss This One - Time,
Historic Sale Event!

THE ENTIRE
WAREHOUSE

HAS BEEN 
MARKED DOWN!

Overstock Inventory Must 
Be Sold Even Below Cost,
In Order To Make Room

For New Inventory!

GET OUT FOR A GOOD CAUSE
■ First Florida Integrity Bank hosts 

its ninth annual charity golf tourna-
ment to benefit Fun Time Early Child-
hood Academy and Friends of Foster 
Children Forever at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 30, at Hideout Golf Club. Lunch 
and hors d’oeuvres included. For more 
information or to register a foursome, 
call Heather Tice at 325-3750 or visit 
www.firstfloridaintegrity.com. 

■ Race your way to a healthier life-
style by participating in Lee Health’s 
Inspiring Health 5K Run & 1-Mile 
Fun Walk stepping out at 8 a.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 30, at Coconut Point in 
Estero, where Lee Health operates its 
Healthy Life Center to promote healthy 
lifestyles, early detection of disease and 
management of chronic disease. Reg-
istration is $30 and can be completed 
at www.tinyurl.com/inspiringhealth5K-
web. Proceeds will benefit the Healthy 
Life Center and Shipley Cardiothoracic 
Center, an innovation hub focused on 
patient care optimization and research 
and learning opportunities for cardio-
thoracic surgical teams worldwide.

■ The Moe’s 3-Mile Corporate 
Run/Walk to benefit The Shelter for 
Abused Women & Children takes place 
Thursday evening, Oct. 5, setting out 
from Moe’s Southwest Grill at Immo-
kalee Road and U.S. 41. The non-chipped 
run is open to all employees and family 
of local corporations, businesses, govern-
ment offices and institutions. Trophies 
will be awarded to the three teams with 
the most participants. The team with the 
most members will win a Moe’s catered 
meal for each participant (up to 100).

Registration is $20 by Sept. 30, $25 
Oct. 1-4 and $30 on event day. Packet 
pick-up begins at 5 p.m. on race day and 
the race sets out at 6:15 p.m. Runners 
are asked to bring a donation of pea-
nut butter or jelly for Collier Harvest 
to help replenish school food pantries. 
The Moe’s Corporate run is organized 
by Gulf Coast Runners. To sign up or for 
more information, call 208-2474 or visit 
www.gcrunner.org.

■ The Red Sox Foundation hosts 
its sixth annual Swings for the Sox 
tournament Friday morning, Oct. 6, 
at Tiburon Golf Club. Play will be a 
scramble format with prizes for the lon-
gest drive, putting, closest to the pin and 
more. Registration includes a continen-
tal breakfast, raffle and silent auction as 
well as access to an online auction. For 
more information about the event or to 
register, call 226-4783 or email swings-
forthesox@redsox.com. 

■ Cancer Alliance of Naples hosts its 
14th annual Jerry Conti Memorial 
Fancy Pants golf tournament at 8:30 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 7, at Naples 
Beach Hotel & Golf Club. The 
day begins with a continen-
tal breakfast and Bloody 
Mary toast, followed by a 
scramble style tournament 
that ends with a luncheon 
and awards. Participants are 
encouraged to wear their fan-
ciest golf pants. Registration is 
$250. For more information about 
the tournament or to register, call 
643-4673 or visit www.cancerallian-
ceofnaples.org. 

■ RMC Group hosts the second annual 
RMC Open on Saturday, Oct. 7, to benefit 
Cancer Alliance of Naples at Moorings 
Country Club. Breakfast and registration 
start at 8 a.m. with a shotgun start follow-
ing at 9 a.m. The day concludes with lunch, 
awards and prizes at 1 p.m. Registration for 
$100 includes meals, greens fees and drink 
tickets. For more information or to register, 
call Ashley Simpson at 298-8210 or email 
asimpson@rmcgp.com.

■ The Girls on the Run of Collier 
County annual Scavenger Dash blends 
elements of “The Amazing Race,”
trivia and challenges to cover 4 miles 
of downtown Naples from 10 a.m. to 
noon Saturday, Oct. 7. Registration is 
$140-$220 per team and includes lunch, 
awards and raffles. Only 40 teams per-
mitted. For more information or to reg-
ister, visit www.gotrcc.org.

■ Make-A-Wish Southern Florida hosts 
its annual Walk for Wishes at 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 14, at Florida Gulf Coast 
University. Registration begins at 7:30 

a.m. and the race is followed by family 
activities. For more information, 

visit www.sfla.wish.org.

■ Florida Gulf Coast Uni-
versity hosts its 26th annual 
Founders Cup Golf Tourna-
ment at 11:30 a.m. Friday, Oct. 

20, at Quail Creek Golf Club. 
The day begins with a buffet lunch 

in the clubhouse and play begins at 1 
p.m. A dinner buffet and awards close 

the day. Registration is $500-$2,500. For 
more information or to register, call 590-
1016 or visit www.fgcu.edu. 

■ The American Cancer Society’s 
Making Strides Against Breast Can-
cer non-competitive walk is set for 
Saturday, Oct. 21, with the opening cer-
emony at 8 a.m. at Artis—Naples. Form a 
team and collect pledges with 
your neighbors, colleagues 
and friends, or join a team 
that is already organized. 
For more information, 
call the Naples office 
of ACS at 261-
0337.

■ Gulf-
shore Play-
house hosts its 
13th annual charity golf tournament
Monday, Oct. 23, at TwinEagles’ Talon 
Course. Registration includes a putting 
contest, lunch and awards dinner. For 
more information or to register, call 261-
7529 or www.gulfshoreplayhouse.org.

■ The Halloween Monster 5K and 
Children’s Goblin 1K to benefit the 
Lions Club Vision Clinic take place Sat-
urday morning, Oct. 28, at Fleischmann 
Park. The 5K race starts at 7:30 a.m. and 
will be followed at 8:30 a.m. by the kids’ 
event. A costume contest will be part of 
the awards ceremony. Registration by 
Sept. 30 is $25; Oct. 1-27, $30; and on race 
day, $25. Ages 21 and younger are $12 
through Oct. 27 and $15 on race day. Gulf 
Coast Runners is organizing the event. 
For more information, call 404-7007 or 
visit www.gulfcoastrunner.org. ■

— Email news about charity sports 
events to Cindy Pierce at cpierce@flori-
daweekly.com.
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Living in Comfort 
   is the Ultimate Reward

BEFORE AFTER

Serving Fort Myers, Estero, Bonita, Naples, Marco Island  
Lifetime Residential Warranty  | Family Owned and Operated  | 10+ Years Experience 

239.243.8977 
www.ShorelineWF.com
info@ShorelineWF.com

12% DISCOUNT 
with this Ad

Windows offer beautiful views and an abundance of 
natural light. But sunlight can create excessive heat 
and glare, and even fade your precious belongings. 
With 3M Window Films, you can fill your home 

with light just the way you want.

Whether you’re concerned about excessive 

we have a window fi lm to help you enhance the comfort of your home.

Call Us Today For FREE ESTIMATE!

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE LASIK CONSULTATION!
The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or 

treatment that is performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, or reduced fee service, examination and treatment. 

$1,000 OFF LASIK 
$500 per eye; offer good through September 30, 2017.

Cannot be 
combined with 
any other offer.

All Laser Lasik
Bausch & Lomb Technolas/Victus

State-of-the-Art Technology

Nina Nordgren, M.D.
Board Eligible Ophthalmologist

SWFLEYE.COM

HEALTHY LIVING
TO YOUR 
HEALTH

Support for those
who suffer with

Crohn’s and colitis
The Naples area Crohn’s and Coli-

tis Foundation support group meets 
from 5-6 p.m. on the first Thursday 
of every month at Naples Regional 
Library, 650 Central Ave. The next 
meeting is Sept. 7. All whose lives are 
affected by inflammatory bowel dis-
ease are welcome to join the discus-
sion facilitated by gastroenterologist 
Raymond Phillips. There is no charge 
to attend the meetings.

For more information, call Paula 
Allain, LPN, at 649-1336, email pal-
lainresearch@gmail.com or visit 
www.crohnscolitisfoundation.org. ■

Clinic offers 
free services

PANIRA Healthcare Clinic, a non-
profit organization dedicated to pro-
viding affordable, convenient and 
quality professional medical services 
to everyone in the community, hosts 
a free clinic for low-income individu-
als and family from 2-6 p.m. every 
second Wednesday at 5039 Tamiami 
Trail E. in Naples. The next free 
clinic is Sept. 13.

Clinic owners Lawrence and Geneve 
Egger and their team provide health-
care services to those who need imme-
diate and/or ongoing care. Their model 
utilizes a walk-in clinic and a primary 
medical care facility in East Naples.

Walk-ins are welcome, but poten-
tial patients are encouraged to call 
the clinic at 936-4068 to schedule an 
appointment and verify eligibility. ■

Take a stand for health 
BY VINCENT CANGELOSI
Special to Florida Weekly

Just recently my 
83-year-old mother had a 
heart valve replacement 
surgery that went very 
well. I was thankful and 
amazed at the ability of 
the doctors to travel up 
the artery in the groin 
and strategically place the 
heart valve. 

The procedure lasted a 
little over an hour and on 
this particular day there 
were several being done 
with such a great success 
rate it was almost routine. 

Once in the clear, I 
began thinking about this 
life-saving procedure 
and had the thought of 
security in knowing that 
technology can save so 
many. I immediately real-
ized how easy it is to trust 
in these doctors and pro-
cedures rather than take 
measures now to ensure 
a healthy lifestyle and 
avoid the ever-growing 
population of chronic dis-
ease sufferers.  

The United States 
leads the world in health 
care spending as well as 
takes the lead in many of 
the chronic diseases. The 
good news is that many 
chronic diseases are pre-
ventable with a moderate amount of 

exercise and some 
healthy lifestyle 
choices.

According to the 
Centers of Disease 
Control and Preven-
tion, approximately 
half of all American 
adults have a chronic 
disease. We spend 
more than $8 out of 
every $10 treating 

people with chronic conditions — many 
of them preventable, says the American 
Heart Association.  

We simply can’t afford to be sick any-
more. Our choices have consequences 
that affect us physically and financially. 
It’s time to stand up and stomp out 

sedentary lifestyles. Through educa-
tion, motivation, inspiration and a little 
perspiration people have shown they 
are able to take charge of their lives 
and maintain a healthy lifestyle. The 
simple key is to begin moving again for 
a healthier you.

Donna Nakazawa, the author of “The 
Last Best Cure: My Quest to Awaken 
the Healing Parts of My Brain and Get 
My Body, My Joy, and My Life,” has 
said that  people with sitting jobs have 
twice the rate of cardiovascular disease 
as people who stand while they work. 
“The engineer who drives the train has 
a shorter life span than the conductor 
taking the tickets,” she said, adding, 
“People who sit and watch TV for three 
hours or more a day are 64 percent 
more likely to die from heart disease.” 

Through the years, 
less activity has led to 
increased preventable 
chronic disease. One of 
the main reasons peo-
ple cite for the inactiv-
ity is not having enough 
time in the day. So for 
some, the answer initial-
ly lies in starting with 
small, bite-size portions 
of exercise during their 
work day and at their 
work stations. It has 
been my experience that 
the inclusion and infu-
sion of exercise during 
the workday has prov-
en to be successful in 
combatting sitting and 
improving one’s outlook 
on exercise. 

I have developed a 
program called “On the 
Hour” that can be eas-
ily implemented into 
the existing framework 
of your day to provide 
the incentive and energy 
needed to build a healthy 
work life balance.

“On the Hour” is 
designed for you to do 
exercises each hour at 
your workstation. For 
example, if your work-
day is from 9 to 5, then 
at 9 a.m. you would per-
form nine repetitions 
of a particular exercise 
that gets you out of your 

chair or seated position. 
The first exercise may be a toe touch 

to back extension. Then each hour (On 
the Hour) you would perform that num-
ber of repetitions until 12 noon. 

A second exercise (sit to stand/squat) 
will begin at 1 p.m. with 10 repetitions, 2 
p.m. with 20 repetitions, and 3 p.m. with 
30 repetitions, and so on. 

Repetitions are based on each indi-
vidual’s physical ability and can be 
modified to fit one’s fitness level. Now 
is the time to make the change and start 
your journey to an active and healthy 
lifestyle. ■

— Vincent Cangelosi is coordinator 
of Athletic Performance and Commu-
nity Service at Florida SouthWestern 
State College. 

CANGELOSI
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www.oaktreedentistrynaples.com

90 Cypress Way East #20
Naples FL 

(Across From Sam’s Club) 239-596-5771

Please Join Dr. Carr in Welcoming  
his Associate, Dr. Hillary Frey

Dr. Frey is now accepting new patients!

CALL NOW TO EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

Welcome!

Schedule an appointment with Dr. Lasanta-Garcia at 
Dental Care Central today!

Reinaldo Lasanta-Garcia, DMD
Dental Care Central

Volunteers SHINE light on insurance
Elders in Naples, their caregivers and 

family members who have questions or 
concerns about Medicare and related 
health insurance topics have a new 
place to turn.

The state’s SHINE — Serving Health 
Insurance Needs of Elders — offers 
counseling at the Alzheimer’s Support 
Network, 660 Tamiami Trail N., from 
1-3 p.m. every second Friday of the 
month. The next session is Sept. 8.

This is a partnership between SHINE 
and the Alzheimer’s Support Network.

A volunteer program of the Florida 
Department of Elder Affairs, SHINE 
empowers elders to make informed 
decisions about their health-care cov-
erage. It is offered locally through the 
Area Agency on Aging for Southwest 
Florida.

SHINE volunteers can answer ques-
tions regarding Medicare, Medicaid, 
prescription assistance, long-term care 
planning and more. They can help 
seniors and the disabled on Medicare 

find assistance programs that might 
lower prescription drug costs, provide 
prescription drugs at no cost and help 
with Medicare Part B costs.

To make an appointment for counsel-
ing at the Alzheimer’s Support Network 
in Naples or at any other SHINE site in 
Southwest Florida or to receive assis-
tance by phone, call the toll-free Elder 
Helpline at 800-413-5337.

For more information, visit www.
floridashine.org. ■

‘You’ are focus of free program
Lee Health Solutions, in partnership 

with several local community agen-
cies and supported in part initially by 
a grant from the 
Southwest Florida 
Community Foun-
dation, presents 
“It’s All About 
You,” a research-
based chronic dis-
ease self-management program devel-
oped by Dr. Kate Lorig of Stanford 
University.

Designed for people 18 years of age or 

older with chronic health conditions, the 
free program takes place once a week 
for six weeks from 9-11:30 a.m. Thurs-

days, Sept. 21-Oct. 
26, at Right at Home, 
27657 Old 41 Road in 
Bonita Springs. Partic-
ipants will learn ways 
to better manage their 
conditions and the 

accompanying symptoms.
To sign up or for more information, 

call 343-9264. ■

Free insurance seminar for seniors 
The Leadership Coalition on Aging 

presents “Navigating Through the 
Health Insurance Market” for area 
seniors from 1-3 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 
27, at South Regional Library, 8065 Lely 
Cultural Parkway. The free seminar is 
designed to empower seniors by pro-
viding important information about 
Medicare, Medicaid and replacement 
plans. Sponsors include Doctor’s Hear-
ing, Vitas, Captel, Brookdale Senior Liv-
ing, Comfort Keepers, Logical Insur-
ance Solutions, Eyeglass World and the 
Naples Daily News.

Although attendance is free, registra-

tion is required. Call 687-3156 to sign up. 
The Leadership Coalition on Aging is 

sponsored by Collier Senior Resources 
and was established in 2012 as a means 
for local health and human service pro-
viders to collaborate toward enriching 
the lives of Collier County seniors and 
their caregivers. The coalition seeks to 
foster a community environment that 
promotes well-being through resource 
sharing, education, advocacy and com-
munity outreach. For more information, 
visit www.collierseniorresources.org/
leadership-coalition-on-aging or email 
info@collierseniorresources.org. ■

Visually impaired invited to meetings
Lighthouse of Collier Center for 

Blindness and Vision Loss invites all 
who are blind or visually impaired to 
attend a support group from 10-11:30 
a.m. every Wednesday at the center, 
2685 Horseshoe Drive in Naples. Facili-
tator Rick Hart encourages attendees to 
share the challenges they face and the 
techniques they find helpful in manag-
ing those challenges. Attendees feel less 
isolated as they make connections with 
others who can relate to their situation. 
Friends and family members who care 
for a blind or visually impaired friend 
or loved one can also benefit from the 
group. Reservations are not required.

The nonprofit also hosts a brown 
bag lunch and program at 11 a.m. on the 
third Tuesday of every month for visu-
ally impaired people and their caregiv-
ers. The next program is Sept. 19. Guests 

should bring their own lunch and are 
welcome to stay afterward for games 
and social hour.

For brown bag lunch reservations or 
more information about programs and 
services, call Lighthouse of Collier at 
430-3934 or visit www.lighthouseofcol-
lier.org. ■

TO YOUR HEALTH
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“WE’RE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD”

Clearly, the right choiceCl l th i ht h iClearly the right choice

Since 1971

David C. Brown, M.D.
World Renowned Cataract Surgeon 

Founder & Medical Director

BACK TO SCHOOL  
SPECIALS!

$78

www.ECOF.com
888.EYE.APPT

2 PAIRS of  
EYEGLASSES for

With single vision lenses  
in select frames

This offer includes sunglasses and glasses in select 
frames and single vision lenses on both pairs. Both 

pairs must be for the same person. Additional 
charges apply for Transitions® and other lens 
upgrades. This offer cannot be combined with 
any other discount, coupon, or insurance plan.

Offer expires 09/30/2017
GL2478

20% OFF
DESIGNER 
FRAMES

For select eyeglass frames
This offer cannot be combined with any other 

discount, coupon, or insurance plan.

Offer expires 09/30/2017
20DF2017

Step Up In at AGOSTINO’S

Call Today! 239.594.3037
11985 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, FL

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5, SUNDAY 11-4

Visit our new website at agostinos.com Also visit: interiorsbyagostinos.com

Visit Our Showroom
FINE FURNITURE. ART GALLERY.  DES IGN STUDIO.

ACCESSORIES & BOTANICALS  LIGHTING   FURNITURE  UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE  MIRRORS & LARGE ART GALLERY

Complimentary Interior Design

END OF SUMMER SALE

PET TALES
Keep ’em down

When your pet needs some R&R — rest and restriction — 
here’s how to keep him quiet without going stir-crazy

BY KIM CAMPBELL THORNTON
Andrews McMeel Syndication

When my dog Harper had open-heart 
surgery in May, she was feeling pretty 
good just a week later, but we were  under 
orders from the surgeon to keep her 
quiet for the next 90 days. That wasn’t 
easy. Baby gates, steps to the furniture 
and closed doors became the rule in our 
home. We carried Harper up and down 
the stairs multiple times a day and lifted 
her onto the bed at night so we didn’t have 
to worry that she would try to jump up 
on her own while we were sleeping. She 
looked disappointed every time we left 
the house to go on a walk and didn’t take 
her along. And nothing could stop her 
from twirling and dancing at mealtime. 

Ensuring that a pet rests for weeks 
or sometimes months after surgery or 
medical treatment, such as medication 
injections for heartworm disease, can be 
a trial for dog and cat owners. Not only is 
it impossible to explain to a pet why she 
can’t run and jump the way she does nor-
mally, it’s also a challenge to prevent her 
from overcoming barriers. Nonetheless, 
it’s a must to ensure a safe and effective 
recovery.

Reining in a pet’s activity level calls for 
 creativity and strict supervision. Here’s 
how to survive, whether your dog or cat 
must be  confined for three days or three 

months.
Baby gates and exercise pens are your 

friends. Whether his Jack Russell terriers 
are recovering from knee surgery, eye 
injuries or bite wounds, Patrick Burns 
keeps them indoors, confined to a crate 
surrounded by an exercise pen. The dogs 
can relieve themselves in the ex-pen and 
then they are put right back in the crate.

For cats, a double show cage is a good 
choice, says Lorraine Shelton, who breeds 
Selkirk Rex and Norwegian Forest cats. 
She likes the double SturdiShelter Pop-
Up, which is secure, easy to clean and has 
good visibility. It’s just the right size for a 
cat or a small dog. 

Tether your pet. Keeping him on leash 

and always at my side was the best way 
to keep my former foster dog Kibo quiet 
after his injections for heartworm disease. 
The drug causes the worms to die and 
disintegrate, so dogs must remain inactive 
during the three-month treatment period 
to ensure that no potentially fatal block-
age occurs in the pulmonary vessels. 

Close doors. Harper usually spends 
her day napping beneath my desk. It was 
easy to forget she has definite ideas about 
when bedtime should be. We would go 
look for her, only to find that she had 
already jumped on the bed on her own. 
We had to start keeping the bedroom door 
closed all the time. 

Use pet steps to furniture. We placed 
steps at one end of the sofa and blocked 
the rest of it with an ex-pen so that Harper 
could only use the steps to get on it. That 
worked until she  noticed she could jump 
from the side at the other end. We put an 
end to that by blocking it with the plastic 
lid of a storage container.

Ban boredom. Work on touch games 
such as learning to touch your hand or a 
target stick with his nose, or teach skills 
such as “watch me” that don’t require 
any activity. Feed meals inside the crate. 
To keep your pet’s brain busy while he’s 
confined, put food in an enrichment toy 
so he has to do a little thinking to get at it.

Be patient! Before you know it, your 
dog or cat will be ready for action again. ■

Pets of the Week
>> Bitsy is a 
happy 8-year-old 
Jack Russell mix 
who enjoys going 
on walks,, taking 
naps and making 
the people around 
her smile. Her 
adoption fee is $45.

>> Veronica is a 
and calm 2-year-
old Siamese mix 
who enjoys being 
with people and will 
do best in a home 
without another pet. 
Her adoption fee 
is $55.

>> Lucky is 
a playful, solid 
black 2-month-old 
domestic shorthair 
mix who promises 
to bring luck and 
happiness to her 
forever home. Her 
adoption fee is $75.

To adopt or 
foster a pet
Dogs and cats 
adopted from 
Humane Society 
Naples come 
with vaccinations, 
sterilization surgery, 

ID microchip and 30 days of health insurance. 
Visit the animals ready for adoption at the main 
shelter at 370 Airport-Pulling Road N. (11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, and 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday), or at the satellite adoption center 
at Coastland Center during mall hours. Call 
643-1555 or visit www.HSNaples.org for more 
information. ■

Keeping a dog or cat quiet and confined during a 
recovery period takes ingenuity and resolve.
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THE DIVA DIARIES
Another fraudulent fall is undermining my pumpkin latte 

I just can’t do imaginary autumn 
again this year.

Fake fall feels just as weird as Christmas 
in July — or as wonky as bringing artificial 
snow to Southwest Florida during the hol-
idays for children to play in while they’re 
wearing shorts and flip-flops.

I’ve often called September my Bit-
ter Fall. But it’s only because I love an 
actual, real fall so much — I love fall 
more than bacon, more than “Sex and 
The City” reruns and even more than 
Happy Hour. And I suppose I’m bitter 
about it because the feeling of fall isn’t 
all that far away — even Jacksonville 
and Tallahassee get a taste of actual 
autumn. But down here, September is 
just a cruel extension of a relentless, 
sweltering summer that lasts well into 
late November.

My bitterness usually starts with 
something someone posts on Facebook 
and it happened this morning when a 
northern friend wrote, “It’s September! 
Pumpkin spice, sweaters and scarves — 
can’t wait!” By the way, this “northern 
friend” lives in Tampa. Even Tampa gets 
more of a fall than we do. 

Jealousy is such an unattractive state, 
but when I’m immersed in faux fall and 
my neighbors are decorating their front 

doors with plastic leaves in autumn 
colors that are wilting sadly in the sun; 
when I’m watching commercials for 
fall fashions — wooly sweaters, cute 

boots and cozy scarves; when my fam-
ily in Ohio is texting me selfies while 
they’re at fall football games wearing 
long sleeves, I can’t help it — my envy 

for crisp air, hot apple cider, fireplaces 
and pumpkin patches is palatable. 

And even though we’re still in hur-
ricane season down here in this neck of 
the sand, it’s clear to me that I’m not the 
only one who has a heart that aches for 
fall. I drive past houses with scarecrows 
bravely propped up against palm trees, I 
visit friends who arrange gourde cornu-
copias on their dining room tables, and 
even change out their sofa throws to 
ones with burnt orange, golden rod, and 
sienna brown colors to keep the chill off 
when they crank the air-conditioning 
down to 70 degrees. 

Rather than being bitter about imagi-
nary autumn, maybe I should follow the 
lead of friends and neighbors by putting 
up fall-like decor and make an effort to 
create a nonexistent season in my own 
home — I mean, after all, that’s why 
they make pumpkin spice scented can-
dles, right? It’s just that when I venture 
outside, the humid reality will hit me 
in the face and I fear I’ll become even 
doubly bitter.

I think a better solution is to save the 
money I’d spend on fake fall decor and 
put it towards an October trip to visit 
family in Ohio. Then in February, I’ll 
make sure to post lots of selfies from 
the beach — after all, for every season, 
there’s a way to make someone some-
where jealous. ■

— Ciao for now, my lovelies! Stay 
tuned for another divalicious diary 
entry next week…

stephanieDAVIS 
sdavis@floridaweekly.com
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This is truly a quiet revolution. The 
battery-powered Chevrolet Bolt turns 
on in near silence, and it stays that way 
for its full 238-mile range. It does all 
this without shouting its electric vehicle 
superiority.

From the outside, the Bolt is absolute-
ly a Chevrolet. It looks like the halfway 
point between the compact Sonic and 
Trax crossover. And while it’s mildly 
related to those, the Bolt has been spe-
cifically designed to cheat the wind 
with aerodynamic panels. Plus, the tall, 
wedge-shaped style is used to maximize 
space without leaving a large footprint.

Inside, a two-tone gray on the seats, 
door panels and dash is an attractive 
and uniform look — so it’s good that this 
is the only one available (it’s leather in 
the Premier trim.) The Bolt has the right 
standard features like automatic climate 
control, plenty of USB hookups and a 
10-inch infotainment touchscreen.

For the driver, the gauge package with 
the electric distance readout is the best 
around. GM figured out that part of the 
anxiety over how much range a driver 
has left comes from the uncertainty of 
conditions. After all, it’s a bit of a gut 
punch to watch the car’s distance go 
from 100 miles to 90 miles just by turn-
ing on the air conditioner. But the Bolt 
gives a high, low and real-time range 
updated for battery power and usage — 
it eliminates surprises and makes this 
electric car feel less tethered to a cord.

In fact, Chevrolet is quick to point 
out that the Bolt has a $750 DC fast 
charging option. It can yield 90 miles 
of range within 30 minutes of charging. 
And there are enough of these CSS fast 
charging stations along the I-75 and I-95 
corridors to make it from Naples or 
Miami to I-10. 

This kind of interstate trip would 
only average about 45 mph, but we’re 
marking the first time that an EV has a 
real plan for road trips without running 
out of juice. 

In reality, the best use for the extend-
ed range is still rooted in the urban 
freedom it provides. For someone who 
commutes less than 20 miles, the Bolt 
can deliver the convenience of plugging 
in on Sunday night then having enough 
electricity to last the workweek. And 
unexpected school pickups or business 
trips don’t cause nervousness.

More than just good range, the Bolt is 
fun to drive. The battery pack is located 
in the floor, which gives it a great center 
of gravity. Plus, the steering is sharp. 
The instant torque of an EV gives it 
a sports car-like acceleration from a 
standstill, and the 200 hp AC motor is 
one of the most powerful around. So 
for those times when drivers are feeling 
more frisky than efficient, the Bolt can 
be quick and nimble both in town and 
on the highway. 

This kind of electric car freedom 
starts at $37,495, but it’s closer to a $30K 
vehicle after its tax credit. That money 
buys everything from a Mazda Miata 
to an EcoBoost equipped Ford F-150. 
But those are unfair comparisons. The 
allure of the Bolt lies in its technol-
ogy. To simply just look at what else is 
available for the money is like mention-
ing that a Seiko or Fossil can easily be 
obtained for the same price as an Apple 
Watch.

Within the electric car family, the 
Bolt’s price falls between the Nissan 

Leaf and the BMW i3. The Chevy feels 
more advanced than the cheaper Japa-

nese car, but it can’t match the European 
sophisticated feel of the more expen-

sive German. And neither one of the 
competitors can topple the Bolt’s range 
practicality.

The real challenge comes when the 
new Tesla Model 3 comes online. It’s 
targeted to have within 20 miles of the 
Bolt’s range and possibly cost less. And 
Nissan will be back with a new Leaf 
very soon.

That’s the speed of technology. The 
Chevrolet Bolt is an amazing high-tech 
leapfrog that takes an extremely com-
plex setup and makes it as versatile to 
use as any other gasoline-powered car. 
Still, there is the prospect of something 
new on the horizon.

Just like waiting for the next iPhone, 
the EV game is about weighing the tech-
nological marvel that’s available right 
now versus the gossip of the next big 
thing. The difference with the Bolt is it’s 
a tough car for a buyer today to regret 
tomorrow. After all, even as the next all-
electric car advances the market further, 
it’s hard to be disappointed with the 
first budget-minded EV that only needs 
to be plugged in once a week. ■

BEHIND THE WHEEL
Bolt offers 238 miles to a charge, and it’s fun to drive

mylesKORNBLATT
mk@autominded.com



Make your pitch to win fourth-quarter funding
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Does you company have what it takes 
to win the fourth-quarter VenturePitch 
Southwest Florida? The VenturePitch 
series is part of Tamiami Angel Funds’ 
initiative in partnership with the Great-
er Naples Chamber of Commerce to 
build a strong entrepreneurial ecosys-
tem from Naples to Sarasota. 

Applications are being accepted now 
for companies to make presentations at 
4Q2017 VenturePitch Southwest Flor-
ida. Applicants must be in Southwest 
Florida and cannot have raised more 
than $1 million in total. They must have 

been in business less than two years 
and be either pre-revenue or in the 
early months of producing revenue. 
And they must have a scalable business 
model and a large addressable market. 

Deadline for applications is end of 
business Friday, Oct. 13. Those chosen 
to make their pitches will do so on 
Thursday evening, Nov. 9, at the Con-
servancy of Southwest Florida. Four 
finalists are typically selected.

A panel of judges will determine the 
“Most Investible” pitch, and audience 
members will vote for their favorite. “Most 
Investible” for 3Q2017 was BooqSmart 
(www.booqsmart.com), a booking plat-
form for online career and job-training 
classes that works much like Travelocity 
and Expedia do for airlines and hotels. 

For an 4Q2017 VenturePitch applica-
tion, visit www.tamiami-e.co. ■
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FROM THE TOP
Wawa veteran
happy to helm

first Collier store
BY ROBBIE SPENCER
rspencer@fl oridaweekly.com

Naples residents with northeastern 
roots rejoiced with the grand opening 
of Collier County’s first Wawa store on 
Aug. 31. Dozens of Wawa fans were lined 
up at 8 a.m. to be among the first who 
stepped foot in the bright, new, 24-hour, 
one-stop gas station/hoagie/coffee store 
at the corner of Radio and Livingston 
roads.

Wawa’s roots go 
back to the early 
1800s, when it began 
as an iron foundry 
in New Jersey. It 
has reinvented itself 
over the generations 
as a dairy company 
and fresh food mar-
ket, along with other 
convenience-aimed 
offerings. 

The Naples store is Wawa Inc.’s first 
of three planned locations in Collier 
County. The company has a ravenous fol-
lowing in the northeast, near its Pennsyl-
vania roots. The chain has more than 750 
convenience retail stores in the U.S., all 
located in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Del-
aware, Maryland, Virginia and Florida. 
With many part-time Naples residents 
based out of the north, the audience for a 
Wawa store here is already built in. 

Northeasterners are well versed with 
Wawa’s iconic hoagie and coffee offer-
ings. Everyone who waited in line on 
opening day received a free coffee, and 
all who stop in through Sept. 10 will 
enjoy the same.

Terry Walls is leading the 5,636-square-
foot location as general manager. Along 
with a team of nearly 40 employees, 
Mr. Walls was on hand opening day. 
Dressed in suit and tie, he doled out 
free T-shirts and interacted with happy 
customers. The Virginia Beach native 
transferred to Florida last spring and has 
since overseen the opening of Wawa’s 
Lehigh Acres location and led its Cape 
Coral team.

“Terry is a wonderful asset to the 
area,” said Sheri Walker, area supervisor 
for Wawa in Southwest Florida. “He’s 
always willing to lend a helping hand, 
provide advice, share his knowledge and 
go the extra mile not only for his store 
and the area, but the company as a 
whole.”

Mr. Walls started at the bottom rung 
in the food business, with his first job 
being in a grocery store as a bagger. With 
more than two decades of experience in 
the industry, he said Wawa’s community 
involvement is what drew him in.

“Initially, my wife saw a hiring sign 
near our house and said I should apply. 
I connected with the Wawa culture and 
values and knew it was an organization 
that I wanted to be a part of,” he said.

He became a general manager in 2007, 
spearheading a number of new locations, 
training new employees and connecting 

WALLS

SEE WAWA, A28 

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

ORGET WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT 
love. It’s change that really 
hurts. Corporate leaders will 
tell you it’s the biggest chal-
lenge they face today. Con-
stant change makes it difficult 
to remain relevant and to cre-

ate value for customers.
“As humans we hate to change,” says 

Andi Simon, Ph.D., the author of “On 
the Brink: A Fresh Lens to Take Your 
Business to New Heights.” Whether it’s 
introducing a state-of-the-art computer 
program or transitioning a company 
to a wholly new and innovative way of 
working, she says, “Your brain literally 
creates chemical pain that says, ‘Please 
stop all that new work.’”

SEE DIRECTION, A28 

F
An 

anthropological 
approach can 

help leaders 
conquer change 
in their business 

New direction



with the community. He has been very 
pleased with his move to Southwest 
Florida.

“It’s a great place to visit and an even 
better place to live,” he said.

The grand opening activities in Naples 
included a “Hoagies for Heroes” sand-
wich-building competition, with mem-
bers of the Collier County Sheriff ’s 
Office and Greater Naples Fire Rescue 
District facing off to see who could build 
the most hoagies in three minutes. 

The firefighters won the contest and 
took home a trophy. Wawa’s charitable 
arm, the Wawa Foundation, declared 
each team a winner, however, and pre-
sented $1,000 to each to give to the 
charity of their choice. CCSO donated 
its check to the Collier 100 Club, which 
provides immediate financial assistance 
to the families of fallen police and emer-
gency responders; the Greater Naples 
Fire Rescue District turned its earnings 
over to the Greater Naples Fire Founda-
tion. Wawa also donated $2,500 to the 
Harry Chapin Food Bank. ■

Interview with Terry Walls
Business mentors: I’ve worked for 

a variety of managers, and they’ve all 
made big impressions on me. They’ve 
shown me how I want to manage and 
how I don’t want to manage. My man-
agement style has been influenced by 
my experiences with each of them.

First job: I was a bagger in a grocery 
store.

Favorite business book: “Give ’em 
The Pickle … and They’ll be Back!” by 
Bob Farrell.

Business words of wisdom: Treat 
people how you would like to be treated.

Any job openings now? Yes! Check 
www.wawa.com for information and 
applications.
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WAWA
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And so, instead of enjoying the chal-
lenges that come with trying something 
new, we resist.

“To be sure, our brains are elastic and 
can, in fact, adapt,” Ms. Simon says. “But it’s 
not a smooth, easy or comfortable process.”

Dealing with challenges
Business challenges come in many 

forms, often stemming from external 
forces such as economic crises or macro 
shifts in consumer behavior. Yet some-
times roadblocks can come from within 
a company, when comfortable, but rigid 
patterns prevent the adaptation and 
change needed to remain competitive.

When a business hits a point where big 
ideas have stalled, sales are in a slump 
and it feels unable to keep up with quick-
ly evolving trends, the emerging practice 
of “corporate anthropology” can help.

Based on the same principles as 
classic anthropology — the science 
of observing humans to understand 
how they live — corporate anthropol-
ogy encourages business leaders to step 
outside their day-to-day processes to 
observe not only how their enterprises 
operate, but where unmet needs truly 
exist. The rationale is simple: Your cus-
tomers, employees and partners can’t 
objectively tell you why they behave in 
certain ways, but when you view them 
and your business with fresh eyes as an 
outsider, it’s possible to see the opportu-
nities otherwise overlooked.

In “On the Brink,” corporate anthro-
pologist and management consultant 
Ms. Simon provides a crash course in 
the game-changing business techniques 
behind corporate 
anthropology, while 
giving examples of 
organizations that 
have used the meth-
od to bounce back 
from crisis. 

From a medical 
center facing mul-
tiple years in the red 
and a rural college 
battling decreas-
ing enrollment to 
a large plumbing 
equipment manu-
facturer whose 
a w a r d - w i n n i n g 
product just wasn’t 
selling and a major 
customer care com-
pany searching for 
growth, the stories 
of seven compa-
nies struggling to 
innovate and grow 
powerfully illustrate the solutions that 
corporate anthropology can reveal. 

Evolution
It’s tough enough for the people at the 

top to think about reworking processes 
and policies; imagine the difficulties 
when you’re talking about altering the 
culture of an entire workplace.

Companies have cultures, whether 
they know it or not, Ms. Simon says. “It’s 
an amalgam of core values, beliefs and 
behaviors that pertain to the business 

and the way it is conducted. Employees 
live out that culture every day.”

And when the corporate culture has to 
evolve, getting employees on board can 

be a challenge. But 
if company leaders 
can provide pur-
pose to the changes 
— by showing how 
they’ll improve 
business and create 
stability after the 
transition — they 
have a better shot at 
a quicker buy-in.

To do that, 
though, they have to 
interact with their 
employees and also 
get out of the office 
and witness first-
hand how customers 
use the product or 
service. Ms. Simon 
suggests adopting 
an “anthropologist’s 
tool kit” to:

■ Conduct obser-
vational research 

– Consider shadowing clients and 
employees as they use a product or ser-
vice. Find out what their challenges are, 
and what trends have them concerned 
or excited.

■ Find customers’ pain points – What 
happens when someone contacts the 
company’s customer service center? 
What works and what doesn’t? Are 
emails and phone calls answered? What 
happens when people visit the website? 
If responses are delayed or unsatisfac-
tory, find out why.

■ Use culture 
probes and story-
telling – What are 
the stories custom-
ers and employees 
could tell if they had 
a company leader’s 
ear? Put away any 
defensiveness and 
just listen.

Ms. Simon also advises companies 
to expand the research role past the 
executive level. Allow team leaders and 
others to be a part of the company’s new 
story, she says, and encourage them to 
visualize how they can play new roles 
in an emerging business environment. 
“They’ll be the energy behind your 
innovation,” she promises.

Whether you’re searching for a way to 
revitalize your business or to expand a 
currently successful operation into new 
and profitable directions, the strategies 
outlined in “On the Brink” will give you 
fresh eyes and a fresh approach to achieve 
meaningful business breakthroughs.

About the author
Andi Simon is the founder and CEO 

of Simon Associates Management Con-
sultants. She is also a public speaker 
and an Innovation Games facilitator and 
trainer. She served as a tenured profes-
sor of anthropology and American stud-
ies at Ramapo College of New Jersey, 
and was a visiting professor teaching 
entrepreneurship at Washington Uni-
versity in St. Louis. She has appeared on 
“Good Morning America” and has been 
featured in the Washington Post, Busi-
ness Week and Forbes, and on Bloom-
berg Radio. ■

DIRECTION
From page 27

SIMON

COURTESY PHOTO

Teams from the Collier County Sheriff’s Office and the Greater Naples Fire Rescue 
District raced to make hoagies. Both were declared winners by the Wawa Foundation 
and received $1,000 for the charity of their choice.

Surrounded by staff and Wawa dignitaries, General Manager Terry Walls wields the 
scissors at the grand opening of the first WaWa in Collier County.

Finance students 
invited to apply 
for scholarships
CFA Society Naples, a nonprofit organi-

zation that brings together professionals in 
finance, including wealth managers, financial 
advisers and analysts who adhere to ethical 
and professional standards within the invest-
ment industry, offers $1,000 academic schol-
arships to deserving university students who 
are studying finance.

Recipients must be undergraduate finance 
majors or graduate students in an MBA pro-
gram with a declared finance concentration. 
They must have an overall GPA or at least 
3.0 and must have at least one more semester 
remaining prior to graduation.

The application deadline is Friday, Sept. 29, 
via email to Travis Jones, Ph.D., a professor 
of finance at Florida Gulf Coast University 
and a member of the board of CFA Society 
Naples, at tljones@fgcu.edu.

Applicants must submit a 500- to 1,000-
word essay describing why they deserve the 
scholarship, how it fits into their major, their 
plans for the future and their goals for obtain-
ing a CFA charter.

Mr. Jones serves on the CFA Society Naples 
committee that will conduct applicant inter-
views in October and select the recipients.

Approximately 130 financial professionals 
in Southwest Florida belong to CFA Society 
Naples, a member of the global CFA Institute. 
The executive committee for 2017-18 consists 
of Loren McDougall of Wasmer, Schroeder 
& Co., presiden; Jack Clark, CFA, CFP, The 
Colony Group, vice president; Richard Smith, 
CFA, treasurer; and Omar Bhangia, PNC 
Wealth Management, secretary.

CFA Society Naples sponsors month-
ly lunches with finance experts and hosts 
an annual forecast dinner. The society 
also encourages professional development 
through the Chartered Financial Analyst pro-
gram. For more information about member-
ship and to register for events, visit www.
cfasociety.org/naples. ■
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BUSINESS MEETINGS
■ A Job Search Support Group 

meets from 9:30-11:30 a.m. every Mon-
day at the Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce. Contact Karen Klukiewicz 
at kluk77@comcast.net or visit www.
napleschamber.org.

■ Goal Setters BNI (Business Net-
working Inc.) meets at 8 a.m. every 
Wednesday at St. Monica’s Episcopal 
Church. 7070 Immokalee Road. For 
more information, call Carolyn Hoover 
at 263-2021.

■ BNI Downtown Naples meets at 
7:30 a.m. every Thursday at Emmanuel 
Lutheran Church, 777 Mooring Line 
Drive. Call Jamie Bergen at 572-3720 for 
more information.

■ Consultants from the Small Busi-
ness Development Center at Florida 
Gulf Coast University are available at the 

Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce, 
2390 Tamiami Trail N., every Thursday. To 
make an appointment for a free session, 
call Suzanne Specht at 745-3704.

■ Women’s Network of Collier 
County meets from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 12, at Etudes de Ballet. For 
more information, visit www.wnocc.org.

■ United Way of Collier County 
hosts the monthly Wake Up Naples 
for members and guests of the Greater 
Naples Chamber of Commerce from 
7-8:30 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 13, at the 
Hilton Naples. Chamber members pay 
$25 in advance; members and non-mem-
bers pay $35 at the door. Sign up at www.
napleschamber.org/events.

■ The East Naples Merchants Asso-
ciation invites members and guests 
to Business After Business networking 

from 5:30-7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 14, at 
Sam Snead’s Tavern at Lely Resort. To 
sign up or for more information, visit 
www.eastnaplesmerchantsassoc.com.

■ The Marco Island Area Cham-
ber of Commerce holds its next 
Chamber After Five networking event  
Wednesday, Sept. 20, at Ciao Bella Ital-
ian Ristorante on the island. For more 
information, visit www.marcoisland-
chamber.org.

■ Business After Five for members 
and guests of the Greater Naples Cham-
ber of Commerce takes place from 5:30-
7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21, at DoubleTree 
Suites by Hilton Naples, 12200 Tamiami 
Trail N. Chamber members pay $15 in 
advance; members and non-members 
pay $25 at the door. Sign up at www.
napleschamber.org/events.

■ The Public Relations Society of 
America-Gulf Coast Chapter meets 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 
26, at the Hilton Naples. Guest speaker 
Paul Dickard, vice president of corpo-
rate communications for Herc Rentals, 
will discuss “Corporate Public Relations: 
Building and Maintaining Your Reputa-
tion.” Cost is $30 for PRSA members, $38 
for non-members and $25 for students. 
Reservations are required by Sept. 22 and 
can be made at www.gulfcoastprsa.org.

■ Members of the Executive Club of 
the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce are encouraged to save the date 
for the annual members-only sunset 
cruise set for Wednesday, Oct. 25. For 
more information, go to www.naples-
chamber.org/events. ■

— Email business meeting announce-
ments to cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

I’m the product of a 2010 merger of 
two companies, both of which trace their 
roots to the early 1900s, when one was 
making pretzels and the other selling 
peanuts. I introduced peanut butter sand-
wich crackers in 1913. Today, based in 
Charlotte, North Carolina, I’m a snack 
giant, with brands such as Kettle Brand, 
KETTLE Chips, Cape Cod, Snack Factory 
Pretzel Crisps, Pop Secret, Emerald, Late 
July, Krunchers! , Tom’s, Archway, Jays, 

Stella D’oro, Eatsmart 
Snacks, O-Ke-Doke, 

Metcalfe’s skinny and 
my own names. My mar-

ket value recently topped 
$3.5 billion, and I employ 

more than 6,500 people. Who 
am I?
Think you know the answer? 

We’ll announce it in next week’s 
edition. ■

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

Last week’s trivia answer

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 
words), and your Trivia entries 

to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail c/o 
Florida Weekly, attn: The  Motley Fool. Sorry, 
we can’t provide individual financial advice.

Return on Assets, Explained
Understanding how to assess a compa-

ny’s return on assets (ROA) can help you 
see how capital intensive it is and how 
much value it wrings from its resources. 
Capital-intensive companies require a lot 
of costly assets to generate their earn-
ings. Examples include manufacturers, 
oil companies, retailers, railroads and 
airlines. Businesses with lighter business 
models (financial services and internet 
companies, for example) don’t have lots 
of factories, storefronts or inventory and 
can be more attractive, often sporting 
higher profit margins, too.

To determine a company’s ROA, you’ll 
find all the numbers you need on its 
recent balance sheet and income state-
ment (sometimes called a statement of 
earnings). As an example, let’s review 
Wal-Mart’s fiscal-year 2017 results.

Return on assets is determined by 
dividing net income for a period by total 
assets during that period. Before we pro-
ceed further, know that net income is 
reported on a company’s income state-
ment, and income statements reflect a 
period of time, such as a quarter or year. 

Net assets are found on the company’s 
balance sheet, which reflects the state of 
the company at one moment in time.

For fiscal year 2017, Wal-Mart reported 
$13.6 billion in net income. To get its total 
assets during that period, we’ll have to 
average its total assets as of the end of 
fiscal 2017 and 2016. Those numbers are 
$198.8 billion and $199.6 billion, respec-
tively. Their average is $199.2 billion. So 
dividing $13.6 by $199.2, we get .068, or 
6.8 percent. This shows that Wal-Mart 
creates 6.8 cents of earnings from each 
dollar of assets. The higher the ROA, the 
better, of course. (In contrast, eBay, not 
weighed down with stores and inventory, 
recently sported an ROA of 35 percent.)

It’s good to compare a company’s ROA 
to ROAs of other companies in the same 
industry and to track how it’s changing 
over time, as that can show it getting 
more or less productive. You can often 
find a company’s ROA (both current 
and past numbers) calculated for you at 
websites that feature stock data, such as 

morningstar.com. ■

A Trip to Profitopolis
My dumbest investment was buying 

one of your recommendations, TripAdvi-
sor, at $55 per share. It’s now trading for 
around $40 per share. Ugh. 

— O.C., online

The Fool Responds: Our services are, 
overall, beating the market, but that doesn’t 
mean that every recommended stock will 
perform as expected or hoped. Even the 
best investors have gotten some calls wrong.

That said, many solid investments can 
look like dogs for a while. Will TripAdvisor 
be a long-term winner? It’s too early to say, 
but critics can reasonably worry about the 
growing competition it faces and how well 
it can monetize the more than 530 million 
user reviews on its site that cover more 
than a million hotels and accommodations, 
four million restaurants, and much more.

Still, believers have a lot to be hopeful 
about. Last quarter, TripAdvisor’s average 
monthly unique visitors reached nearly 390 
million, up 14 percent year-over-year. It’s 
building a profit center via travel bookings 
and restaurant reservations, and it recently 
onboarded IHG and Expedia to its Instant 
Booking platform, which now sports all 
major Western hotel chains and both of the 
major online travel agencies. It’s also beefing 
up its advertising spending in order to attract 
more customers and fuel long-term growth.

How well the company will ultimately 
do remains to be seen, though, and any-
one not confident that it has a good 
chance of succeeding should probably not 
be holding on to shares. ■

Balm in Gilead
Rapidly sinking sales of drugs that 

essentially cure hepatitis C have ham-
mered Gilead Sciences stock (Nasdaq: 
GILD) so hard you’d think it’s bleeding 
money. But nothing could be further from 
the truth.

While its hepatitis C drug revenue has 
been shrinking and HIV drug competition 
is heating up, the drugmaker’s balance 
sheet still boasted a whopping cash bal-
ance of $36.6 billion at the end of June 
after its operations generated a stunning 
$2.6 billion in free cash flow during the 
second quarter alone. At this pace, the 
world’s leading seller of antiviral drugs 
would produce about $0.12 of distribut-
able profits for every $1 used to purchase 
shares at recent prices.

Gilead has used its massive cash flows 
to lower its share count by about 14 per-
cent over the past three years, plus the 
stock offers a tempting 2.8 percent divi-
dend yield at recent prices. Its cash can 
also let it spend a lot acquiring other com-
panies (or just some of their drugs) or ink-
ing profitable partnerships with smaller 
companies developing promising drugs.

With double-digit sales growth in its 
HIV treatment segment and a diverse clin-
ical pipeline that sports compelling candi-
dates in high-value areas such as rheuma-
toid arthritis, Gilead’s stock is arguably a 
great value buy for any investor right now 
simply because of its immense cash posi-
tion. (The Motley Fool owns shares of and 
has recommended  Gilead Sciences.) ■

I trace my roots back to 1872, when I 
started the first paper mill in Wisconsin. 
I introduced Kotex napkins in 1920 and 
Kleenex in 1924. Today, based in Dallas and 
sporting a market value recently topping 
$40 billion, I’m a consumer products giant, 
with more than 40,000 employees world-
wide and brands such as Depend, Poise, 
Little Swimmers, Viva and Pull-Ups. Five 
of my brands — Huggies, Scott, Kleen-
ex, Cottonelle and Kotex — each gener-
ate more than $1 billion in annual sales. 
Almost a quarter of the world’s population 
buys one or more of my products each day. 
Who am I? (Answer: Kimberly-Clark) ■

Bond Timing
QWhen is it a good time to buy 

bonds? 

— A.M.,  Portland, Oregon

AFirst, understand that bond pric-
es tend to fall as  interest rates 

rise, because when new bonds are 
issued at higher rates, older bonds 
with lower rates will be less attractive. 
Right now, interest rates are more 
likely to rise than fall, as they’ve been 
near historic lows. Also, know that 
over most long periods, stocks have 
outperformed bonds. Despite all that, 
it can be worth adding some bonds 
to your portfolio for diversification. 
When the stock market tanks, bonds 
can offset some losses — though that’s 
not guaranteed.

There are many kinds of bonds. 
If you expect interest rates to rise, 
you might invest in shorter-term 
bonds instead of getting locked into 
a low rate for decades. You might 
also invest in actual individual bonds 
instead of bond mutual funds and 
ETFs, because if you hold them to 
maturity, you’ll get your principal 
back. (Funds and ETFs offer diver-
sification, though, spreading your 
money across many bonds.) While 
government bonds are safest, they 
offer lower interest rates than, say, 
corporate bonds.

Alternatively, consider CDs, as 
they can offer interest rates competi-
tive with those of  high-quality bonds. 
Look up CD rates at bankrate.com.

***

QWhere can I find the earnings 
reports that companies file with 

the SEC? 

— J.C., Ashland, Kentucky

AMany financial websites offer 
these filings in their stock data 

offerings, but you can go right to 
the horse’s mouth at www.sec.gov/
edgar.shtml. Once there, click on 
“Search for Company Filings,” after 
which you can choose to look up 
filings using a company’s name or 
ticker symbol. It’s smart to regularly 
review 10-K (annual) and 10-Q (quar-
terly) reports, as they can tell you a 
lot about a company. ■

Want more information about 
stocks? Send us an email to 

foolnews@fool.com.
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Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

THERE’S A LOT 
TO LIKE

www.facebook.com/NaplesWeeklyNewspaper
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NETWORKING
The Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce Business Expo

 1. Phyllis Kraft-Hendrick, Jennifer 
Pellechio, Marshal Goodman and 
Lincoln Price

 2. George Leamon, Buddy 
Hornbeck and Tyler McMackin

 3. Tom Donahue and Alina Perel

 4. Karole Davis, Mac Moise, Brandie 
Dixon, Russ Burland and Sue 
Huff

 5. Ashley Porraro and Heather Call
 6. Eric Nagel and Asha Brooks 

1 2

4

6

3 53

Dorene 
Murray, 

Rudy Von 
Eyser and 

Wendy 
Gexler
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1916, Auto-Owners has partnered with independentSince 
ents to provide local service and trusted protection.age

Protection you need,
service you deserve.

Fort Myers: 239.433.4535  •  Naples: 239.261.0428
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Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Networking photo pages from business events, grand openings, professional association meetings, etc. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Cindy Pierce at cpierce@fl oridawekly.com.

NETWORKING
The Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce Business Expo

 7. Mark Danni, Robin 
DeMattia and Athan 
Barkoukis

 8. Paul Bartholomen, Cindy 
Hudson and John Bent

 9. Pam Fuller and Shannon 
McCutcheon

 10. Jeanette Friend, Pamela 
Patterson, Vicki Tracy and 
Isabelle Miranda

 11. Andrew Blitch and Michael 
Wynn

 12. Michael Dalby and Ed 
Larson

9
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10 11
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Liz 
Sanders 
and Barb 

Biaer



BUILD YOUR DREAMStime to...

NAPLES SHOWROOM 7700 Trail Blvd.
Monday-Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm / Evening Appointments Available

FORT MYERS SHOWROOM 14680 S. Tamiami Trail
Monday-Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm / Evening Appointments Available
NEW MARCO ISLAND SHOWROOM NOW OPEN!
601 E. ELKCAM CIRCLE
Monday-Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm / Evening Appointments Available

239-332-3020

LICENSED AND INSURED CERTIFIED BUILDING CONTRACTOR #CBC 1253280 CORNERSTONE BUILDERS OF SW FLORIDA, INC.

2017

Over 22,000 Satisfied Clients
Financing  
 Now Available! 
 

Whether your project is large or small Cornerstone 
can help you with the financing option right for you.

Now Open! Marco Island Showroom



Naples
T O P

 1%
Our Experience Counts. Our Expertise Sells.

luxee x c l u s i v e l y
From Port Royal to Bonita Beach, 
The Bua Bell Group serves the Luxury Market.
We’re Local, We’re Global!

BuaBellSellsNaples.com  |  BuaBellGroup@JohnRWood.com
Emily K. Bua 239.659.6115 or Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097    

Monterosso at Mediterra $574,000
15505 Monterosso Lane #102

Quail West $1.595 M
4649 Idylwood Lane

NABOR members
earn accolades
at state expo

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Naples Area Board of Realtors 
announces that two of its long-time 
members were recognized for their 
contributions to the Florida real estate 
industry during the Florida Realtors 
2017 Convention & Trade Expo held 
recently in Orlando.

NABOR 2016 Realtor of the Year 
Mike Hughes received the 2017 Real-
tor Achievement Award from the state 
association. Presented to a Realtor who 
serves as manager, broker of record or 
officer in his or her company, the award 
acknowledges the winner’s previous 
three years’ contributions to the com-
munity as well as to local, state and 
national associations of Realtors.

Mr. Hughes has served on and 
chaired numerous committees for his 
local board over the years. He served as 
NABOR president in 2015, the year that 
marked his ninth consecutive year on 
the association board of directors. He 
has served on the NABOR Media Rela-
tions Committee since its inception and 
is frequently interviewed by local media 
as a voice for the real estate community. 
He currently serves on NABOR’s Bud-
get and Finance Committee.

House Hunting
743 Old Trail Drive 

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 7-13, 2017  | B1WWW.FLORIDAWEEKLY.COM

COASTAL REAL ESTATE GUIDE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

COURTESY PHOTO

NABOR members Paula Urbinati and 
Mike Hughes at the Florida Realtors 2017 
Convention & Trade Expo in Orlando.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Fine dining, shopping and private 
access to beautiful gulf beaches are 
steps away from this sleek, sophisticated 
home on .29 acres in the sought-after 
neighborhood of Park Shore. Under 
2,465 square feet of air are three bed-
rooms and a den, 2½ baths, a study and 
a gourmet kitchen and full butler’s pan-
try with additional appliances and sig-
nificant storage. Details include volume 
ceilings in main living areas and master 
bedroom and a fireplace. There’s also a 
whole-house generator with 500-gallon 
tank, refreshed landscaping and outdoor 
lighting, a fenced yard, some security 
updates, a solar-heated pool/spa in the 
newly screened lanai with an outdoor 
grill and separate areas for dining or 
conversation, an oversized two-bay 
garage and impact windows, doors and 
roof in keeping with 2014 standards. ■

 
— This home is listed for $1,449,000 

by Craig Jones, broker associate at Pre-
mier Sotheby’s International Realty. To 
arrange a showing, call 552-5522 or email 
craig.jones@sothebysrealty.com.

SEE NABOR, B3 



Park Shore

Big Gulf Views All Rooms

True Beach Walkout

3/3 Redesigned & Renovated

Over 1,700SF Private Terraces

$4,395,000

2 0 1 5 ,  2 0 1 3 ,  &  2 0 1 1  # 1  R E A LT O R  C O M PA N Y  W I D E

EXPERT NAPLES REAL ESTATE SERVICES FOR BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR OVER 33 YEARS

~ Lake Park area incredibly rare oversized lot with older home • Minutes from downtown & beaches • Priced to sell • $, ~

N A P L E S  D A I LY  N E W S  R E A D E R S ’  C H O I C E  AWA R D S  M U LT I  Y E A R  W I N N E R  F O R  B E S T  R E A LT O R  I N  S W  F L O R I D A

C H R I S  A L L N A P L E S . C O M   /   2 3 9 . 5 7 2 . 2 2 0 0   /   W W W . A L L N A P L E S . C O M

Pelican Bay 2nd Floor

Preferred “Center” Unit

3+Den 2,500+ SF

Expansive Balconies

$1,250,000

MUST See Alternative To

Villas & Coach homes

NEW LISTING

Southpointe on Naples Bay

Extraordinary views & privacy

6000+SF, 5+Den &

40’ Dock + 50’ Boat Slip

Soaring dramatic 20’+ ceilings

Gated golf course community & Marina 

$4,795,000

Traditions in Grey Oaks

Furnished, 4+Den

Soaring Dramatic Ceilings

Awesome Lanai & Fenced Yard

Quiet Location, Fantastic Amenities

$1,795,000

Pelican Marsh

Fantastic Design & Quiet Location

Furnished 3+Den / 3 Bath

Spacious + Private Elevator

2-Car Garage

$735,000

Bay Terrace in Olde Naples The Moorings

Walk to 3rd Street South Short walk to beach

Large Sunny 2 / 2 

Rarely Available 

Secured Lobby & Elevator

$549,000

Sunny bay front pool area

Tremendous value 

Turnkey furnished

$399,000

Park Shore

Privacy With Nearly One-Half Acre

4 / 3 + Pool … Close To Everything

Gorgeous Mature Trees

$1,250,000

P W N O

Quiet Interior Location



At the state level, Mr. Hughes has 
served on or chaired many Florida Real-
tors committees, including the Broker/
Manager Forum, Top Broker, Audit, 
Executive and the Risk Management 
committees. He is on the Public Policy 
Committee this year and is in his 11th 
year serving on the Florida Realtors’ 
board of directors. He also is the 2017 
District 5 vice president for Florida 
Realtors and continues to serve as a 
trustee for the Florida Realtor Disaster 

Relief Fund. He was a National Asso-
ciation of Realtors director for 2014 and 
2015 and served on NAR’s State and 
Local Issues Committee from 2014-2016.

NABOR member Paula Angelopou-
los Urbinati won 
the Florida Realtor 
Education Volunteer 
of the Year Award. 
Ms. Urbinati assists 
NABOR in new 
member orientation, 
serves as a monitor 
for classes, helps 
market education 
classes and has been 
a chair/vice chair of 
the NABOR Profes-

sional Development Committee. She 
also served on the Florida Realtors Pro-
fessional Development Committee and 
the National Association of Realtors 
Professional Development Committee.

Ms. Urbinati par-
ticipates in home-
buyer workshops in 
her community and 
speaks to the public 
about the value of 
working with a Real-
tor at various com-
munity events. Every 
month, she volun-
teers for the Harry 
Chapin Food Bank 
of Southwest Florida 

and encourages others to donate their 
time packing meals for families in need. 
Habitat for Humanity in Collier County 
also benefits from her volunteerism.

She’s been a guest speaker for the 
national Certified Residential Special-
ist Council, often speaks to new Real-
tors and others about the benefits of 
investing in the Realtor Political Action 
Committee and is an avid ambassador 
for education at the local, state and 
national levels.

To view the entire list of Florida 
Realtor® members who received recog-
nition at the 2017 Convention & Expo, 
go to www.floridarealtors.org/News-
AndEvents. ■
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1461 Anhinga Pointe
LISTED AT $3,895,000

489 1st Ave South  
LISTED AT $4,175,000

DANTE .D ISABATO@RAVEIS .COM |  CELL 239 .537.535 1  |  @DANTEDISABATO
720  5TH  AVE  |  NAPLES  |  FL 34102  |  OFF ICE  239 .23 1 . 3380

DANTE DISABATO
B R O K E R  A S S O C I A T E

NABOR
From page 1
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TwinEagles entering final phase

W
ith 72 purchase opportu-
nities out of the original 
719 remaining, The Ronto 
Group’s TwinEagles com-

munity in North Naples is nearly 90% sold 
and entering its final phase.  Six neigh-
borhoods, including Pulte Homes Covent 
Garden carriage home neighborhood that 
offered TwinEagles’ lowest price point, 
have sold out.  Other neighborhoods that 
have sold out since The Ronto Group pur-
chased the community in September 2010 
include Hollybrook, Wicklow, Wisteria, 
and Fenhurst.  All the home sites that have 
been released for sale in Lockford have 
also been sold.    

Even with the exceptional sales activity 
to date, an outstanding collection of resi-
dences and home sites remains available 
at TwinEagles.  Homebuyers intent on 
living an amenity rich traditional coun-
try club lifestyle are encouraged to take 
advantage of the remaining selections 
that include furnished model residenc-
es, unfurnished move-in ready homes, 
and buildable home sites that feature 
TwinEagles’ hallmark water, golf course, 
and preserve views.   The community has 
been recognized by Boardroom magazine 
as a Distinguished Emerald Club for two 
consecutive years, a designation accorded 
to the top five-percent of private clubs 
throughout the world.  

Completed and soon to be completed 
unfurnished, move-in ready residences 
by Lennar Corporation are now available 
at special pricing in TwinEagles’ Kinross 
neighborhood.  Incentives worth up to 
$24,000 are available.  Fifteen buildable 
home sites showcasing exquisite golf 
course, preserve, and water views and 
measuring 52-feet wide and 145-feet deep 
or deeper remain available in Kinross.  The 
neighborhood presents a final opportunity 
to purchase a newly constructed single-
family home in TwinEagles at a price point 
under $600,000.  Two furnished models 
that have not been released for sale are 
open for viewing.

Minto Florida is offering two unfur-
nished “Custom Choice” homes in 
TwinEagles’ Dundee neighborhood that 
are scheduled for completion in Decem-
ber.  The residences will feature Minto’s 
Inverness II and Turnberry floor plans 
and are being built to the drywall stage to 
allow purchasers to select finishes of their 
choice.  Pricing will be determined prior 
to completion.  Sixteen buildable home 
sites remain available in Dundee.  The 
neighborhood offers a final opportunity 
to purchase a 2,600 to 3,800 square feet 

residence in the $600,000 to $800,000 
price range within TwinEagles.  Minto 
is offering incentives of up to $35,000 for 
newly constructed homes in Dundee.  The 
secluded neighborhood features captivat-
ing water, preserve, and golf course views.  
In addition to one available home site, 
two furnished models that have not been 
released for sale remain open for viewing 
in Minto’s Lockford neighborhood. 

Three buildable estate home sites 
remain available in the Hedgestone estate 
neighborhood.  Hedgestone offers 2,800 
to 5,000 square feet estate residences by 
Stock and Rutenberg priced from $1.2 mil-
lion on 90 x 160-feet lots.  In addition to 
the three buildable sites, Stock has started 
construction 3,375 square feet unfurnished 
Muirfield V residence that is expected 
to be completed in January 2018 and is 
currently priced at $1,362,850.  The floor 
plan offers a massive living room, a formal 
dining room, an island kitchen, four bed-
rooms, four-and-a-half baths, a study, an 
outdoor living area with a summer kitchen, 
bar, pool and spa, and a three-car garage.  

The Muirfield V plan is base-priced at 
$679,990.  Rutenberg has started construc-
tion of a move-in ready Bermuda estate in 
Hedgestone that is currently priced at $1.5 
million and expected to be completed in 
July 2018.  The Bermuda features a 3,438 
square feet great room floor plan that 
includes a den, three bedrooms, three 
baths, a spacious island kitchen, a bonus 
room, and three-car garage.

Ten custom home sites, a completed 
furnished model, and a model under con-
struction remain available in TwinEagles’ 
Lake Estates neighborhood.  Lake Estates 
showcases 19 south or west-facing lake-
front home sites 110-feet wide and 150-feet 
deep with long-range views of a 34-acre 
lake.  Lake Estates features minimum 
3,500 square feet residences by Stock and 
Rutenberg starting at $1.8 million.  Stock’s 
furnished Wyndham model is current-
ly under construction and scheduled for 
completion in July 2018.  Stock is offer-
ing homebuyers $50,000 towards options.  
Priced at $2,067,000 with furnishings, 
Rutenberg’s completed furnished Amalfi 

model includes 3,903 square feet with a 
great room that opens to a covered lanai, 
an open kitchen and dining area that also 
opens to the outdoors, a club room that 
opens to the outdoor kitchen and dining 
area, a study, four bedrooms, four baths, 
and a three-car garage.  

Ronto is providing those seeking a 
refined grand estate lifestyle an unprec-
edented opportunity to build their custom 
dream home with the builder of their 
choice.  Six captivating custom grand estate 
home sites ranging from one-acre to 2.5-
acres and priced from $632,000 to $775,000 
are available in TwinEagles’ Sterling Hill 
and Strathmore Legacy Estate neighbor-
hoods.  The home sites are situated along 
the Talon golf course, the host course for 
the annual Chubb Classic PGA TOUR 
Champions’ Tour tournament event.    

The ability to personally select a 
custom grand estate homebuilder, plus 
the combination of the site sizes, pric-
ing, and the natural setting presents a 
rare opportunity for those wishing to 
enjoy TwinEagles legendary grand estate 
lifestyle.  The Sterling Hill and Strath-
more Legacy Estate neighborhoods have 
enthralled luxury homebuyers since the 
earliest days of the community’s devel-
opment.  A thirty-foot setback ensures 
residences in Sterling Hill and Strath-
more will be at least sixty-feet apart.

The Ronto Group is also developing 
Naples Square in downtown Naples, the 
Seaglass high-rise tower within Bonita 
Bay, and Orange Blossom.  A new project 
on Central Avenue in downtown Naples 
is in development.   Visit the TwinEa-
gles Sales Center at 11330 TwinEagles 
Boulevard, or visit TwinEagles online at 
twineagles.com. ■

Above: The Maria residence is one of two furnished 
model’s open in Lennar Corporation’s Kinross 
neighborhood at TwinEagles.  An outstanding collection 
of residences and home sites remains available within 
the award-winning community. Right: Six captivating 
custom grand estate home sites ranging from one-acre 
to 2.5-acres and priced from $632,000 to $775,000 are 
available in TwinEagles’ Sterling Hill and Strathmore 
Legacy Estate neighborhoods. Below: A.R.B.C. Arthur 
Rutenberg Homes’ 3,903 square feet Amalfi model, 
Stock Signature Homes’ Wyndham model now under 
construction, and 10 buildable home sites are available 
for purchase in TwinEagles’ Lake Estates neighborhood.

A D V E R T O R I A L
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& Marketing by

Wilson&Associates

T he Sky’s the Stage...

... for an Encore Performance

Tower 2 makes its debut at Kalea Bay.  Pre-construction pricing. 

Morning sunrises and evening sunsets. A performance you’ll want to watch 
over and over again. Secure your front-row seat for an encore presentation 

center, plus one spectacular clubhouse. Residences priced from $1.4 million.

13910 Old Coast Road, Naples, FL 34110      KaleaBay.com      239-793-0110

From US 41 take Wiggins Pass Road and go north on Vanderbilt Drive.

(Bridge on Vanderbilt Drive, between 111th Ave. N. and Wiggins Pass Rd. closed)
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The Isles of Collier Preserve…
where residents celebrate nature and active living

T
he Isles of Collier Preserve 
in Naples by Minto Commu-
nities is an award-winning 
master-planned community 

inspired by nature, informed by his-
toric references to the classic southern 
coastal architecture of Old Naples, and 
designed to accommodate an active 
lifestyle that is connected to nature. 

Just four miles east of downtown 
Naples, The Isles of Collier Preserve 
provides residents with a stunning-
ly beautiful private world bordered 
by Rookery Bay National Estuarine 
Research Reserve, Naples Botanical 
Garden and Dollar Bay. More than 
1,300 acres of the community’s 2,400 
acres are dedicated to natural habitat 
and nature preserves connected by a 
network of recreational trails, nature 
observation stations, bike paths and 
waterways for kayaking. 

Residents and visitors enter The 
Isles of Collier Preserve through a 
gatehouse archway distinguished by 
a reflecting pool. Next 
stop for visitors…the 
Discovery Sales Cen-
ter, described as more 
nature center than 
sales center. A “Neigh-
bors Room” presents 
displays on neighbors 
Rookery Bay Reserve, 
Naples Botanical Gar-
den, and Conservancy 
of Southwest Florida, 
among others. A rustic 
boardwalk encircles a 
recreated cypress wet-
land and 14’ cypress tree 
replica. Visitors can take 
a virtual tour at inter-
active stations, take an 
eco-friendly electric boat 
ride or explore via Minto-
provided bicycle or kayak. 

■ World-class ameni-
ties inspired by Collier history

The Isles Club with its inviting 
coastal cottage style design inspired by 
the original Naples Beach Hotel built in 
1888 is at the community’s center. Like 
the original Naples Beach Hotel, The 
Isles Club is distinguished by a stylized 
cupola and large awning-shaded front 
porch. Residents and friends gather at 
The Isles Club for dining and social 
functions, swimming in the resort-
style pool and lap pool, tennis, pickle-
ball and workouts in the state-of-the-
art fitness center. A lushly landscaped 
event courtyard, yoga lawn and kayak 
launch provide additional opportuni-
ties for outdoor recreation.

■ Home choices to meet every 
lifestyle 

Minto offers a selection of 43 innova-
tive, energy-efficient home designs at The 
Isles of Collier Preserve that complement 
their spectacular natural surroundings 
and present a contemporary interpreta-
tion of classic Florida coastal home styles. 
Selections include coach homes, villas 
and single-family homes ranging from the 
mid-$300s to more than $1 million. 

For a limited time only, Minto is offer-
ing up to $60,000 in purchase incentives 
on select move-in ready coach homes 
and up to $50,000 in savings on select 
single-family and villa homes.

The available Orchid Grande two-
story coach home is 2,011 square feet 
under air, and includes two bedrooms, 
two baths, den, sunroom, two-car 
garage, private elevator, and water view. 
It is priced at $633,610. The Alamanda 
single-family home includes a pool and 
spa with a beautiful water view. It is 
2,225 square feet under air, with two 
bedrooms, den, two-and-a-half baths 

and two-car garage and is priced at 
$763,215. The Dahlia villa home is 1,565 
square feet under air with two bed-
rooms, two baths, den, two-car garage, 
covered lanai, pool and spa with water 
view. It is priced at $534,590.

■ Visit 16 furnished models
Sixteen furnished models include 

nine single-family homes, four one-
story villas, and three award-winning 
coach homes. Single-family homes 
range from 2,016 to 4,327 square feet 
under air, and are priced from the high-
$400s to over $1 million. Designed for 
entertaining, homes feature gourmet 
kitchens with large seating and serving 
islands, open floor plans, private guest 
quarters, and luxurious outdoor living 
areas with nature and water views. 

Coach homes include one, two and 
three story floor plans ranging from 

1,621 square feet under air to 2,960 
square feet under air, priced from 
the mid-$400s to $600s. All include 
two-car garages. Two-and-three-story 
coach homes also include private eleva-
tors. Architecturally detailed ceiling 
treatments, bright, open floor plans, 
large eat-in kitchens, formal dining 
rooms and more are among Minto’s 
distinctive luxury touches. 

Villas range from 1,565 square feet 
under air to 1,862 square feet under 
air, and are priced from the mid-$300s. 
Villa homes include two to three bed-
rooms, plus den or hobby room, great 
room, dining room, two baths, covered 
lanai and two-car garage. 

■ An award-winning master 
planned community

A recognized leader in green con-
struction, Minto has won many national 

and regional awards for The Isles of Col-
lier Preserve. These include three silver 
awards from the National Association 
of Home Builders (NAHB), including 
the 2016 Best in American Living Award 
for “Best Mixed Community”, the 2017 
Nationals Award for “Best Clubhouse”, 
and the 2017 Best in American Living 
Award for “Best Community Facility”.

The Isles of Collier Preserve also 
received the Grand Aurora Award for 
Master-Planned Community of the 
Year from the Southeast Building Con-
ference (SEBC), the largest building 
industry trade show in the southeast, 
and the Community of the Year award 
at the Collier Building Industry Asso-
ciation 2016 Sand Dollar Awards. 

Minto developed The Isles of Col-
lier Preserve using its own funding 
sources, electing not to utilize Com-
munity Development District (CDD) 
funds, and saving homeowners at The 
Isles of Collier Preserve thousands of 
dollars in annual assessments.

The Isles of Collier Preserve is located 
just four miles east of downtown Naples 
on U.S. 41/Tamiami Trail East. The 
Discovery Sales Center is open Monday 
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For information 
on The Isles of Collier Preserve call 888-
707-1251 or visit MintoUSA.com. ■ 

Above: The Isles Club resort-style pool, lap 
pool, shaded cabanas and sandy beach 
area provide the ultimate environment for 
relaxation and socializing. The Isles of Collier 
Preserve is an award-winning master-planned 
community. Available coach homes offering up 
to $60,000 incentive. Left: Available single-
family and villa homes offering up to $50,000 
incentive.
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‘

‘ For years, Quail West has set the standard for exceptional design and refi ned estate living. 

And now, with an impressive surge in estate home sales, Quail West has commanded the 

attention of Naples’ most discerning homebuyers. Come experience the 

glorious evolution at Quail West, with the grand opening of a redesigned clubhouse, brand new 

fi tness center, and exquisite model residences from the area’s most distinguished builders.

Visit Quail West and tour our collection of fully furnished models and move-in-ready homes today!

MAGNIFICENT: THE SE      UEL.  Q
Come discover the BEST-SELLING LUXURY COMMUNITY in Naples.

 DIAMOND CUSTOM HOMES | EMERALD HOMES | FLORIDA LIFESTYLE HOMES | FOX CUSTOM BUILDERS | LONDON BAY HOMES

MCGARVEY CUSTOM HOMES | SEAGATE DEVELOPMENT GROUP | STOCK SIGNATURE HOMES 

6289 BURNHAM ROAD | NAPLES, FL 34119 | 239.592.1010 | QUAILWEST.COM
From $1 million to over $7 million

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS 
OF THE DEVELOPER. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW.  PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

FLStockDevelopment

QUAIL WEST REALTY, EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT,  LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

NORMANDY II  furnished
STOCK SIGNATURE HOMES

4 bedrooms & 4 1/2  baths | $2,249,990

CASA BELLISIMA  furnished
FOX CUSTOM BUILDERS

4 bedrooms & 4 1/2 baths | $3,399,000

CASA KAM 
FLORIDA LIFESTYLE HOMES

4 bedrooms & 4 1/2 baths | $1,390,000

SOPHIA II  furnished
STOCK CUSTOM HOMES

4 bedrooms & 4 1/2  baths | $3,977,490

PINE VALLEY furnished
SEAGATE DEVELOPMENT GROUP

4 bedrooms & 4 1/2 baths | $4,295,000

PONTE VEDRA GRANDE 
STOCK SIGNATURE HOMES

4 bedrooms & 4 1/2  baths | $1,825,,990

MAGNOLIA furnished
DIAMOND CUSTOM HOMES

4 bedrooms & 4 1/2 baths | $3,695,000

AVIGNON  furnished
LONDON BAY HOMES

4 bedrooms & 5-1/2 baths | $4,975,000

A sampling of our luxury estate homes



YOUR LOCALLY OWNED PARTNER
WITH A GLOBAL REACH

OLD NAPLES
272 1st Avenue South 
Gordie Lazich/Mark Maran 239.777.2033

Web ID 217040115 $4,195,000

OLD NAPLES
590 Palm Circle East 
Deb Welch 239.293.5294

Web ID 215065517 $3,495,000

OLD NAPLES
Orchid Place #2  
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760

Web ID 217007242 $3,295,000

1

2

3

F E AT U R E D  L I S T I N G S

2

3

711 Galleon Drive 
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894

Web ID 217011766 $10,900,000

Lions Gate #101  
Patrick/Phyllis O’Donnell 239.250.3360

Web ID TURN053117IHE $1,795,000

695 Broad Avenue South 
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231

Web ID 217038688 $1,549,500

Colony Gardens #4055  
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

Web ID 216051642 $1,195,000

7083 Pelican Bay Boulevard 
Vanya/Dimo Demirev 239.565.0550

Web ID 217052201 $995,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

OLD NAPLES

PARK SHORE

PELICAN BAY

3575 Gordon Drive 
William Callahan 239.272.5756

Web ID 217010685 $7,995,000

Imperial Club PH N  
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760

Web ID 217054672 $1,725,000

1565 Mullet Lane 
Sherry Irvin 239.825.2786

Web ID 217053026 $1,250,000

Colony Gardens #301  
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

Web ID 216066805 $875,000

Windsor #302  
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894

Web ID 216067665 $6,995,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

ROYAL HARBOR

PARK SHORE

BAY COLONY

4223 Cutlass Lane 
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024

Web ID 217008691 $7,795,000

Charleston Square #203  
Frank Pezzuti 239.216.2445

Web ID 217049965 $1,525,000

555 on Fifth #201  
Tatyana Sallee 239.293.5017

Web ID SOSN081817IHE $1,200,000

Gulfside #404  
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921

Web ID 217010669 $695,000

Trieste #306  
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463

Web ID RAL2071117IHE $1,995,000

PORT ROYAL

COQUINA SANDS

OLD NAPLES

PARK SHORE

BAY COLONY

2030 Gordon Drive 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

Web ID 216065282 $2,995,000

Cloisters #303  
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390

Web ID 217021875 $1,395,000

Naples Bay Resort #C-202  
Sherry Irvin 239.825.2786

Web ID 217035285 $489,900

Dorchester PH B  
Cynthia Rosa 239.287.6015

Web ID 217022883 $1,825,000

9280 Troon Lakes Drive 
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887

Web ID 217020389 $795,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

ROYAL HARBOR

PELICAN BAY

PELICAN MARSH

320 Springline Drive 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

Web ID WIKE062317IHE $5,250,000

2027 5th Street South 
Marybeth Brooks 239.272.6867

Web ID 2027030617IHE $9,999,999

Ardissone #2-204  
Jane Darling 239.290.3112

Web ID 217053527 $1,850,000

Villa Coronado #2-2L  
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024

Web ID 217036313 $1,100,000

Ravenna #102  
Patrick O’Connor 239.293.9411

Web ID 217024798 $390,000

THE MOORINGS

AQUALANE SHORES

PARK SHORE

PELICAN BAY

PELICAN MARSH

PREMIERSOTHEBYSREALTY.COM
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#35 on the REAL Trends 500
by sales volume, 2017

NATIONALLY RANKED

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Property information herein is derived from 

various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate and neither suggests nor infers that Premier Sotheby’s International Realty participated as 

either the listing or cooperating agent or broker in the sale or purchase of the properties depicted. *Real Trends 500, 2017 top U.S. residential sellers by volume. *Countryside by Josephine Trotter used with permission.

MORE THAN 21,000 ASSOCIATES  |  APPROXIMATELY 900 OFFICES WORLDWIDE 
MORE THAN 68 COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES GLOBALLY  |  OVER 40 PREMIER SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY LOCATIONS

Countryside 
Josephine Trotter

FIFTH AVENUE  |  239.434.8770

CENTRAL NAPLES  |  239.659.0099 MERCATO SALES CENTER  |  239.594.9400

BONITA SPRINGS  |  239.948.4000

MARCO ISLAND  |  239.642.2222

VANDERBILT  |  239.594.9494THE VILLAGE  |  239.261.6161

SANIBEL  |  239.472.2735 CAPTIVA  |  239.395.5847

GREY OAKS - ESTUARY  |  239.262.5557BROAD AVENUE  |  239.434.2424

MYSTIQUE AT PELICAN BAY  |  239.598.9900

1286 Waggle Way 
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973

Web ID 217009397 $6,450,000

5576 Hammock Isles Drive 
Laurie Zanelli 239.675.9777

Web ID 217053838 $549,000

Traditions #201  
Carol Reid 239.269.9555

Web ID 217029856 $949,000

8115 Costa Brava Court 
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552

Web ID 217054799 $959,000

Cascada #202  
Cindy Reyf 305.582.2183

Web ID 217054777 $519,900

60 Covewood Court 
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191

Web ID 217013968 $1,549,000

26900 Sammoset Way 
Vanya/Dimo Demirev 239.565.0550

Web ID 217055503 $345,000

ESTATES AT BAY COLONY

VINEYARDS

GREY OAKS

MONTEREY

FIDDLER’S CREEK

MARCO ISLAND

BONITA FAIRWAYS

523 Terracina Way 
Laurie Zanelli 239.675.9777

Web ID 217039692 $1,650,000

4455 Golden Gate Boulevard East 
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887

Web ID 217054914 $385,900

Residences II #1001  
Amy Atherholt 239.860.2167

Web ID 217054086 $1,575,000

3554 Beaufort Court 
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020

Web ID 217012957 $465,000

Marengo #204  
Lura Jones 239.370.5340

Web ID 216080773 $410,000

The Esplanade #2-402  
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926

Web ID 217014334 $1,549,000

Sandpiper #724  
Deborah Belford 239.292.2675

Web ID 217028288 $319,000

VINEYARDS

GOLDEN GATE ESTATES

PELICAN ISLE

RIVERSTONE  

FIDDLER’S CREEK

MARCO ISLAND

BONITA BAY

14183 Charthouse Court 
Lura Jones 239.370.5340

Web ID 217005417 $1,189,000

L’Ermitage #B-28  
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391

Web ID 217020666 $3,600,000

The Strada #7302  
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846

Web ID 215072872 $1,249,000

2764 Orange Grove Trail 
Charlina McGee 239.770.1911

Web ID 217033017 $389,900

Varenna #102  
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

Web ID 216080637 $365,000

South Seas #1009  
ML Meade 239.293.4851

Web ID 217028133 $599,000

17160 Scout Camp Road 
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707

Web ID 216007718 $2,195,000

NAPLES RESERVE

GREY OAKS

MERCATO

VALENCIA LAKES 

FIDDLER’S CREEK

MARCO ISLAND

ALVA

7694 Hutchinson Court 
Lura Jones 239.370.5340

Web ID 217028356 $999,000

1829 Plumbago Lane 
Sonya Shaheen 239.877.2797

Web ID 216006475 $2,100,000

2947 Mona Lisa Boulevard 
Lynn Applebaum 239.776.5055

Web ID 216080570 $1,245,000

278 Willet Avenue 
Debron Fowles 239.826.6655

Web ID SUNA050917IHE $3,399,000

8709 Largo Mar Drive 
Gerard Arsenault 508.951.5185

Web ID 217022970 $499,900

Sandcastle #206  
Cynthia Corogin 239.393.6747

Web ID 217027474 $579,000

1040 Sand Castle Road 
Burns Family 239.464.2984

Web ID 216055183 $589,000

LELY RESORT

GREY OAKS

OLDE CYPRESS

VANDERBILT BEACH

BELLE LAGO  

MARCO ISLAND

SANIBEL

2742 14th Street North 
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052

Web ID WESN082917IHE $679,000

Traditions #202  
Sheila Lytle 239.293.5040

Web ID 217029476 $1,250,000

Residences III #303  
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550

Web ID 216076993 $999,000

Le Dauphin #104  
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159

Web ID 217022373 $1,999,000

Bonita Village #3307  
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231

Web ID 215040895 $359,900

1261 Antigua Court 
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545

Web ID 217054032 $545,000

16985 Timberlakes Drive 
Linda LiGreci 239.777.4684

Web ID 217054659 $585,000

NAPLES TERRACE

GREY OAKS

PELICAN ISLE

VANDERBILT BEACH

BONITA VILLAGE

MARCO ISLAND

THE FOREST 

PREMIERSOTHEBYSREALTY.COM



RoyalShellRealEstate.com  |  239.2

Florida Locations: Bonita Springs/Estero
Naples/Marco Island, O

North Carolina Locations: Cas
and Sapphire Valle

1201 GALLEON DR., NAPLES
• http://royalshell.me/galleondrive
• Extraordinary 5 BR, 6 BA Estate, Over 9,700 S.F.
$13,975,000   MLS 217020067
Don DeLuca 239.213.9100

OPEN 9/8 - 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

PORT ROYAL

150 13TH AVE. S., NAPLES
• One Block to Beach & 3rd Street Shopping
• Timeless Architecture, Wood Flooring
$4,600,000   MLS 217053800
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

OLDE NAPLES

NAPLES
• Built in 2015
• Sprawling Lakefront Contemporary Home
$3,950,000   MLS 217054229
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

NEW LISTING 
QUAIL WEST

NAPLES

$3,795,000   MLS 217029954
Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

60 EUGENIA DR., NAPLES

$3,495,000   MLS 217046134
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

1408 HEMINGWAY PL., NAPLES

$1,499,000   MLS 216066094
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

1530 5TH AVE. S. #C-123, NAPLES
• Boater’s Paradise in the Heart of Naples
• Furnished 3-Story Townhome w/Private Elevator
$1,399,000   MLS 217046718
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

NAPLES BAY RESORT

NAPLES
• Pool Home w/Two Master Suites
• Quiet Street, Close to the Beach
$1,250,000   MLS 217043451
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

PARK SHORE

ESTERO
• Watch Eagles Soar from Your Spectacular Lanai
• Private, Lakefront, 3 BR + Den on Cul-De-Sac Lot
$1,149,000   MLS 217020229
Gary Ryan 239.273.6796

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

NAPLES

$995,000   MLS 217004528
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

8023 SAN SIMEON WAY, NAPLES

$975,000   MLS 217050184
Liz Biswurm  239.370.0312

BONITA

$975,000   MLS 216059863
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

NAPLES
• 3 Bedroom + Study, 4 Bathroom Home
• Porcelain Tile, Granite & Marble Countertops
$924,900   MLS 216078207
Zach Fischer 239.777.7500

AUDUBON COUNTRY CLUB

BONITA
• Completely Remodeled Lake View Home
• New Roof & 2 A/C Units, Hurricane Protection
$789,000   MLS 217048258
Linda Ramsey 239.405.3054

BONITA BAY - MONTARA

ESTERO
• Quiet Wooded Lot w/Park Next Door
• Private Pool/Spa Surrounded by Vegetation
$735,000   MLS 217016458
Gary Ryan 239.273.6796

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

3480 FIDDLEHEAD CT., BONITA
• Elegant & Inviting, Remodeled 4 BR + Pool
• Almost 2,800 S.F., Lots of Storage
$689,000   MLS 217051200
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

PELICAN LANDING

NAPLES

$679,000   MLS 217048652
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

7461 LANTANA CIR., NAPLES

$639,000   MLS 217046089
Dodona  & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

NAPLES

$599,000   MLS 217052056
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

NAPLES

$569,000   MLS 217050017
The Bordner Team 239.989.8829

NAPLES
• Remodeled Canal Home w/Gulf Access
• 3 BR, 2 BA, Tile Flooring Throughout
$569,000   Call for Details 
Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

GULF SHORES

NAPLES
• 3 BR + Den, 2.5 BA, 3-Car Garage
• Upgraded Kitchen/Breakfast Bar
$549,000   MLS 217045269
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

BLACK BEAR RIDGE

25961 NESTING CT. #101, BONITA
• Unobstructed Lake, Golf & Preserve Views
• Glassed-In Lanai, 3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2-Car Garage
$539,000   MLS 217027383
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

BONITA BAY

ESTERO
• Oak Strand, SW Lake View, Pool w/Waterfall
• Furnished 2 BR + Den, Quiet & Private
$529,000   MLS 217032094
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

NEW PRICE 
SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

NAPLES

$498,000   MLS 217048840
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

9832 ALHAMBRA LN., BONITA

$495,000   MLS 217036495
Jim Griffith, The Boeglin Team  239.322.2409

NAPLES

$469,000   MLS 217051894
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

NAPLES

$419,500   MLS 217027244
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

NAPLES
• Resort Style Living, Minutes to 5th Ave.
• 2nd Floor 2 BR, 2 BA Unit
$399,900   MLS 217024424
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

NAPLES BAY RESORT

BONITA
• 1st Floor, Well Maintained, 3 BR, 2 BA Condo
• Enjoy Golf Course Views from Screened Lanai
$398,000   MLS 217027263
Larry Bell 239.919.4404

PELICAN LANDING

324 HARVARD LN., NAPLES
• 1-Story Home w/2-Car Garage
• Wood Floors, Cherry Kitchen
$379,000   MLS 217052021
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

NEW PRICE 

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

GLEN EAGLE GOLF & CC

GIAVENO
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den, Top Floor End Unit
• TPC Golf & Social Membership Included
$374,900   MLS 217054559
Robin Bennett 239.734.0373

NEW LISTING 
TREVISO BAY

2731 ORANGE GROVE TRL., NAPLES

$336,000   MLS 217034044
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

NAPLES

$329,000   MLS 217021512
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

ESTERO

$320,000   MLS 217015772
Bette Pitzer 239.560.2627

NAPLES

$319,000   MLS 217021679
Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

9305 LA PLAYA CT. #1624, BONITA
• Turnkey, 3 BR, 2 BA, 2nd Floor End Unit
• Outstanding Lake, Golf & Preserve Views
$271,900   MLS 217037153
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

SPANISH WELLS - MARBELLA

6280 BELLERIVE AVE. #2-206, NAPLES
• Lake Views, Tastefully Decorated, 2nd Floor
• Turnkey w/All New Furnishings
$259,000   MLS 217034005
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

THE VINEYARDS

BONITA
• Well Maintained, 2 BR, 2 BA, New SS Appliances
• Landscaped Views from Your Lanai
$239,900   MLS 217035711
Linda Ramsey 239.405.3054

BONITA BAY - WILD PINES

BONITA
• Turnkey 2 BR, 2 BA, 1st Floor Condo
• Beautiful Lake & Golf Course Views
$189,000   MLS 217031465
Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

SPANISH WELLS

BONITA

$187,000   MLS 216037812
Al Diago 239.333.2375

DESIRABLE LOCATION

$160,000   MLS 217048151
Liz Biswurm  239.370.0312

NAPLES

$159,900   MLS 217024029
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

NAPLES

$158,000   MLS 217045528
Navarro Group 239.689.9339



213.9100  |  RoyalShellRentals.com

o, Cape Coral, Captiva Island, Fort Myers,  
cala and Sanibel Island

shiers/Lake Glenville, Highlands  
ey/Lake Toxaway

1201 GALLEON DR., NAPLES

$13,975,000   MLS 217020067
Don DeLuca 239.213.9100

150 13TH AVE. S., NAPLES

$4,600,000   MLS 217053800
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

NAPLES

$3,950,000   MLS 217054229
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

NAPLES
• Tranquility, a Contemporary Zen Design
• Over 9,000 S.F. Indoor/Outdoor Living Space
$3,795,000   MLS 217029954
Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

PARK SHORE

60 EUGENIA DR., NAPLES
• Spectacular, One-of-a-Kind 6+ BR, 7 BA Home
• Minutes to Shopping, Beaches & Schools
$3,495,000   MLS 217046134
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

PINE RIDGE ESTATES

1408 HEMINGWAY PL., NAPLES
• 2-Story Victorian Charmer, New Refreshed Look
• Front Porch, Wraparound Balconies
$1,499,000   MLS 216066094
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

HEMINGWAY PLACE

1530 5TH AVE. S. #C-123, NAPLES

$1,399,000   MLS 217046718
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

NAPLES

$1,250,000   MLS 217043451
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

ESTERO

$1,149,000   MLS 217020229
Gary Ryan 239.273.6796

NAPLES
• Muirfield Floor Plan Overlooking Golf Course
• Pocket Doors to Huge Lanai, Saltwater Pool
$995,000   MLS 217004528
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

LELY RESORT

8023 SAN SIMEON WAY, NAPLES
• Completely Updated Home
• One of the Best Family Neighborhoods
$975,000   MLS 217050184
Liz Biswurm  239.370.0312

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 3:00PM

MONTEREY

BONITA
• 4 BR, 4 BA + Den, Bonus Room, 3-Car Garage
• Private Pool/Spa & Spacious Lanai
$975,000   MLS 216059863
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

NEW PRICE 
BONITA BAY - LAUREL RIDGE

NAPLES

$924,900   MLS 216078207
Zach Fischer 239.777.7500

BONITA

$789,000   MLS 217048258
Linda Ramsey 239.405.3054

ESTERO

$735,000   MLS 217016458
Gary Ryan 239.273.6796

3480 FIDDLEHEAD CT., BONITA

$689,000   MLS 217051200
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

NAPLES
• Premier Bundled Golf Community
• Fantastic View of the 5th Green
$679,000   MLS 217048652
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

NAPLES HERITAGE

7461 LANTANA CIR., NAPLES
• Entertainer’s Paradise, Open Floor Plan
• Upgrades, Indoor/Outdoor Surround Sound
$639,000   MLS 217046089
Dodona  & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

OLDE CYPRESS - LANTANA

NAPLES
• Unobstructed Bay View
• Boat Slip Rental Only $300 Annually
$599,000   MLS 217052056
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

MOORINGS - COQUINA CLUB

NAPLES
• Spacious 3 BR, 2 BA Condo w/2-Car Garage
• Over 2,100 S.F. Under Air in Ritz Carlton Resort
$569,000   MLS 217050017
The Bordner Team 239.989.8829

TIBURON - CASTILLO CONDO

NAPLES

$569,000   Call for Details 
Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

NAPLES

$549,000   MLS 217045269
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

25961 NESTING CT. #101, BONITA

$539,000   MLS 217027383
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441

ESTERO

$529,000   MLS 217032094
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

NAPLES
• Sunsets & Stunning Lake Views
• 3 BR + Den, 3 BA Coach Home
$498,000   MLS 217048840
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

KENSINGTON

9832 ALHAMBRA LN., BONITA
• Lovely 3 BR, 2 BA + Den, Pool Home
• Located in Quiet, Peaceful Setting
$495,000   MLS 217036495
Jim Griffith, The Boeglin Team  239.322.2409

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

SPANISH WELLS

NAPLES
• Lush Tropical Oasis
• Small Gated Enclave of Caldecott
$469,000   MLS 217051894
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

LELY RESORT - CALDECOTT

NAPLES
• Totally Remodeled 1st Floor Unit
• All New Appliances Throughout
$419,500   MLS 217027244
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

BORDEAUX CLUB

NAPLES

$399,900   MLS 217024424
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

BONITA

$398,000   MLS 217027263
Larry Bell 239.919.4404

324 HARVARD LN., NAPLES

$379,000   MLS 217052021
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

GIAVENO

$374,900   MLS 217054559
Robin Bennett 239.734.0373

2731 ORANGE GROVE TRL., NAPLES
• Completely Remodeled, 4 BR, 3 BA
• New Island Kitchen, Cabinets & Granite
$336,000   MLS 217034044
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

OPEN 9/10 1:00PM - 4:00PM

VALENCIA LAKES

NAPLES
• 2nd Floor End Unit, 2,045 S.F. Under Air
• Beautifully Updated, Full 2-Car Garage
$329,000   MLS 217021512
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

TWIN EAGLES

ESTERO
• Turnkey
• Low-Density Bundled Golf
$320,000   MLS 217015772
Bette Pitzer 239.560.2627

COPPERLEAF AT THE BROOKS

NAPLES
• Nicely Appointed, 3 BR, Walk-Up Condo
• Beautiful Lake Views
$319,000   MLS 217021679
Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

BRIDGEWATER BAY

9305 LA PLAYA CT. #1624, BONITA

$271,900   MLS 217037153
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

6280 BELLERIVE AVE. #2-206, NAPLES

$259,000   MLS 217034005
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

BONITA

$239,900   MLS 217035711
Linda Ramsey 239.405.3054

BONITA

$189,000   MLS 217031465
Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

BONITA
• 1st Floor, 2 BR + Den, 2 BA w/Carport
• Perfect Location, Amenities, Low HOA Fees
$187,000   MLS 216037812
Al Diago 239.333.2375

NEW PRICE 
BONITA FAIRWAYS

DESIRABLE LOCATION
• Gorgeous Views
•  North Naples Location
$160,000   MLS 217048151
Liz Biswurm  239.370.0312

PALM RIVER

NAPLES
• 1st Floor 2 BR, 2 BA Turnkey Condo
• Golf Course Views, Bundled Golf
$159,900   MLS 217024029
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

GLADES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

NAPLES
• Newly Updated Golf Course View
• Fully Furnished End Unit
$158,000   MLS 217045528
Navarro Group 239.689.9339

GLADES COUNTRY CLUB
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McGarvey Custom Homes constructing new 
estate home model in Quail West

11 estate home models available for immediate purchase 

Q
uail West, one of Stock 
Development’s premier golf 
and resort-lifestyle com-
munities located in North 

Naples, is one of the most prestigious 
luxury communities in Southwest Flor-
ida – and one of the most beautiful. 
From the lush, tropical canopy at its 
approach, to its streets winding through 
majestic preserves and past manicured 
fairways and pristine lakes, Quail West 
is unmistakably unique to the real estate 
marketplace.

So is the community’s amenity-rich 
lifestyle. It’s 70,000-square-foot club-
house, with casual and formal din-
ing, glass-enclosed heated swimming 
pool, and lounge areas, is undergoing 
a major expansion and renovation, part 
of which has already been completed. 
That includes the opening of its new 
two-story, 12,000-square-foot fitness 
and wellness center with state-of-the-
art exercise equipment and rooms for 
yoga, Pilates, spinning classes and car-
dio workouts. 

Phase II of the ini-
tiative, which includes 
a new golf pro shop 
and an expansive 
indoor/outdoor seat-
ing area, is sched-
uled to be completed 
by January. Enhance-
ments to the Lakes 
golf course, one of two 
18-hole championship 
golf courses within the 
community, is expect-
ed to be completed by 
year’s end. 

Behind the privacy 
gates of Quail West, 
McGarvey Custom 
Homes is constructing 
an extraordinary new 
estate home model. It 
overlooks the manicured 
green of the 10th hole of the com-
munity’s pristine Preserve course.

The Southampton is a four-bed-
room plus study/four-and-a-half-
bath home with 4,475 square feet 
under air and 6,661 total square 
feet, including a side-entry, three-
car garage with additional space for 
a golf cart.

From its elegant double-door 
entry, one steps into the reception 
parlor and gets an immediate view 
of the pool and golf course beyond. 

To the left is a very open space 
which includes the great room, the 
kitchen and the formal dining area. 

In the great room walls of sliding 
glass retract back in two directions, cre-
ating the perfect indoor/outdoor enter-
taining area. 

The epicurean-designed kitchen fea-
tures a large island counter with sink 
and seating area, a walk-in pantry, Shak-
er-style wood cabinetry, a Sub-Zero and 
Wolf appliance package that includes 
double ovens, a wet bar, plus elegant 
plumbing fixtures.

The dining area, with a built-in on 
one wall, sits in front of a wall of glass 
that overlooks the outdoor living area 
and the pool and spa.

The three guest bedrooms are all 
located beyond the kitchen and dining 
area. Each has a full bath and walk-in 
closet. One guest suite has direct access 
to the outdoor living area, while the 
other two overlook a tropical courtyard.

The laundry room, with Electrolux 
front loading washer and dryer, Shaker-
style wood cabinetry, and granite counter-
tops, is also positioned near the kitchen.

Located to the right of the reception 
parlor is an alcove that leads to the 
study and master retreat. 

The study has a double French door 
entry and overlooks the front of the home.

Double doors also lead into the mas-
ter retreat. The 21- by 16-foot bedroom 
area has an intricate ceiling and direct 
access to the outdoor living area. After 
walking past the morning bar with sink 
and under-counter refrigerator, one 
enters the master bath which features 
Shaker-style cabinetry, his and hers 
vanities and water closets, a significant 
walk-in shower with tile and separate 
luxurious freestanding tub, and his and 
hers sizeable walk-in custom built-in 
closet systems.

The outdoor living area, accessible 
from four different rooms, features a 
gorgeous 775-square-foot pool and spa 
with three bubbler fountains, and out-
door kitchen with NatureKast cabine-
try, gas grill, under-counter refrigerator, 
granite countertops and intricate see-

thru fireplace. 
The Southampton is slated to be 

completed in early February. The final 
pricing for the model has not yet been 
determined. 

For those looking for an estate home 
to purchase immediately can tour sev-
eral models already completed by Quail 
West’s luxury homebuilders, including 
Diamond Custom Homes, Florida Life-
style Homes, Fox Custom Homes, Lon-
don Bay Homes, Seagate Development 
Group and Stock Signature Homes.

Diamond Custom Homes’ two-story, 
5,541-square-foot Magnolia estate model, 
with four bedrooms plus library/four-
and-a-half-baths, presents an interior by 
Lusia “Lou” Shafran, principal designer/
CEO at Pacifica Interior Design.

The St. Martin by Florida Lifestyle 
Homes, winner of the 2017 Parade of 
Homes Merit Award, is a four-bedroom 
plus study/ four-and-a-half-bath estate 
model with 4,234 square feet under air.

Fox Custom Homes’ Casa Bellissi-

ma is a two-story, four- bedroom plus 
study/four-and-a-half-bath estate model 
with 5,669 square feet of living area. 
Clive Daniel Home was responsible for 
its interior design. 

London Bay Homes’ Avignon estate 
model, with four bedrooms, a study, five 
full-baths and one half-bath, offers 5,895 
square feet of living area and features 
an interior by Romanza Interior Design.

Seagate Development Group’s 
5,727-square-foot Pine Valley estate 
home, with four bedrooms, four-and-a-
half-baths, and a detached one bedroom 
casita, has interior design by Freestyle 
Interiors.

Stock Signature Homes’ Ponte Vedra 
Grande model, with interior design by 
KVS Designs, is a four-bedroom plus 
study/four-and-a-half-bath home with 
3,525 square feet under air. 

In all there are 11 estate home models 
open for touring. Prices for the estate 
homes range from just under $2 million 
to $5 million. 

Quail West is located east of Inter-
state 75. Take Exit 116 (Bonita Beach 
Road) east. Turn right on Bonita Grande 
Drive and follow the signs to the sales 
center. Online at QuailWest.com.  ■

Above: McGarvey Custom Homes’ 
Southampton estate home model is due to 
be completed in early February. Seagate 
Development Group’s Pine Valley model has 
a detached, one bedroom casita. The Ponte 
Vedra Grande, by Stock Signature Homes, 
includes a very large pool deck. Left: Fox 
Custom Homes’ Casa Bellissima has more 
than 5,800 square feet of living area.

A D V E R T O R I A L
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ON NAPLES BAY, 5 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN AND THE BEACHES

Discover Naples’ Community of the Year
Nestled along the scenic Cypress Waterway only 5 minutes from 
downtown Naples you’ll fi nd a waterfront lifestyle that others can 
only dream of.  Where an incredible selection of award-winning 
Minto homes complements an extraordinary setting for every 
day adventures and non-stop fun. Simply put, “Life is better in 
The Isles.” Come experience it for yourself! 

ISLES AWAY from the ordinary

Isles Club Amenities:
Classic Old Florida Clubhouse • Fitness 

Center • Resort-Style Pool • Lap Pool • 

Cabanas • Tennis Courts • Kayak Launch • 

Event Lawn • Pickleball Courts •  8 miles of 

scenic kayak and hiking trails 

• Available membership at adjoining yacht 
club and marina with deep water access to 
the Gulf of Mexico

* Limited time incentive on select homes, please see a New Home Sales Professional for details. © Minto Communities, LLC 2017. Not an off er where prohibited by 
state statutes. All rights reserved. Content may not be reproduced, copied, altered, distributed, stored or transferred in any form or by any means without express 
written permission. Artist’s renderings, dimensions, specifi cations, prices and features are approximate and subject to change without notice. Minto, the Minto logo, 
The Isles of Collier Preserve and The Isles of Collier Preserve logo are trademarks of Minto Communities, LLC and/or its affi  liates. CGC 1519880. 9/2017

For location, hours of operation and further details about our award-winning communities, visit MintoUSA.com.

GET STARTED AT

MintoUSA.com

5445 Caribe Avenue, Naples, FL 34113
Located on US 41/Tamiami Trail East, 

just south of Thomasson Drive

(888) 707-1251

LUXURY VILLAS, COACH HOMES 
& SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES

FROM THE MID $300s TO OVER $1 MILLION

HURRY FOR LIMITED TIME INCENTIVE
SAVE UP TO $60,000!*

951

NAPLES

NAPLES

Gulf
of

Mexico

OF COLLIER PRESERVE

N

Naples
Bay

Davis Boulevard

Golden Gate Pkwy.

Hamilton
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Kalea Bay’s first tower nears sellout
Tower 2 contracts remain strong

T
he first residential tower at 
Kalea Bay, the gated, resort-
lifestyle, high-rise community 
located on Vanderbilt Drive in 

North Naples, is 90 percent sold. Of the 
120 residences in the 22-story tower, 
only 12 remain.

“The approaching sellout of Tower 1 
and the overwhelming response from 
our buyers prompted us to release 
Tower 2 earlier this year,” stated Inga 
Lodge, Vice President of Sales and Mar-
keting for Kalea Bay. “Currently, the 
number of residences already under 
contract in the second tower exceeds 
the $60 million mark.” 

The new 22-story tower, with 120 
residences, will have 20 floors of resi-
dences over two floors of parking. The 
incredibly designed residences offer 
views of the Gulf of Mexico and pristine 
nature preserve.

Six floor plans are available in Tower 2.
Residences 1 and 6 are 3-bedroom 

plus den/3.5 bath plans with 3,704 total 
square feet. Residences 2 and 5, with 
4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, have 3,791 total 
square feet. Residences 3 and 4 are 
4-bedroom/4.5-bath plans also with 
3,791 total square feet.

“Residents will revel 
in Gulf views, open 
floor plans, a private 
elevator leading directly 
into their residence and 
wood floors through-
out,” said Lodge.

The custom kitchens 
have Wolf and SubZero 
appliances, a natural gas 
range, luxury cabinetry, 
quartz countertops, a 
Butler’s pantry and over-
sized island, all of which 
are standard features.

“Our floor plans have 
an open design we call 
‘lifestyle designs’ that 
blends the kitchen seam-
lessly into the living and 
dining rooms, perfect 
for the way people live 
today,” said Lodge. 

The master bedroom 
includes an oversized walk-in closet 
while the master bath has his and hers 
vanities, quartz countertops, luxury 
cabinetry, a soaking tub and separate 
glass-enclosed shower.

“All master suites, kitchens and main 
living areas have direct views to the 
water and preserve. They are perfect 
vantage points to watch our spectacular 
sunsets,” Lodge said.

Additional residential features 
include floor-to-ceiling windows and 
doors that open to large lanais with 
transparent glass rails. 

“We take our outdoor living as seri-
ously as our indoor living with over-
sized lanais on every residence,” said 
Lodge. High-tech wiring and fully 
equipped laundry rooms round out the 
list of features, she noted.

Dramatic views are available to every 
homeowner, no matter which floor they 
live on as the tower’s amenities are 
located on the rooftop including the sky 
lounge, a dramatic pool and the open-
air fitness center.

From the rooftop, residents can enjoy 
daily views of the Gulf of Mexico, the 
nature preserves and two beaches ranked 
among the best in the United States.  

Prices at Kalea Bay begin at $1.3 
million in Tower 1 and $1.4 million in 
Tower 2.

In addition to the rooftop amenities, 
the residents of Kalea Bay will also 
enjoy the community’s clubhouse area, 
which is also under construction and 
due to be completed when the first resi-

dents move into their new homes. 
“The clubhouse area will be the social 

and recreational centerpiece of the com-
munity,” said Lodge. 

Kalea Bay’s 88,000-square-foot club-
house is located on the north side of the 
large lake at the community’s entrance. 
It will feature three individual pools, 
including a resort pool, an adults-only 
pool and a children’s pool, plus an 
expansive pool deck, a poolside bistro, 
open-air bar, an indoor/outdoor restau-
rant, a sundries shop, and a state-of-the-
art fitness center.

“All three pools will overlook the lake 
and provide a multitude of recreational 
options for everyone who lives and 
visits here,” said Lodge. “Expansive sun 
decks with lounge chairs and native, 
tropical plants will separate each of the 
three pools for the ultimate in privacy.”

If basking in the sun or taking a 
refreshing dip in the pool isn’t on a 
resident’s schedule, perhaps meeting 
friends for lunch, dinner or drinks is.

“What better way to celebrate the 
good life in Florida than meeting family 
and friends for drinks while watching 
the sun set 

over the Gulf of Mexico,” said Lodge. 
“This is what living in Florida is sup-
posed to be.”

Adjacent to the clubhouse is the ten-
nis pavilion with Har-Tru tennis courts, 
as well as pickleball courts, and 24 
guest suites to accommodate overnight 
guests and family members. 

“Having that number of guest suites 
is unusual for a luxury high-rise commu-
nity, but it’s an amenity our residents are 
excited about especially when they have 
extended family visiting,” said Lodge. 

The Club at Kalea Bay will be in 
excellent hands when it opens. That’s 
because Stephen G. Jones, CCM, has 
been hired as the Club’s General Man-
ager.

Jones is a Certified General Manager, 
one of only 1,200 in the country. The 
Manchester, England native has worked 
in the cities of London and Atlanta, as 
well as on Grand Cayman Island in the 
Caribbean. More than 20 years ago he 
moved to Naples and has been associ-
ated with some of the finest Beach and 
Golf Clubs in the area.

For more information regarding Kalea 
Bay visit the onsite sales center. Due to 

bridge closings in the North Naples’ 
area, take US 41 to Wiggins Pass Road, 
then right on Vanderbilt Drive, two-

tenths of a mile.  Additional information 
is available by calling (239) 793-0110 or 
online at KaleaBay.com. ■

Above: The first tower at Kalea Bay is slated to 
be completed in November. Kalea Bay residences 
have very open floor plans. Kalea Bay’s 
88,000-square-foot clubhouse features three 
separate pools.  Right: All master bedrooms offer 
views of the Gulf of Mexico. Below: Kalea Bay’s 
Tower 1 and Tower 2 were designed with rooftop 
amenities, including a sky lounge, spectacular 
pool and open-air fitness center.

A D V E R T O R I A L
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Broker participation is welcome. Prices, plans, specifications and community design are subject to change. Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representations of 

the developer. For correct information regarding Babcock Ranch, interested parties should refer to written materials provided by the developer, legislative acts related to Babcock Ranch and the 

covenants and restrictions of the Babcock Ranch Residential Association, Inc. The information provided above is not intended to be an offering and should be considered as informational only.

Sure, every town has beautiful parks or lakes. Grand homes or city halls. But the truth is, most towns 
aren’t created equally at all. This one is. Babcock Ranch is an entirely new town. Where the streets are 
planned but the wilderness isn’t. Where energy comes from the oldest source in the world and powers 
the newest technology. This is a town where the frontier meets the front porch in a whole new way.

ALL TOWNS AREN’T CREATED EQUALLY.

A better life
BABCOCKRANCH.COM
888-979-7220

Solar power generation takes center stage at Babcock Ranch
Solar Trees, Rooftop Arrays expand solar presence

R
ecent additions to Founder’s 
Square at Babcock Ranch 
shine a spotlight on the 
new town’s commitment to 

solar energy.  Solar panels installed on 
commercial rooftops, electric vehicle 
charging stations and five “solar trees” 
installed within the initial downtown 
district help position this charming new 
hometown on the cutting edge.

Located off State Road 31 north of the 
Lee County Civic Center, the solar-pow-
ered town being built by Kitson & Part-
ners will eventually be home to 50,000 
people living and working in a town of 
19,500 homes and apartments and six 
million square feet of commercial space 
- all constructed to Florida Green Build-
ing Standards.  Sustainability features 
– from water conservation to alternative 
transportation – are woven right into the 
infrastructure of this environmentally-
friendly community. But solar power is 
what really sets Babcock Ranch apart.   

“We spent a lot of time talking about 
how to make the community sustain-
able, how to make it different than any-
where else – and solar energy to us was 
the key,” explained Syd Kitson, Chair-
man & CEO of Kitson & Partners. “Our 
partnership with Florida Power & Light 
(FPL) makes us the first solar-powered 
town in the country.”

The Babcock Ranch Solar Energy 
Center, located on 440 acres of former 
sod-farming field on the northern edge 
of the new town, generates more clean, 
renewable energy than the new town 
will ever consume.  The 74.5 MW solar 
field went online in December of last 

year – before the new town’s first build-
ings were constructed. But the partner-
ship with FPL extends beyond the solar 
field. Earlier this summer, FPL installed 
five “solar trees” around Founder’s 
Square – functional sculptures with 
solar panels powering charging stations 
for smartphones and other handheld 
electronics.  The solar trees are also an 
educational tool for students at Babcock 
Neighborhood School who will learn 
about renewable power generation by 
monitoring data feeds from the solar 
tree located just outside their door.  
Late last month, solar panels placed 
on the rooftops of three buildings 
at Founder’s Square added 
another 121 KW of solar 
generating capacity.  These 
rooftop arrays are the first 
of many “micro-commu-
nities” of solar generation 
that FPL will be installing on 
top of commercial buildings 
throughout the new town.          

“Our technology and 
renewable energy focus 
make Babcock Ranch a liv-
ing laboratory where great 
new technologies can be 
incubated, adopted and con-
tinually improved to stay on 
the cutting edge,” Kitson said. 
“For future generations, we 
are creating an environment 
where our kids will feel open 
to exploring new ideas and u s i n g 
technology in new ways to transform 
their lives.”  

Learn more at www.babcockranch.com. ■

Above: The 75-MW photovoltaic solar plant powers innovation at Babcock Ranch. Solar Trees 
add style and functionality – powering charging stations for handheld electronics under the 
shade of the solar panels. Babcock Neighborhood School is one of three Founder’s Square 
buildings now home to rooftop solar arrays.
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Seaglass at Bonita Bay
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL
239.301.4940 
seaglassatbonitabay.com

Altaira
4541 Coconut Road
Bonita Springs, FL
239.495.1300 
AltairaWCI.com

Kalea Bay
13910 Old Coast Road
Naples, FL
239.793.0110 
KaleaBay.com

Mediterra
15836 Savona Way
Naples, FL
855.810.7976
mediterranaples.com

Quail West
6289 Burnham Road
Naples, FL
239.592.1010
QuailWest.com

Talis Park
16980 Livingston Road
Naples, FL
239.449.5900
TalisPark.com

Twin Eagles
11330 Twin Eagles Boulevard
Naples, FL
239.352.8000
TwinEagles.com

Olde Cypress
7276 Lantana Circle
Naples, FL
239.596.4794
OldeCypressLantana.com

Raffia Preserve
4075 Wolfe Road
Naples, FL
239.598.2370
raffiapreserve.wcicommunities.com

Naples Square
100 S Goodlette-Frank Road
Naples, FL 
239.228.5800
NaplesSquare.com

The Isles of Collier Preserve
5445 Caribe Avenue
Naples, FL
844.838.3392
MintoUSA.com

Lely Resort New Home Sales
8038 Signature Club Circle, Bldg 8-102
Naples, FL
239.793.2100
stockdevelopment.com

Mangrove Bay
201 Goodlette Road South
Naples, FL
239.261.2200 
MangroveBayNaples.com

Residences at Mercato
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125 
Naples, FL
239.594.9400
ResidencesAtMercato.com

Livingston Lakes
15161 Palmer Lake Circle
Naples, FL
239.444.3490 
livingstonlakes.com

The Colony Golf & Bay Club
4541 Coconut Road
Bonita Springs, FL
239.495.1300  
TheColonyWCI.com

1

13 16

Ave Maria
5076 Annunciation Circle #104
Ave Maria, FL
888.841.3477 
AveMaria.com

Sienna Reserve
14656 Reserve Lane
Naples, FL 
239.643.4333
siennareservenaples.com

Andalucia
1336 Andlaucia Way
Naples, FL 
239.304.8314
andalucianaples.com

17

18

Estuary at Grey Oaks
1220 Gordon River Trail
Naples, FL 
239.261.3148
estuaryatgreyoaks.com

ONE
1300 Hendry Street
Fort Myers, FL 
239.500.5294 EXT. 1
OneFtMyers.com

Barrington Cove
16168 Aberdeen 
Naples, FL
239.225.2683
 drhorton.com
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Richard Droste
Sales Associate

239.572.5117
richard.droste@sothebysrealty.com

Jacki Strategos, P.A.  
Sales Associate, GRI, CREN  

239.370.1222
jacki.strategos@sothebysrealty.com

premiersothebysrealty.com

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated.

QUITE STREET
212 Deerwood (Glen Eagles)
$174,900
—  
Delightful complex in the center of 
Naples. 2 BR/2 BA fully furnished 
2nd floor unit. Eat in kitchen, bright 
& cheerful. Laundry in unit. Carport 
available for separate purchase. 
Nice view of pool & grounds. 2 
Deerwood (Glen Eagles)   

FLORIDA STYLE HOME 480 Worthington Street 
$485,000
—
Rich hardwood floors, genuine wool 
carpet  in bedrooms & tile accentuate 
the large rooms. 3 BR/2.1 BA plus 
den. Island sanctuary w/fenced 
in Botanical backyard. Hurricane 
protection. Indoor spa/pool. High 
ceilings, 2 screened decks.

RENTAL HISTORY
Greenlinks - #223
$219,000
—  
Great investment, income 
guaranteed. Live in it, rent  
it or vacation in it. 2 BR/ 
2 BA + den. Lovely view 
from lanai. Fullly furnished. 
Golf package & wonderful 
amenities.

WATER DIRECT ACCESS 
1830 Menorca Ct.
$798,000
—  
Exceptional curb appeal, light 
pours in from all the windows/
sliders. Very large rooms for 
all furniture types. Formal 
Dining Room, breakfast nook, 
large pantry, oversized garage. 
Hurricane protection.

Sue@SueMyhelic.com · SueMyhelic.com

Huntington Lakes $282,000
2BR, 2BA plus den home with 1765 Sq. Ft. of pure bliss.

Serene views of a fl owing creek. Peaceful & private. 

Verona Walk   $549,000
3BR, 3.5BA, plus den pool home.  Harwood fl oors
thru out. Over $64,000 in upgrades. A must see!

Vanderbilt Beach   $1,125,000
Gorgeous 80 X 120 canal lot.  Build your dream home.

Park your boat in your own back yard. Minutes to the Gulf!

INCREDIBLE VIEWS!  POOL, FITNESS CENTER, TENNIS & BOCCE COURTS!OPEN SUN. SEPT. 10TH 1-4PM

It’s open house day and buyers are 
flocking to your property. What hap-
pens when touring guests need to use 
the bathroom? Will they ask you or will 
they wander off and accidentally use 
your property’s detached toilet? For the 
touring guests who are too embarrassed 
to ask, HouseLogic writer Stacey Freed 
contacted real estate pros for input on 
the top hidden questions buyers have 
about open house etiquette.

 
Can I use the bathroom?
A client with a full bladder needs a 

place to go, but how would they know if 
the home’s toilets are functioning? 

“Guests should ask permission,” says 
Pat Vredevoogd Combs, former Nation-
al Association of Realtors president. Ms. 
Combs works in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
and deals with many vacant homes 
without running water, especially dur-
ing the winter. If no one asks, inform 
guests about bathroom use early on dur-
ing the open house and be sure no one’s 
using an unusable toilet.

And if you’re at a busy open house, 
being in the loo for more than a min-
ute means other potential buyers can’t 
check out the facilities — and may not 
want to after you’ve, um, done your 
business.

To be safe, schedule in a few pit stops 
at restaurants or gas stations along the 
way, suggests Ms. Vredevoogd Combs.

Is it OK to bring in my coffee?
“Many first-time home buyers are 

Millennials, and I almost never see them 
without a cup of Starbucks in their hand,” 

Ms. Vredevoogd Combs says. 
“I had one guy spill his coffee 
on white carpeting and we 
had to get down on our hands 
and knees to clean it up.” 

Buyers need to take cau-
tion when bringing outside 
drinks to open houses, and 
food is a no-no unless the 
seller is offering snacks. 
Guests should eat only in 
the kitchen, preferably over 
a napkin.

Can I look in the closets?
“Absolutely,” says Tg 

Glazer, 2016 president of the 
New Jersey Association of 
Realtors. Whoever is tour-
ing the property is welcome 
to look inside closet spaces, 
Mr. Glazer says, but agents 
should not allow guests to 
ransack through what’s 
already in the home. 

“Buying a home is proba-
bly the biggest purchase buy-
ers are ever going to make, 
and they need to check out 
everything.”

How about a quick selfie with this 
awesome, lemon-colored range?

With smartphones being practically 
an appendage for many buyers, snap-
ping pics to share with friends and 
family is so easy. But hold your trigger 
finger, especially if you’re planning to 
share the images online.

Whether you can take photos and 

videos “seems to be a regional custom,” 
Ms. Vredevoogd Combs says. “In some 
cases, sellers have valuable things and 
don’t even want their homes promoted 
online. Ask permission first.”

Can I plop down on that chaise 
lounge?

Ms. Vredevoogd Combs says she’s 
not a fan. 

“Feeling comfortable 
enough to want to sit on 
the furniture might be a 
good intent to buy, but 
it isn’t your furniture 
and you’re not buying 
it.” Plus, that cozy look-
ing couch or comfy bed 
might be staged — air 
beds or cardboard boxes 
wearing fancy clothes 
— so you might take a 
spill.

If you need to sit, for 
health reasons or that 
sprained ankle from 
your last marathon, just 
ask. That’s not unrea-
sonable.

The bottom line is the 
old-fashioned Golden 
Rule: Do unto others’ 
homes as you’d have 
them do unto yours.

“Be on your best 
behavior,” says Ms. Vre-
devoogd Combs. Pre-
tend the seller is there 
— and sometimes they 
are, even if you can’t 
see them. They might be 

waiting next door at a neighbor’s house 
and wander back at any minute. So it’s 
also a good idea to keep comments to 
yourself. You wouldn’t want them to 
overhear how much you love the master 
suite — that could mess up your negoti-
ating power if you decide to buy. ■

What’s rude to ask during an open house?

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.

Download our 
FREE Apps for 
tablets and 
Smartphones

Available on the iTunesTM and 
Google PlayTM App Stores.
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Bonita Springs | 239.948.4000 

Broad Avenue | 239.434.2424 

Captiva | 239.395.5847

Central Naples | 239.659.0099 

Grey Oaks – Estuary | 239.262.5557

Fifth Avenue | 239.434.8770 

Marco Island | 239.642.2222 

Mercato Sales Center | 239.594.9400

Mystique Sales Center | 239.598.9900 

Rentals | 239.262.4242

Sanibel | 239.472.2735 

The Village | 239.261.6161 

Vanderbilt | 239.594.9494

LOCA L

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A CONSULTATION ON HOW YOUR HOME CAN BE 

MARKETED IN FLORIDA AND AROUND THE WORLD.

PREMIERSOTHEBYSREALTY.COM

Rentals and Property Management | 239.262.4242



Creating the Region’s
Most Exciting Communities,
featuring Luxurious Homes
with Exquisite Amenities in

Spectacular Resort Locations.

Perfecting

Development

ronto.com

We’ve got a world-class address to match your lifestyle.

drhorton.com
239-225-2676

Fort Myers
Priced From the $200’s

seaglassatbonitabay.com
239-301-4940

26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs

Priced from $1.1 million

• Naples’ Finest Golf Community •
Twineagles.com

239-352-8000
11330 TwinEagles Boulevard

Naples
Priced from the high $200’s

to over $2 million

naplessquare.com
239-228-5800

100 S. Goodlette-Frank Rd.
Naples

Priced from the $600’s
to over $1 million

NAPLES

ORANGE
BLOSSOM

orangeblossomnaples.com
239-649-6310

1948 Oil Well Rd.
Naples

Aff ordably priced
from the $260’s

SOLD OUT!

www.624palm.com
941-376-9346

624 South Palm Avenue
Sarasota



Custom Estate Homes – priced from $1.5 M

239-352-8000 • TwinEagles.com
• Naples’ finest golf community •
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Marco Island | 239.642.2222
Broad Avenue | 239.434.2424
Fifth Avenue | 239.434.8770
Estuary at Grey Oaks | 239.261.3148
Mystique at Pelican Bay | 239.598.9900 
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The Gallery in Central Naples | 239.659.0099
Vanderbilt | 239.594.9494
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Let’s eat
Lindsey Nesmith does The Dish at 
Straight from New York Bagels (C21);
Karen Feldman reviews Timeless (C23);
and more cuisine news. C20-23 

Collector’s Corner
Scott Simmons scores a treasure
at Naples Estate Liquidators. C17  

Sparty party
Rooting for MSU on game day, 
and more fun around town. C18-19 

Florida Rep opens 20th season 
with ‘Outside Mullingar’

SEE MOVIES, C4 

T

BY TOM HALL
Florida Weekly Correspondent

Florida Repertory Theatre opens its 20th 
anniversary season with John Patrick Shan-
ley’s “Outside Mullingar.” Show dates are 
Sept. 22-Oct. 22 in the ArtStage Studio The-
atre next door to the Historic Arcade Theatre 
in downtown Fort Myers.

The romantic comedy follows the unlikely 
romance of two lovable misfits in the pictur-
esque Irish countryside. Rosemary Muldoon 

and Anthony Reilly are farmers who don’t 
have a clue when it comes to love. Before they 
can find happiness, the hopeless singletons 
must overcome a bitter land feud, old family 
rivalries and their own romantic fears. 

Full of humor and poetic prose, the tender-
hearted tale reminds us it’s never too late to 
take a chance on love.

Producing Artistic Director Robert Caciop-
po describes “Outside Mullingar” as “the 
perfect play to open our 20th season. “Not 

At last
Fall brings

some long-
awaited 

films
to the 

big screen

Mark Hamill and 
Carrie Fisher in 
“Star Wars: The 
Last Jedi” (2017) 
slated to screen 
Dec. 15.

▲
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BY DAN HUDAK
www.punchdrunkmovies.com

HE SUMMER MOVIE SEASON IS OFFI-HE SUMMER MOVIE SEASON IS OFFI-
cially behind us (thankfully), cially behind us (thankfully), 
so it’s time to get excited for so it’s time to get excited for 
the Oscar bait that comes the Oscar bait that comes 
every autumn. Indeed, a every autumn. Indeed, a 

quick look at the upcoming release quick look at the upcoming release 
schedule suggests there’s plenty to schedule suggests there’s plenty to 
look forward to between now and look forward to between now and 
Christmas. Remember, release dates Christmas. Remember, release dates 
are subject to change, but you’ll are subject to change, but you’ll 

SEE FLA REP, C16 
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Welcome
George Anderson, MPAS, PA-C

Certified Physician Assistant 

Now accepting new patients at

NAPLES HEALTH PARK LOCATION 
11181 Health Park Blvd., Suite 2280

Naples, FL 34110

1-800-591-DERM  |  RiverchaseDermatology.com

N A P L E S  H E A LT H  PA R K 

FLORIDA WRITERS
Silents were golden in St. Augustine for two dazzling decades

■ “Silent Films in St. Augustine” by 
Thomas Graham. University Press of 
Florida. 198 pages. Hardcover, $24.95.

This totally engaging, compact treat-
ment of early U.S. film history is packed 
with information and a lot of fun. 

Before Hollywood was crowned the 
movie capital, St. Augustine was right up 
there. More than 120 movies were filmed 
in whole or part in 
the northeast Flor-
ida city, revealing 
the talents of major 
producers, direc-
tors and actors. The 
fledging silent film 
industry made St. 
Augustine sizzle in 
the winter, when 
film makers and 
performers escaped the unpleasant New 
York weather to enjoy themselves in a 
town that seemed to have been created to 
provide the kind of scenic beauty camera-
men feasted on.

Though the span of St. Augustine’s life 
as a home to the film industry ran from 
1906-1926, its heyday was much briefer. 
Author Thomas Graham surveys the first 
11 years in a single chapter. The core years 
were 1912-1919; the last few years of this 

period undermined by World War I.  
There was at least one good year with 
many productions in the early 1920s, 
but the fade had begun. New York film 
industry investors were moving west, 
as was the talent pool for movie mak-
ing. 

While it lasted, the comings and 
goings of the film people brought a 
great deal of excitement to St. Augus-
tine’s residents and visitors. Most of 
the films needed “extras” for crowd 
scenes and brief walk-on parts. Even 
more fun than having the camera look 
your way would be the follow-up 
thrill of seeing yourself and your fel-
low townspeople on the screen when 
the movie was shown. St. Augustin-
ians got a kick from their brush with 
fame.

And the brush with fame included 
being in the company of notable per-
formers and other celebrity movie 
folks. You might get to open a door, 
in real life or screen life, for Ethel 
Barrymore or Norma Talmadge. 
You might have to avoid staring too 
hard at that iconic vamp, Theda 
Bara. You may have laughed at 
Oliver Hardy, either on screen or 
in person.

You could mix with, or at least hear 
gossip about, the heads of studios and 
their senior staffers — people who could 
write stories, design costumes or turn St. 
Augustine into almost anyplace you could 
imagine. 

St. Augustine’s fascinating architecture 
and its natural beauty —along with its 

desirable weather and abil-
ity to house and feed the film crews and 
players — is what drew the studio heads 
there and kept them coming back. Some 
even toyed with constructing permanent 
facilities in this most historic city. Names 
like Thanhauser, Lubin, Éclair, Pathé, Edi-
son, Fox and Vitagraph were constantly 
in the local news. So were esteemed 

directors, including Edwin S. Porter, 
Maurice Tourneur, Sidney Olcott 
and George Fitzmaurice. 

Business tycoon Henry M. Fla-
gler’s Hotel Ponce de Leon was one 
of several large structures in Spanish 
Renaissance style that, with a bit of 
movie magic, stood in for exotic loca-
tions in Europe, Egypt and Arabia (a 
nearby island beach took care of the 
need for desert scenes). 

The 84 black-and-white photos that 
Mr. Graham has assembled under-
score the versatility of St. Augustine. 
Its flora and buildings could provide 
all the exteriors and interiors that 
any film could need — with the help 
of some carpenters and painters, of 
course. 

Mr. Graham has provided a schol-
arly book that is at once informative, 
authoritative and a lot of fun. Following 
the main body of his study, he pres-
ents an alphabetical appendix of movies 
made in St. Augustine and another list 
of actors who appeared in these mov-
ies. Those who wish to learn more can 
benefit from detailed chapter notes and 
generous bibliography.

The author, Professor of History 
Emeritus at Flagler College, lives in St. 

Augustine and is the author of “Mr. Fla-
gler’s St. Augustine.” ■

— Phil Jason, Ph.D., United States 
Naval Academy professor emeritus of 
English, has written 20 books, including 
several studies of war literature and a 
creative writing text.
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NAPLES ART
A S S O C I A T I O N

585 Park St., Naples, FL 34102

239.262.6517 | NaplesArt.org

An artist paired with a chef make for  
a deliciously unforgettable evening! 

November 14, 2017
December 14, 2017

January 18, 2018
March 15, 2018

April 3, 2018
$130 per person • $250 per couple

10% discount on the purchase of the full series

Part 2: The Florida Weekly 
Writing Challenge

Round two of the 2017 Florida Weekly 
Writing Challenge continues with the 
photo prompt you see here. So far more 
than 60 writers have submitted their orig-
inal short stories inspired by the image.

Here’s how the challenge works:
We want your original narrative fic-

tion using this picture as the starting 
point. Keep it to 750 words, please, and no 
poetry, thank you. 

Run your masterpiece through Spell-
check, give it a title and send it, either 
attached as a Word document or simply 
pasted into the body of the email, to 
writing@floridaweekly.com. Snail mail 
offerings will not be considered, nor 
will any entry that does not contain 
your full name, the city/state you live 
in and a phone number where we can 
reach you.

You have until 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 
1, to submit your story. It’s OK if you 
sent us something for round one of the 
challenge; you can enter another story 
— but just one — based on the beach 
picture. We hope you do, in fact.

Florida Weekly editors will review all 
of the entries and vote for our favorite, 
whose author will receive a ticket to 
the 12th annual Sanibel Island Writers 
Conference (value: $500). With keynote 
speaker Alice Hoffman, the conference 
is set for Nov. 2-5 on Sanibel Island.

The 2017 Florida Weekly Writing 
Challenge winner will be notified by 
Oct. 15, and the winning entry will be 
published soon after in all our editions. 

Questions? Email writing@flori-
daweekly.com and we’ll get back to 
you. ■

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY
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want to keep this lighthearted preview 
handy to know what to look for. 

Sept. 8
“It” – I’m not sure what’s scarier: the 

return of Stephen King’s shape-shifting 
clown who terrorizes kids, or the fact 
that the movie is two hours and 15 min-
utes. 

Sept. 15
“Mother!” – In this thriller from 

director Darren Aronofsky (“Black 
Swan”), a married couple (Jennifer Law-
rence and Javier Bardem) is tested when 
another couple (Ed Harris and Michelle 
Pfeiffer) visits. I guess the visitors never 
heard Benjamin Franklin’s saying about 
fish and houseguests smelling after 
three days. 

Sept. 22
“Battle of the Sexes” – Steve Carell 

and Emma Stone play Bobby Riggs and 
Billy Jean King in the lead up to their 
1973 tennis grudge match. Yes, this is the 
first time “tennis” and “grudge match” 
have been used in the same sentence.

“Kingsman: The Golden Circle” 
– Colin Firth is back from the dead in 
this sequel to the 2014 hit “Kingsman: 
The Secret Service.” This time there’s 
an American twist on things with Chan-
ning Tatum, Julianne Moore and Halle 
Berry also starring.

“The LEGO Ninjago Movie” – You 
wouldn’t think a LEGO ninja movie 
would be good, but remember the first 
two LEGO movies were surprisingly 
good. In other words: This is going to 
be good.

Sept. 29
“American Made”
Tom Cruise plays a drug runner for 

the Medellin Cartel and a CIA infor-
mant, which makes you think there’s no 
way his character should make it out 
alive. 

“Flatliners” – Remember the 1990 
original with Kiefer 

Sutherland and Julia Roberts? Good. Re-
watch that instead. 

Oct. 6
“Blade Runner 2049” – Harrison 

Ford returns and Ryan Gosling takes 
the lead in this sequel to the 1982 cult 
classic. There are seven versions of the 
original, so I’m going to wait until at 
least the third or fourth version of this 
one before I bother. 

“The Mountain Between Us” – Kate 
Winslet and Idris Elba star as strangers 
trapped atop a freezing mountain after a 
plane crash. I don’t understand the title. 
If they’re trapped together on top of the 
mountain, the mountain isn’t between 
them, it’s below them, right?

Oct. 13
“Goodbye Christopher Robin” – 

Bet you didn’t know Winnie the Pooh, 
Tigger, et. al., were created by depressed 
WWI veteran A.A. Milne (Domhnhall 
Gleeson) as he tried to connect with his 

son Christopher. The question is: 
Did you want to know 
that?

“Marshall” – Chadwick Boseman, 
who recently played Jackie Robin-
son, James Brown and the Black 

Panther, stars in this biopic about the 
first African-American Supreme Court 
Justice, Thurgood Marshall. If nothing 
else, Mr. Boseman is showing his range.

“Breathe” – Robin (Andrew Gar-
field) and Diana (Claire Foy) are a 
loving couple who don’t let his polio 
prevent them from enjoying their lives 
together. It’s directed by Andy Serkis.

Oct. 20
“Wonderstruck” – Julianne Moore 

stars in a dual role in director Todd 
Haynes’ (“Carol”) latest, a drama that 
shifts between 1927 and 1977 and is sure 
to be a stylistic gem.

Oct. 27
“Suburbicon” – George Clooney 

directs Matt Damon and Julianne Moore 
(yes, her again) in this home invasion 
dramedy — because nothing says “ha-
ha!” like being terrorized by a stranger 
in your home.

“Professor Marston & The Won-
der Women” – Based on a true story, 
Luke Evans, Bella Heathcote and Rebec-
ca Hall play parts of the love triangle 
that led to the creation of Wonder 
Woman. Somebody should’ve told the 
studio that a period piece drama is not 
the way to shamelessly capitalize on 
one of the biggest hits of the year.

Nov. 3
“Thor: Ragnarok” – The bad: Thor 

(Chris Hemsworth) cut his hair and lost 
his hammer. The good: Cate Blanchett 
is the villain, and the trailers promise 
a playful tone and a lot of Hulk (Mark 
Ruffalo).

“The Man Who Invented Christ-
mas” – Don’t be fooled by the title, 
which should really be “The Inspira-
tions for Charles Dickens to write ‘A 
Christmas Carol.’”

“A Bad Moms Christmas” – The 
bad moms (Mila Kunis, Kathryn Hahn 
and Kristen Bell) have their own bad 
moms (Christine Baranski, Susan Saran-
don and Cheryl Hines) come to help 
ruin Christmas.

Nov. 10
“Daddy’s Home 2” – Good dads 

(Mark Wahlberg and Will Ferrell) wel-
come bad dad (Mel Gibson) and overly 
affectionate dad (John Lithgow) to town 
for Christmas. Will there be any peace, 
love and understanding this holiday 
season?

“Murder on the Orient Express” 
– Director Kenneth Branagh’s all-star 
cast for this adaptation of the Agatha 
Christie novel includes Johnny Depp, 
Penelope Cruz, Judi Dench and many 
more. It’s one of the greatest mystery 
stories ever written, so in fear of spoil-
ers be sure to avoid the internet for the 
next 2½ months.

Nov. 17
“Justice League” – OK, “Justice 

League.” “Wonder Woman” just saved 
your fledgling DC Comics Extended 
Universe, so don’t screw it up by being 

all dark and moody and blurry like “Bat-
man v. Superman.”

“Wonder” – Julia Roberts and Owen 
Wilson play parents who send their son 
(Jacob Tremblay), who has a distorted 
face, to mainstream school for the first 
time when he gets to fifth grade. 

Nov. 22
“Coco” – This is the second Pixar 

release of 2017 after “Cars 3”; the only 
other time the studio released two mov-
ies in one year was 2015, when we got 
“Inside Out” and “The Good Dinosaur.” 
Let’s see if this year is as hit-and-miss 
as 2015 was.

“Death Wish” – Bruce Willis’ plan to 
make the world dumber by watching his 
movies is in full force with this remake.

Dec. 1
“The Disaster Artist” – “The Room” 

(2003) has earned a reputation as being 
spectacularly, stupendously terrible. 
Actor/director James Franco’s “The 
Disaster Artist” is about the making of 
“The Room.” Early buzz suggests it’s 
spectacular.

“Wonder Wheel” – Woody Allen’s 
latest follows a bored 1950s Coney Island 
wife (Kate Winslet) who develops a 
huge crush on the hunky new lifeguard 
(Justin Timberlake), only to have her 
husband’s (Jim Belushi) daughter (Juno 
Temple) become “competition” for him. 
Let’s face it: This is what Woody Allen 
does best. Count me in.

Dec. 8
“All the Money in the World” – In 

Rome in the early 1970s, Italian kid-
nappers abduct the grandson of the 
richest man in the world, John Paul 
Getty (Kevin Spacey). Director Ridley 
Scott (“The Martian”) is underrated as 
a dramatic filmmaker, and with a cast 
that also includes Mark Wahlberg and 
Michelle Williams, this is one to look 
forward to. 

“The Shape of Water” – During 
the Cold War, a mute woman (Sally 
Hawkins) discovers a secret government 
experiment. For as creative and vision-
ary as Guillermo Del Toro (“Crimson 
Peak”) is as a director, he’s terrible at 
naming his movies. 

Dec. 15
“Star Wars: The Last Jedi” – Also 

known as “Episode VIII” in the Star 
Wars saga, and the last time we’re going 
to see Carrie Fisher as Leia. Some peo-
ple think it might do OK at the box 
office.

Dec. 20
“Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle” 

– Kind of odd to name this remake after 
a Guns N’ Roses song, but hey, it stars 
The Rock, and who doesn’t like The 
Rock?

Dec. 22
“Pitch Perfect 3” – This time our 

favorite a cappella group goes on a USO 
tour to perform for the troops. Cue 
the cute outfits, energetic covers and 
inspired mash-ups that we’ve come to 
expect and love from these movies. 

“The Papers”  – Spielberg, Streep 
and Hanks. The Washington Post, Nixon 
and the Pentagon Papers. Oscars? 

“Downsizing” – Alexander Payne 
(“Sideways”) directs Matt Damon and 
Kristen Wiig in this social satire about 
people who shrink themselves because 
they believe it will lead to a better life. 
Sounds corny, but Mr. Payne and Mr. 
Damon have been too good over the 
years to not trust them here.

Dec. 25
“The Greatest Showman” – Hugh 

Jackman, Zac Efron and Michelle Wil-
liams star in this original musical about 
P.T. Barnum’s famous circus. The songs 
will sound “modern” in spite of the 
mid-1800s setting, which Baz Luhrmann 
proved in “The Great Gatsby” doesn’t 
really work. Perhaps director Michael 
Gracey has some tricks up his sleeve?

Untitled Paul Thomas Anderson 
film – Daniel Day-Lewis’ allegedly last 
performance is in this original story 
from his “There Will Be Blood” direc-
tor. All we know is that it’s set in 1950s 
London and deals with high society 
fashion. ■

MOVIES
From page 1

DISNEY PHOTO

Daisy Ridley in “Star Wars: The Last Jedi” 
(2017) slated to screen Dec. 15.
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Visit the Rib City in your Neighborhood Today!
Find a Location & View Our Menu at ribcity.com

CATERING SERVICES
CALL (239) 209-0940

Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days!

Naples Weight Loss 
& Wellbeing

*Must call before 9/14/17 and mention Florida Weekly when booking to receive offer ($699 value).

$249
Offer Includes:  Complete comprehensive review of 

lean vs. fat body mass, 30-day diet supplements + 
(3) Laser-Lipo treatments & B-12

OVERWEIGHT?

239-596-1896     NaplesWeightLoss.com
2590 Northbrooke Plaza Drive, Suite 103, Naples, FL 34119

(Located on the corner of I-75 and Immokalee Road)

OFFICES IN 

NAPLES, 

FORT MYERS, 

CAPE CORAL 

239.292.1529  
craveculinaire.com   venuenaples.com

Venue Naples is a fully-customizable, versatile space for 
all your personal, corporate or charitable event needs, 

featuring the exceptional cuisine and services of Crave Culinaire - 
the area’s premier catering and concierge event group.

Book Your Holiday Party Now!

BOOK BY SEPTEMBER 30TH 
AND RECEIVE 

20% OFF
THE ENTIRE EVENT 

and 1 hour complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres 

(Chef's Choice)

ETC... Readers Theatre bringing out new creative talent
ETC… Readers Theatre is shaking 

things up this season, reading more 
full-length plays, developing more new 
works and working toward staging a 
reading of a world premiere.

An initiative of The Naples Play-
ers, Etc… Readers Theatre presents 
new plays and classics with scripts in 
hand and without props or costumes 
in the Tobye Studio at Sugden Commu-
nity Theatre. New playwrights, budding 
directors and actors who prefer a lower-
stress environment than that of the 
main stage are welcome to join the cast 
of Etc… in any capacity: writer, reader, 
director, etc.

Here’s the lineup for the new season:

■ “Gidion’s Knot” by Johnna Adams 
– A parent-teacher conference has a 
grieving mother and teacher tangled 
in the competing demands of reason, 
morality and family. This play is under 
consideration for a 
full production in The 
Naples Players’ 2018-19 
season. 

The reading at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 15, will be 
followed by a talk-back.

■ “You’re Never 
Too Old to be Young” 
– An evening of five comedic and touch-
ing one-acts celebrating the ability to be 
young at any age. 

The reading is at 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
12.

■ An Evening of New Plays – The 
14th year of ETC … Readers Theatre’s 
new play competition takes place at 

7 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 21, 
and features three or 
four original works that 
have never been pro-
duced. 

A talk-back with the 
playwrights will follow 
the readings.

■ One-Act Play Fes-
tival – A celebration of two award-win-
ning playwrights, Rich Orloff (“Adam 
and Eve: The Untold Story,” “Oedi”) and 

David Ives (“Venus in Fur,” “The Liar”), 
who have some of the funniest one-acts 
being produced today. 

Readings are set for 2 p.m. Saturday, 
April 7, and 7 p.m. Sunday, April 8.

■ World Premiere Reading – Etc…’s 
first-ever staged reading of a brand new 
full-length play will take place at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, May 6.

For information about becoming part 
of ETC… Readers Theatre, call Jessica 
Walck at 434-7340 or email jwalck@
naplesplayers.org. For information 
about tickets, call The Naples Players 
box office at 263-7990. ■

Gulfshore Playhouse puts new works in the spotlight
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Gulfshore Playhouse’s fifth annual 
New Works Festival brings together 
playwrights, actors and directors from 
across the country for a program that 
culminates in a series of staged readings 
for the public Sept. 7-10 at The Norris 
Center. Each staged reading concludes 
with a Q&A session with the play-
wright. This year’s new works are:

■ “Tycho’s Fool” by Ross Peter Nel-
son – The greatest astronomer of the 16th 
century is dead, and there are whispers 
he was poisoned. An intergalactic cabaret 
harnesses the electrons of a 40-year-old 
TV show to reenact the past and solve the 
mystery. The reading of “Tycho’s Fool” is 
set for 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept 7.

■ “Hungarian Rhapsody” by Susan 
Cinoman – A farmer’s wife in rural Buda-
pest receives an unexpected visit from a 
mysterious gypsy who changes her per-
spective on love, normalcy and passion. 
The reading is at 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 8.

■ “Buried Under a Blackbird Sky” 
by Stephen Spotswood – Eve Beech-
er, a premiere forensic anthropologist, 
returns to her hometown for an assign-
ment at a church. 
Thrown back into 
the world she 
escaped, she’s 
forced to deal with 
the past she ran 
away from, including an abusive home 
life and her one-time love, Samantha, 
the church minister. The reading is at 8 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 9.

■ “Sherlock Holmes and the 
Adventure of the Elusive Ear” by 
David MacGregor – The notorious and 
as-yet undiscovered genius Vincent 
van Gogh presents the master-sleuth 
Sherlock Holmes with a most unusual 
case. Aided by his partner Dr. Watson 
and his paramour Irene Adler, the trio 
embarks on a rousing adventure. The 
reading is at 3 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 10.

The New Works 
Festival plays were 
selected by a corps 
of volunteer read-
ers from a pool of 
150 blind submis-

sions. The event allows playwrights 
to transition from writing, to adding 
actors and an audience, to understand-
ing how the play works in a perfor-

mance setting. 
The festival is one of the best ways 

Gulfshore Playhouse can contribute to 
the national landscape by fostering the 
growth of up-and-coming playwrights, 
says Kristen Coury, company founder 
and producing artistic director.

“It is especially exciting when a play 
emerges from the festival that we feel 
is a great fit for our audience and our 
theater,” Ms. Coury says. “Miss Keller 
Has No Second Book,” a finalist from 
last year’s festival, is in the lineup for 
the company’s 2017-18 season, she adds.

For tickets to the New Works Festi-
val readings and for details about the 
full upcoming season of professional 
theater by Gulfshore Playhouse, call the 
box office at 866-811-4111 or visit www.
gulfshoreplayhouse.org. ■
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WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
Hurricane Irma promises to wreak 
havoc with events throughout Flor-
ida in the days ahead. Be sure to 
check for cancellations and post-
ponements before you head out.

THEATER
New Works Festival – Four read-
ings by Gulfshore Playhouse Sept. 7-10 
at The Norris Center. 261-7529 or www.
gulfshoreplayhouse.org. 

Auditions – The Naples Players hold 
auditions for the holiday musical “Mir-
acle on 34th Street” from noon to 4 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 17, at the Sugden Commu-
nity Theatre. Appointments required. 
434-7340, ext. 100, or www.naplesplay-
ers.org.

Outside Mullingar – By Florida 
Repertory Theatre Sept. 22-Oct. 22 in 
the ArtStage Studio Theatre, downtown 
Fort Myers. 332-4488 or www.floridarep.
org. See story on page C1.

She Kills Monsters – By The 
Naples Players Oct. 11-Nov. 5 at Sugden 
Community Theater. 263-7990 or www.
naplesplayers.org. 

Paradise – By Gulfshore Playhouse 
Oct. 14-29 at The Norris Center. 755 
Eighth Ave. S. (866) 811-4111 or www.
gulfshoreplayhouse.org. 

Sex Please We’re Sixty – By The 
Marco Players Oct. 25-Nov. 12 at The 
Marco Players Theater. 1089 N. Collier 
Blvd. 642-7270 or www.marcoplayers.
org. 

THURSDAY9.7
Chamber Concert – Members of 
the Naples Philharmonic perform works 
by Mozart, Taneyev and Bach at 4 p.m. 
at South Regional Library. Free, but reg-
istration required. 8065 Lely Cultural 
Pkwy. 252-7542 or www.collierlibrary.
org. 

Free Concert – Rockin’ Horse per-
forms from 6-9 p.m. on the lawn at Mer-
cato. 254-1080 or www.mercatoshops.
com. 

FRIDAY9.8
Classic Film – FGCU’s Renaissance 
Academy screens the Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers film “Follow the Fleet” 
(1936) at 2 p.m. While on leave in San 
Francisco, a Navy sailor tries to rekindle 
a romance with the woman he loves. $5 
for members, $8 for others. 1010 Fifth 
Ave. S. 434-4737 or www.fgcu.edu. 

Chamber Concert – Members of 
the Naples Philharmonic perform works 
by Bach, Viotti and Lachner at 3 p.m. at 
Naples Regional Library. Free, registra-
tion required. 650 Central Ave. 262-4130 
or www.collierlibrary.org. 

SATURDAY9.9
To Market, To Market – Third 
Street South hosts a farmers market 
from 7:30-11:30 a.m. 434-6533 or www.
thirdstreetsouth.com.

SUNDAY9.10
Chamber Concert – Members of 
the Naples Philharmonic perform by 
Beethoven, Mendelssohn and others at 
2 p.m. at Headquarters Regional Library. 
Free, registration required. 2385 Orange 
Blossom Drive. 593-0334 or www.col-
lierlibrary.org. 

MONDAY9.11
Films for Film Lovers – Centers 
for the Arts Bonita Springs screens 
“The Salesman” (2016) at 7 p.m. While 
both are participating in a production of 
“Death of a Salesman,” a teacher’s wife 
is assaulted in her new home. $10. 10150 
Bonita Beach Road. 495-8989 or www.
artcenterbonita.org. 

TUESDAY9.12
Paws Up – Naples Botanical Garden 
invites guests and their pups to enjoy 
dog walking hours from 8-11 a.m. Free 
for member dogs, $9.95 for others. Dog 
hours are the same on Thursday and 
Sunday through Sept. 17, after which the 
garden closes for annual maintenance. 
643-4737 or www.naplesgarden.org. 

Free Film – Bring the family and a 
blanket and chairs and settle in on the 
lawn at Mercato for a screening of “The 
Angry Birds Movie” (2016) at sunset. 
254-1080 or www.mercatoshops.com.

WEDNESDAY9.13
Wild Wednesdays – Naples Botani-
cal Garden’s conservation team leads a 
walk through the garden’s natural areas 
in the Smith Upland Preserve from 9-10 
a.m. Free with regular admission. 643-
4737 or www.naplesgarden.org. 

London Town – Naples Regional 
Library hosts a presentation on the hid-
den or forgotten places of London at 3 
p.m. Free, but registration required. 650 
Central Ave. 262-4130 or www.collierli-
brary.org. 

Trains & Tapas – Friends of the Col-
lier County Museum host an evening of 
wine and tapas with a sneak peek of the 
restoration of a 1947 Budd Tavern train 
car and a screening of the short film 
“Guardian of the Everglades” from 6:30-
8:30 p.m. at Naples Depot Museum. Free 
for members, $15 for others. 1051 Fifth Ave. 
S. 262-6525 or www.colliermuseums.com. 

COMING UP
Free Film – South Regional Library 
screens “Dr. Strangelove” (1964) at 2 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 14. An insane gen-
eral triggers a nuclear holocaust in a war 
room beset by frantic politicians who are 
desperate to stop it. Free, but registration 
required. 8065 Lely Cultural Pkwy. 252-
7542 or www.collierlibrary.org. 

Classic Film – FGCU’s Renaissance 
Academy screens the Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers film “Carefree” (1938) 
at 2 p.m. Friday, Sept 15. A psychia-
trist agrees to hypnotize his friend’s 
girlfriend so she’ll accept his marriage 
proposal, but she ends up falling for 
the doctor instead. $5 for members, $8 
for others. 1010 Fifth Ave. S. 434-4737 or 
www.fgcu.edu.

Story Time – Spoken-word artist and 
storyteller Linda “Schuyler” Ford per-
forms from 7-8:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
16, at the office of Dr. Joel Ying. $15. 2335 
Tamiami Trail N. www.saintsandsin-
ners2017.eventbrite.com. 

SummerJazz on the Gulf – Naples 
Beach Hotel & Golf Club presents Late 
Night Brass when the 32nd season of Sum-
merJazz on the Gulf concerts concludes 
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 16. Free. 
261-2222 or www.naplesbeachhotel.com. 

Foreign Film – FGCU’s Renaissance 
Academy screens “Monsoon Wedding” 
(2001, India) at 2 p.m. Monday, Sept. 18. 
A stressed father, a bride-to-be with a 
secret, a smitten wedding planner and 
guests from around the world make 
much ado about preparations for an 
arranged marriage in India. 1010 Fifth 
Ave. S. 434-4737 or www.fgcu.edu. 

O, Pioneers! – South Regional Library 
presents a lecture about pioneer settle-
ments in the Ten Thousand Islands at 10 
a.m. Thursday, Sept. 21. Free, but registra-
tion required. 8065 Lely Cultural Pkwy. 
252-7542 or www.collierlibrary.org. 

Third Thursday – Love Hunter per-
forms from 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21, 
at Third Street South’s Fleischmann 
Courtyard. Free. 434-6533 or www.third-
streetsouth.com.

Classic Film – FGCU’s Renaissance 
Academy screens the Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers classic “The Story of 
Vernon and Irene Castle” (1939) at 2 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 22. It’s the story of 
sensational ballroom dancers Vernon 
and Irene Castle prior to World War I. 
$5 for members, $8 for others. 1010 Fifth 
Ave. S. 434-4737 or www.fgcu.edu. 

Nosh & Shop – Waterside Shops 
hosts the fifth annual Craving Fashion 
culinary and fashion event where guests 
can see the latest fashions available at 
Waterside retailers and enjoy bites from 
dozens of area restaurants from 5:30-8 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 22. Proceeds benefit 
United Way of Collier County. 598-1605 
or www.watersideshops.com. 

Day at the Museum – Naples 
Depot Museum hosts tours, mini-train 
rides and family activities from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23. Free. 1051 
Fifth Ave. S. 262-6525 or www.colliermu-
seums.com. 

Classical Concert – The FGCU 
Wind Orchestra performs works 
inspired by American landmarks and 
national parks at 3 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 24, 
at Artis—Naples. $15. 597-1900 or www.
fgcu.edu. 

Early Birds – Corkscrew Swamp 
Sanctuary hosts a naturalist-guided bird 
walk from 8-11 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26. 
$10-$25. 348-9151 or www.corkscrew.
audubon.org. 

Muddin’ – Corkscrew Swamp Sanctu-
ary hosts a swamp buggy excursion to 
the north end of the preserve from 9 
a.m. to noon Thursday, Sept. 28. $100-
$125. 348-9151 or www.corkscrew.audu-
bon.org. 

Nature Celebration – Rookery Bay 
Environmental Learning Center cele-
brates National Estuaries Day with free 
admission, tours and activities from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30. $25 for 
VIP Tickets. 300 Tower Road. 530-5940 
or www.rookerybay.org. 

Art ALIVE – The museums and stu-
dios of Naples Art District north of Pine 
Ridge and west of Airport-Pulling roads 
welcome visitors from 5-8 p.m. Wednes-
day, Oct. 4. More than 40 professional 
artists will showcase their recent works 
and demonstration their medium. Free. 
596-5099 or www.naplesartdistrict.com. 

Wicked Game – Rock ’n’ roll croon-
er Chris Isaak performs at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 4, at the Barbara B. 
Mann Performing Arts Hall. $43-$63. 
481-4849 or www.bbmanpah.com.

Fashion Show – GirlTalkTV hosts 
Fall into Fashion 2017 from 6-9 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 5, at Hyatt House Naples. 
1345 Fifth Ave. S. $30. info@girltalktv.
com or www.girltalktv.com. 

Met Live – Paragon Pavilion screens 
a live Metropolitan Opera performance 
of Bellini’s “Norma” at 12:55 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct 7. $18-$24. 833 Vanderbilt 
Beach Road. 596-0008 or www.paragon-
theaters.com. 

Met Live – Paragon Pavilion screens a 
live Metropolitan Opera performance of 
Mozart’s “Die Zauberflote” at 12:55 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 14. $18-$24. 833 Vanderbilt 
Beach Road. 596-0008 or www.paragon-
theaters.com. 

American Pie – Don McLean per-
forms at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 14, at 
Southwest Florida Events Center. $52-
$77. 11515 Bonita Beach Road. 245-9910 or 
www.swflpac.com. 

Youth Day – Koreshan State Historic 
Site hosts Youth Empowerment Day 
with a fishing clinic, self-defense dem-
onstrations, guided hikes and more from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 15. Free with 
park entry fee. 3800 Corkscrew Road. 
992-0311 or www.floridastateparks.gov. 

Free Film – Mercato screens “Legally 
Blonde” (2001) on the lawn at sunset on 
Tuesday, Oct. 17. Elle Woods follows her 
ex-boyfriend to law school and figures 
out there’s more to her than good looks. 
Free. 254-1080 or www.mercatoshops.
com.

Vocal Concert – Vocalist Sandra 
Rose performs from 5:30-7 p.m. Wednes-
day, Oct. 18, at Marco Island Center for 
the Arts. $25. 1010 Winterberry Dr. 394-
4221 or www.marcoislandart.com. 

Get your groove on when Broadway Palm Theatre in Fort Myers presents “Groovin: The 
60s and 70s Musical” Sept. 7-Oct. 8. Victor Legarreta stars in the all-new musical comedy 
featuring all the best hits of the 1960s and ’70s. 278-4422 or www.BroadwayPalm.com.
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Improv for Everyone – The Naples 
Players hosts an adult class on the fun-
damentals of improvisational comedy 
from 7-9 p.m. Thursdays, Oct. 19-Nov. 23, 
at the Sugden Community Theater. $75 
for members, $100 for others. 434-7340 
or www.naplesplayers.org. 

Masterworks – Naples Philharmon-
ic performs works by Shostakovich, 
Adams and Dvorak at 8 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday, Oct. 19-20, at Artis—Naples. 
597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Tribute Concert – Southwest Flor-
ida Event Center hosts a dinner show 
featuring Van Halen tribute band Com-
pletely Unchained from 6-10 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 20. $25-$75. 11515 Bonita Beach 
Road. 245-9910 or www.swflpac.com.

Beer Fest – Brew Ha ha returns to 
Mercato with more than 60 craft beers, 
stein holding competition, silent auc-
tion and a live performance by Rockin’ 
Horse from 4-8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21. 
254-1080 or www.mercatoshops.com. 

How Does Your Garden Grow? 
– Naples Yard & Garden Show hosts 
vendors, horticultural experts, lectures 
and more from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 22, at Collier Extension Services. 
$5. 14700 Immokalee Road. 352-4800.

Pointe After Dark – Naples Bay 
Resort hosts a three-course dinner and 
concert by Journey and Bon Jovi tribute 
band Titans of rock from 4:30-9 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 22. $120-$150. www.poin-
teafterdark.com. 

The Full Score – Naples Philhar-
monic performs the score live to a 
screening of “La La Land” at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 24, at Artis—Naples. 597-
1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Author Signing – Stuart Woods pres-
ents his newest book, “Quick & Dirty: 
A Stone Barrington Novel,” at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 25, at Barnes & Noble. 
598-5200 or www.bn.com. 

Film Fest – Naples International Film 
Festival screens a variety of indepen-
dent films Thursday through Sunday, 
Oct. 26-29. The event kicks off with an 
opening night celebration and screen-
ing at Artis—Naples on Thursday, with 
screenings throughout the weekend at 
Silverspot Cinema at Mercato before the 
festival returns to the arts center for a 
closing reception and awards. 597-1900 
or www.artisnaples.org. 

Boo Bash – Little ones can enjoy 
trick-or-treating, characters, jugglers 
and more from 9-10:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 28, at Waterside Shops. $10, reser-
vations required. Proceeds benefit Goli-
sano Children’s Museum of Naples. 598-
1605 or www.watersideshops.com. 

Monster Mash – The Villages at 
Venetian Bay hosts trick-or-treating, 
costume contests, arts & crafts and 
more for little ones from 2-5 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 28. Free. 261-6100 or www.
venetianvillage.com. 

Indian Dance – Indian arts and 
culture organization Raaga Inc. pres-
ents Odissi Dance Company performing 
“Das Avatar – Rise of Humanity Vs. Evil, 
through The Ages” at 8 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 28, at the Barbara B. Mann Perform-
ing Arts Hall, Fort Myers. 643-6668 or 
www.raagafl.org. ■

— Email calendar listings and high-reso-
lution photos to Lindsey Nesmith at lne-
smith@floridaweekly.com. Please send 
Word or text documents and jpgs with 
time, date, location, cost and contact 
information. No pdfs or photos of fli-
ers. Deadline for calendar submissions 
is noon Monday. No phone calls, please. 

■ FGCU’s Wind Orchestra celebrates 
the centennial of national parks in the the centennial of national parks in the 
USA with a concert at 3 p.m. Sunday, USA with a concert at 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 24, at Artis—Naples.Sept. 24, at Artis—Naples.

— www.artisnaples.org— www.artisnaples.org

■ The Naples Beach The Naples Beach 
Hotel & Golf Club Hotel & Golf Club 
concludes its 32nd concludes its 32nd 
annual annual SummerJazz 
on the Gulf concert  concert 
series with the Tampa-series with the Tampa-
based Late Night based Late Night 
Brass from 6:30-9:30 Brass from 6:30-9:30 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
16.16.

— www.— www.
naplesbeachhotel.comnaplesbeachhotel.com

■ Comedian Ralphie May (“Last Comic 
Standing”) takes the stage Thursday 
through Saturday, Sept. 7-9, at Off The 
Hook Comedy Club.

— www.offthehookcomedy.com 

■ Marvel to the moves of 
Ginger Rogers and Fred Ginger Rogers and Fred 
Astaire at a screening of Astaire at a screening of 
“Follow the Fleet” at 2 p.m.  at 2 p.m. 
Friday at FGCU’s Naples Friday at FGCU’s Naples 
Center.Center.

— www.fgcu.edu— www.fgcu.edu
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Hand Knotted 
Antique, 
Modern and 
Transitional 
Rugs

(239) 793-8787 
NAPLESRUGGALLERY.NET
3285 Tamiami Trail East, Naples, FL 34112

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
Owners Danka and Abe Asli

MON-FRI 10AM-5:30PM | SATURDAY 10AM-4PM

SAVE UP TO 60% OFF
Naples Rug Gallery

NAPLES FIRST MEDISPA

MANUEL PEÑA, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Plastic Surgeon

PRP Stimulates hair folicles to regrow hair 
in bald patches and thinning areas, thickens 

new hair growth and prevents hair loss.
Packages include: 

Call for Consultation

Introducing PRP

Publication Dates/Deadlines/SpecsD

NEW1

2016-2017 NEWCOMERS GUIDE TO LEE, COLLIER AND CHARLOTTE COUNTIES

INSIDE:

Newcomers
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

2016-2017

Newcomers Guide
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

AD DEADLINES & PUBLISH DATES

SPACE RESERVATIONS: Wednesday, October 18: Noon

ADS REQUIRING PROOF: Wednesday, October 18: Noon

CAMERA-READY ADS: Thursday, October 26: 5pm

PUBLISH DATE: Fort Myers - November 15,  2017

Naples/Bonita Springs - November 16,  2017

Charlotte County - November 16,  2017

FORT MYERS, CHARLOTTE COUNTY AND 
 NAPLES/BONITA SPRINGS EDITIONS

Our Newcomers Guide Southwest Florida 2017 
publishes November 15. This special section will 
be the only welcome-back guide distributed in Lee, 
Collier and Charlotte counties reaching more than 
100,000 people.

Advertisers, use this advertising vehicle to 
reach seasonal residents and visitors looking for 
information on living in Southwest Florida. 

INSIDE:

NEW57

FLORIDA WEEKLY    www.FloridaWeekly.com 

II  2017    Newcomers SWFL    57

Sanibel-Captiva

T
HEY SEEM ALMOST AS ONE, THESE IDYLLIC, SUN-

splashed barrier islands just off the Lee Coun-

ty coast.
They’re both dotted with palm trees and 

beaches, lovely homes, fine restaurants and 

resorts.
Now, their connection is a bridge and a 

chamber of commerce and the feeling of sub-

tropical tranquility.

Actually, until a 1926 hurricane blasted them apart, 

they were one island. Now, they’re two, but they share a 

lifestyle and more.

Until 1963, the islands could be reached only by boat. 

But a causeway linked Sanibel to the mainland in 1963 

and many things changed. More people moved there and 

more tourists visited.

Many of those residents and visitors are often spot-

ted doing the “Sanibel Stoop,” walking along an island 

beach collecting shells. Sanibel is one of the world’s top 

shelling destinations and home of the Bailey-Mathews 

National Shell Museum, the only such museum in the 

country.
Sanibel is also home to J.N. “Ding” Darling National 

Wildlife Refuge, a pristine retreat where more than 220 

species of birds can be found.

It’s all just a convenient drive over a bridge from the 

mainland.

COMMUNITIES
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Fort Myers
Naples/Bonita Springs 

Charlotte
or visit online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

Call your Account Executive today!
ADVERTISE  YOUR BUSINESS  TO THIS SPECIALITY AUDIENCE!

“Our Region’s Guide to Living in Paradise”

CELEBRITY EXTRA
Fall for Julie Gonzalo in ‘Vermont’

BY CINDY ELAVSKY

Q: Can you tell me what Julie Gonza-
lo has been up to? I loved her in TNT’s 
“Dallas” reboot.

— Lynn H., Conyers, Ga.

A: Julie has been keep-
ing busy making movies, 
including the Hallmark 
Channel’s “Falling for Ver-
mont,” which premieres at 9 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23. She 
plays Angela Young, a best-
selling author who decides 
to escape the media frenzy 
surrounding her books and 
their movie adaptations, 
gets caught in a thunder-
storm and crashes her car 
on her journey of escape. 
When the town doctor 
(and single dad) Jeff Cal-
lan (played by Benjamin Ayres) finds 
her wandering with no memory and 
no ID, he offers up his guesthouse until 
her memory returns. But as she blends 
seamlessly into their family life, she 
must decide if the life she’s been living 
is the life she truly wants. 

Julie recently revealed this to me 
about the role: “She wasn’t out to find 
this world (in Vermont), but the world 
finds her. It’s beautiful to know what 
your life can be. Yes, follow your dreams, 
but also follow your heart. 

“Find what truly makes you happy 
and what truly speaks to your heart — a 

career or a person or a town, whatever 
it is — because ultimately, if you’re not 
happy within that, you’ll never be happy. 
You never know what’s going to happen 
tomorrow or if there is a tomorrow, so 
just make the most of right now.”

Q: Is it true that “Hanni-
bal” is being revived?

— Katie R., via email

A: Show creator Bryan 
Fuller recently teased that 
he and “Hannibal” execu-
tive producer Martha De 
Laurentiis might revive the 
suspense/horror/drama 
about the iconic Hannibal 
Lecter (played by Mads 
Mikkelsen). 

In early August, Bryan 
tweeted: “@neoprod has 
started those conversations. 
This takes time.” Earlier this 

year, he told Mick Garris on Mick’ 
“Post Mortem” podcast: “I’ve had con-
versations with Martha De Laurentiis. 
I’ve had conversations with Mads (Mik-
kelsen) and Hugh (Dancy). We’re all 
excited about the prospect of returning 
to the story. There’s an interesting next 
chapter in the relationship between Will 
Graham and Hannibal Lecter that would 
be fascinating to unpack.” ■

— Write to Cindy at King Features 
Weekly Service, 628 Virginia Drive, 
Orlando, FL 32803, or send an email to  
letters@cindyelavsky.com.

COURTESY PHOTO

GONZALO
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Call 239.649.2275 for Reservations
NaplesPrincessCruises.com
550 Port-O-Call Way, Naples, FL 34102

The Best Events 
  Are On The Water 

Live Entertainment on Tuesdays through Summer!

Boat and jet ski rentals also 
available at the marina!
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il bl h i !

Welcome Aboard!

WWeeddnneessddaayy DDiinnnneerr CCrruuiisseessWWWeedd eesseess
S d Si h i C i (12 30 & 3 00)Saturday Sightseeing Cruises (12:30 & 3:00)SSSS &turday Sightseeing Cruises (12:30 & 3dday Sightseeing Cruises (12:30 &iiSSat dd SSiii 3300 && && 33 ):00))):0000))

Summer SpecialsSummer Specials
Buy One Get One  
HALF PRICE!

thirdstreetsouth.com 239.434.6533

Discover a Dozen Glorious 
Restaurants and Cafes…Over 50 Unique 
and Sophisticated Shops and Galleries…

Gracious Strolls amidst Abundant Flowers,
Fountains and Courtyards!

Gather Your Best Friends and 

Come to the Most Charm Filled
Neighborhood of All

4221 East Tamiami Trail, Naples

Pricing good from September 7-13, 2017. Prices subject to change. 
billsseafoodandmeatery.com 
239.331.7544

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-6 & SUNDAY 9-4

Fresh Seafood, Iowa Premium Beef, 
Cold Cuts, Beer, Wine & More!

A Wide Selection of…

MEAT DEPARTMENT SPECIALS: 
IT’S GRILLING SEASON

All Our Beef is 100% Certifi ed Black Angus

* NY Sirloin Strip Steaks $8.99/lb.

* Flank Steak $7.99/lb.

* Chicken Cordon Blue $2.99/lb.

* Marinated Chicken $1.99/lb.

* Center Cut Boneless Pork Chops $2.49/lb.

* Fresh Ground Chuck 
repeat by popular demand $2.99/lb.

SEAFOOD SPECIALS

* Fresh Dry Sea Scallops $14.99/lb.

* Fresh Maine Skinless Haddock $8.99/lb.

* Previously Frozen Ahi Tuna $7.99/lb.

* Fresh Maine Steamers $5.99/lb.

* Fresh Top Neck Clams $.99/lb.

FROM THE DELI

* Prosciutto di Parma  $11.99/lb.

* Domestic Mortadella $5.99/lb.

* Genoa Salami $6.99/lb.

* Domestic Boiled Ham $2.99/lb.

* Swiss Cheese $5.99/lb.

PREPARED FOODS
From Our Restaurant

* Store made Chicken Teriyaki Wings 
Heat and Serve $2.99/lb.

* Homemade Chicken Salad $4.99/lb.

* Eggplant Parmesan $2.99/lb.

* Sausage Marinara
Heat and Serve $2.49/lb.

********
SUNDAY ONLY 9/10

* CHIX LOBSTERS $8.99/lb.
********

 THIS WEEK ON WGCU-TV
THURSDAY, SEPT. 7, 9 P.M.
Doc Martin 
Season 5, Remember Me 
Martin and Louisa’s baby still doesn’t 

have a name, and P.C. Penhale warns 
them that if they don’t register a name 
for the baby soon the state will step in 
and name the baby.

 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 8, 9 P.M. 
American Masters: Tyrus Wong 
Discover the art, life and impact of 

the painter behind Bambi and Rebel 
Without a Cause.

 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9, 10:30 P.M. 
Are You Being Served?
A large store in London, Grace Bros. 

is still run on hierarchical lines. Each 
member of the staff knows his/her place 
— in theory.

 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10, 9 P.M. 
Endeavour 
Season 4, Part 4 
Learn why the discovery of a 

2,000-year-old body reveals a new lead 
in a missing-person case.

 
MONDAY, SEPT. 11, 10 P.M.
9/11 Inside the Pentagon 
Hear rarely told stories of the Sept. 11, 

2001, attack on the headquarters of the 
U.S. government.

 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 12, 10 P.M. 
Frontline 
Abacus: Small Enough to Jail 
Hear the little-known story of the 

only U.S. bank prosecuted after the 
financial crisis. Director Steve James 
chronicles the Chinese immigrant Sung 

family’s fight to clear their names.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13, 10 P.M. 
Farthest Voyager in Space 
See how NASA’s epic Voyager mis-

sions, launched in 1977, ushered human-
ity into the interstellar age. ■

“American Masters: Tyrus Wong,” Sept. 8

“Endeavour,” Sept. 10
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1 800 rent-a-car • enterprise.com

Reference Account # FLAWEEK to receive a 10% Florida Weekly discount.

Applies to Economy through Minivan vehicles reserved in advance for rentals up to 30 days at all Southwest Florida locations. Rates are as posted at time of reservation at enterprise.com or by calling 1 800 rent-a-car. Rental must end by December 31, 2017.  Offer may not be used with other coupons, offers or discounted rates. 
Vehicles are subject to availability. Standard rental qualifications apply. Offer does not apply to taxes, surcharges, recovery fees, and optional products and services including damage waiver at $18.99 or less per day. Check your auto insurance policy and/or credit card agreement for rental vehicle coverage. Other restrictions, 
including holiday and blackout dates, may apply. Pickup and drop-off service is subject to geographic and other restrictions. Void where prohibited. Original coupon must be redeemed at time of rental. Pick-up subject to geographic and other restrictions. Enterprise, We’ll Pick You Up and the “e” logo are registered trademarks 
of Enterprise Rent-A-Car. ©2016 Enterprise Rent-A-Car. H00616 8/16

SAVE THE DATE
■ Waterside Shops hosts the fifth 

annual Craving Fashion culinary and 
fashion event where guests can see the 
latest fashions available at retailers and 
enjoy bites from dozens of area restau-
rants from 5:30-8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 22. 
Proceeds benefit United Way of Collier 
County. For more information as the 
date nears, call 598-1605 or visit www.
watersideshops.com. 

■ Craft beer connoisseurs, food truck 
fans and avian aficionados are invited 
to the inaugural “Brews for the Birds” 
at Everglades Wonder Gardens from 
5-9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23. The gardens 
will be transformed into the Everglades 
Beer Gardens with twinkling lights, 
craft beer tastings and folk and jazz 
music from The Woodwork and Ray-
mond Charles. Bone Hook Brewing Co., 
Bury Me Brewing, Fort Myers Brewing, 
Momentum Brewhouse, Naples Beach 
Brewery, Point Ybel Brewing Company, 
Riptide Brewing Company and Scotty’s 
Bierwerks will serve their signature 
brews. Food trucks lined up to date are 
El Local Mexican Street Food, JewBan’s 
Deli Dale and Sweet Cheesus.

Tickets are $25 in advance, $30 at the 
door (if available). All proceeds from tick-
et sales and 10 percent of food truck sales 
will help enhance the gardens’ avian hab-
itat. To purchase a ticket, visit www.ever-
gladeswondergardens.com/event/1686. 
Greg Orick Marine Construction is the 
evening’s Growler sponsor. Additional 
sponsorships are available. For informa-
tion, call Sabra Smith at 449-1524 or email 
sabrasmith@londonbay.com.

■ The David Lawrence Center Young 
Executives hosts a National Recovery 
Month-themed Wish List Friendraiser from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 28, at Public 
House in Creekside Corners on Immokalee 
Road. Admission is free, and those mak-
ing a wish list donation will receive one 
free drink ticket. Wish list items include 
composition notebooks for journaling, art 
therapy supplies such as pipe cleaners, 
glitter, sidewalk chalk and bubbles, and 
stress relieving puzzles. Guests also have 
the option of making a cash donation at 
the door toward the purchase of these 
much-needed items that will help children 
in DLC’s various recovery programs. The 
friendraiser is sponsored by Barron Collier 
Companies. For more information, call the 
center at 354-1434. 

■ The Golisano Children’s Museum 
of Naples Guild holds “Backyard Bash: 
Barbeque and Brew” from 6-10 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 28, at Naples Beach 
Brewery. Guests will enjoy local beer, 
great food, live music, photo booth fun 
and beer pong and cornhole tourna-
ments. General admission is $50; VIP 
admission is $75. All proceeds will ben-
efit STEAM educational programming 
at C’mon. Must be 21 to attend. Pur-
chase tickets at www.cmon.org. Spon-
sors to date are D&D Site Services, 
Naples Beach Brewery, Germain Lexus 
of Naples, Montgomery Eye Center, and 
Thornburg Pediatrics. Additional spon-
sorship opportunities are available. For 
information, call Teresa Stohs at 260-
1708 or email tstohs@cmon.org.

■ The Purple Party Masquerade 
hosted by the NextGen Committee of 
The Shelter for Abused Women & Chil-
dren takes place from 6:30-9 p.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 12, at Cavo Lounge. NextGen 
members and other young profession-
als gather to raise awareness to end 
domestic violence and human traffick-
ing. Tickets for $65 include one drink 
(cash bar available), hors d’oeuvres and 
entertainment. Lisa Hulme is this year’s 
chair, and Mike Gebeau is vice-chair. For 
tickets or more information, including 
details about sponsorship opportunities, 
call Rebecca Thompson at 775-3862 or go 
to www.naplesshelter.org/purpleparty.

■ Project HELP hosts its inaugural 
Halloween party from 6-9 p.m. Satur-
day, Oct. 21, at Design Studio by Ray-
mond, 990 First St. N. The ghoulish fun 
includes a costume contest, tarot card 
readings, music, dancing, games, raffles 
and sweet treats. Adults only, please. 
Tickets are $60. Call 649-1404 or visit 
www.projecthelpnaples.org.

■ Junior Achievement of Southwest 
Florida honors its 2017 Business Hall 
of Fame-Collier County laureates on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 26, at the Naples 
Grande Beach Resort. For tickets or more 
information, visit www.JASWFL.org.

■ High fashion collides with high art at 
“Scene to be Seen: A Runway Art Show” 
to benefit the Naples Art Association 
from 6:30-10:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2, at 
Volvo Cars of Naples. Jewelry designer 
Amanda Jaron chairs the evening that 

will include a runway show, sales gallery 
and live auction featuring clothing and 
accessories for men and women by local 
artists and designers from Los Angeles, 
New York, the Philippines and Italy. In 
addition to A.Jaron Fine Jewelry and 
Volvo Cars of Naples, sponsors to date 
include Shula’s at the Hilton Naples, 
Johnny Was, First Florida Integrity Bank, 
Gulfshore Life and Salons by JC. Tickets 
range from $25 for students to $150 for a 
VIP package. For tickets or more infor-
mation, call the Naples Art Association 
at 262-6517, ext. 121.

■ The Community Foundation of Col-
lier County hosts the 2017 Celebration 
of Philanthropy luncheon from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3, at the 
Naples Grande Beach Resort. The fol-
lowing awards will be presented: The 
Robert C. Cosgrove Award, Patty and Jay 
Baker; the Harvey Kapnick Award, the 
Conservancy of Southwest Florida; Out-
standing Corporate Philanthropy Award, 
Wynn’s Market & Catering; and the 
Excellence in Civic Leadership Award, 
The Latchkey League of The Salvation 
Army. Tickets are $185. For more infor-
mation, visit www.cfcollier.org/events.

■ Humane Society Naples holds its 19th 
annual fashion show and luncheon: “The 
Real Housepets of Naples” at 11:30 a.m. 
Friday, Nov. 10, at The Ritz-Carlton Beach 
Resort. Co-chairs are Philip Douglas and 
Doug Olsen. Tickets are $200. Formal 
invitations will be mailed. For informa-
tion about sponsorships, email Annemarie 
Zoller at events@hsnaples.org.

■ Youth Haven holds its fourth 
annual Uncorked wine pairing event 
from 5-7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 10, at Medi-
terra Beach Club in Bonita Springs. 
Guests will catch stellar views of the 
sun setting over the Gulf of Mexico 
while enjoying wines from Napa Valley 
vintner Darioush, live entertainment, 
a raffle and silent auction. Tickets for 
$150 go on sale Aug. 1 at www.youth-
havenswfl.org.

■ The 2017 NCH Hospital Ball takes 
place Saturday, Nov. 11, at The Ritz-Carl-
ton Beach Resort. The longest running 
annual gala in the history of Naples has 
been held for 59 years to raise funds and 
awareness for critical hospital programs 

and services. Invitations will be mailed 
this fall. Sponsorship opportunities are 
available. For more information, call 
624-2000. 

■ Shops and restaurants at the Vil-
lage on Venetian Bay do their part for 
Friends of Foster Children Forever dur-
ing the annual “Sip & Sample” from 5-7 
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16. For more infor-
mation, call Gisela Estrada at 262-1808, 
email gisela@friendsoffosterchildren.net 
or visit www.friendsoffosterchildren.net.

■ Tea at the Ritz to benefit Make-
A-Wish Southern Florida takes place 
from 2-4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 9, at The 
Ritz-Carlton Beach Resort. For tickets 
or more information as the date nears, 
call 992-9474, ext. 22, or email lcolanto-
nio@sflawish.org.

■ CAPA Cultural and Performing 
Arts Center holds its annual gala, “Hit-
ting the Right Note,” Monday evening, 
Jan. 8, 2018, at the Naples Sailing & 
Yacht Club. For more information, call 
775-2800 or email info@capacenter.org.

■ The Wishmaker’s Ball to benefit 
Make-A-Wish Southern Florida will be 
held Saturday evening, Jan. 13, 2018, 
at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort. For 
tickets or more information as the date 
nears, call 992-9474, ext. 22, or email 
lcolantonio@sflawish.org.

■ Guadalupe Center’s “Welcome 
Aboard” signature gala takes place 
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 2018, at The Ritz-
Carlton Golf Resort. Amy Heuerman 
chairs the evening that benefits the cen-
ter’s three educational programs serv-
ing Immokalee students from cradle to 
career. “Welcome Aboard” begins with 
a cocktail reception and meet-and-greet 
with high school students within Gua-
dalupe Center’s Tutor Corps program, 
along with a presentation from a Tutor 
Corps student. 

Sponsors to date include the Moglia 
Family Foundation, London Bay Homes, 
TD Ameritrade, JPMorgan Chase & 
Co., MarineMax, Seminole Immokalee 
Casino, Gulfshore Life, Preferred Trav-
el, Port Royal Jewelers and Waterside 
Shops. Additional sponsorship oppor-
tunities are available until Sept. 15. Indi-
vidual tickets are $500. To purchase 
tickets, become a sponsor or to learn 
more about Guadalupe Center, visit 
www.guadalupecenter.org. ■

— Email details about your char-
ity gala or fundraising soiree to Cindy 
Pierce at cpierce@floridaweekly.com.
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1380 COLONIAL BOULEVARD, FORT MYERS
239.278.4422  •  www.BroadwayPalm.com

THE OFF BROADWAY PALM

NOW - OCT 7
Victor Legarreta is at it again with another all-new musical  

comedy that will take you back in time to groove to the music of the  
60s and boogie to the songs of the 70s! Songs include Midnight  

Train To Georgia, Let’s Get It On, Sweet Home Alabama, Saturday Night 
Fever, I Want You Back, Stayin’ Alive and so many more!

SEP 21 
- OCT 29

The Original...

Galleria Mall
Antiques & Collectibles

5260 Duncan Road (Hwy 17 N)
  Punta Gorda, Fl, 33982
5 R ( y 7y 941-347-8044

Off I-75 Exit 164, 1.5 Miles North on US 17777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777

Come See Us For A Unique 
Shopping Experience Every Time, Changes Daily.

FURNITURE JEWELRY CHINA MAN CAVE VINTAGE TOYS
BOOKS CRYSTAL LAMPS LINEN FINE ART

We have expanded & added an additional building
to our mall with over 50 dealers.

p

WWW.GALLERIAMALLANTIQUES.COMGGA UES

ESTATE
LIQUIDATION!

We offer

Reservations 239.430.4999 
Private Dining 239.659.3176
Located at The Hilton Naples 
5111 Tamiami Trail North

www.ShulasNaples.com

NO NEED TO FEAR COMMITMENT. 

BourbonFlights

Enjoy Flights from 5 Varieties of Bourbon!
Kentucky Favorites – Small Batch - Rye - Tennessee - Tour America

Select  5 for

$25
Or 4 for

$20
Available only in Shula’s Lounge from 3pm to Close.

Thank You Southwest Florida For Voting Us THE BEST!

Please Join Us And Enjoy Our

SHULA CUT 12 oz. New York Strip

For Only $2495 Does Not Include Sales 
Tax or Gratuity. Offer 
Expires 9/30/2017.

Celebrate With Us

2017

PUZZLE ANSWERS
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(239) 659-3132
naples.hilton.com

Niccole Neebling 
Director of Sales, 

Catering & Marketing

nneebling@
cooperhotels.com 

(239) 659-3132

Tracy Duhaney 
Sr. Conference 

Services Manager 

tduhaney@
cooperhotels.com 

(239) 659-3124

Shannon Quinn 
Special Events 

Manager 

squinn@
cooperhotels.com 

(239) 659-3108

Russ Burland 
Business Development 

Manager 

rburland@
cooperhotels.com 

(239) 659-3112

CONSTANTLY RAISING THE BAR 
ON CUSTOMER SERVICE.

Easily accessible, Hilton Naples off ers a perfect 
blend of location and full-service event space 

to create the ultimate meeting experience.

Contact Your Meeting Success Team Today!

5111 Tamiami Trail North
Naples, Florida, 34103

Board Meetings | Staff  Retreats | Sales Summits
Galas & Banquets | Fundraiser Events | Press Conferences 

Product Launch Parties | Political Dinners | Estate Planning Seminars
Alumni Gatherings | Weddings & Receptions | Trade Shows

PUZZLES
CERTAIN VARIETY OF BEEF

HOROSCOPES
VIRGO (August 23 to September 

22) A rise in your energy level helps 
you finish an especially demanding 
task. Take some time now to spend 
with family and friends before start-
ing a new project.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) This is a good time to re-establish 
contact with trusted former associ-
ates who might be able to offer good 
advice regarding that career change 
you’ve been contemplating.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) Your resourcefulness com-
bined with a calm, cool approach 
help you work your way out of a 
knotty situation and avoid a poten-
tially serious misunderstanding.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A calm, quiet period 
allows you to recharge your energies. 
But you’ll soon be ready to saddle 
up and gallop off in pursuit of your 
goals.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Family matters need your 

attention. Check things out carefully. 
There still might be unresolved ten-
sions that could hinder your efforts 
to repair damaged relationships.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru-
ary 18) It’s a good time to take a stand 
and show as much passion on your 
own behalf as you do when arguing 
for the rights of others. You might be 
happily surprised by the reaction.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
You bring sense and sensitivity to 
a confusing situation. Things soon 
settle down, leaving you free to enjoy 
a weekend of fun and relaxation with 
friends and family.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Your 
ideas earn you the respect of your 
colleagues. But you’ll have to present 
some hard facts and figures if you 
hope to persuade those who make the 
big decisions to support you.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Keep those bright Bull’s eyes focused 
on the project at hand. Avoid distrac-

tions. There’ll be lots of time for fun 
and games later. Expect to get wel-
come news this weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You 
soon might have to decide about 
moving a relationship from its cur-
rent status to another level. Don’t let 
anyone influence your decision. It 
must be yours and yours alone.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You 
finally can get off that emotional roll-
er coaster and get back to focusing 
on your goals without interruptions 
through the rest of the week. A nice 
change is due by the weekend.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Try-
ing to make an impression on some 
people runs into a bit of a snag at 
first, but it all works out. An old 
and almost forgotten personal matter 
once again needs attention.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have a 
talent for being able to perceive pos-
sibilities where others see only prob-
lems. ■

SEE ANSWERS, C13

▼

SEE ANSWERS, C13

▼

★ ★ ★
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that 

each row across, each column down and each small 9-box 
square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

Difficulty level: 

By Linda Thistle

SUDOKU
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1-800-593-7259
keywestexpress.net

*MINIMUM 8 DAY ADVANCE PURCHASE, NON-REFUNDABLE FARE. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS. 
WEEKEND FEE APPLIES TO ANY TRAVEL FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY. EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30, 2017. ONLINE PURCHASES.

GET READY FOR YOUR NAUTICAL ADVENTURE! 
FASTER THAN DRIVING, CHEAPER THAN FLYING, THE BEST WAY TO TRAVEL

kkkkkk

EFUNDANDABLBLE*MIN*MINIMUMIMUM 8 D8 DAY AAY ADVANDVANCE PCE PURCHURCHASEASE, NONNON-REFUN

Enjoy a tropical drink from the bar or bite to eat 
from the galley as your adventure begins. Sit 
back and relax within one of the air conditioned 
cabins or take in the sun and soft ocean 
breezes from the sun decks. You’ll arrive in 
comfort and luxury within walking distance of 
all there is to see and do on this idyllic palm 
lined island surrounded by crystal blue waters.

GETTING THERE & BACK 
IS HALF THE FUN!

$125GET AWAY ROUND
     FROM ONLY TRIP!*

 

CK

PLAN YOUR

                      with 
         KEY WEST EXPRESS!

CONTRACT BRIDGE
The disappearing trick

BY STEVE BECKER

Tricks that can be made to disappear 
are usually a source of great interest to 
bridge players. This deal from a rub-
ber-bridge game would surely attract 
almost any player’s attention.

If you examine all four hands, it 
appears declarer is destined to lose 
three trump tricks and a diamond. 
But South, warned by the double to 
expect a bad trump division, not only 
made the contract but made it with an 
overtrick.

Declarer won the diamond lead with 
the king and began a campaign to score 
as many of his small trumps by ruffing 
as he could. First he cashed the K-A of 
clubs and trumped a club, then crossed 
to dummy with a diamond and ruffed 
dummy’s last club. Next, South played 
the A-K of spades and ruffed a spade.

By this time nine tricks had been 
played, and South had won them all. 
His last four cards were the Q-8-7 of 
hearts and a losing diamond. East, in 
the meantime, had done nothing but 
follow suit and still held the A-J-10-9 
of hearts.

With the contract already assured, 
South set out to make an overtrick by 
leading the nine of diamonds. West 
played the ten, but East was forced to 
trump it.

East had to return a trump, and no 
matter which one he led, declarer was 
sure to score both the queen and king 
and so wind up with 11 tricks.

It is doubtful that South would have 

adopted this line of play had East not 
doubled. It would have been more nor-
mal to tackle trumps immediately in the 
hope of finding a 3-2 division. He still 
might have made the contract, but cer-
tainly not the overtrick.

East’s questionable double put South 
on the right track. It underscored once 
again the most important word in the 
contract-bridge vocabulary: Pass. ■
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MONDAY - THURSDAY
Offer expires September 14, 2017. 

Must present coupon.

Reservations only. 
Must present 

coupon. 

t-michaels.com
Sunday-Thursday 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

W A T E R F R O N T   D I N I N G  I N  V E N E T I A N  V I L L A G E

4050 Gulf Shore Boulevard North 
Take US 41 to Park Shore

Reservations Taken 239.261.0622

66

Join us  for Naples Best Happy Hour! 
I N  T H E  L O U N G E 

4 p.m. to 7 p.m. every day!

Weekend Specials
AVA I L A B L E  I N  L O U N G E  O R  D I N I N G  R O O M

Fri day
Delicious BBQ 

Baby Back Ribs 
with fries, Beans, Cole slaw 

1/2 Rack: $14     
Full Rack $24

All You Can Eat 
Fish & Chips  

$19

Satu rday
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
“Prime” 12 oz. Prime Rib 
with Baked, Sweet, or Mashed 

Potato and Vegetable  $21 
Add a lobster tail 

for $15 more

Call or Come in For Our Great  Daily Specials!

SEPT 11 PATRIOTS DAY SPECIAL:
Bring a Veteran or fi rst responder and they eat for free. 

All Tito’s 
Vodka 

Drinks $7 
September 7-14

FILM CAPSULES
The Only Living Boy in New York 
★1/2

(Callum Turner, Pierce Brosnan, Kate 
Beckinsale) In his early 20s and aimless 
in New York City, Thomas (Mr. Turner) 
sleeps with his father’s (Mr. Brosnan) 
mistress (Ms. Beckinsale) and ends up 
even more confused about life. The end-
ing is decent, but this is the type of indie 
film that’s full of high-minded ideas that 
never amount too much. Rated R.

The Trip To Spain ★★1/2
(Steve Coogan, Rob Brydon, Claire Kee-

lan) Friends and comedians Steve Coogan 
and Rob Brydon play versions of them-
selves as they sample fine dining and tour-
ist attractions throughout Spain. Most of 
it is good conversation that’s reasonably 
consistently funny, though it does get a bit 
too chatty for its own good at times. Not 
Rated: Adult themes. 

Logan Lucky ★★★
(Channing Tatum, Adam Driver, Daniel 

Craig) The Logan siblings (Mr. Tatum, Mr. 
Driver, Riley Keough) and career criminal 
Joe Bang (Mr. Craig) plan to rob the Char-
lotte Motor Speedway during the biggest 
race of the year. It’s a fine return to form 
for director Steven Soderbergh (“Oceans 
11”) and is full of cameos to keep you smil-
ing. Rated PG-13.

Kidnap ★★
(Halle Berry, Sage Correa, Chris 

McGinn) A desperate mother (Ms. Berry) 
will stop at nothing to rescue her kid-
napped son (Mr. Correa). The story is thin 
and the action is decent; too bad for Halle 
Berry that mediocrity is not good enough. 
Rated R.

The Nut Job 2: Nutty By Nature ★
(Voices of Will Arnett, Katherine 

Heigl, Jackie Chan) When a greedy 
mayor (Bobby Moynihan) wants to build 
an amusement park, squirrels Surly 
(Mr. Arnett) and Andie (Ms. Heigl) and 
the rest of the animals try to stop the 
destruction of their home. It’s not funny, 
and it’s actually insulting to the human 
race. Rated PG.

Lady Macbeth ★★★1/2
(Florence Pugh, Cosmo Jarvis, Naomi 

Ackie) An unhappily married woman (Ms. 
Pugh) in mid-1800s England has an affair 
with a groundskeeper (Mr. Jarvis) and will 
stop at nothing to keep it going. The story 
is dark and twisted, but the real revela-
tion is the emergence of Ms. Pugh, who is 
superb. Rated R.

Atomic Blonde ★★★
(Charlize Theron, James McAvoy, Sofia 

Boutella) British Secret Agent Lorraine 

(Ms. Theron) is sent to Berlin in 1989 to 
retrieve a list of secret agents that’s fallen 
into the wrong hands. The story is too 
complex for its own good, but the action 
— especially one on a stairwell toward the 
end — are excellent. Rated R.

Dunkirk ★★★1/2
(Mark Rylance, Tom Hardy, Kenneth 

Branagh) The brave actions of individuals 
on land, at sea and in the air during the 
WWII Battle of Dunkirk are chronicled in 
director Christopher Nolan’s (“Inception”) 
latest. It’s superb filmmaking per usual for 
Mr. Nolan: Briskly edited, great of use of 
sound and bold images that immerse you 
in the action. Rated PG-13. 

Lost in Paris ★★★
(Fiona Gordon, Dominique Abel, 

Emmanuelle Riva) Canadian librarian 
Fiona (Ms. Gordon) has never left home, 
but ventures off to Paris after receiv-
ing a letter from her aunt (Ms. Riva) 
asking her to come. Hijinks and hilar-
ity ensue. A silly French comedy in the 
style of Jacques Tati and the great silent 
comedians, it’s quirky and playful in all 
the best ways. Not Rated (but nothing 
objectionable).

War for the Planet of the Apes 
★★

(Andy Serkis, Woody Harrelson, Judy 
Greer) After his wife and child are mur-
dered, Caesar (Mr. Serkis), the leader of 
the apes, vows vengeance on the man 
who killed them (Mr. Harrelson). That’s 
right: Caesar only wants revenge on 
one guy, so there’s not much “war” here 
at all. It’s one of the many letdowns in 
this third part of the new “Apes” trilogy. 
Rated PG-13.

Spider-Man: Homecoming 
★★★

(Tom Holland, Robert Downey Jr., 
Michael Keaton) Spider-Man (Mr. Hol-
land) must stop a black market arms 
dealer (Mr. Keaton) from selling alien 
technology to criminals. Solid action, 
humor and a winning performance 
from Mr. Holland in the title role make 
this thoroughly enjoyable summer fare. 
Rated PG-13.

Despicable Me ★★
(Steve Carell, Kristen Wiig, Trey 

Parker) Gru (Mr. Carell), his long-lost 
brother Dru (Mr. Carell again) and Lucy 
try to stop 1980s-inspired villain Baltha-
zar Bratt (Mr. Parker) from destroying 
Hollywood. Too much focus on Mr. 
Carell’s two characters and not enough 
on the villain and story make this an 
uneven disappointment. Rated PG. ■
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Naples
Estero

8990 FONTANA DEL SOL WAY
NAPLES, FL 34109 • (239) 431-7611

8001 PLAZA DEL LAGO DRIVE
ESTERO, FL 33928 • (239) 992-7611

bokampers.com

mondays   1/2 off boneless wings + 75¢ killer b wings
Tuesdays   $5 burgers SERVED WITH American Fries

wednesdays   $999 Ribs, kids eat half off + double mvp points
thursdays   $999 chicken fajitas + $499 margaritas & Modelo’s

ditch fridays | 4-6PM
$1 beers, $2 craft beer, $3 wines, $4 cocktails, 1/2 off apps, live entertainment

mon-fri |11:30AM-7PM   all day happy hour
 Sun-Thu | 10PM-close   50% off drinks

*daily specials are subject to change

buy one
get one
drinks
buy one drink and receive the second drink of 
equal or lesser value free. present coupon to 
your server. one coupon per guest per visit. 
not valid with limited time offers or daily 
specials. coupons cannot be duplicated and 
have no cash value. cannot be combined with 
any other offers. tax and gratuity excluded. 
valid at naples & estero bokamper’s sports 
bar & grill locations. valid through 9/20/17.

Bike Rentals Starting at $30 per day

SALES • RENTALS

Try Our Electric Bikes Today! 

Two Convenient Naples Locations

FREE 
TEST
RIDES

PEDEGO NORTH: 10565 Tamiami Trail North 
239-370-8640

PEDEGO SOUTH: 3945 Bayshore Dr.  
239-398-6078 

PedegoNaples.com

LATEST FILMS
‘Wind River’

★ ★ ½
Is it worth $10? Yes

The Wind River Indian Reservation is 
a terrible place to call home. In “Wind 
River,” all the locals hate it. It’s cold, 
isolated, unforgiving and horribly dull. 
It’s also, through the eyes of writer/
director Taylor Sheridan, a pretty 
effective setting for a murder mys-
tery.

Jeremy Renner stars as Corey 
Lambert, a hunter/tracker in this 
remote and frigid Wyoming territo-
ry. When working in the vast moun-
tainside, he discovers the body of 
Natalie (Kelsey Asbille), a local teen 
whose father (Gil Birmingham) is 
an old friend of Corey’s. With the 
well-meaning tribal police, led by 
its chief (Graham Greene), of little 
help, FBI Agent Jane Banner (Eliza-
beth Olsen) enlists Corey’s assis-
tance to find out who raped and 
murdered Natalie.

Jane isn’t fresh out of the acad-
emy the way Clarice Starling was in 
“The Silence of the Lambs,” but she 
might as well be. She’s from Fort 
Lauderdale, was stationed in Vegas 
and shows up in Wind River wear-
ing a thin jacket and heels. Later 
she gets maced while confronting 
a suspect, and after that gets a rude 
surprise while knocking on a door. 
She’s competent, but this is all new for 
her, and one of the appeals of the film 
is watching her navigate this unfamiliar 
territory.

Really, though, it’s Mr. Renner’s 
movie. His Corey is an emotionally 
broken man who’s excellent at what 
he does and who uses this expertise to 
maneuver as needed to find answers. At 
some points it might come a bit too eas-
ily for Corey, but because he’s a sympa-
thetic figure and we like the chemistry 
he shares with Jane, the story keeps us 
engaged.

Until it doesn’t.
If the first two-thirds of Mr. Sheri-

dan’s (“Hell or High Water”) film pro-
vide a good story and drama, the last 
third falls apart. The villains are intro-
duced late, the resolution is unsatisfying 

and the ending is overall anti-climactic. 
At one point Corey refers to a character 
as dying “with a whimper”; the same 
could be said of the movie.

Still, there are enough positives 
to make it marginally worth watch-
ing, including impressive cinematogra-
phy by Ben Richardson (“Beasts of the 
Southern Wild”) and a musical score 
by Nick Cave and Warren Ellis that’s 
appropriately ominous without being 
overbearing. There are also some nicely 
acted individual scenes, including a law 
enforcement standoff and a flashback to 
the night of the rape.

Crime-driven, snow-covered mov-
ies like this are inherently fascinat-
ing. “Fargo” is the best of its kind, 
but there’s also the underappreciated 
“Snow Angels” and “A Simple Plan,” 
to name two more. There’s something 
about the harshness of the elements 
reflecting the bitter cruelty of the story 
that often allows the films to really 
click. “Wind River” might not click 
as much as it should, but it uses this 
appeal in the best ways possible. ■

a
A
a
c

t
i

dan HUDAK
punchdrunkmovies.com

>> “Wind River” was shot on location in Park 
City, Utah, which is home to the Sundance 
Film Festival. The movie made its world 
premiere at the festival in January this year.
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Concierge and reservation line: 

239-949-4831
CarServiceSWFL.com

Don’t settle for a cab-style ride when you could 
experience our luxury service for the same price!

We’ll transport you to and from airports, hotels, 
weddings, doctor’s visits, special events, restaurants, 
home or office -  anywhere you need to be.

We service all area airports including:

Fort Myers | Naples | Punta Gorda
Fort Lauderdale | Miami

Locally owned and operated with a fully licensed and insured team of professionals.

C A R  S E R V I C E

You deserve our elevated service.

Physicians Directory LEE COUNTY

Physicians Directory
2012 Southwest Florida

Your guide to Southwest Florida 
Physicians Orthopedics 
Orthopedics Orthopedics 
Orthopedics Orthopedics 8
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Southwest Florida Physicians:
 Lee County 14   
 Collier County 72 
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Southwest Florida Physicians:

Lee County 16
Collier County 85
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Southwest Florida’s Physician Directory is your advertising vehicle  

to reach residents looking for information on local medical professionals.
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AD DEADLINES & PUBLISH DATES

CONTACT YOUR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE OR 
CALL 239.333.2135 

FOR MORE DETAILS

LEE, COLLIER AND CHARLOTTE 
COUNTY EDITIONS

SPACE & PROFILE RESERVATIONS: 
Wednesday, October 4: Noon

ADS REQUIRING PROOF: 
Wednesday, October 4: Noon

CAMERA-READY ADS: 
Wednesday, October 18: Noon

PUBLISH DATE: 
Fort Myers - November 8, 2017

Naples, Bonita Springs and Charlotte County
November 9, 2017
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Fort Myers
Naples/Bonita Springs

Charlotte County
Visit online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

ADVERTISE  YOUR BUSINESS  TO THIS SPECIALITY AUDIENCE!

Southwest Florida’s Physician Directory is your advertising vehicle 
to reach residents looking for information on local medical professionals.

239.597.9518 • stjohnsshoppe.com • stjohnsthriftshoppe@gmail.com

Tamiami Square • 14700 Tamiami Trail North, Units 19 & 20
(2 miles north of Immokalee Road on the east side of U.S. 41)

Shop Monday–Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
All Proceeds Benefit Collier County Charities

Well-stocked with clothing for men and women, 
great furniture and exciting home décor!

20% OFF ANY ONE ITEM 
WITH THIS COUPON! 

Cannot be combined with any other offers.
Expires 9-30-17.

only is it a masterfully written, but it 
brings together some of Florida Rep’s 
most beloved ensemble members both 
onstage and in the cre-
ative team.”

Rachel Burttram and 
Brendan Powers star as 
Rosemary and Anthony. 
The two worked togeth-
er for the first time in 
Florida Rep’s 2008 pro-
duction of Mr. Shanley’s Pulitzer Prize-
winning drama, “Doubt,” and have since 
become husband and wife. Both have 
appeared numerous times on the Florida 
Rep stage, Ms. Burttram most recently in 
“Doublewide” and Mr. Powers in “The 
Mousetrap.”

Another veteran of Florida Rep produc-
tions, Viki Boyle, plays Aoife Muldoon in 
“Outside Mullingar.” Ms. Boyle has previ-
ously appeared in “To Kill a Mockingbird” 
and “Over the River and Through the 
Woods.”

Completing the cast in the role of Tony 
Reilly, guest artist Martin LaPlatney 
returns to the local stage after appear-
ing in Florida Rep’s nationally acclaimed 
production of “One Slight Hitch” in 2016. 

Longtime Florida Rep ensemble mem-
ber Chris Clavelli directs “Outside 
Mullingar” and is joined by ensemble 
members Ray Recht, set designer; Janine 
Wochna, production stage manager; and 
Todd O. Wren, lighting designer. Alexan-
dria Vazquez is costume designer for the 
show, and John Kiselica is sound designer. 

And there’s more
The 20th anniversary season for Florida 

Repertory Theatre continues with: 
A.R. Gurney’s “Sylvia” – Oct. 27-Nov. 15 

in the Historic Arcade Theatre
The Pulitzer Prize-winning “Disgraced” 

– Nov. 10-Dec. 10 in the ArtStage Studio 
Theatre

The Tony Award-win-
ning “The Last Night 
of Ballyhoo” – Dec. 1-17 
in the Historic Arcade 
Theatre

“Night and Day: A 
Cole Porter Revue” – 
Dec. 22-Feb. 25 in the 
ArtStage Studio Theatre

Alan Ayckbourn’s “How the Other Half 
Loves” – Jan. 12-31 in the Historic Arcade 
Theatre

The classic “The Miracle Worker” – Feb. 
160-March 7 in the Historic Arcade The-
atre

“Cabaret” – March 23-April 11 in the His-
toric Arcade Theatre

The world premiere of “George Wash-
ington’s Teeth” – April 6-May 6 in the 
ArtStage Studio Theatre

Various subscription packages and sin-
gle tickets are now on sale for all shows 
in the 2017-18 season. ■

‘Outside Mullingar’
>> Who: Florida Repertory Theatre
>> When: Sept. 22-Oct. 22 (previews Sept 

19-21)
>> Where: The ArtStage Studio Theatre 

adjacent to the Historic Arcade Theatre in 
downtown Fort Myers

>> Cost: $45/$55 (previews $25/$35)
>>  Info: 332-4488 or www.fl oridarep.org 

BURTTRAM BOYLE POWERS LAPLATNEY

Entries sought for Bonita film fest
Southwest Florida film-

makers are encouraged to 
heed the call for entries 
for the fourth annual 
Bonita Springs Short Film 
Festival. In keeping with 
the 2017 theme of “His-
toric Bonita Springs,” all 
submissions must include 
significant footage shot in 
Bonita Springs.

The competition is open 
to all ages and all levels 
of filmmaking experience, 
from novice to profession-
al. There is no entry fee. 
Films must be rated PG 
and no more than 10 min-
utes in length. Deadline 
for submission is Friday, 
Oct. 8. 

Cash prizes will be 
awarded at the opening 
night gala Thursday, Nov. 
2, at Prado Stadium 12 in 
Bonita Springs. Overall Grand Prize is 
$1,000; $250 will be awarded for Best 
Technical Film, Best Educational Film, 
Best Aspiring Filmmaker (under age 18) 
and People’s Choice Award (to be voted 
for at the gala).

Bonita Springs Film Festival organiz-
ers provide technical support with cam-

eras, audio, editing and free workshops. 
The next workshop is set for 10 a.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 16. For more informa-
tion, visit www.bonitaspringsfilmfesti-
val.com or send an email to festival 
director Antonio Correia at antonio@
bonitavideo.com. ■



All About Closets is all 
about innovative design, 

impeccable craftsmanship 
and flawless service. Our 
installations reflect your 
dreams and your personality, 
while enhancing your home. 
We will maximize the storage 
of your closets, home office, 
wall units, pantry, and 
garage or anywhere in your 
home that requires storage 
solutions. Our team works 
from Port Charlotte to 
Marco Island.

www.allaboutclosets.com

Call for a Professional Design Consultation! 

Niki Whaley
Designer

nwhaley@allaboutclosets.com
239.303.5829

Create Function & Storage with Style!

Custom closet | wall units | laundry areas | garages | home offices and more! 

Create Function & Storage with Style!
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MONDAY
GGOURMET T
BURGERS,  

BBBQ & BREWW 
BURURGGER $7$7.99.

CCHEESSEEBURGERR $8.999
ANY OOTTHER BUBUURRGER 

$9.$9.9999 
MOONSHNSHINEINE BBQ   
PLATTER $12.999  

Half rack of ribs, pulled pork slider, 
2 chicken wings, fries, homemade 

coleslaw and baked beans

TUESDAY
NEWEW YORKRK/

CCHIHICAGO PIZZZZA A
PARTY

$55 OFF MEDIUUUM
$$77 OFF LARGGEE
MEDITITEERRARRAANNEAN  

SALAD AD $3$3.50
CHIICKEC N PARMESSAN  
WITH PH PASTA $$1111.99

WEDNESDAY
FFAJIJITTA RITITASSA
$5 5 OFF ANY FAJITTA 

$$5 MARARRGARARGA ITASS 
$$5 QUUESESO BBLALANL COO  

&& CHIPSS
2 FFOROR O 5 SSOOFT 
SHEELL LLL TATACACOS

Choice of chicken or beef.

MON-FRI
NEW  

LUNCH MENU
Available till 3 pm

7777 cchhoooiiiccceeesss ffooorrrr  
$$777 eeaacchhhh

77777   $$$77777

2 for 1  
DRINKS  
ALL DAY

 House Wine, 
Domestic Drafts 
& All Well Drinks

LULUNCNCHH
CHECHEESEBURGERGER  

SLIDER

MEATBALL SUB

MEDITERRANEAN  
PASTA SALAD

GRILLED CCHICKEN  
CAESAR SALAD

BEEF CHILI DOG

BBONELESS CHICKENN 
WINGERS

BUBUFFALALO CO HICCKEKEN SUUBB

FULL RACK OF OUR  
MOONSHINE BABY BACK RIBS
Served with Fries and Cole Slaw
Offer available with the purchase of a beverage. Dine in Only. 

Saturday &  
SundaySaturday &
Sunday

FISHING  
LODGE FISH FRY 
YUENGLING BEER  
BATTERED FISH FRY  
$9.99 Served with fries and slaw.

GROUPER FRY $12.99
Served with fries and slaw.

Bags with Bobby!
Cornhole 

7pm - Close

Offer available with the purchase 
of a beverage. Dine in Only.

KILLER WINGS  
& THINGS

$2 OFF  
ANY  

STEVIE’S 
BASKET

10 FOR $5.99 
BONELESS 
CHICKEN  
WINGERS

.69¢  
JUMBO  
WINGS

FridayFriday

SUNDAY 
SEPT 10

11555% OOfffff  
EEntiree   

FFooood Biiilll
Must present coupon.  

Valid one day only, Sun 09/10/17.   
Beverage purchase each person 
required.  Not valid with other  

offers including daily promotions.  
COME FOR THE FOOD, STAY FOR THE SPORTS!

Naples • 239-352-4233, Pebblebrooke Plaza,  
15215 Collier Blvd # 301, Naples, FL 34119

SPORTS, GREAT FOOD, GREAT MENU & RIGHT PRICE

$10.99

SAT & SUN  
SEPT 2 & 3

We are striving for excellence!

SHELLY 
WATSON  
6-9PM KARAOKE  

5:30- 
8:30PM

Entertainment
Friday Evening!

4-6pm Sonny Kenn &  
7-10pm Robin & Dean

ThursdayThursday

COLLECTOR’S CORNER
Of sand, seashells and memories

scott SIMMONS
ssimmons@floridaweekly.com    

Bought: Naples Estate Liquidators, 
949 Second Ave. N., Naples; 676-8275. 

Paid: $45
The Skinny: I’d sworn off buying 

more Cambridge Crown Tuscan glass 
— I have too much, but I love the shell 
motif that adorns so much of it.

This bowl is especially pretty, with 
lots of “fire,” or opalescence.

I love the way it glows, and it’s both 
pretty and elegant.

Cambridge made its Crown Tuscan 
pink color from 1932 to 1954. I especially 
love the Art Deco pieces and the nudes 
made in this glass. 

The quality is wonderful and the 
glass reminds me of a time when even 
factory-made pieces had lots of hand 
finishing.  ■ 

THE FIND:
A Crown Tuscan glass shell 
bowl by Cambridge Glass Co.

The water was murky the afternoon 
I drowned. 

Obviously, I didn’t 
drown, but I was 
convinced I had 
drowned.

Fortunately, my 
dad jumped in — 
wallet, watch, shoes 
and all — to rescue 
me when a wave 
swept me away from 
a boat ramp in Bonita 
Springs.

The water was 
murky and I remem-
ber tumbling for an 
eternity that probably 
lasted for all of a few 
seconds.

At 2, I was too young 
to be embarrassed, but 
the event left its mark 
on me, and I was ter-
rified of the water for 
a time.

I eventually got over 
my fears and loved to 
visit Fort Myers Beach, which had a 
funky vibe in the ’60s and ’70s. 

We’d leave the house around 10 or 

so on a Saturday or Sunday morn-
ing — I remember my mother driving 
about eight of us in my dad’s Suburban, 
the vehicle bucking at stop and start 
because she had not yet mastered its 
clutch.

At the beach, we drove through a cor-
al-rock arch and crossed Matanzas Pass 
via a swing bridge to get to the beach. 

That 1920s bridge 
sometimes stuck, 
forcing motorists 
to turn around and 
drive all the way 
down the barrier 
island to get back 
to the mainland. 

For a small kid, 
old Fort Myers 
Beach was a mag-
ical place. 

You could 
walk along the 
pier and for a 
nickel or a dime, 
you could use a 
telescope to peer 
far off into the 
Gulf of Mexico, 
or look up and 
down the beach.

There were 
no high rises — 
only cottages, 

mom-and-pop motels and a 
trailer park or two. 

Even then, the Red Coconut played 
host to RVs and campers and the occa-

FAMILY PHOTO

Scott Simmons’ grandmother, Kathryn 

Bolender, poses on the Fort Myers Beach 

pier around 1960.
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sional Airstream trailer. I laugh to think 
that before there was the Pink Shell 
Beach Resort & Marina, there were the 
Pink Shell cottages — pastel-tinted stilt 
houses that lined the shore.

And there was plenty of shelling. 
You could walk along the water’s 

edge and see the tiny coquinas glisten-
ing in the sunlight. 

Sand dollars washed onto the beach 
and soon were bleached by the sun. Iri-
descent stiff pen shells — we called them 
“turkey wings” — sparkled amid the dried 
seaweed along the white-sand shore.

But not all creatures along the beach 
were dead.

During one visit, a group of anglers 
struggled to reel in a stingray that 
fought them from underneath the pier. 

Another time, I remember trying to 
take home a horseshoe crab, only to be 
told by my great-grandmother that it 
was cruel. 

“What would your Sunday school 
teacher say?” Grandma Gladys asked.

I grudgingly returned the ancient 
creature to the water and learned that 
some things are best left to memory. ■
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 239 . 435 . 1166

1177 THIRD STREET SOUTH, NAPLES FLORIDA

CAMPIELLO.DAMICO.COM

 239 . 430 . 0955

4691 9TH STREET NORTH, NAPLES FLORIDA

NAPLES.DAMICOANDSONS.COM

239 . 213 . 3357

494 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH, NAPLES FLORIDA

CAFELURCAT.COM

 239 . 659 . 0007

1205 THIRD STREET SOUTH, NAPLES FLORIDA

DAMICOSCONTINENTAL.COM

All Night Wednesday
STEAK&LOBSTER

2-Courses $29.95

Sunday Date Night
3-Course Dinner - $50 per couple

Lunch Special

Pick one from each category 
$14 per person - DAILY

Happy Hour
Daily 4-6pm

$5 Wine, Beer & $6 Appetizers 
 Daily 10pm-close 

50% OFF Bar Menu & Bar Menu Drinks

Summer Dining Menu
Sunday - Tuesday 5-Close

3 Courses - $35.95

New Voyage Menu
Taste Tokyo

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choose 2 Items / Select Menu

Monday-Saturday - $12 per person

BOTTOMLESS BUBBLES
SUNDAY DURING BRUNCH

Endless Mimosas or Bubbles
11am-2pm - $10.99

DAILY EARLY  
EVENING SUPPER

4pm - 5:30pm
$19.99 - 2 Courses with Endless Glass of Wine

Early Dining Menu
2 Courses - $28.95 - 5-6pm

Lunch Special
Choose 2 Items / Select Menu 
$12 per person - Served Daily

Champagne Tuesdays
Progressive Pour on Perrier-Jouët 

Champagne by the Glass 
(Available in the lounge and bar only) 

 

TIM GIBBONS / FLORIDA WEEKLY

SOCIETY
Live music, cornhole and more fun at Bone Hook Brewing

1

2 3

Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Society pages from charity galas and fundraising events, club meetings and other to-dos around town. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Cindy Pierce at cpierce@fl oridawekly.com.

4

5

6 7 8

9 1110

 1. Melissa Jackson and Scott Jackson
 2. Kim Norman and Jason Norman
 3. Beth Perez and Justine Perez
 4. Brian Blount and Michelle Russell
 5. Dan Water and Cee Cee Marinelli
 6. Emily Katz, Brent Smith and Michele Cichetti
 7. Ross Millburg, Morgan Cote and Melissa Repta
 8. Rob Zella, Scott McConnelee, Jason Vogel 

and Austin Howell
 9. Jessica Coombs and Gretchen Berger
 10. Janet Gable and Andera McLendon
 11. Drew Haidet, Whitney Haidet and Dustin Heath
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PromenadeShops.com 

26795–26851 South Bay Drive

Bonita Springs, Florida 34134

style

pursuits

SUBLIME

PLAYFUL

FANTASTIC

flavors

all tastes.

all tasteful.

all here!

Shop, dine and

experience
OVER25

ONE-OF-A-KIND  
DESTINATIONS. 
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SOCIETY
Rooting for the Michigan State University
Spartans on game day at Pelican Larry’s

1

2

3

5

7

Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Society pages from charity galas and fundraising events, club meetings and other to-dos around town. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. 

Questions? Email editor Cindy Pierce at cpierce@fl oridawekly.com.
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The 
Spartan

4

 1. Dawn Silverman, Jill 
Guiter, Lori Beaupre 
and Gerry Fedor 

 2. Larry Trybulec, 
Nancy Dagher, Steve 
Kirkpatrick,MSU

 3. Steve Kirkpatrick 
and Cathy 
Kirkpatrick

 4. Bob Snell and 
Sharon Snell

 5. Judy Roland and 
Dan Medrano 

 6. Mark Grunwald and 
Dottie Grunwald 

 7. Forrest Taylor and 
Doug Erickson

6



rowseafood.com 239.389.6901
2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Suite 1100, Naples, FL 34109

E V E RY  T U E S DAY  N I G H T

LOBSTAH FEST
Whole Main Lobster

with Potatoes & Corn on the Cob

House Cut Prime Rib
with Baked Potato & Seasonal Vegetables

OR

C O M I N G  U P  N E X T . . .

Located Inside 
ROW SEAFOOD

RALPHIE 
MAY 

SEPTEMBER 7-9 SEPTEMBER 13-15 SEPTEMBER 16-17

Purchase Tickets:
OffTheHookComedy.com

ERIC 
SCHWARTZ

MARLON 
WAYANS
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CUISINE NEWS
■ Chef Asif Syed of 

21 Spices by Chef Asif 
takes guests on a culi-
nary journey through 
India at the next 
Beyond the Plate 
gourmet healthy din-
ner at the Greater 
Naples YMCA set for 
6:30-9 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 14. 

Later this fall, Chef Asif returns as a 
featured chef to the New York City Wine 
& Food Festival. At the Y, he will pre-
pare dinner in front of Beyond the Plate 
attendees, with guests working in groups 
of six at four stations to learn the recipe 
and culinary techniques. Tickets are $150 
($125 when two or more are purchased) 
and include wines from Naples Wine Col-
lection. Make your reservation at www.
greaternaplesymca.org.

■ Tickets are on sale now for the third 
annual Foodie Camp offering a variety of 
90-minute, themed cooking classes taught 
by local chefs Oct. 16-25. Already in the 
lineup are Alexander Bernard of Alex-
ander’s, Isabel Polo and Mary Shipman 
of IM Tapas, Brian and Nicole Roland of 
Crave Culinaire, Jesse Houseman of Bis-
tro 821, Tony Ridgway of Ridgway’s Bar & 
Grill, Lisa Boet of Chez Boet, Jean Harvey 
of The Real Macaw, Abel Gonzalez of 
Bayside of Bayside Seafood Bar & Grill, 
Kristopher Jubinville of St. Matthew’s 
House, Keith Casey of KC American Bis-
tro and John Ruzic of Fujiyama and Club 
Sushi. $50-$60, includes lesson, light meal 
and a chance to win a $50 dining gift cer-
tificate and Foodie Camp apron. 435-3938 
or www.foodiecampnaples.com.

■ Roy’s Restaurant in Bonita Springs 
hosts a four-course wine dinner with 
founder Roy Yamaguchi and local chef 
partner Ignacio Ortiz from 5-9 p.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 19. Dishes include striped sea 
bass with grapefuit, Fresno chiles, ikura 
and nam plah; Hawaiian-style bouilla-
baisse with swarnadwipa broth, jumbo 
tiger prawns, mussels, clams and Georges 
Bank sea scallops; shoyu charred rib-eye 
with ginger carrots, spring onion, chan-
terelle mushrooms and red wine demi-
glace; and chocolate banana torte. It’s $79, 
with reservations required. 26831 S. Bay 
Drive, Bonita Springs. 498-7697 or www.
roysrestaurant.com.

■ Sea Salt hosts a three-course lun-
cheon with a lecture by Jason Lauritsen, 
director of Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary, 
from noon to 2 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21. Mr. 
Lauritsen will educate guests about the 
history of the western Everglades, from 
its ancient roots to present-day efforts to 
safeguard it. $55 per person. 1186 Third St. 
S. 434-7258 or www.seasaltnaples.com. 

■ Everglades Wonder Gardens hosts 
a craft beer and food truck festival from 
5-9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23. Along with live 
music by The Woodwork and Raymond 
Charles, the party will feature craft beers 
from Bone Hook Brewing Co., Bury Me 
Brewing, Fort Myers Brewing, Momentum 
Brewhouse, Naples Beach Brewery, Point 
Ybel Brewing Company, Riptide Brewing 
Company and Scotty’s Bierwerks, and fare 
from food trucks including El Local Mexi-
can Street Food, JewBan’s Deli Dale and 
Sweet Cheesus. All proceeds from ticket 
sales and 10 percent of food truck sales 
will fund enhancements to the gardens’ 

avian environments. $25-$30. 27180 Old 
41 Road. 992-2591 or www.evergladeswon-
dergardens.com. 

■ The Local serves up its second 
annual Dig The Pig family-style dinner 
featuring Palmetto Creek Farm pork at 6 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26. Guests will enjoy 
a three-course meal featuring local pork 
and vegetables from Inyoni Farms. $66 
($94 with premium wine pairings). Res-
ervations required. 5323 Airport-Pulling 
Road. 596-3276 or www.thelocalnaples.
com. 

■ Want to work on your skills in the 
kitchen? Here are some cooking classes 
on the front burner:

The Good Life, 2355 Vanderbilt Beach 
Road; 514-4663 or www.goodlifenaples.
com – French Bistro Night: Thursday, 
Sept. 14 ($65); Fall Flavors with a Tropical 
Twist: Wednesday, Oct. 4 ($69).

Sur La Table, 9501 Strada Place, Mer-
cato; 598-1463 or www.surlatable.com – 
Healthy Mediterranean Cooking: Thurs-
day, Sept. 7 ($69); Date Night Paella Party: 
Friday, Sept. 8 ($79); Knife Skills 101: 
Saturday, Sept. 9 ($59); Date Night Cook-
ing with Wine: Saturday, Sept. 9 ($85); 
Pressure Cooking Demystified: Sunday, 
Sept. 10 ($69)); Weeknight Meals: Sunday, 
Sept. 10 ($69); Modern Tuscan Cooking: 
Sunday, Sept. 10 ($69); Healthy Fall Favor-
ites: Monday, Sept. 11 ($48.96); Restaurant-
Style Ramen: $69); Sushi at Home: Tues-
day, Sept. 12 ($79); Paella Party: Wednes-
day, Sept. 13 ($69). ■

— Email food and dining news to Lind-
sey Nesmith at lnesmith@floridaweekly.
com.

Chef Asif Syed

HAPPY HOUR
Daily 11am-9:30pm (Bar Only)

Check Out Our Happy Hour Menu!

9/7: El Gato Solea

9/8: The Consecutones

 9/9: Manhattan Connection 

9/10: Joey Fiato

9/11: Bill Colletti 

9/12: Take Two 

9/13: Steve Fenttiman 
& Jimmy Clemmons

The Only Naples Restaurant 
Where Fresh Seafood is Flown 

in Daily From New England! 

4221 East Tamiami Trail, Naples 

239.455.5111
billssteakandseafood.com 

Not responsible for typographical errors or changes in entertainment schedule.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Sun-Thu 6-9pm Fri-Sat 6:30-9:30pm
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16 OZ. 
T-BONE W/ FRIES

REG. $18.95 
SPECIAL $9.95

Offer expires 
September 14, 2017. 

Must present 
coupon.

MON-THU

naplesharoldsplace.com 239.263.7254

LOTSA LOBSTER!!!  Waterfront Dining

                   TWO  1 pound lobsters with

Open Daily • 11 am 
Lunch, Dinner & 
Sunday Brunch

12th Avenue South
at the City Dock
239-263-9940

1200 Fifth Avenue South
at Tin City

239-263-2734

                         
          

                        NaplesWaterfrontDining.com

                  fries and slaw or black beans and rice

                   $
27.95

                                                                                      
 

                                                                           
   

SERV ING N A PLES THE F INEST PRODUC TS FOR OV ER 70 Y E A RS

141 TA MI A MI  TR A IL  NORTH,  N A PLES
239.261.7157 – W Y NNSONL INE .COM

10% OFF
Grocery Purchase of $50 or More

Must present coupon. Not valid with tobacco purchases. Good through 9/21/17.

77

The Dish: Roast Beef and Cheddar 
Sandwich

The Price: $8
The Place: Straight from New York 

Bagels
450 Executive Drive
The Hours: 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. every day
The Menu: www.straightfromny.com
The Details: I move through life with 

a persistent craving for dishes that are 
cold, meaty, creamy, vinegary and salty. 
It’s a pretty heavy burden to carry, and 
only a few easily attainable dishes can 
satisfy it in exactly the proportions I 
require. I used to think an ultimate sub 
from Publix was the one thing that ticked 
all the boxes, but that was before I tucked 
into a Roast Beef and Cheddar Sandwich 
at Straight from New York Bagels. The 

relatively compact sandwich is composed 
of a generous serving of roast beef, sharp 
cheddar cheese and horseradish sauce on 
a Kaiser bun, all of which combine to hit 
a spot I can only rarely reach. It was fla-
vorful, cold, filling and just right. I was so 
satisfied, I didn’t even need to consider a 
Bialy or a cinnamon roll to top things off. 
Now I know where to go next time.

On More Thing: That’s real potato 
salad dressed with fresh flat-leaf parsley. 
Unlike that mayo-laden glop many places 
foist on their customers, you can identify 
each ingredient and not count days off 
your life while doing so. It was really 
good. ■

— Lindsey Nesmith
lnesmith@floridaweekly.com

THE DISH
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1300 THIRD STREET SOUTH, NAPLES
239 -262- 5500 ·  RIDGWAYBARANDGRILL .COM

HAPPY HOUR 

ALL DRINKS 3 - 6PM
Excluding bottles of wine. 

AVAILABLE IN OUR OUTDOOR AND INDOOR BAR ONLY.  

AND STAY A WHILE...

PAST REPASTS
Here are some capsule summaries of 

previous restaurant reviews:

Big Hickory Seafood Grille, 26107 
Hickory Blvd., Bonita Springs; 992-
0991

In a bayside marina on a quiet stretch 
of Hickory Boulevard, Big Hickory is 
off the beaten path but has long been 
worth tracking down. The expansive 
view of boats, mangrove islands and 
birds makes the bayside deck a hot 
spot, and Big Hickory enjoys a repu-
tation for award-winning dishes that 
play with local seafood and fruit. Think 
plantain-crusted grouper with banana-
infused sauce and shrimp tacos drizzled 
with Key lime aioli. The popularity of 
such signature items might explain why 
the menu has not changed much over 
the years. But we can report that the 
mahi coco loco (coated in coconut and 
topped with pineapple and buttery rum 
sauce) and apple-mango grouper (with 
salsa and passion fruit sauce) are as 
good as ever. Service can be leisurely, 
so sit back and enjoy the view. Beer and 
wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★
Service:  ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed October 2016

Catch 41 Bar ’n’ Grill, Ramada Inn, 
1100 Tamiami Trail, Naples; 263-6046

The Ramada has a winner in its latest 
restaurant, run by talented Executive 
Chef David Lani, a Culinary Institute 
of America alum who helped launch 
7th Avenue Social. The atmosphere is 
casual, the food is fun and fanciful. 

Cucumber mojitos started the meal off 
on a cool and refreshing note. Three 
Maryland style mini crab cakes with 
remoulade, grilled Mexican street corn 
and cotija cheese made a great appetiz-
er. The bao bun tacos —tucked into Chi-
nese-style buns rather than taco shells 
— come in three versions, and I liked all 
three: the crispy pork belly with charred 
jalapenos, mango and bourbon glaze; 
blackened shrimp with kim chee slaw; 
and wild mushrooms with hoisin, onion 
and cucumber. Red grouper sliders and 
a pair of mini hot butter poached lobster 
rolls with garlic beurre blanc were great 
entrees. Also well done were sides of 
hand-cut fries and roasted cauliflower 
with garlic and Parmesan. The stout 
beer milk chocolate pudding is a great 
ending for beer lovers. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Reviewed March 2017   

Sophia’s Ristorante Italiano, 3545 
Pine Ridge Road, Naples; 597-0744

Tucked between a Harley Davidson 
dealership and a Hawthorne Suites sits 
a gem of a restaurant that seems as 
if it’s been lifted right out of Italy. 
Sophia’s is filled with lovely Tuscan 
browns and golds with mosaic patterns 
on tables and floors. The staff is uni-
formly gracious, and some also come 
with charming Italian accents. And the 
food. Try not to overload on the house-
made breads served with herb-studded 
olive oil. The fried calamari was excel-
lent, but I could have made a meal of the 
tender-crisp rapini and well-seasoned 

sausage with polenta. The zuppe de 
pesce is a remarkable mountain of sea-
food, but veal is a specialty here and the 
osso buco, a special that evening, was 
fork-tender and delicious with a side 
of porcini risotto. Sea bass with clams, 
caperberries and house-made linguini 
was just right. For dessert, the house 
made tiramisu was light, delicious and 
ample for two. The wine list is notewor-
thy as well. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Reviewed December 2015

The Crust, 8004 Trail Blvd., 
Naples; 244-8488

This popular pizza spot at the Pavil-
ion Shopping Center has added a sec-
ond, much-needed larger location just 
a few miles away on US 41. About four 
times the size of the original (which 
remains open), it serves the same Mid-
west-style pizza in the former Big Al’s 
space. Try an old-fashioned soda — we 
loved the Dr. Pepper and Orange Crush 
made with real sugar rather than high-
fructose corn syrup. A Caesar was fresh 
with a mild dressing. A house salad had 
good ingredients but needed a more 
assertive dressing than the house-made 
Champagne vinaigrette. A 10-inch BBQ 
pizza had a thin, crisp crust topped with 
smoky barbecue sauce, roasted chicken, 
red onions, smoked gouda, provolone 
and cilantro. My companion chose one 
with mushrooms, Kalamata olives and 
basil. Both were excellent. Service is 
efficient and pleasant. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★

Service: ★ ★ ★ ★
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Reviewed May 2016

21 Spices by Chef Asif, Sugden 
Park Plaza, 4270 Tamiami Trail E., 
Naples; 919-8830

Head east — on Tamiami Trail, that is 
— for a taste of modern Indian cuisine 
as imagined and prepared by Chef Asif 
Rasheed. Born in Northern India, he 
brings his well-developed talents for art 
and cooking to this elegant and innova-
tive newcomer where you’ll find some 
of the standards as well as intriguing 
offerings such as lobster mulligatawny 
soup, dumpukhy goat biryani and jhinga 
prawns. The ghehra paani diver scal-
lops were plump and delicious atop 
a mound of black lentils with orange 
tomato jus and yellow pepper coulis. 
Palawaka chaat consisted of crisp fried 
baby spinach leaves intermingled with 
dates, tamarind and yogurt. A trio of 
baby lamb chops were moist and sea-
soned with a touch of mint and mustard. 
From the entrees, great choices were 
the seafood medley, the saffron chicken 
korma and the Nizam’s kofte, vegetable 
and cheese dumplings. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Reviewed January 2016 ■

Key to ratings
 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good

 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 

1585 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 5, Naples, Florida 34109
239.592.0050 NoodlesCafe.com

LUNCH/MON–FRI 11:30 to 4 DINNER/MON-SAT 4 to 10 & SUN 4 to 9

$10 Lasagna Night!
NOODLES SATURDAY HAPPY

CELEBRATE

Every Saturday for the month of September enjoy Noodles 
Homemade meat and cheese Lasagna made with fresh in house 

made pasta sheets and all real natural ingredients. 

homemade experience, on every thing we do.  
(Sorry no substitutions, coupons, or combined with any other offers)

Got Download?

The iPad App

It’s FREE!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.

It’s Local. It’s Entertaining. It’s Mobile.
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CUISINE
Summer opening gives Timeless plenty of time to gear up for season

Remember when virtually all Naples 
restaurants shuttered their doors in 
August and the staffs headed off for that 
much-needed break before the start of 
the next winter season?

But as more people have chosen to 
live here year-round and the industry 
has grown more competitive, most res-
taurants operate all year, taking off a 
couple of weeks here or there. There are 
even restaurateurs who decide to open 
new establishments in what used to be 
dead time.

And so how appropriate is it that one 
recently opened spot has dubbed itself 
Timeless? 

Timeless – An MHK Eatery is the 
brainchild of esteemed area architect 
Matthew Kragh and well-known chef 
David Nelson.

Mr. Kragh has designed a lovely new 
space in the style of Old Florida archi-
tecture that is white and modern, with 
high ceilings, lots of wood and a variety 
of spaces in which to enjoy its fresh, 
clean lines. Whether you want some-
thing quick at the counter that lines the 
open kitchen, a casual glass of wine or 
beer and a pizza in the lounge or a more 
leisurely meal in the dining room or 
outdoor courtyard, there’s a spot to suit 
your mood.

Previously of Truluck’s and Avenue 
Five, Mr. Nelson is highly visible within 
the open kitchen where he and his staff 
create pizzas in a coal-fired oven along 
with an eclectic assortment of hearty 
small plates, salads, sandwiches (lunch 
only) and full-sized entrees (dinner 
only). There is also brunch fare on the 
weekends, such as frittatas, burritos and 
banana custard French toast.

Vegetarians will find a smattering of 
options, but they can broaden choices by 
requesting that the pancetta, bacon, cho-
rizo or other meat found in many dishes 
be omitted.

A bonus is that Timeless adjoins La 
Colmar bakery, run by third-generation 
French baker and pastry chef Yannick 
Brendel, who imports his flour from 
France and bakes in the tradition of his 
family. The bread and pizza crust served 
at Timeless come from his kitchen.

The bakery was, unfortunately, closed 
at the time of our visit, so we will be back 

for a more thorough exploration of this 
promising newcomer. It would be ideal 
if the bakery were open into the evening 
so that Timeless customers could mosey 
over for coffee and dessert.

I can attest to the excellence of the 
bread if the basket of tender pita we 
received with hummus shortly after 
being seated is any indication. It was just 
right for the creamy chickpea spread.

On a hot, rainy night, the Yealands 
Estate single block sauvignon blanc ($54) 
from New Zealand seemed like a good 
bet — and it was, arriving nicely chilled 
and exuding a lovely nose of stone fruits 
with a trace of flint. It was crisp and 
bright with notes of pear, grapefruit and 
lime.

It proved a good counterpoint to the 
smoked, coal-fired lollipop wings ($12), 
five of which were served on a plate with 
a sweet and spicy barbecue sauce, chili-
garlic gremolata and, for cooling the 
palate from the spicy bite, some Rogue 
Creamery smoky blue cheese dressing 

and chunks of cheese. The wings were 
fat and juicy and, although I like mine 
with the skin cooked to a crisper con-
sistency, I worked around that and thor-
oughly enjoyed the meat and accom-
panying sauces that leaned more to the 
spicy side than the sweet one.

My companion’s Timeless house salad 
($9) contained a mix of “power greens,” 
vanilla-cinnamon infused apples, goat 
cheese and frosted spiced pecans. The 
house-made honey champagne vinai-
grette was ideal for this delicate salad. 
All the ingredients were fresh and crisp, 
with the exception, of course, of the 
creamy goat cheese. It was a light, satis-
fying starter.

The cedar-planked salmon ($26) 
arrived right on said plank. A small 
cup of creamy smoked tomato butter 
accompanied it for dipping, and a bowl 
of grilled potato and kalamata salad com-
plemented the fish nicely. The salmon 
was cooked to a perfect medium, with a 
firm outer crust and moist interior. This 

was a beautiful and well-executed dish.
I tried a 12-inch white clam pizza 

($14; the 16-inch version is $26) and 
was rewarded with a good-sized pie 
topped with lots of chewy clams, Asiago 
cheese, herbs and garlic along with a 
grilled lemon half. The crust was excel-
lent — thin but not cracker-like, with 
some give to it and a delicious yeasty 
flavor and texture. The toppings were 
good, although the Asiago was somewhat 
salty and made it hard to discern the 
clam flavor.

Dessert choices were somewhat limit-
ed: crème brulee, a peanut butter pie and 
something described by our server as 
apple strudel pie ($12), which turned out 
to be apple strudel pizza, an extremely 
sweet rendition of this classic treat. The 
crust was hard to cut and because of the 
wealth of sweet, gooey sauce, was dif-
ficult to pick up as well. We each ate a 
piece or two but left most it. This is best 
ordered for a group that wants to share.

Timeless has only been open a bit 
more than a month and is already dem-
onstrating a passion for excellence and 
imaginative offerings. And that can only 
mean that, in time, it is likely to get bet-
ter and better. ■

The restaurant’s lounge is a great spot to kick back with a wine or beer and a pizza to talk 
with friends or take in a sporting event.

An apple strudel pizza is among the dessert 
offerings available at Timeless.

Cedar-planked salmon comes as advertised: 
on its own cedar plank and with potatoes and 
smoky tomato butter.

KAREN FELDMAN / FLORIDA WEEKLY

karenFELDMAN
cuisine@floridaweekly.com

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good
 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 

Timeless – An MHK Eatery 
90 Tamiami Trail N., Naples; 331-4325

Ratings:
Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service:  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Atmosphere:  ★ ★ ★ ★

>> Hours: 10 a.m. to close Saturday-Sunday, 
11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Tuesday-Friday

>> Reservations: Accepted 
>> Credit cards: Accepted
>> Price range: Small plates, $14-18; salads, 

$9-$22; sandwiches, $12-$24; large plates, 
$16-$36; pizzas, $14-$28

>> Beverages: Beer and wine served.
>> Seating: Banquettes and conventional tables 

in the dining room and lounge, at the open 
kitchen counter, in the courtyard 

>> Specialties of the house: Contemporary 
American and coal-fi red pizza

>> Volume: Moderate to high
>> Parking: Free lot
>> Website: www.timelesseatery.com

SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY FEATURE SERVED ALL DAY
Twin Lobsters–$22.99 2 one-pound Maine lobsters served with corn on the cob and drawn butter

Sundays  
(All Day; Bar & Dining Room)
Twin lobsters w/corn on the cob  

& drawn butter–$22.99
Craft Special–15% off all  

craft beer bottles & drafts

Martini Mondays  
(All Day; Bar & Dining Room)

Tito’s, Kettle One, Stoli & Smirnoff Martinis–$6
8-ounce sirloin w/side salad, potato & veggies–$16.99

Pat’s famous stuffed meatloaf w/side salad,  
mashed potatoes, veggies & gravy–$14.99

Tuesdays  
(All Day; Bar & Dining Room)

Calf’s liver & onions w/mashed potatoes  
& veggies–$14.99

Shrimp your way: fried w/fries & coleslaw, scampi or 
fra diavolo over linguine served w/side salad–$15.99 

Wednesdays  
(All Day; Bar & Dining Room)
Twin lobsters w/corn on the cob  

& drawn butter–$22.99

Crab Fest Thursdays 
(All Day; Bar & Dining Room)
1 pound king crab legs ($29.99)  

or snow crab ($16.99)  w/corn  
on the cob & drawn butter;  

add a 6-ounce filet–$9

Lunch Special
(Sunday–Thursday; Dining Room)

Order any lunch entrée & get a 
second lunch entrée ($15 or less) for 
half price. (Must present this ad to 

receive the discount)

Summer Early Bird Hours: Sun-Thu 3pm-5:30pm Fri-Sat 3pm-4:30pm

Summer Wine Special
(Sunday–Thursday; All Day)

20% off all bottles of wine   
on our wine list

The Only Naples Restaurant Where 
Fresh Seafood is Flown in Daily 

From New England! 

SUMMER DINING DEALS

4221 East Tamiami Trail, Naples

billssteakandseafood.com 
239.455.5111

Specials good from September 7-September 9, 2017. Lobster prices subject 
to change without notice. Please call for pricing.

Hours: Sun-Thu 11am-9pm Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm

 
CHEF BILL’S WEEKLY 
FEATURES SERVED ALL DAY
Surf & Turf Dinner For 2–$89.99
32oz Bone in Tomahawk steak served with 
2 one-pound Maine lobsters served with 
chowder, salad, baked potato and veggies

Twin Lobsters–$29.99
Two one-pound Maine lobsters served with a 
cup of NE clam chowder, corn on the cob 
and drawn butter

Lobster Dinner For 2–$99.99
Two 2½-pound Maine lobsters served 
with chowder, salad, corn on the cob  
and baked potatoes

CHEF BILL’S LUNCH 
SPECIALS SERVED 11-4
Chicken Stir Fry – $9
Chicken sautéed with mixed vegetables in a sweet 
teriyaki sauce served over rice  

Baked Haddock Rene – $13           
Topped with bay scallops and provolone cheese served 
with rice and veggies   

Watermelon Salad Special – $13
Watermelon, mixed greens, walnuts, sliced red onions, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, and fresh goat cheese topped with 
carrot ribbons served with balsamic vinaigrette     

Super Saver Lunch Specials
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25

years

W A T E R S I D E  S H O P S  P R E S E N T S

F R I D AY  �  S E P T E M B E R  2 2  �  5:30-8:00PM 

C R A V I N G 
F A S H I O N

5th annual

T A S T I N G S  F R O M  3 0 +  R E S T A U R A N T S 
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A PREMIER EP ICUREAN EVENT TO BENEF IT 



FEATURING OUR AREA’S CEOS, PRESIDENTS, 
DIRECTORS, GENERAL MANAGERS AND BUSINESS OWNERS



ALL ABOUT CLOSETS is all about innovative design, 

All About Closets can help you organize your life. 

239.303.5829
 WWW.ALLABOUTCLOSETS.COM

EILEEN PITEL

Designer
PAM KATOSIC

Designer
CHAS HOLLAN

Designer

JOYOUS SLOTA

Designer
HOLLY WRIGHT

Designer
AMY WILSON

Designer
MARY MCNULTY

Designer

Call for a Professional Design Consultation

NIKI WHALEY

Designer

CUSTOM CLOSETS, WALL UNITS, LAUNDRY AREAS,GARAGES, HOME OFFICES AND MORE!,

Create Function & Storage with Style!

Meet Our Innovative Design Team!

INNOVATIVE DESIGN. IMPECCABLE CRAFTSMANSHIP. FLAWLESS SERVICE.



Our objective is simple: we want to make business travel more convenient, more 
productive, more tailored and personalized, and most importantly, more affordable. 

We don’t just aspire to greatness; we chase it down.

Lee McCarthy, 
President

WE UNDERSTAND 

THE PACE AT WHICH 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

MOVES TODAY AND  

TAKE PRIDE IN HAVING 

BUILT A COMPANY THAT 

CAN KEEP UP.

BBUUILT A

CC6 CCCCAAAANN KECCCCCC6



YOUR
CONNECTION TO A

HEALTHIER

LIFE 
1-844-CALL-MPG
www.MillenniumPhysician.com

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS

 5 Larry Antonucci, M.D.
  Lee Health

 7 Jeff Arnold
  The United Group of Companies Inc.

 8 Jason Camp, Kevin Rooney
  Phelan Brands

 9 Kelly E. Capolino
  Real estate professional,   
  Downing-Frye Realty

 10 Chris Cosentino
  Hadinger Flooring 

 11 Chenoa Dall
  BB&T - Oswald Trippe and  
  Company

 12 Mindy DiPietro
  Aesthetic Treatment Centers

 13 Dante DiSabato
  William Raveis Real Estate

 14 Kathleen E. Fleming, R.N. 
  and Carol R. Peterson, R.N.
  Visiting Angels of SW Florida

 15 Kent V. Hasen, M.D. 
  Aesthetic Plastic Surgery & Med  
  Spa of Naples

 18 Michael A. Joyce 
  and Denise A. Joyce,
  Gulfcoast Coin & Jewelry, LLC 

 19 Kevin Kearns
  Millennium Health Care 

 20 Tony Leopardi
  Cornerstone Builders of   
  Southwest Florida

 21 Dr. Joseph Magnant
  Vein Specialists

 22 Tiffany McQuaid
  McQuaid & Company Real  
  Estate Services & McQuaid  
  Marketing & Promotions

 23 Joe Pavich Jr.
  Realty World J. Pavich

 24 Michael Polly
  Royal Shell

 25 John Schrenkel
  American Eagle Mortgage

 26 Dr. Moses K. Shieh, D.O., FACOS
  Surgical Healing Arts Center

 27 Anthony Solomon
  The Ronto Group Inc.

 28 Ken Thomas, CFA, CFP®
  Huntington Private Bank

 29 John Vorndran
  Phelan Family Brands/
  Island Crab

 30 Rob Wilson
  Enterprise Holdings

MARKET PROFILES
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We all share something 
important — a total 
commitment to the 
health and well-being 
of everyone in the 
Southwest Florida 
community. Whatever the 
need, we partner with 
you to help you keep 
your body healthy, your 
approach positive and 
your future bright.

Neighbors, Colleagues, Family

with the Community.

JOINED
HEALTH
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What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year?

The health care environment is 
changing rapidly throughout the 
U.S., and Lee Health is part of that 
transformation. One of the most vis-
ible changes this past year is our new 
name. Lee Memorial Health System 
officially marked its 100th anniversary 
last October and began a new cen-
tury of caring as Lee Health. The new 
identity reflects the future direction of 
health care delivery, which is moving 
away from a provider of episodic care 
to partnering with the community and 
individuals to live a healthy life.   Lee 
Health is taking a more proactive role 
in shaping, supporting and inspiring our 
community’s health and well-being. 

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy?

In its role as the leading provider of 
health care in Lee County, Lee Health 
must be responsive to the demand 
for health services as the community 
grows. Over the next ten years, we will 
invest more than $1 billion in capital 
projects in our community. We have a 
number of different projects underway, 
but the two most prominent are Lee 
Health Coconut Point, an innovative 
outpatient facility in the Estero/Bonita 
Springs area that will include a free-
standing emergency department among 
other services, and the expansion of 
Gulf Coast Medical Center, which will 
add 275 more beds.  

What will you base your success on 
for 2018? 

Well-run health systems typically 
use a scorecard tied to its strategic 
goals to measure how well it is meet-
ing its objectives. A scorecard increases 
organizational focus on execution and 
results by measuring those things that 
truly matter. The Lee Health scorecard 
identifies key performance indicators 
in five strategic areas, with service, 
safety and quality being of particular 
importance. It is publicly available in 
the About Us section of our website at 
www.LeeHealth.org. 

How are you using technology to 
improve your business? 

Over the past six years, Lee Health 

has installed a new electronic medical 
record system called Epic which has 
transformed how we access patient 
information. It is impossible to share 
all the ways that Epic has led to better 
quality and safer care, but a few exam-
ples are reducing duplicate tests, alerts 
that warn of potential medication 
interactions, and ensuring important 
health screenings take place. 

Telemedicine is another way tech-
nology is improving how we provide 
care. The growing use of smart phones 
and tablets, coupled with advances in 
encryption to protect personal health 
information is making telehealth an 
attractive option. Lee Health is using 
it in the treatment of stroke, behav-
ioral health and palliative care, several 
pediatric subspecialties and to home 
monitor patients with certain chronic 
diseases. Telemedicine allows patients 
to be cared for in their own home, 
which is a major convenience and cost 
savings for them. 

How are you growing and developing 
your employee skills?   

In health care you are only as good 
as your employees, so Lee Health puts 
a tremendous amount of energy into 
furthering the skill set of our employ-
ees through training and education. We 
incentivize employees to continue to 
learn and grow and provide scholar-
ships to pay for advanced education. In 
fact, it is so important to us that earlier 
this year our Board of Directors adopt-
ed education as one of Lee Health’s 
core values, along with respect, excel-
lence and compassion. We are very 
pleased to have Lee Health ranked 29 
out of 500 large companies included 

in Forbes magazine’s “America’s Best 
Employers 2017” list.

Can you tell us about a new hire 
who will make a positive impact this 
coming year?

We are adding a new position 
called Acute Care Medical 
Officer (ACMO) to our lead-
ership team. Each of our 
hospitals will add this role, 
which is a physician who 
works in team leadership 
with our vice president of 
patient care services – the 
nursing leader at each hos-
pital.  Together the ACMO 
and the VP of patient care 
are jointly responsible for the 
overall quality of medical care 
at each hospital campus. We 
are adding this position to 
expand the role of physi-
cians in our daily opera-
tions to improve clini-
cal outcomes, patient 
experience and patient 
safety. 

How do you find 
inspiration in 
today’s business 
climate?

When you work 
in an organization 
whose mission is to 
empower healthier 
lives through care 
and compassion, you 
don’t have to look 
far to find inspira-
tion. Every day and 
every night thou-
sands of employ-
ees work with 
purpose and 
enthusiasm 
to make a dif-
ference in the 
health of our 
patients. I spend 
some time each 
month working 
side by side in 
a variety of units 
and departments 
to stay in tune with 
daily operations and 
connect with our 

employees, an activity that continually 
inspires me. 

Who is a mentor to you within your 
industry?

Jim Nathan, who recently stepped 
aside as president of Lee 

Health after more than 
30 years at the helm, 
has been a mentor to 
me for many years. 
Jim embodies the con-
cept of Caring People, 
Inspiring Health, and 

I am grateful for the 
opportunity to build on 
the legacy he has left for 
our health system and 

our community. ■

Changing with the times to provide stellar health care
WHO AM I?
NAME: Larry Antonucci, M.D, MBA

TITLE AND COMPANY: President and CEO, 
Lee Health

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 13

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 34

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Health care

EDUCATION: Master of business 
administration, University of South Florida; 
College of Business Administration, Eastern 
Virginia Graduate School of Medicine; 
Resident, Obstetrics and Gynecology
Doctor of Medicine, University of Miami 
School of Medicine 

Larry Antonucci

Larry Antonucci, M.D. 
Lee Health president and CEO



WINDOWS & DOORS
NO PRESSURE, GUARANTEED!

239-337-2287

HURRICANE PROTECTION AVAILABLE!

BEAT RISING UTILITY BILLS

$185
PLUS STANDARD INSTALLATION

WHITE VINYL SINGLE HUNG
4 WINDOW MINIMUM. UP TO 52’’ WIDE*

ANY
SIZE

BEST PRICES ON
IMPACT

WINDOWS
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Private Dining Rooms, as well 

as Poolside Dining, to Make Any 
Business Event Legendary.

Perfect Meeting

BOOK NOW...
Earn a $50 Gift Certifi cate for every $500 spent.
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Jeff Jerome
239.659.3176 
jdjerome@cooperhotels.com
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What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year?

There has been a much higher demand 
for maintenance-free living, especially in 
places like Southwest Florida, which is a 
very active region in the country. Adults 
want to stay active and social, but owning 
a home can become too much of a burden. 
They’re quickly discovering the perks 
and convenience of a maintenance-free 
lifestyle.

What improvements, innovations 
or changes do you foresee in your 
industry?

The industry as a whole should experi-
ence a steady increase in development 
due to the baby boomer generation enter-
ing retirement age and who inevitably 
downsize to a more accessible and main-
tenance-free option. It will be important 
to cater to the baby boomers’ needs and 
interests; they’ve provided so much for 
our country and future generations, it’s 
the least we can do.

Name the top three elements or prac-
tices that have been absolutely critical 
in the success of your business?

• Having the right staff – in our case, 
selecting and developing staff members 
who have a true sense of purpose, who 
enjoy working with seniors, and who have 
excellent customer service skills

• Marketing – being able to successfully 
market your properties and your services 
is critical to their success

• Technology – using the right tools to 
bring efficiencies and enhancements to 
our daily lives

What’s your superpower?
I never lose a game of Texas Hold’em.

How is social media impacting your 
industry or business this year? What’s 
in store for 2018?

Social media has played an impor-
tant role in promoting our brands and 
showcasing our properties. We’re able to 
micro-target certain demographics and 
communities, so we know our message is 
connecting with the right people. Since 
implementing a unique social media strat-
egy for all of our properties, we’ve expe-
rienced a significant increase in traffic at 
our communities, and we look forward to 
expanding our network even further.

Facebook? Twitter? Etc…
Our properties are active on Face-

book, Instagram and Twitter, and The 
United Group has specific guidelines and 
requirements for all three social media 
websites, which are reviewed every 
month. Our properties document all of 
the exciting activities and programs they 
host, which help adult children, whose 
parents reside at our properties, stay 
engaged and updated on their lives.

How are you using technology to 
improve your business?

We rely on technology and new 
innovations every day in our business. 
From equipping our maintenance 
teams with mobile technology that 
creates more efficiencies in their 
day, to utilizing online leasing and 
e-signatures, to simplifying and 
streamlining our accounting sys-
tems, technology is a key player in 
our abilities to be successful.

How do you find inspiration in 
today’s business climate?

It’s fulfilling to serve our senior 
community and give back to a gen-
eration that worked hard, protected 
us, and raised strong families. They 
deserve to live their lives in comfort, 
surrounded by good friends and neigh-
bors with plenty of activities at their 
fingertips, and that’s exactly what The 
United Group offers.

Who is a mentor to you within the 
industry?

The United Group of Companies Inc. 
President and CEO Michael Uccellini has 
taught me so much about what I know 
in this industry. He’s ambitious, he’s tal-
ented, and he treats his employees with 
respect. He is an excellent role model for 
everyone in our company.

What wise words would you tell young 
people entering the work force today?

Never stop learning. Find something 
you’re passionate about and work hard 
and try to be the best at it. Always push 
yourself, be a team player, and remember 
there’s no growth 
in the “comfort 
zone.” ■

Technology a key player in running 55+ communities

Jeff Arnold

Jeff Arnold
Chief operating offi cer of The United Group of Companies Inc. 

WHO AM I?
NAME:  Jeff Arnold

TITLE AND COMPANY: Chief operating 
officer of The United Group of Companies Inc. 

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 3 ½ years.

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: I’ve been 
working in Southwest Florida since I began 
working at The United Group of Companies
3½ years ago.

NATURE OF BUSINESS: The United Group 
of Companies is a real estate development 
company. Our main focus in Florida has been 
developing and managing +55 independent 
senior living communities.  

EDUCATION:  Bachelor’s degree in business 
management from Stephen F. Austin 
University 

HOMETOWN:  Houston, Texas

ONE LOW MONTHLY RENTAL PAYMENT WITH 
ALL THE PERKS OF A BUY-IN COMMUNITY!

Looking for a 55+ community with a full 
calendar of events plus amenities without 
all the fees and hassle?

SandalwoodVillage.com

Call (888) 769-4034 
for more information

DiamondOaksVillage.com

CALL (239) 221-6087 
F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M AT I O N

NAPLES, FL

B O N I TA  S P R I N G S ,  F L
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Name the top three elements or prac-
tices that have been critical in the 
success of your business?

• The ability to aggressively negoti-
ate media within the market allowing 
us to better promote our brands while 
spending less.

• Finding new and creative ways to 
promote our brands, including creating 
new events in the marketplace.

• Staying on top of market trends 
within our industry to ensure we cre-
ate, promote and offer consumers what 
they are looking for whether its health-
ier options, broader menu offerings, 
signature drinks or more effective ways 
to deliver our promotional discounts 
or coupons.

Within the context of your current 
marketing/promotional strategy, how 
do you differentiate your company 
from your competitors?

One of our key points of difference 
is having our own in-house marketing 
team that rivals most advertising agen-
cies. We are completely self-sufficient 
in being able to handle media buys, 
ad design, ad placement along with 
ideating and implementing creative 
campaigns. Not only do we manage 
three restaurant concepts, we execute 
flawlessly the same responsibilities 
for signature events in Southwest 
Florida and cross promote aggressively 
ensuring our brands are seen by thou-
sands. We believe our resources, team 
members and marketing programs are 
unmatched in the market. 

What will you base your success on 
for 2018?

Measurable results for us as a mar-

keting department are based on getting 
customers into our restaurants and 
having memorable dining experiences. 
We strive to build our brands so they 
are top of mind and recognizable when 
seen in the various channels we use to 
promote getting customers. When they 
become fans of our brands and return 
repeatedly, that’s the success we will 
look for year in and year out.

How is social media impacting your 
industry or business this year? 
What’s in store for 2018? 

There is no question it has become 
a major line of communication to 
our customers. As part of our focus 
this year and for 2018, we’ve dedi-
cated extensive resources to create 
a stronger social presence across all 
platforms. We’ve hired staff including 
local personality Jen Stacy, a videogra-
pher and invested in broadcast-quality 
equipment to give us the opportunity 
to create our own engaging and origi-
nal social content. The power of tell-
ing stories that are meaningful, genu-

ine and from the heart has a lasting 
impression. We’ve already seen mea-
surable results in engagement and loyal 
followers looking for the next story 
we’ll tell.  We’ve become more engaged 
with our customers on more social 
platforms as well including Snapchat, 
YouTube and Instagram.

How are you using technology to 
improve your business? 

We have invested a lot of time and 
energy in making sure we listen to 
our customers and communicate with 
them. We have put in place a robust 
reputation management program with 
our partner Active Data that allows 
us in real time to see and respond to 
reviews on the various review sites 
as well as comments made on social 
media platforms. We want our cus-
tomers to know we value their input 
whether good or bad. We combine 
this tool with the utilization of weekly 
e-blasts to deliver timely offers and 
messaging about our brands and parlay 

that with offering free Wi-Fi in restau-
rants that allows us to capture email 
addresses to increase our e-blast data-
base. This is certainly a winning mar-
keting tool for us across all brands. 

What do you truly love about working 
here in Lee County/Collier County?

We have paradise in our back-
yards!! When you see palm trees, 
water, beaches and you’re in Florida, it 
doesn’t get much better than that. We 
are lucky to open our doors and have 
people from all over the world come 
and visit us as the place to relax, have 
fun and get away from the everyday. 

How do you find inspiration in 
today’s business climate?

As a family-owned company, we 
have a personal story from our founder 
Tony Phelan that would inspire any-
body. If you can’t get fired up and be 
passionate to make a difference for a 
family that has overcome a battle with 
cancer and who thrives on giving back 
to the community, I don’t know what 
inspires you. We come to work every 
day knowing that we are in the busi-
ness of creating memorable experienc-
es. It doesn’t get much better than that!

What wise words would you tell 
young people entering the work force 
today?

Don’t be afraid to work hard. Some-
times the payoff isn’t immediate. Get in 
and make a favorable impression with 
your work ethic. Say yes to everything 
and be a sponge. Soak in and learn 
from those around you — younger, 
older. You’ll become invaluable if you 
do! ■

Giving every guest a positive dining experience

Jason Camp, Kevin Rooney and team
VP of business development, VP of marketing and advertising - Phelan Brands

WHO AM I?
NAME: Jason Camp

TITLE AND COMPANY: VP, business 
development – Phelan Family Brands

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 7
YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 14

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Restaurant 
company / event management

EDUCATION: University of Florida – Over 20 
years in sports marketing including the NFL, 
MLB, NHL and PGA

HOMETOWN: Miramar, Fla.

WHO AM I?
NAME: Kevin Rooney

TITLE AND COMPANY: VP, marketing & 
advertising – Phelan Family Brands

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 4
YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 10

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Restaurant 
company / event management

EDUCATION: University of Windsor / 
Ryerson University – Over 20 years in sports 
marketing including the OHL, NAHL, NHL, 
NASCAR and PGA

HOMETOWN: Guelph, Ontario Canada

What will you base your success on 
for 2018?

Measurable results for us as a mar-

to create our own engaging and origi-
nal social content. The power of tell-
ing stories that are meaningful, genu-

this tool with the utilization of weekly 
e-blasts to deliver timely offers and 
messaging about our brands and parlay

from those around you — younger, 
older. You’ll become invaluable if you 
do! ■

Pictured from left to right: Kevin Rooney, Jen Stacy, Logan Westley, 
Jason Camp, Jarrod Cain and Rod Leon



What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over 
the last year?

Consumer confidence is up and 
there’s responsible buying/selling. Cli-
ents actually “get it” and are planning 
for their future in responsible ways. 
Even a seller loss can be a benefit for 
their family’s future. It is an exciting 
time to be selling real estate.

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy? 

Full-time economy. We don’t have to 
“wait for season” to buy or sell. Efforts 
for my clients are 12 months a year 
with an ever so slight twist of local 
focus and up north reachout in the 
summer months that results in sales 
for my clients.

Name the top three elements or 
practices that have been absolutely 
critical in the success of your busi-
ness?  

Not to be cliché, but I really do care 
for my clients. My practice is identify-
ing clients’ wants and needs, taking 
time to do so, and examining how we 
present their property or an offer to 
purchase with careful review. I take 
the time upfront to care for my client 
well before we write a contract.  Step 
by step is my motto.

What are things you’d like to change 
about your industry now?  Your 
organization or business? 

I would love to see the level of pro-
fessionalism I am accustomed to from 
my years of NYC business transferred 
to real estate agent processes.  The 
business of real estate is a business 
and it should be handled in that format 
no matter the property price or age 
of client. Documentation needs to be 
carefully responded to, not rushed and 
unprofessional.

Within the context of your current 
marketing/promotional strategy, 
how do you differentiate your com-
pany from your competitors? 

To differentiate myself, I have the 
courage to slow down the initial 

process. I stage a home well before 
photos. Too many agents rush to 
MLS and may hurt prices. Buying 
clients: I prepare pre-meetings, 
conference calls, pre-approvals, proof 
of funds… This ensures my buyer is 
perceived as the best at offer 
presentation.

What’s your superpower?   
Listening is my super power. 

Asking questions and clearly 
learning what a sale will 
bring to my client’s life 
is the key to doing my 
job. I have their goal 
in mind during the 
process. Listening is 
key in my negotiat-
ing the best deal for 
my buyers and sell-
ers in real estate.

What will you 
base your suc-
cess on for 
2018?

To clearly 
communicate 
the benefits of 
my daily busi-
ness schedule 
and plans of 
action to my clients, 
Realtors and affiliates. 
Following the daily schedule 
provides a huge success rate 
for my clients. Explaining 
the process to those who 
don’t follow a schedule in 
my industry is the challenge.

How are you growing and develop-
ing your employee skills?

My dad once said no one can take 
away your education. For that reason 
I employ a weekly business coach 
and attend prospecting clinics, listing 
processes, production retreats. Results 
are tracked so we can learn  how to 

improve our results for 
the benefit of our 

clients.

Can you tell 
us about a 
new hire that 
will make 

a positive 
impact this 
coming year?

 Past clients 
are the base of 

my business and I want to be sure to 
keep in touch more often so it’s data-
base manager. 

What do you truly love about work-
ing here in Lee County/Collier 
County/Charlotte County/Palm Beach 
County?  

That’s easy. Every day is sunny. Even 
on a gray day the atmosphere of our 
people is sunny. Our growth is conser-
vative, however forward moving. You 
no longer see neon signs and our gas 
stations have palm trees. 

How do you find inspiration in 
today’s business climate?  

Honestly, my inspiration was pro-
vided by my business coach. Coach: 
“Kelly, buyers and sellers need your 
work ethic, professionalism and can- 
do attitude. Kelly, you need to find 
clients to help. If they don’t work with 
you they can get a less than real estate 
experience. So go out and find clients 
who need your work ethic.”  

Who is a mentor to you within your 
industry?

Mike Ferry. He reminds me: Pro-
fessionalism beats trends, young or 
flashy.  A hard day’s work... works 
… He reminded me recently, 
“Kelly, to date, computers are not 
buying properties. Personal con-
tact is ever most necessary.”

What wise words would you 
tell young people entering 
the work force today?

Be the one who is profes-
sional and does more than is 

expected. Even if sometimes 
you do everyone else’s job, do 

it with a smile. It’s not about the 
zeros. Business is about helping your 
clients achieve their goals. If that is 
your focus you can make a good living 
and sleep well at night. ■

Listening is key for both buyers and sellers

Kelly E. Capolino

Kelly E. Capolino
Real estate professional, Downing-Frye Realty

WHO AM I?
NAME: Kelly E. Capolino

TITLE AND COMPANY: Real estate 
professional, Downing-Frye Realty

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 21

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 21

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Real estate

EDUCATION:  PACE University, New York City

HOMETOWN:  Brooklyn, N.Y.
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KELLYinNAPLES.COM180 9th Street South, Naples, Florida 34102

For More Information  
or to Arrange a Showing

FREE $100K POOL 
Priced below appraisal  2017  
Better than new...3 plus den 

home. No need to see the rest
At every corner is an upgrade; 
designer prefered south facing 

pool & full outdoor kitchen, water 
fall-saltwater pool & spa 

with lighting pkg, wood flooring, 
ceiling details, faux painting,

electrical & plumbing packages, 
solid core doors, upgraded 

fixtures and cabinetry, closet 
systems 

Offered at $ 549k
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6401 North Airport-Pulling Road • Naples, FL 34109 
Mon - Fri 9-5:30pm • Sat 9-5pm • Closed Sunday
239-566-7100 • hadingerflooring.com

HADINGER
Company of Naples

Est. 1931

What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over 
the last year?

There has been an explosion in 
popularity of luxury vinyl flooring; 
specifically what many people are 
calling “waterproof flooring.” With the 
advancements in technology and the 
ease of installation this is becoming a 
go-to product for customers who have 
water problems or are worried about 
water issues. A year and a half ago we 
did not even have this product on dis-
play in our showroom. Now we have a 
pretty large space dedicated to all the 
major suppliers.

What are things you’d like to 
change about your industry now?  
Your organization or business?

Our industry is facing a serious 
labor shortage at the moment. The 
World Floor Covering Association 
(WFCA), which Hadinger Flooring is 
a member of, is diligently working on 
a solution to this problem. We are try-
ing many different methods to attract 
young people into the field, including 
recently beginning to work with trade 
schools. 

What will you base your success on 
for 2018?

All of our success is because of our 
great employees. We have an unbeliev-
able team at Hadinger Flooring. We 
have many employees who have been 
here 10 plus years. Our salespeople 
are factory trained. We send them to 
different flooring mills to learn every-
thing about the products we want 
them to sell. I can’t say enough about 
how knowledgeable, professional and 
friendly our team is here at Hadinger. 

How is social media impacting your 
industry or business this year? 
What’s in store for 2018?

Social media is becoming more and 
more important to retailers every day. 
Most research shows that customers 
will visit your social media and web 
pages before they ever decide to visit 
your store. Companies must make sure 
that their social media presence com-

bined with their website grabs enough 
of the consumers’ attention to 
bring them into their 
showroom. We are in 
the process of com-
pletely redesigning 
our website; we 
want to make it 
more informative 
and customer 
friendly. We also 
started creating 
a more active 
presence on 
social media 
and now 
have a dedi-
cated asso-
ciate who 
monitors our 
social media 
pages 24/7. 

How are you 
growing and 
developing your 
employee skills?

I am currently 
working on a master’s 
degree in manage-
ment with a focus on 
executive coaching. 
The classes center on 
organizational behav-
ior. I’m looking for-
ward to finishing my 

master’s degree in the next two years. 
I enjoy getting to know my coworkers 
on a one on one basis. 

What do you truly love about work-
ing here in Lee County/Collier 
County/Charlotte County/Palm Beach 
County?

I love the climate 
here in Southwest 

Florida. I am one 
who likes the 
hot weather so 
it fits me well. 
Naples is 
very much a 
relaxed town. 
It is not the 
hustle and 

bustle of larger 
cities and I 

like 

the relaxed pace. It does “speed up” 
during season which took some getting 
used to for me but it is nice to see the 
new faces. Plus, business picks up for 
us during this time, which is good. 

How do you find inspiration in 
today’s business climate?

I love what I do and love the compa-
ny I work for. I have been in the floor-
ing business most of my life. I enjoy 
helping customers and the satisfac-
tion that comes from knowing we are 
providing quality sales and service at 
affordable prices. We pride ourselves 
in providing outstanding customer 
service at Hadinger Flooring. We have 
grown so much over the last few years 
but this is still a “family business.” We 
are a very close-knit family and I really 
like that and love going to work each 
morning. 

 Who is a mentor to you within your 
industry?

My former boss Scott Baker 
taught me so much about manag-
ing people. He is an incredible 
leader; he really knows how to 
manage people. He was very 
good at empowering his manag-
ers; he allowed them to make 
their own decisions and sup-
ported them in those choices. 
He never told you how to solve 
a problem but he guided you 
to the correct resolution and 
helped in any way needed. He 
really led by example and I 
learned so much about leading 
people from him. 

As far as product knowl-
edge and merchandising I have 

learned so much from our cur-
rent CEO at Hadinger Flooring, Ed 

Keller. I do not believe I have ever 
met anyone who knows more about 
flooring than Ed. Ed has a knack for 
knowing exactly where a product 
should be placed, priced, and where 
its value is. I have been in the flooring 
industry for many years and what I’ve 
learned working with Ed in just the last 
year has been extremely valuable. ■

Knowledgable, professional employees key to success

Chris Cosentino

Chris Cosentino 
Director of sales and operations at Hadinger Flooring 

WHO AM I?
NAME: Chris Cosentino

TITLE AND COMPANY: Director of sales and 
operations at Hadinger Flooring 

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 1 year and 
6 months

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 1 year 
and 6 months 

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Retail – we sell and 
install all categories of flooring, rugs and 
cabinets 

EDUCATION:  Bachelor of science in 
business management from Bellevue 
University 

HOMETOWN:  Omaha, Neb.
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What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year?

 Without question it’s the future 
of the Affordable Care Act and the 
whole Repeal and Replace discussion.  
Replacement legislation began with 
President Trump’s Executive Order on 
the ACA. The first replacement legisla-
tion was called the American Health 
Care Act and it was pulled before a 
Senate vote. Its counterpart is called 
the Better Care Reconciliation Act of 
2017. Whatever name is finally attached 
to Repeal and Replace, it’s the job of 
your health insurance agent to keep 
you informed and in compliance. 

What improvements, innovations 
or changes do you foresee in your 
industry? 

Regardless of what the Repeal and 
Replace final legislation looks like, 
the factors that are taken into account 
in determining your premiums are 
not likely to change from the ACA. 
Carriers can no longer use health sta-
tus, past insurance claims, gender or 
occupation. Those factors have largely 
been replaced by your age, family size, 
geographic area and tobacco use. It is 
expected that both the individual and 
the employer mandates will be elimi-
nated. That means you won’t be penal-
ized for not having health insurance. 
What can you do? See if a high deduct-
ible health plan with a health savings 
account would work for you. If you 
have an opportunity to do so, partici-
pate in a wellness program. Use Tele-
medicine if available. Ask your doctor 
if generic drugs are available and use 
mail order pharmacy programs. 

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy? 

The cost of health care is rising 
much faster than the cost of inflation. 
In 2016, the average monthly cost of 
insurance premiums for an individual 
was $393. For a family $1,021. Accord-
ing to a Willis Towers Watson survey, 
the employer and employee total cost 
for insurance this year will approach 
$13,000. The number one cost driver is 

specialty drugs, specifically, biologics. 
As a result, more and more employers 
will be changing benefit contribution 
strategies resulting in employees con-
tributing a higher percentage of the 
cost.     

 What are things you’d like to change 
about your industry now?  Your orga-
nization or business? 

From a health insurance standpoint, 
I would like to see a greater emphasis 
on wellness which over time, could 
lead to improvement in the overall cost 
of medical care arising out of chronic 
conditions. 

 What’s your superpower?  
Using my teaching background, I am 

able to translate very technical infor-
mation (like the Affordable Care Act) 
into basic terms that my clients and 
prospects can understand. 

 How is social media impacting 
your industry or business this year? 
What’s in store for 2018? 

Social media helps me keep up with 
my industry, my clients and my pros-
pects. I use LinkedIn on a daily basis. I 
know that most of my clients checked 
me out on LinkedIn before deciding 
to do business with me. 

 How are you using technology to 
improve your business? 

I see my job as knowing what tech-
nology is available and then matching 
that technology to my clients based 

on their needs and goals. My clients 
want paperless technology and some-
times insurance can be a very paper-
intensive business. I sell insurance but 
I also help to modernize my clients 
with 21st century technology.

How are you growing 
and developing 
your employee 
skills? 

My back-
ground is 
teaching. I 
was amazed 
at the vol-
ume of 
professional 
education you 
need to be good 
at selling insur-

ance. It’s a life-long process. If you stop 
learning, you stop growing and cannot 
be a trusted advisor to your clients. We 
have to be licensed by the state. We 
are required to take continuing educa-
tion. We are strongly encouraged to 
take and earn professional designation 
course work and because we are part 
of the BB&T family, we take about 15 
internal courses on an annual basis to 
include ethics training, information 
security, data protection, HIPAA and 
other related coursework.  

What wise words would you tell 
young people entering the work force 
today?

 Insurance can be a great way to 
make a difference in our community. 
It has allowed me to get involved with 
Harry Chapin on the Hunger Walk 

Committee; Lighthouse of SW 
Florida Dining in the Dark; Arts 

for ACT; American Heart 
Association Heart Ball; 

and the Ronald McDon-
ald Storybook Ball. ■

Keeping clients informed and in compliance about health care
WHO AM I?
NAME: Chenoa Dall

TITLE AND COMPANY: Employee benefits 
producer. BB&T - Oswald Trippe and 
Company

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 1
YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA OR 
YEARS IN COUNTY: 4 years

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Health Insurance

EDUCATION: B.A History. M.A. Diplomacy

HOMETOWN: Rutland, Vt.

Chenoa Dall

Chenoa Dall
Employee benefi ts producer, BB&T - Oswald Trippe and Company 

If values aren’t shared,  
they aren’t lived.

For more than 90 years, BB&T Insurance Services has never taken a relationship for granted. 
We set out to earn your business each and every day. Our strong value system helps us 
determine what is right and reasonable. And to remain focused on doing what’s in the best 
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What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year?

Innovations in the non-invasive and 
minimally invasive cosmetic space are 
making services and procedures safer, 
more effective and more comfortable 
than ever.

What improvements, innovations 
or changes do you foresee in your 
industry?

Look for improved modalities in skin 
rejuvenation, body contouring, femi-
nine rejuvenation, hair restoration and 
topicals. You can count on Aesthetic 
Treatment Centers to always bring you 
the best of these options that are avail-
able in the market.

Name the top three elements or prac-
tices that have been absolutely criti-
cal in the success of your
business?

Integrity, customer service and inno-
vation in medical technology.

What’s your superpower?
My superpower is the ability to focus 

on people. It’s been said before, no one 
cares how much you know until they 
know how much you care.

How is social media impacting your 
industry or business this year? 
What’s in store for 2018?

Social media is critical! We are a 
visual industry and as they say, a pic-
ture is worth a thousand words. We 
rely heavily on two amazing business 
partners to get our message out and 
keep our clients informed of our very 
fun events and new services. We could 
not do it without Batya Maman of 
Social Connect, LLC and Melisa 
Tropeano of MTL Communications.

Facebook? Twitter? Etc.…
https://facebook.com/aesthetictreat-

mentcenters
https://www.instagram.com/aesthet-

ictreatmentcenters, www.atcnaples.com

What will you base your success on 
for 2018?

We are working with industry lead-
ers to bring the highest standards in 
the industry to a national brand. We 

have been traveling around the coun-
try meeting with business leaders who 
are interested in joining us, we expect 
expansive growth in the coming year.

How are you using technology to 
improve your business?

We are working with Symplast, a 
leader in the industry, to bring the 
best of technology to medical 
supervision, automation of office 
functions and quality patient 
communication.

How are you growing and 
developing your employ-
ee skills?

None of this would 
be possible without 
our amazing team! 
Micaela Acres and 
Lauren Rigor are 
the backbone of 
our Naples office 
and they have a 
rare combination 
of compassion and 
technical excellence. 
We contract with 
Dr. Potter to provide 
injectables and platelet 
rich plasma procedures. 
We are fortunate to have Dr. 
Gregory Leach as our medical 
director. We have extensive in-
house training as well as outside 
training through our business partners. 
We are working with professionals at 
the forefront of medical aesthetics to 
develop a national training program for 
nurse practitioners, physician’s assistants 
and aestheticians that we expect to have 
a huge national impact.

How are you recruiting new talent into 
your organization?

Happy and productive employees are 
the best resource in hiring. Birds of a 
feather do tend to flock together!

How do you find inspiration in today’s 
business climate?

It is always that tribe of amazing busi-
ness women in Naples and throughout 
the country who inspire me and keep 

me going. I am blessed beyond belief to 
have these women in my corner. I am 
particularly impressed with the entreu-
prenurial spirit of the next generation of 
female business leaders who are mak-
ing things happen in a world where the 
security of a corporate career is much 
less stable. I am extremely inspired by 
my daughter Sophia, who is getting a 
degree in business management from 
the University of Central Florida but 
is taking her future in her own hands 
with the successful Raw Entrepreneur’s 
Podcast and is working with a group 
of young business leaders who started 
Core Sports and are becoming the lead-
ers in youth recreational sports training 
in the Orlando area.

Who is a mentor to you within your 
industry?

Charles Hallberg, our founder and 
CEO, has been a wonderful mentor over 
the past year. He was the founder and 
CEO of Member Health, a leader in the 
discount pharmacy industry which rose 
to a multi-billion dollar company. He 
was a pioneer in the start-up industry 
long before that was cool. A little over 
a year ago, a mutual business associ-
ate brought us together. He had a great 
idea with Aesthetic Treatment Centers 
but the business lacked leadership with 
experience in the med-spa industry and 
was not on the right path. He didn’t 
sugar coat the gravity of the state that 
the business was in, however, we formed 
an instant connection that centered 
around a desire to bring the best stan-
dard of care, customer service, tech-
nology and integrity to the industry. 
The mission was to turn the business 
around without additional investment. 
It has most certainly been a challenge 
and he has been there with not only 
sage advice, but has always recog-
nized and celebrated our victories 
along the way. We are now moving 
in the right direction and partnering 
with the right people to develop a 
strong national brand.

What wise words would you tell 
young people entering the work 

force today?
Figure out what you’re passionate 

about and work 10 times harder at it than 
your competitors are willing to. Think 
outside the box. ■

Offering integrity, customer service and medical innovations

Mindy DiPietro

Mindy DiPietro 
Chief operating offi cer, Aesthetic Treatment Centers

WHO AM I?
NAME: Mindy DiPietro

TITLE AND COMPANY: Chief operating 
officer, Aesthetic Treatment Centers

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 1
YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 29

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Medical Spa

EDUCATION: Bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire;
licensed aesthetician

HOMETOWN: Bayfield, Wisc.

INJECTABLES 
& 

FILLERS

VAGINAL 
REJUVENATION

ANTI-AGING
FACIALS

FAT
REDUCTION

& SKIN
TIGHTENING

Aesthetic Treatment Centers (ATC) is the 
leading aesthetic Medspa in Southwest Florida. 
We specialize in noninvasive and minimally 
invasive cosmetic procedures such as injectables 
that diminish wrinkles and add volume, fat 
reduction and skin tightening and feminine 
rejuvenation. We take great pride in providing 
the best quality of customer service with the 
latest, most innovative and effective technology.

A More Confident You
Is A More Beautiful You

Call us today to schedule your 
appointment (239) 322-3790

We are proud to provide the following brands:

Aesthetic Treatment Centers in the Advance Medical Building
Located at 720 Goodlette-Frank Rd. Suite 300 Naples

www.atcnaples.com
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What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year?

It’s really that there are more and 
better informed buyers coming in from 
all over the country — and they’re stay-
ing longer. I am beginning to see more 
of a year-round atmosphere in Naples. 

What improvements, innovations or 
changes do you foresee in your indus-
try? 

When it comes to listings, more vid-
eos are being created and more technol-
ogy is being implemented to help a sale. 
Buyers today are a lot more educated 
about the properties they’re interested 
in and the surrounding communities 
thanks to the tools they have at their 
disposal. Frankly, that’s good news for 
Realtors who are detail oriented.

Name the top three elements or prac-
tices that have been absolutely critical 
in the success of your business?

I continue to learn on a daily basis 
and try to be the best possible self I can 
be every day. With that said, hard work, 
responsiveness and follow-ups have 
been the keys to my success. Those 
things sound obvious, but you’d be sur-
prised how many people don’t make the 
effort.

Within the context of your current mar-
keting/promotional strategy, how do you 
differentiate your company from your 
competitors?

I like to think I’m original. I strive to 
create trends and be the best I can be 
both within my company and among my 
peers in the Naples market. You have to 
think outside the box to come up with 
creative ways to market your listings 
and yourself. If a potential buyer likes 
you and trusts you, and you can build 
a relationship with them, they will do 
business with you. In addition, I try 
to reach a national/worldwide market 
through print, digital, and other various 
mediums. 

What’s your superpower?  
Consistency is key. I keep to a strict 

structure that I’ve developed over the 
years and continue to adapt based on 
the times. I work tirelessly for my cus-
tomers to ensure they’re happy with 
their investment. Ultimately, I sell the 

lifestyle beyond the home. And if you 
are serious about customer service and 
building relationships, you will see suc-
cess. 

What will you base your success on for 
2018?

I’m really excited about 2018, as I 
have recently moved to William Raveis 
Real Estate. I’m very happy about the 
move and feel that Raveis will be a huge 
asset in marketing listings based on 
their global reach. With my 
work ethic, combined 
with the tools and 
resources they’ve 
given me, I am very 
excited about what’s 
to come. It’s not 
really about the 
numbers for me, 
though I’ve consis-
tently sold signifi-
cantly more real 
estate each and 
every year that 
I’ve been in the 
business. While 
that’s terrific, 
it’s really about 
the opportunity 
to keep building 
more relation-
ships.

Who is a men-
tor to you within 
your industry?

I am very lucky 
to say that my 
father is a men-
tor to me. I have 
always admired 
his work ethic 
since I was a little 
kid. He’s the most 

detail-oriented person I know and I 
continue to learn from him on a daily 
basis. He also makes sure that I know 
it’s not a sprint, it’s a marathon. 

What wise words would you tell young 
people entering the work force today?

Fail big. Do what you feel passion-
ate about. And take chances. Don’t 
be afraid to fail. Don’t be afraid to go 
outside the box. Have goals. In fact, 
give yourself a goal every day. … To 
achieve them you must apply discipline 
and consistency. After all, just because 

you’re doing a lot more 
doesn’t mean you’re 

getting a lot more 
done. ■

Hard work, responsiveness, follow-ups are key to success

Dante DiSabato
Broker associate/ William Raveis Real Estate

WHO AM I?
NAME: Dante DiSabato

TITLE AND COMPANY: Broker associate/ 
William Raveis Real Estate

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 3 months

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 8
NATURE OF BUSINESS: Real estate

EDUCATION: Bachelor’s degree from Miami 
University
HOMETOWN: Columbus, Ohio

Dante DiSabato

489 1st Ave South  
LISTED AT $4,175,000

REAL ESTATE • MORTGAGE • INSURANCE

CELL 239.537.5351

DANTE.DISABATO@RAVEIS.COM

DANTEDISABATO.RAVEIS.COM

720 5TH AVE.  |  NAPLES  |  FL 34102

OFFICE 239.231.3380

1461 Anhinga Pointe
LISTED AT $3,895,000
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What do you enjoy most about your 
jobs?

Not a day goes by that we do not feel 
more blessed than the day before. Our cli-
ents are such wonderful individuals with 
such incredible and fascinating histories. 
It brings such joy to be able to give back 
to them.  They certainly have earned their 
right to grow old with respect and dignity 
and we are so lucky to be able to provide 
them with this opportunity.

Are there any new products or services 
that you will be promoting in the near 
future?

We are excited to be rolling out our 
Nurse Advocacy Program. So many of 
our clients live in Southwest Florida 
without family members nearby and are 
sometimes overwhelmed with managing 
their own care. We are putting together 
a staff of experienced nurses that will 
become their clinical liaisons. These clini-
cians will complete an initial assessment 
that includes medications, physicians 
and medical history. Our nurses will then 
be available to accompany our clients to 
physician appointments, procedures and 
most importantly, will immediately be 
available in the event of a medical emer-
gency to communicate with the health 
care providers on their behalf. We feel 
this program will also provide a comfort 
level to family members who will now 
have a professional to communicate on 
their loved one’s behalf and also keep 
them informed.

What is your process for screening and 
selecting new caregivers?

Selecting caregivers is one of the most 
critical components of our business and 
we feel our process is a key factor in our 
success. Our caregivers are the people 
that go into your loved one’s home and 
care for them and it is crucial that they 
are screened and selected to the best of 
our ability. We begin our hiring process 
with a telephone interview to determine 
if there is a language barrier. Our clients 
do not need the added frustration of not 
being able to communicate effectively 
with their caregivers. We then look at 
their experience and training as we 
require a minimum of one year of experi-
ence prior to hiring them. The next step 
is the state-required background screen-
ing as well as an additional screening 
that we outsource to a national company 
(ClearStar) that is much more compre-
hensive. Although the state does not 

require this additional screening, we 
really feel that this added screening really 
sets us apart from the majority of home 
care agencies in the area. Although these 
practices are critical steps in the hiring 
process, the final and most important 
step is determining if the caregiver is the 
“right fit” to become a member of our 
team. Character, compassion and passion 
are not only qualities that we look for 
but are essential before we allow them to 
work as an “Angel.” Unlike many of the 
agencies in this area, our caregivers are 
employees, not independent contractors. 
The caregivers have Workers Compensa-
tion and liability insurance coverage as 
well as payroll tax withholdings, train-
ing and performance evaluations. This 
eases a huge burden from our clients who 
may otherwise be responsible for these 
expenses if using an independent con-
tractor.

How has technology positively impact-
ed your business?

We have contracted with a company 
called ClearCare that offers a com-
prehensive system that we use to 
schedule and manage our caregiv-
ers. In addition, ClearCare offers 
a product called “The Family 
Room.” This provides family 
members with a secure access 
portal that allows them to always 
be in the know.  They have access 
to schedules, the caregiver team, 
medications, invoices and 
daily details down to the 
tasks that were complet-
ed during each shift. 
In addition, they 
can add “to-do” 
items for the 
caregivers 
to complete 
over and 
above the 
initially 
assigned 
tasks. This 
is invaluable to our 
families who are geo-
graphically not able to 
be hands on.

What are some of 
the changes you 
have seen in your 
industry in the past 
few years?

We have seen a 

proliferation of new providers from start-
up mom and pops to hospital-based orga-
nizations. This is a very positive trend 
and will most likely lead to improved 
accountability for outcomes. It is an excit-
ing and definitely challenging time for all 
providers.

What has been your most difficult chal-
lenge in the past year?

There is no question that all of us 
have faced enormous challenges with the 
changes in the new labor laws and the 
elimination of the companionship exemp-
tion. With the overtime regulations it has 
become increasingly difficult to provide 
continuity and consistency of caregivers. 
So many of our clients suffer from some 
sort of impaired cognitive function or 
dementia and would definitely do much 
better with familiar caregivers. Unfortu-
nately, overtime is not a luxury that most 
individuals can afford so it has become 

increasingly challenging to mini-

mize the number of caregivers in 
order to meet our clients’ schedul-
ing needs and yet conform to the 

new labor laws.

What are some of the major chal-
lenges you see for your industry in 

the next 10+ years?
Approximately 10,000 baby 
boomers turn 65 every day, 

which equates to almost 
4 million/year.  It is 

estimated that only 55 
percent have some 

retirement and 42 
percent of those 

have less than 
$100K. This 
means that 
almost half of 
retirees will be 

living on Social 
Security alone. It is a fact 

that it is more cost-effec-
tive to remain in the home 
when individuals just need 
a little assistance; how-
ever, it will be a tremen-
dous financial challenge 
to both retirees and their 
families with such lim-
ited resources. ■

With our help, seniors live independently in their own homes
WHO ARE WE?
NAME: Kathleen E. Fleming, R.N.

TITLE:  Executive director/owner: Visiting 
Angels 

NATURE OF THE BUSINESS: 
Homecare – non medical

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 5
EDUCATION AND BACKGROUND: 
Youngstown State University – AAS Nursing
B.S. in Human Resource Management
Certified Senior Advisor
35 Years as a registered nurse with 
experience in CCU/Infusion/Geriatrics

HOMETOWN:  Sharon, Pa.

NAME: Carol R. Peterson, R.N.

TITLE: Assistant administrator: Visiting 
Angels

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 5
EDUCATION AND BACKGROUND: 40+ 
years as a registered nurse: OR/ICU/CCU
Graduate of St. Luke’s Hospital, Davenport, 
Iowa - Nursing 

HOMETOWN: Moline, Ill.

Kathleen E. Fleming, R.N. and Carol R. Peterson, R.N.
Visiting Angels of SW Florida

Kathleen E. Fleming, R.N. 
and Carol R. Peterson, R.N.

239.561.7600239.561.7600

Bathing Assistance
Dressing Assistance
Grooming
Assistance with Walking
Medication Reminders
Errands

Shopping
Light Housekeeping
Meal Preparation
Friendly Companionship
Flexible Hourly Care
Respite Care for Families 

We Care Every Day, In Every Way.®

www.visitingangels.com/fortmyers
 Each Visiting Angels agency is independently owned and operated. LIC#: HHA 299994620 
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What improvements, innovations 
or changes do you foresee in your 
industry?

The trend in plastic surgery and cos-
metic medicine is toward non-invasive 
or minimally invasive procedures 
which have improved a great deal over 
the past 20 years.  The results of these 
treatments can rival that of some cos-
metic surgeries, with much less down 
time and no need for general anesthe-
sia.  Procedures like CoolSculpting, 
which visibly reduces fat bulges with-
out surgery, and Ulthera, which uses 
deeply focused ultrasound for non-
invasive brow, face and neck lifting, are 
gaining in popularity. 

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy? 

With the rebound of economy in 
Southwest Florida, we have continued 
to grow to meet the cosmetic medicine 
and surgery demands of our patients.  
We have increased our offerings with 
new lasers, noninvasive procedures 
and more providers to address these 
needs.  We have added a full medical 
spa where patients can now receive 
eyelash extensions, massage and vagi-
nal rejuvenation procedures.

Name the top three elements or 
practices that have been absolutely 
critical in the success of your busi-
ness?

Honesty and integrity– Telling 
patients what they honestly need or 
don’t need is a basic tenet of my prac-
tice.  I am not willing to do a proce-
dure if it is not right or needed for that 
patient.  I would rather turn them away 
than do something that is either too 
risky or not indicated.  Patients appre-
ciate that honesty and usually return in 
the future for something else they may 
really need.

Availability – I am always available 
to my patients at all times.  I give them 
my cell number to call or text me if 
they have a problem or question in the 
evenings or on the weekends.  Amaz-
ingly, I get very few calls. My patients 
only call when they have a real ques-
tion or problem.  I would much rather 
them call or text me the question than 
sit at home all weekend wondering 
what to do.

Within the context of your cur-
rent marketing/promotional 
strategy, how do you differ-
entiate your company from 
your competitors?

We try to portray a 
very unified, clean 
and concise market-
ing image.  My local 
marketing manager 
works closely with 
my employees and my 
website designers to 
ensure we portray a cohe-
sive image.

What will you base your success 
on for 2018?

Continue growth of all aspects of 
the practice to fully utilize our new 
7,600-square-foot facility.  We want the 
surgery center and the medical spa to 
be booked completely to serve as many 
patients as we can in 2018.

How is social media impacting your 
industry or business this year? 
What’s in store for 2018?

Social media has been growing each 
year in our practice.  We started using 
Facebook as a way of communicating 
with and educating prospective 

patients. More recently, we have seen 
an increase in the use of Instagram. It 
allows us to post photos and videos 
in a more user-friendly way.  We have 
stayed away from Snapchat due to the 
unsavory self-promotion we have seen 
from some plastic surgeons. ■

Honesty, integrity and availability are key to success

Kent V. Hasen, M.D.

 Kent V. Hasen, M.D. 
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery & Med Spa of Naples

WHO AM I?
NAME: Kent V. Hasen, M.D.

TITLE AND COMPANY: Aesthetic Plastic 
Surgery & Med Spa of Naples

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 15

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 15

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Cosmetic plastic 
surgery

EDUCATION: Indiana University,         
Bloomington, Indiana 
Universita di Bologna, Bologna, Italy
Cornell University Medical College, New 
York, N.Y.
Internship and Residencies:
Northwestern University – McGaw Medical 
Center, Chicago, Ill.; general and plastic 
surgery
Cosmetic Surgery Fellowship: Baker, 
Stuzin, Baker – Plastic Surgery Associates, 
Miami
HOMETOWN:  Carmel, Ind.

Ful ly Accredited Pr ivate Operat ing Suite

3699 Airport Pulling Rd N, Naples, FL 34105

Surgical and Non-Surgical Procedures



*Offer valid on new bookings on select sailings made by September 30, 2017. 50% off cruise fare of second guest who must be booked in the same stateroom as a first guest. Onboard credit varies by voyage length and stateroom 
category. Subject to change and availability. Other restrictions apply. ©2017 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registry: Bahamas.

DECK THE HOLIDAYS SALE

START A NEW  
HOLIDAY 

TRADITION  
THIS DECEMBER

This is not a cruise. This is unwrapping adventures during the most wonderful time of year. Walk 

along the limestone cliffs of Cupecoy Beach in Philipsburg, St. Maarten. Float down a lazy river 

at the Aqua Adventure Park in Mexico’s Costa Maya. Get in the holiday spirit with up to $150 to 

spend at sea. Plus, you’ll save 50% off your second guest and 25% off third and fourth guests. 

Come Seek the Royal Caribbean®.

Call today to book your Holiday Adventure!

SECOND  
GUEST*50% OFF

BONUS
SAVINGS FOR 3/4 GUESTS*25% UP 

TO TO SPEND AT SEA*$150+

(239) 261-1177  | 
www.preferre

SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay •

Discover the Preferred Difference
Destination Expertise • Value • Exclusive Privileges

and Amenities • Exceptional Customer Service

Global Networks • Peace of Mind

Serving the Community Since 1984



Please Join Us  

ON A FUNDRAISING CRUISE TO BENEFIT

The Sunshine Kids Foundation

The Sunshine Kids is a non-profit organization dedicated to 

children with cancer. The Sunshine Kids provides a variety of 

programs and events, free of charge, for Kids who are receiving 

cancer treatments in hospitals across North America.

7-Night Eastern Caribbean Cruise

from $1,145*

www.sunshinekids.org— Tax- exempt ID: 76-0020802. The Foundation is a 501(c)(3) classification, & is not dependent on 
government funded by contributions from corporations, foundations & individuals.

*Rates are per person, based on double occupancy. Rates include port charges of $175 pp, government taxes of $120.23 pp and a 
tax-deductible donation of $100 pp to benefit the Sunshine Kids Foundation. Single occupancy rates and other categories available 
upon request. Offer valid on new, individual bookings made by 10/2/17 on select 4-night and longer cruises departing 10/1/17 – 
4/30/19. Subject to change and availability. Other restrictions apply. ©2017 Celebrity Cruises. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador.

For a limited time, the first and second guest  
CHOOSE 2 FREE PERKS when you book ocean view  

or higher stateroom or book Suite Class and get all four perks.

Perks*:

Plus Friends and family in your stateroom get:
HALF OFF 

Wilma Boyd – CEO

 (800) 523-3716
ednaples.com  

  801 Laurel Oak Drive · Suite 300
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Name the top three elements or practices 
that have been absolutely critical in 
the success of your business?

Product knowledge is the key to the 
rare coin, precious metal and jewelry 
business.  Besides handling hundreds of 
millions of dollars in actual product, we 
attend trade shows and are very active in 
online communities that disburse data on 
all types of high end personal property.

While building the business, and we 
are still building, we have strived for the 
highest levels of trust with our custom-
ers and vendors. Doing the right thing 
has become an overused cliche but in the 
coin and jewelry business you must live 
by “Do The Right Thing” or you don’t 
achieve the level of a company like  Gulf-
coast  Coin  & Jewelry.

If you have a business idea that you 
think will help you grow your company  
research the opportunity and if the num-
bers work, go ahead and execute.  We 
opened Gulfcoast Auctions offering only 
50 pieces of jewelry.  Today we offer over 
1,000 different auction items monthly, 
selling in over 25 countries.

What improvements, innovations 
or changes do you foresee in your 
industry? 

We see clients taking their business 
back to the brick and mortar, old-time, 
family-owned jewelry stores, because 
they demand product knowledge, trust 
and personalized service. Since the real 
estate bubble and bank crisis, people 
have been driven to hard assets. Pre- 
cious metals soared for several years, 
however, prices have dropped dramati-
cally due to a very strong U.S. dollar. 
At these low prices for precious metals, 
rare coins and diamonds, people are 
buying more precious metal products 
than ever before. Recently, several 
governments have suspended making 
precious metal products because they 
could not obtain the metals to make it, 
due to high retail demand. 

What will you base your success on 
for 2018? 

We would like to continue open-
ing new stores throughout Florida. We 
feel our business model is unique in as 
much that no other business combines 
fine jewelry, diamonds and high-end 
time pieces, rare coin and precious 

metals trading, full-service interna-
tional auction services and a bank vault 
depository for your valuables in each 
store. 

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy? 

We live in paradise, and as baby 
boomers retire, we feel strongly they 
will continue to come to Southwest 
Florida and have a positive impact.  

How are you recruiting new talent 
into your organization? 

When we see intelligence and 
open-mindedness in a candidate or 
employee who wants to excel in their 
career we train and support them 100 
percent. Superior product knowledge 
and excitement to share that with 
our clients is the key. 

How do you find inspiration in today’s 
business climate? 

Our favorite coin is the Fugio Cent 
minted in 1787. Benjamin Franklin was 
behind this coin, and he had the word-
ing “Mind Your Business” on the coin.  
We feel the same.  With your finances, 
your health and family “Mind Your 
Business.”

 
What is your superpower?

Our passion for what we do.  
The passion for coin collecting has 

existed as long as coins them selves and I 
was bitten by the coin collecting bug. 

A true mark of global distinction, a 
GIA credential is a symbol of knowledge 

and trust.  Denise has extensive 
education and training and 

that knowledge and prac-
tical skills translate to 
her love for gems and 
jewelry.  

What do you truly love about working 
here in Lee County? 

Working with people, listening to 
people and helping them accomplish 
making the right decision and fulfilling 
their needs. ■

Clients demand knowledge, trust and personalized service we deliver

WHO ARE WE?
NAME: Denise A. Joyce

TITLE AND COMPANY: Managing partner 

Gulfcoast Coin & Jewelry, LLC 

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 33 years in 
business 

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 59 years 
in Lee County 

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Retail and 
wholesale of diamonds, fine watches, new 
and estate jewelry, appraisal services for 
banks, attorneys and individuals. Appraiser 
of jewelry and high-end time pieces for 
Gulfcoast Coin & Jewelry auctions. 

EDUCATION: Gemological Institute of 
America, International Society of Appraisers 

CREDENTIALS: ISA designation appraiser, 
International Society of Appraisers 

NAME: Michael A. Joyce

TITLE AND COMPANY: Owner, Gulfcoast 
Coin & Jewelry, LLC 

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 43 years in 
business 

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 43 years 
in Lee County 

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Professional 
numismatist, horologist and dealer in 
precious metals 

Wholesale and retail of rare coins and all 
types of gold, silver and platinum investment 
products. Charity auctioneer, auctioneer for 
Gulfcoast Coin & Jewelry. 

EDUCATION: University of South Florida, 
International Society of Appraisers, American 
Numismatic Association 

CREDENTIALS: Professional Numismatic 
Guild 

International Society of Appraisers 

Life Member American Numismatic 
Association 

Life Member Florida United Numismatist 

Life Member Georgia Numismatic 
Association

Life Member Silver Dollar Roundtable 

Life Member Florida Auctioneer Association 

 Denise A. Joyce and Michael A. Joyce 

Michael A. Joyce and Denise A. Joyce
Owner/managing partner, Gulfcoast Coin & Jewelry, LLC 

Southwest Florida’s Gold, Silver, Diamond, 
Rare Coin and Real Estate Exchange Since 1975

Bringing together Intelligent Buyers and Sellers of Rare Coins, 
Diamonds, Estate Jewelry, Fine Arts, Stamps and other Collectables.

Our goal is to welcome our customers in a manner that makes them feel at home in our stores. 
Our professional sales staff strives to create lasting relationships with all customers. 

Fort Myers 
14181 S. Tamiami Trail 239.939.5636

Bonita Springs 
Bonita Commons 239.333.2646  

Naples 
Centurion Building 239.643.1616

gulfc o astc o in . c o mVISIT US ONLINE TO VIEW OUR UPCOMING AUCTIONS!

DD

Since 1975
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What improvements, innovations 
or changes do you foresee in your 
industry? 

It is a very exciting time to be in 
health care!  The advancements in pre-
venting, diagnosing and treating health 
conditions continues to improve at a 
rapid pace. Despite all the challenges 
we hear about in Washington, we still 
have the best health care and the best 
doctors in the world.  Of the many 
changes on the horizon in the industry, 
the one that is most significant may 
be the change from a “volume-based 
payment system” to a “value-based 
approach.” The traditional way that 
hospitals and doctors received pay-
ment was based on the amount and 
complexity of services provided (vol-
ume based). Over the past few years, 
we have begun to see the shift in pay-
ments being based on quality, patient 
experience and efficiency in control-
ling costs (value). The Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) has set 
a goal that 90 percent of Medicare pay-
ments will be value based by 2018.  To 
help push this along, Congress passed 
the Medicare Access and CHIP Reau-
thorization Act (MACRA) in 2015 with 
overwhelming bipartisan support. (98-2 
in the Senate!) MACRA will fundamen-
tally change the way Medicare pays 
hospitals and doctors by rewarding for 
quality and participation in value based 
payment models, and financially penal-
izing hospitals and doctors that do not 
move in this direction.  One example 
of the shift to value-based care today 
is the introduction of Accountable 
Care Organizations (ACOs).  Medicare 
introduced this program in 2012 as a 
way to encourage health care providers 
to focus on quality, patient experience, 
and efficient use of health care costs.  
For ACOs that demonstrate success in 
these areas, CMS shares savings gener-
ated with the providers.  Millennium 
has been a part of the ACO program 
since 2013 and invested in our care 
teams to help manage the complete 
health needs of our patients.  With this 
focus on the patient, Millennium has 
achieved national recognition as one of 
the top five ACOs in the country!

Name the top three elements or prac-
tices that have been absolutely criti-
cal in the success of your business?

 Our incredible physicians, advanced 
providers and health care team.  The 
foundation of Millennium is a phy-
sician based organization focused 
improving the health of our patients.  
We strive for a culture of excellence.  

 Our focus on the patient engage-
ment.  We understand that our patients 
have a choice in choosing their health 
care provider.  We are very focused 
on ensuring that our patients have the 
best experience from the time they 
make an appointment, to the office or 
hospital visit, to the ongoing care man-
agement to support their health and 
wellness.  

 Our ability to connect our patients 
to the appropriate health care setting 
whether it be in our offices, other 
providers in the community, hospitals, 
home health, skilled nursing facilities, 
etc.  As the primary care physicians for 
over 200,000 patients in our communi-
ty, we welcome the incredible respon-
sibility of managing the comprehensive 
health care needs of our patients.

What are things you’d like to change 
about your industry now?  

Many times, the health care industry 
makes it so difficult on the patients.  
Going to see the doctor may not be 
very convenient and often can be an 
anxious time for patients, family mem-
bers, and care givers.  Waiting for an 
appointment or a test result only adds 
to the anxiety.  With technology, we 
have seen tremendous improvements 
in the banking, travel, shopping and 
other industries.  Consumers are used 
to doing research on the internet at all 
hours and getting immediate respons-
es.  Although making some progress, 
health care in general has not moved 
near as fast as other “service indus-
tries.”  At Millennium, we are very 
focused on making health care easier 
for our patients.

 As patients become more involved 
in their health care choices (like 
they have done with banking, travel 
and shopping), there will also be the 
opportunity to become more responsi-
ble for key decisions that can improve 
the quality and cost of their health 
care.  For example, using smartphones 
to respond to health reminders (e.g., 
taking prescription medications, 
ensuring to get their annual well-
ness visit), fitness programs, nutri-
tional needs, will lead to healthier 
outcomes, better management of 
chronic diseases, fewer visits to 
hospitals and emergency rooms 
and lower costs to the health 
care system.  

What will you base your suc-
cess on for 2018?

As the health care system 
continues the transformation 
from a payment system based to 
volume to that of value, our suc-
cess will largely be measured on 
the quality of the care we deliver, 
which includes patient experi-
ence, and our ability to ensure 
that the patient receives the care 
in the best possible setting.   

How are you using technology to 
improve your business? 

Technology is becoming a 
large part of health care.  It’s not 
just the state-of-the-art machines 
within the offices or our Imag-
ing Centers. It’s technology that 
impacts and changes the lives of our 
patients. Within the last decade all 
health care systems and physician 
practices were required to implement 
an Electronic Medical Records (EMR) 
system.  In the last few years, we have 
seen where an online Patient Portal 
has taken the forefront.  It allows 
for patients to manage their health 

information, message their Providers, 
refill prescriptions and view lab or 
test results.  It provides 24/7 access to 
your provider and we’re seeing that 
once our patients access it that they 
truly do like the convenience it brings.   
Within the last year, Millennium has 
launched innovative initiatives to assist 
our patients and providers in their care 
including:  

 Skip the Line - Our “Skip-The-Line” 
feature allows patients to easily get 
an appointment at one of our Walk-in 
Medical Centers.  Patients can visit our 
website, see current wait times and 
sign up for a time that is convenient 
for them.  The technology will send a 
text when it is time for the patient to 
arrive, which cuts down on the wait 
times for patients. We know if our 
patients need to visit a walk-in that 
they aren’t feeling well and need to see 
a doctor quickly.  Our job is to make it 
easier for them to get to the doctor.  

Online lab appointments - We know 
our patients like to schedule their lab 
appointments online, which allows 
them to book appointments for times 
that work with their busy schedules, 
so we were happy to launch this new 
technology on our website earlier this 
year.  

Online regis-
tration / early 

check-in for 
appointments 
- We’ve also 
launched 
new tech-
nology 
that allows 

patients to 
check-in 

online before their appointment.  Simi-
lar to how a customer may check-in 
early for an upcoming flight, the tech-
nology cuts down on paperwork and 
registration process in the offices. 
Patients are able to check right in for 
their appointment and from recent 
positive feedback we know our 
patients really like this added conve-
nience! 

Tele-Medicine - Millennium is cur-
rently piloting tele-medicine for how 
we can roll out this new service to 
our patients in the next few months.  
Tele-medicine continues the trend 
where if a patient needs to speak to 
a health care provider — no matter 
if it’s at midnight — you can reach a 
health care provider 24/7.   Health care 
continues to change and patients want 
new technology and convenience that 
work for them. 

Technology will continue to be a 
large part of health care moving for-
ward.  It’s a large part of our everyday 
lives now so it makes sense for it to be 
in the health care field. 

 
How are you growing and developing 
your employee skills?

Growing and developing our 
employees’ skills is a core part of our 
business, but recently we’ve been look-
ing at ways to streamline the processes 
for our team. We’ve hired a director of 
health care learning and development 
for Millennium.  Her role will be to 
foster employee talent and professional 
growth, as well as align all of the vari-
ous training offerings under the banner 
of Millennium University.   We are so 
excited about the launch of our Millen-
nium University program for our team 
and providers.  

How are you recruiting new talent 
into your organization? 

We are focused on always recruit-
ing top talent to Millennium.  We 
have a team that travels across the 
United States to recruit top provid-
ers to the Southwest Florida area to 
care for our patients.  Our team also 
works with students who are look-
ing for experience in the health care 
field with our goal being to hire them 
at Millennium upon their graduation 
from medical school or their resi-
dency program. We’re also focused on 
hiring our veterans and placing them 
into roles within our organization.  Our 
human resources department is consis-
tently reviewing qualified candidates 
for positions within Millennium.  

Who is a mentor to you within your 
industry? 

I started my health care career 25 
years ago at Family Health Centers of 
Southwest Florida in Fort Myers.   I 
had the privilege to work with Lalai 
Hamric, the CEO at the time.  She 
always made sure that we kept the 
patient at the center of focus in this 
complex, demanding, and sometimes 
very frustrating, business of health 
care.  She insisted that doing what is 
right for the patient should always be 
the foundation for how to run the busi-
ness.  Lalai passed away this past year, 
however, her mark will forever be left 
on this community. ■

Physician-based organization strives for culture of excellence

WHO AM I?
NAME:  Kevin Kearns 

TITLE AND COMPANY:  Chief executive 
officer, Millennium Health Care 

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 2
YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA OR 
YEARS IN COUNTY:  40

NATURE OF BUSINESS:  Health Care 

EDUCATION:  B.S., College of William and 
Mary, M.B.A., University of South Florida

HOMETOWN: Fort Myers

Kevin Kearns

Kevin Kearns
Chief executive offi cer, Millennium Health Care 
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What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year? 

Seasonal fluctuations continue to 
level off in Lee and Collier counties. 
Due to the consistent rise in the hous-
ing market in SWFL, the demand for 
remodeling is growing exponentially 
which has lead us to open our fourth 
showroom in Marco Island this year.

What do you truly love about working 
in SWFL ?

When I started the business in 1988, 
I never dreamed that it would be the 
company it is today in size and scope. 
Currently we have over 250 employees 
and growing. I am proud to continue to 
bring jobs into SWFL and to contribute 
to our local economy.

Name the top three elements or prac-
tices that have been absolutely criti-
cal in the success of your business? 

Service, quality and timeliness. 

Within the context of your current 
marketing, promotional strategy, how 
do you differentiate your company 
from your competitors? 

I have always been the face, voice 
and reputation of Cornerstone Build-
ers.  I put myself and my family in 
front of the public. We are not just 
a name and a fancy logo. Although I 
never thought of it as a strategy, we 
also rarely, if ever, use subcontractors. 
People can trust our workers coming 
into their home. We never require a 
deposit and warranty everything 

we manufacture as long as the cus-
tomer owns the home. Our customers 
know that I am ultimately responsible 
for the final product. 

What will you base your success on 
for 2018?

We will continue to put our trust 

and faith in God. He is in charge and 
all of our decisions are based on what 
Jesus would do. Sometimes we make 
mistakes, but when we do, we stay 
with the job and make it right. The job 
is completed when it is done to the cli-
ent’s satisfaction. At our weekly Thurs-
day morning prayer meeting, we pray 
for all the needs of the company. We 
will celebrate our 30th anniversary in 
Southwest Florida in 2018, a milestone 
that brings with it enormous pride and 
one we are very grateful for. 

What wise words would you tell 
young people entering the work force 
today? 

There are no shortcuts. Work hard, 
be honorable and learn your skill. Suc-
cess at Cornerstone is when we do 
quality work in a professional manner, 
at a fair price and end the day with a 
fully satisfied customer. 

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy? 

  Clients are investing in their homes 
again. After significant research we 
now have the ability to offer our cus-
tomers project financing. Clients can 
finance all or part of their project with 
options to have zero financing for 12 
months or a low fixed rate for 8 or 10 
years. 

How do you find inspiration in today’s 
business climate? 

Happy, satisfied customers. A cus-
tomer who refers us to a neighbor or 

writes a nice review truly makes 
my day. ■

Quality work results in satisfied customers
WHO AM I?
NAME: Tony Leopardi

TITLE AND COMPANY: Owner, Cornerstone 
Builders of Southwest Florida

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 29 Years

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: Since 
1989

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Home remodeling

Hometown: Long Island, N.Y.

Tony Leopardi

Tony Leopardi
Owner, Cornerstone Builders of Southwest Florida

BUILD YOUR DREAMStime to...

NAPLES SHOWROOM 7700 Trail Blvd.
Monday-Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm / Evening Appointments Available 

FORT MYERS SHOWROOM 14680 S. Tamiami Trail
Monday-Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm / Evening Appointments Available

NEW MARCO ISLAND SHOWROOM NOW OPEN!
601 E. ELKCAM CIRCLE
Monday-Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm / Evening Appointments Available

239-332-3020

Now Open! Marco Island Showroom

LICENSED AND INSURED CERTIFIED BUILDING CONTRACTOR #CBC 1253280 CORNERSTONE BUILDERS OF SW FLORIDA, INC.

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS

S I N C E  1 9 8 8

CORNERSTONE

Over 22,000 
Satisfied Customers!
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What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year?

We have seen the development of 
new technology to treat veins with 
medical adhesive (VenaSeal) and the 
application of intravascular ultra-
sound to diagnose pelvic congestion 
syndrome, iliac vein compression syn-
drome, and pelvic vein obstruction. 

Additionally, we have continued to 
witness a surge of interest by non-sur-
geons adding vein treatment to their 
service line. This has led to a confusing 
landscape for patients who are seek-
ing expert care for their venous health 
issues. We believe specialists should 
treat what they were formally trained 
to treat. Vein Specialists has responded 
to this change through continued dedi-
cation to physician and public educa-
tion to increase awareness regarding 
venous disease, its manifestations and 
presentations, and the appropriate and 
ethical treatment of the disease.

What improvements, innovations 
or changes do you foresee in your 
industry? 

I believe that improvements in pub-
lic education and awareness regarding 
the myriad presentations of vein dis-
ease will be ongoing and forthcoming. 
Regarding improvements of therapy, 
the most significant improvement 
in our treatment armamentarium in 
venous disease has been the FDA 
approved VenaSeal, a “medical adhe-
sive for the treatment of venous insuf-
ficiency.” Although not currently 
reimbursed by insurance, we anticipate 
receiving a code for the reimbursement 
for VenaSeal in 2018. 

In 2017, we expanded our scope of 
services to include intravascular ultra-
sound (IVUS) as we saw a need among 
our patients. IVUS is the most cutting 
edge catheter based ultrasound tech-
nology which allows precise identifica-
tion and measurement of pelvic vein 
blockage from within the actual veins. 
IVUS is used to diagnose and treat 
patients with signs and symptoms of 
pelvic congestion syndrome, iliac vein 
compression syndrome, and pelvic vein 
obstruction.

We have already witnessed the 
importance of IVUS in diagnosing 
more central vein problems in patients 

who have not had complete relief 
from their previous vein treatments. 
I predict IVUS will be the most criti-
cal development in vein evaluation 
and catheter directed therapy since 
endovenous ablation was introduced 
in 2000.

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy? 

Vein Specialists has expanded our 
professional and support staff to 
meet the needs of our area’s popu-
lation growth through the addi-
tion of Dr. Patrick Nero in the 
Bonita Springs/Naples office 
and the addition of regis-
tered vascular technologists 
(RVTs) to the vascular lab 
staff.

Name the top three elements 
or practices that have been abso-
lutely critical in the success of your 
business?

Expanding our team to include two 
board certified surgeons focused 100 
percent on vein evaluation and treat-
ment.

Staying on the cutting edge of new 
treatments.

Serving as a center of excellence and 
training center for other doctors. 

What are things you’d like to change 
about your industry now?  Your organi-
zation or business?

I would like to see the medical indus-
try return to specialization in medicine 
and encourage physicians to practice 
what they are trained to do rather than 
branching out into areas they have little 
knowledge of other than the technical 
skills of vein access.

Within the context of your current mar-
keting/promotional 
strategy, how do 
you differentiate 
your company 
from your com-
petitors?

We differenti-
ate ourselves 
as the original 
vein specialists 
with board certi-
fied vascular and 
general surgeons 

focused 100 percent on the scientific 
and objective evaluation and treatment 
of vein disease. Our focus is to educate 
patients, physicians and the community 
regarding all aspects of venous disease. 

What’s your superpower?  
Our staff is our superpower.  They are 

incredibly passionate about patient care 
and continually strive to ensure each 
patient has a positive experience. Our 
team likes to have fun with our patients 
and make the best of what otherwise can 
be an inherently stressful experience for 
patients. 

What will you base your success on for 
2018?

In 2018, we will continue to measure 
success based on our effectiveness at 
educating the community about the 
various presentations of vein disease. 

We aim to increase the awareness and 
recognition of venous disease as a medi-
cal condition rather than a cosmetic con-
dition.

How is social media impacting 
your industry or business 

this year? Facebook? 
Twitter? Etc.…

We use social media as 
a tool to allow the com-
munity to get to know 
Vein Specialists beyond 
what they can find on 

our website. We want 
to give them a glimpse 

into our company culture 
and showcase our amazing 
team. You can find our Face-

book page at Facebook.com/
weknowveins.

Can you tell us about a new 
hire who will make a positive 
impact this coming year?

With the addition of Dr. Pat-
rick Nero to our team near the 
end of 2016, we have been able 
to fully staff our Bonita/Naples 

office and are now open five 
days a week. We are consistently 
feeling the benefit of his pres-
ence and are excited to be able 
to serve patients in the Bonita 
Springs/Naples office on a full-
time basis. ■

Expanding our team to grow with the community
WHO AM I?
NAME: Dr. Joseph Magnant

TITLE AND COMPANY: Board certified 
vascular surgeon and owner of Vein 
Specialists

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 11 
(opened in 2006)

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 11

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Health care, 
patient care

EDUCATION: Earned his doctorate in 
medicine and performed his general 
Surgery residency at the Medical 
College of Virginia in Richmond, 
Virginia. He completed his Vascular 
Surgery fellowship at Dartmouth-
Hitchcock Medical Center and is 
certified by the American Board of 
Surgery in Vascular Surgery.

HOMETOWN: Fairfax, Va.

Dr. Joseph Magnant

Dr. Joseph Magnant
Board certifi ed vascular surgeon and owner of Vein Specialists
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Tiffany McQuaid

What accomplishment are you most 
proud of in 2017?

 I am most proud of our ability (as 
a boutique real estate firm) to over-
come adversity and figure out a way to 
maintain strength in our marketplace.  
We were blessed to be nominated by 
Inman News (our Global Real Estate 
News Source) as “Most Innovative 
Brokerage” in the Country!  In addi-
tion, we have pioneered the entire 
state of Florida in launching the first 
“voice activated” search for real 
estate through the Amazon Alexa, 
Microsoft Cortana and Google 
Home.  These devices are quickly 
becoming a staple in our lives and 
it makes sense that people will 
soon be asking for assistance in a 
real estate search from them as well...  
Simply ask Alexa to “open real estate” 
(you may have to enable the Voices-
ter skill on your app) and search 
all of Lee and Collier County with 
ease.  Try it out, it’s super cool!  
We, as a company, hope to lead 
and better the industry by exam-
ple as time goes on...

How are you responding to chang-
es in the local economy?

We, as a company, tend to lead 
with the question of adding value.  
With that in mind, we have cre-
ated a program called “Snowbird 
Certified” that provides addi-
tional education to our Realtors 
over and above the traditional 
schooling and continuing edu-
cation.  This designation we 
have created allows the client 
“stress free” and seamless relo-
cation from the north to the 
south in providing everything 
they need to know about 
moving to Florida.  It is about 
going further than just the 
real estate transaction, but 
assisting in supporting the 
client’s needs during (what can 
be) a time of uncertainty coupled 
with loads of questions.  The cli-
ents can be assured that whatever 
their needs, our team will assist 
them from start to finish.

Name the top three elements or prac-
tices that have been absolutely critical 
in the success of your business?

“This is an easy one, without a 
doubt: gratitude, creativity and authen-
ticity.  I walk through my door every 

morning with an 
overwhelm-

ing sense of 
gratitude 

for being 

blessed with the best team in town.  
The creativity that permeates from my 
brain is truly a gift that everyone has 
embraced in my office, our true dif-
ferentiator.  Finally, authenticity, that 
is the acceptance of each one of us as 
we truly are and celebrating individual 
uniqueness.  I have always been a 
believer in being true to you.  Every-
one else is already taken.

Within the context of your current mar-
keting/promotional strategy, how do 
you differentiate your company from 
your competitors?

As a company we believe in com-
munity outreach through sweat equity, 
and our in house marketing team col-
laborates to create, execute and/or 
implement some of the area’s largest 
events. (i.e., Taste of Collier, Rockin’ 
on the Bay, Rockin’ the Point, Stone-
crab Festival, etc.)  This allows us an 
opportunity to bring the community 
together and give back using our skills 
and talents.  Our Realtors are very 
involved in the execution and partici-
pation and have formed great relation-
ships as a result.  As far as a marketing 
strategy goes, we like to take normal 
everyday things and put a creative 
spin on our promotional ad/pieces to 
make it relatable and memorable.

What is your ‘superpower’? 
Superpower? Imagination, period.  

My creative brain tends to see 
things in 3D-technicolor and that 
allows me to create concepts and 
ideas and see the end result.  It 
then becomes a matter of seman-

tics to implement.  With that said, 

my strengths lies in internal drive, 
self motivation and tenacity.  As we 
all have faced many obstacles, fears 
and failures in life, truly the greatest 
strength I have learned is bouncing 
back quickly and never, ever giving up 
as there is always opportunity on the 
other side of any obstacle! 

How is social media impacting your 
industry or business this year? What’s 
in store for 2018? Facebook? Twitter? 
Etc.…

I was lucky enough to be involved 
in a meeting at Facebook Headquarters 
with the CEOs/owners of some of the 
largest real estate firms in the world 
along with the heads of Facebook and 
Zillow, so this question is topic fore-
front in my brain.  As our industry 
continues to find ways for exposure 
of listings in the internet world, social 
media allows a platform not only 
for exposure of inventory, but also a 
huge tool for relationship building.  
Although most people don’t like seeing 
a personal feed on Facebook loaded 
with business promotion and pushing 
properties, a Realtor who is aware will 
find and utilize tools currently avail-
able (or soon to be available) to make 
the connection with the consumer or 
their sphere of influence.  The reality 
in real estate, or any form of sales, is 
people like to do business with those 
who they like and trust.  Social media 
is a great catalyst to start the conver-
sation and catapult the relationship if 
used appropriately.

What will you base your success on for 
2018?

As a company, we will continue to 
keep a finger on the pulse of the future 
of our industry, but will focus daily 
on the present.  We will continue to 
think outside of the box and find our 
own stamp on bettering the industry 
not only locally, but nationwide.  We 
will broaden our vision for success, 
try our hardest to stay ten steps ahead, 
rest easier in knowing there is hope 
for tomorrow and sprinkle everything 
we do with a touch of innovation to 
ensure what we do shines and, most 
importantly, stands out! ■

‘The clients can be assured our team will assist them from start to finish’ 

Tiffany McQuaid
McQuaid & Company Real Estate Services 

& McQuaid Marketing & Promotions

WHO AM I?
NAME: Tiffany McQuaid

TITLE AND COMPANY: President, McQuaid 
& Company Real Estate Services & McQuaid 
Marketing & Promotions

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 4
YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 15

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Real estate 
brokerage marketing and event planning

EDUCATION: Youngstown State University

BAYFRONT, NAPLES: 239-300-4880 • COCONUT POINT, ESTERO: 239-498-4880 • WWW.MCQUAIDCO.COM

With over 10 MILLION of these devices in homes TODAY... 

We, at McQuaid & Company, are the  
FIRST to offer VOICE ACTIVATED Real Estate Search  

for Lee and Collier Counties!
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What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year? 

There are always changes in real 
estate whether it be supply, inven-
tory, demand or interest rates. The 
real estate market is very strong. If the 
homes are priced right and marketed 
properly, they will sell.

What improvements, innovations 
or changes do you foresee in your 
industry? 

The newest innovation is 3D glasses 
to walk through a home online and vir-
tual home staging.

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy? 

The real estate market is always 
changing. The key is to have the fore-
sight and anticipate the change before 
it happens.

Name the top three elements or prac-
tices that have been absolutely criti-
cal in the success of your business? 

Making sure every customer is 100 
percent completely satisfied, never 
over promise, always over deliver and 
always focus on the client’s needs. 

Within the context of your current 
marketing/promotional strategy, how 
do you differentiate your company 
from your competitors? 

I feel I have my real estate marketing 
down to a science and will continue 
to experiment with different ideas as 
they become available. I love showing 
a client something that nobody else is 
doing.

What’s your superpower?  
My superpower is the ability to 

make buying or selling a simple and 
somewhat stress-free process. I ask 
the right questions to buyers and sell-
ers. I find the “right” home quickly 
when working with a buyer and get 
the “right” price for a seller. Another 
superpower is my market knowledge of 

17 years of full time real estate experi-
ence in Southwest Florida. No matter 
what price range, neighborhood or 
area, I know it well. I help people make 
life-changing decisions on the biggest 
purchases of their lives. I feel I can be 
put in any “real estate situation” and 
come up with a game plan that will 
get the job done.

What will you base your suc-
cess on for 2018? 

Referrals from my current 
and past clients. The key is 
marketing to gain new cli-
ents. The referrals are key. 
When receiving a referral 
the client has a level trust 
with me before we even 
meet.

How is social media 
impacting your indus-
try or business this 
year? What’s in store 
for 2018? 

 I think social media is 
great for any business if used 
properly. It has helped grow my 
business.

How are you using technology to 
improve your business? 

I always stay ahead of the curve. 
Any new technology I try and imple-
ment it into my marketing.  New 
marketing ideas to many can become 
overwhelming as there are so many. 

I try them and see how they work. 
I also have a new website, 
www.joepavichjr.com, that is simple 
and optimized in every way to bring 
new buyers and sellers. 

How are you growing and developing 
your employee skills? 

I have two full-time assistants who 
care like I do. We are a great team and 
extremely focused on making buying 
or selling an excellent experience. 

How are you recruiting new talent 
into your organization? 

Mostly by word of mouth and refer-
rals.  I look for integrity, honesty, focus, 
drive, ability to multi-task, ability to 
take constructive criticism, extremely 
hard working and always putting the 
client first.

Can you tell us about a new hire that 
will make a positive impact this com-
ing year?

 I have recently implemented an 
intern program which had made 

a positive impact. I have had 
three interns in the past two 
years and I love new ideas. 
I always make sure I cover 
every aspect in marketing. 

What do you truly love 
about working here in 
Lee County and Collier 
County? 

The lifestyle, proxim-
ity to beaches, tons of 
golf courses, boating, 
proximity to the air-
port and of course the 
weather.

Who is a mentor to you 
within your industry? 
My Mom and Dad, who 

are great mentors to me. ■

Referrals, customer satisfaction are key in real estate success

Joe Pavich Jr.
Broker associate of Realty World J. Pavich

WHO AM I?
NAME: Joe Pavich Jr.

TITLE AND COMPANY: Broker associate of 
Realty World J. Pavich

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 17

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 28

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Residential real 
estate sales

EDUCATION:  A.A. Business

HOMETOWN: Chicago, Ill.

Joe Pavich Jr.



RoyalShellRealEstate.com 
RoyalShell.com 
239.689.7653

Florida Locations: Bonita Springs/Estero, Cape Coral, Captiva Island, Fort Myers,  
Naples/Marco Island, Ocala and Sanibel Island

North Carolina Locations: Cashiers/Lake Glenville, Highlands  
and Sapphire/Lake Toxaway

MORE THAN

IN LISTINGS
& SALES 
SINCE 2011

$7 BILLION 2016
REAL 

ESTATE 
AGENCY OF
THE YEAR* 

RENTAL 
OWNER
 INCOME 
EARNED

$45M IN  
2016

ROYAL
SHELL
RENTALS

MORE THAN

2,006

We invite you to challenge us  
so that we may astonish you.
Such as selling your home at a price no one thinks possible. 
Curating a glorious new home at highly advantageous terms. 
Deriving substantial income from your investment property. 
Or creating an extraordinary getaway experience in your 
most desired destination. Clients routinely entrust us with 
daunting objectives like these. And we wouldn’t have it any 
other way.

*Awarded by Lee County BIA
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What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over 
the last year? 

As with most industries, the shift to 
digital services and the online pres-
ence that retailers have presented the 
consumer have left them very empow-
ered. From the comfort of your liv-
ing room or your desk, you can shop, 
compare, negotiate and be as stern as 
you’d like, as you have complete ano-
nymity sitting behind that keyboard.  
However, when it comes to certain 
things, like buying or selling a home, 
owning a rental property or planning 
your next dream vacation experience, 
it is still essential for the consumer to 
have professional guidance and ser-
vice regardless of whether it is online 
or telephonically. Hence the power of 
reviews and social media comments.  
Again, the consumer is extremely 
brave when he or she has anonymity 
from behind that keyboard.

The most significant change is actu-
ally a constant: The consumers’ need 
and desire to talk with someone who is 
local and not in another state manag-
ing their vacation or rental experience. 
They want to know that the guidance 
that is being given is first-hand and 
not being read from a script. Online 
companies simply cannot provide the 
same or better level of service and 
knowledge as a company whose local 
team works, lives and plays here in our 
paradise. While we and other online 
companies grow, we still interact with 
each guest and owner personally. Our 
housekeeping and maintenance teams 
with their fleet of 50-plus vehicles 
ensure each guest receives the treat-
ment they expect; the treatment they 
deserve. For Royal Shell companies, 
“customer service” is not just a buzz 
word that is part of some mission 
statement or core values that sits in 
a desk drawer. It is a calling, a way of 
life and a belief that our staff embraces 
from years of serving our clients, many 
of them multi-year repeat clients. We 
like to tell folks that with Royal Shell 
you can buy, sell, rent and vacation all 
under one shell.

What’s your superpower? 
I learned a long time ago you can 

accomplish great things when you 
surround yourself with great people. 
I wouldn’t call it a superpower but 

maybe a super-purpose. I enjoy seeing 
others grow and succeed. I enjoyed that 
with my first internet company, when 
we were paving the way in the 
early ’90s. I enjoy it more than 
ever today.

What will you base 
your success on for 
2018? 

The satisfaction 
of our buyers, sell-
ers, owners and 
guests will be the 
measure of our 
success. We base 
everything on 
showing our 
appreciation 
for their trust 
in Royal Shell. 
Also, our con-
tinued growth 
and investment 
in our communi-
ty. In 1997, Royal 
Shell began with 
four employees. 
Today we have 160 
and we’re celebrating our 
20th anniversary of being in 
business in Southwest Florida. 

How are you growing and devel-
oping your employee skills? 

One of our core values is the 
belief that we must continually 
learn to keep an advantage. For 

our real estate team, we encourage 
advanced training from our industry 
associations and industry experts. 
When it comes to vacation rentals 
we’re bringing in trainers for guest 
services, customer service and our res-
ervations staff. We’re purpose driven 
and our trainers have worked with the 
Atlantis in Nassau as well as resorts in 
Las Vegas. Our goal is to always seek a 
better experience for our customers. 

How are you 
recruiting new 
talent into your 
organization? 

For real estate 
associates, we 
look for individ-
uals with experi-
ence, values and 

a proven track 
record. We’re 

not a 

training ground for new agents. Our 
associates represent the finest in the 
business. Our rental team has a broad 
range of hospitality and real estate 
experience. We use online job boards 
and are always looking to hire from our 
local colleges. 

What do you truly love about work-
ing here in Lee County/Collier 
County? 

I get to work where people from 
around the world come to vacation. I 
love the variety of Southwest Florida 
— from shopping on Fifth Avenue in 
Naples to no stop lights on Sanibel. 
Baseball, golf, fishing, boating, the 
beaches — there is never a lack of 
opportunity to enjoy the area. 

How do you find inspiration in 
today’s business climate? 

I believe you either wake up inspired 
or you wait to be inspired. We wake 
up inspired and look for ways to take 
advantage of any business climate. 
Opportunity is always there to succeed 

— it just changes the way it looks 
from time to time. I do find inspi-

ration daily when we help fami-
lies find their own place in our 

paradise. We’ve helped buyers 
find a multimillion dollar 

beachfront compound. 
We’ve also heard from 
families who have visited 
our area for years and 
share the memories of 
their childhood with 
their parents vacationing 

here. And now they want 
to keep those memories 
alive for their children. 
That’s the nature of our 
business and inspires us 
each day.

What wise words would you tell 
young people entering the work 

force today? 
Stay focused and just keep work-

ing. It’s not what those around you are 
doing that will be responsible for your 
success. Take responsibility for your 
failures and successes. True success 
only comes from you and I’ve never 
met a successful person who did it 
working 9 to 5. ■

Always seeking a better experience for our customers
WHO AM I?
NAME: Michael Polly

TITLE AND COMPANY: President and 
managing broker – Royal Shell

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 8
YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA OR 
YEARS IN COUNTY: 18

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Real estate sales, 
annual and seasonal rentals, vacation 
rentals.

 EDUCATION: University of Kentucky – 
studied electrical engineering, real estate 
broker, real estate – Certified Residential 
Specialist (CRS), Certified Luxury Home 
Marketing Specialist (CLHMS), Graduate 
Realtor Institute (GRI), Certified Negotiation 
Expert (CNE)

HOMETOWN: Lexington, Ky.

Michael Polly

Michael Polly
President and managing broker at Royal Shell
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What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year?

Contrary to the last six years of tight-
ened underwriting guidelines, this year 
we’ve seen a much needed expansion 
of credit and underwriting guidelines. 
This has opened up the opportunity for 
homeownership to customers that may 
have been excluded in the past six years. 
This easing of underwriting guidelines 
combined with several down payment 
assistance programs that we offer has 
made the dream of home ownership a 
little easier for many.

What improvements, innovations or 
changes do you foresee in your indus-
try?

Online tools for prequalification have 
made approval for mortgages faster and 
more efficient.   And now the combina-
tion of financial advisors with the mort-
gage industry have combined the good 
sense to utilize property investments 
for personal portfolios. Innovation and 
staying ahead of the technology curve 
are critical components of a successful, 
modern mortgage company. In much the 
same way that Amazon Prime has revo-
lutionized the speed and convenience 
with which consumers shop for goods, 
technology is changing the speed and 
ease with which consumers obtain a 
mortgage.

How are you responding to changes in 
the local economy?

Our focus has always been helping 
those in our communities achieve the 
dream of home ownership. In pursuit of 
this dream, we continue to add mortgage 
products that will help more borrowers 
qualify for a home loan. Whether it’s a 
bank statement loan in lieu of tax returns 
for a self-employed individual, a zero 
down VA or USDA loan or down pay-
ment assistance, our wide array of prod-
ucts help keep us ahead of the changing 
economy.

Name the top three elements or prac-
tices that have been absolutely critical 
in the success of your business?

 *   Commitment to helping those in 
our communities achieve the dream of 
home ownership.

 *   Consistently closing mortgage 
loans smoothly and on time.

 *   Hiring and retaining exceptional 
and professional loan originators

What are things you’d like to change 
about your industry now?  Your orga-
nization or business?

Since 2009, the pendulum swung too 
far in the direction of over-regulation 
and compliance. This over-regulation has 
added tremendous cost and time onto 
the mortgage process which ultimately 
gets passed on to the consumer. 
While much of the regulation was 
needed, some of it needs to be 
repealed in order to ease the 
burden on borrowers.

Within the context of your 
current marketing/promo-
tional strategy, how do you 
differentiate your company 
from your competitors?

Our knowledge and experi-
ence set us apart from our 
competition. These qualities 
allow us to bring confidence 
to the home buyer and Real-
tors that the home loan will 
close on-time. Addition-
ally, we now offer advance 
approval to our borrowers 
which effectively makes that 
buyer as strong as a cash 
buyer.

What’s your superpower?
Being able to see in the dis-

tance.  Projecting outcome.

What will you base your suc-
cess on for 2018?

Continue to hire and retain 

knowledgeable and experienced loan 
originators who are committed to help 
those in our communities achieve the 
dream of home ownership.

How is social media impacting your 
industry or business this year? Face-
book? Twitter? Etc.…

So important!  This gives the ability to 
reach target markets in a click.

How are you using technology to 
improve your business?

We have leading 
edge technology to 
make the mortgage 
experience acces-
sible and easy for 
our borrowers. Our 
proprietary Home-
On-Time online 
mortgage applica-

tion walks our 
borrowers 

through the loan application process, 
allows borrowers to upload their infor-
mation directly to the online document 
portal and will even electronically reach 
out to obtain the borrower’s bank state-
ments and payroll history as long as the 
borrower has granted permission.

How are you growing and developing 
your employee skills?

Hand picking the best of the best who 
rub off on each other.  High standards 
never fail. We start with hiring the most 
experienced and professional loan origi-
nators who are committed to helping our 
customers achieve the dream of home 
ownership. With that said, continued 
training on product knowledge, compli-
ance and in delivering an exceptional 
experience for our borrowers is a top 
priortity.

Can you tell us about a new hire that 
will make a positive impact this com-
ing year?

I would have a tough time singling out 
one and I am proud to say this.

What do you truly love about working 
here in Lee County/Collier County/

Charlotte County/Palm Beach 
County?

What is not to love? Southwest 
Florida is the place of happiness 
and depth of many smiles.  Go any-
where and you meet interesting 
people.

How do you find inspiration in 
today’s business climate?

 Jumping in head first. “Can 
Do, Will Do,” that is our motto.

Who is a mentor to you within 
your industry?

 I must say my attorney/friend 
John Goede. He is there when I 

need advice.

What wise words would you tell 
young people entering the work 
force today?

Work hard, work steady and it 
will pay off.  Never be afraid to fol-
low a vision. Get comfortable being 
uncomfortable in order to grow per-
sonally and professionally. ■

Wide array of products keeps us ahead of changing economy

John Schrenkel

John Schrenkel
CEO, American Eagle Mortgage

WHO AM I?
NAME: John Schrenkel

TITLE AND COMPANY: CEO, American Eagle 
Mortgage

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 17

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 10

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Mortgage Banking

EDUCATION: College
HOMETOWN:  Lorain, Ohio

The Best Place to Finance 
Your Piece of Paradise

The Southwest Florida Team of American Eagle Mortgage offers all of the loan 
products you need to purchase your piece of paradise, anywhere in the state. 

10580 Colonial Boulevard Suite 107
Fort Myers, FL 33913

305 5th Ave South, Suite 204
Naples, FL 34102

9130 Galleria Court Unit 101
Naples, FL 34109

www.aemc.cc  |  239.434.0300
The American Eagle Mortgage of Florida, LLC – NMLS #167191 | 6120 | Equal HousingOpportunity

1216 SW 4th St., Suite 2
Cape Coral, FL 33991

600 N Westshore Blvd., Suite 304
Tampa, FL 33609

 19006 1st Street SW
Lutz, FL 33548
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Let’s Begin the
 Together

he
T

DR. MOSES 
K. SHIEH, 

DO, FACOS

DR. RISHI
RAMLOGAN,

MD

Call for Your Appointment Today! 239-309-2680

We understand your struggle. We have helped hundreds of patients 
get their lives back with weight-loss surgery. We support you 
through every step of the process, before and aft er surgery. For your 
new direction in life, you need a positive attitude, self-discipline 
and support from friends and loved ones. Count on your team at 
Surgical Healing Arts Center in the Naples-Fort Myers, Florida 
area to help you reach and remain at your healthiest weight.

www.surgicalhealingarts.com

                                                                SURGICAL PRACTICE SPECIALIZING IN: BARIATRIC, BODY CONTOURING & GENERAL SURGERY

WE OFFER:
• WEIGHT LOSS SOLUTIONS
• BARIATRIC REVISIONAL SURGERY
• LAPAROSCOPIC/ROBOTIC SLEEVE
• ANTI-REFLUX SURGERY
• POST BARIATRIC BODY CONTOURING 
   SURGERY

What improvements, innovations 
or changes do you foresee in your 
industry? 

It is very exciting that there will be 
more minimally invasive procedures 
for weight loss.  For instance, the new 
swallowable Obalon gastric balloon 
recently came upon the market. This 
fascinating procedure requires no 
surgery or anesthesia and has helped 
many to lose weight who have failed 
many other previous methods.   

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy? 

More local employers are providing 
bariatric (weight loss) surgery benefits 
in their health insurance benefits to 
help their employees stay fit.  Further-
more, the cost of weight-loss surgery 
has become more affordable at $12,000 
to $15,000.     

Name the top three elements or prac-
tices that have been absolutely criti-
cal in the success of your business?

1. Thanking our heavenly Father for 
our success! 

2. Quality patient care – treating 
your patients like family, as weight- 
loss surgery is a lifelong endeavor and 
journey!

3. Quality employees to provide No. 2.

What are things you’d like to change 
about your industry now?  Your orga-
nization or business?

It is unfortunate that not all health 
insurances cover bariatric (weight loss) 
surgery and its tremendous lifesaving 
and life-enhancing benefits.   Numer-
ous studies have shown the immediate 
benefits that are seen in treating diabe-
tes, hypertension and sleep apnea.  Our 
goal is to help our patients obtain the 
surgery despite not having insurance 
coverage for bariatric surgery.     

Within the context of your current 
marketing/promotional strategy, how 
do you differentiate your company 
from your competitors?

Our program! It’s not just about per-
forming the surgery, but THE SHAC 
(Surgical Healing Arts Center) PRO-
GRAM.  The pre-operative care and 
the life-long post-operative followups 

are required to ensure future success 
in battling this chronic disease called 
obesity.  Furthermore, our practice 
also performs post massive weight-
loss body contouring surgery to help 
remove the excess skin.  Our data has 
shown that compared to the national 
average, the SHAC Program has helped 
patients lose more weight and keep the 
weight off five years and greater.

What’s your superpower?  
Our adage is that, “One size does 

not fit all…” We use all modali-
ties of weight-loss treatments 
to ensure the patient’s life-long 
success.  From behavioral coun-
seling to surgery, we can help 
each individual patient and 
dive deeper to understand 
their circumstances.

Facebook? Twitter? Etc.…
Facebook is a venue used 

by many, including our-
selves, to develop our prac-
tice and allow the patients to 
participate in its growth. We 
utilize Facebook for not only 
building our practice but also 
offer a private group that allows 
our bariatric patients to commu-
nicate with each other, allowing 
them to discuss their successes and 
struggles, setup exercise groups and 
do activities such as posting photos 
for “Transformation Tuesday” in an 

environment that is supportive of their 
journey. 

How are you using technology to 
improve your business? 

Our practice and company culture 
continually analyzes four things: (1) 
data and analytics (this yields informa-
tion about our patient’s medical condi-
tion and personal needs) (2) clinical 
protocols (protocols and rules that 
use best practices to create a plan of 
care and minimize variability) (3) user 
experience, assessments and workflow 
management (we want to be efficient 
and effective (4) information integra-
tion (we are constantly assessing outli-

ers to determine treatment and ongo-
ing quality of care).  

“Part of making good decisions in 
business is recognizing the poor deci-
sions you’ve made and why they were 
poor.”  — Warren Buffett

How are you growing and developing 
your employee skills?

This has been one of our key areas 
of business development.  We are 
designing an integrated training pro-
gram where the staff isn’t trained in 
isolation from the clinicians.  This 
cross training has helped elevate both 
the staff and clinicians through a better 
understanding at all levels of our prac-
tice.  We expect our doctors to know 
how to answer the phones and also 
expect our staff to have an ear for any 
patient warning signs.  

How are you recruiting new talent 
into your organization? 

Over the last couple years we’ve had 
many of the top tier programs reach 
out to us for internship programs and 
surgical employment.  These clini-
cal training centers have recognized 
Surgical Healing Arts Center as an 
all-encompassing bariatric and gen-

eral surgery center.  We can take our 
patients from step A to Z and have 
found this to be an asset in deter-
mining treatments and on-going 

health needs.  Plus, our patients 
become our family after spend-
ing so much time with us.  

Can you tell us about a new 
hire that will make a positive 
impact this coming year?

We have recently hired two 
staff members who have had 
bariatric surgery.  We think that 
having had this surgery, our 
patients and staff can share their 

experiences and help each other 
going forward.  

What wise words would you tell 
young people entering the work 
force today?

Always remember that there are a 
lot of smart, caring, committed, pro-
fessional health care workers who do 
not have D.O. or M.D. degrees behind 
their names. ■

Utilizing all modalities of weight-loss treatments
WHO AM I?
NAME: Dr. Moses K. Shieh, D.O., FACOS

TITLE AND COMPANY: Founder and CEO of 
Surgical Healing Arts Center

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 6
YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 9
NATURE OF BUSINESS: Surgical practice 
specializing in bariatric (weight loss) surgery 
and minimally invasive abdominal/gastric 
surgery 

EDUCATION: B.S.: University of Colorado.  
Doctorate (D.O.): Des Moines University.  
General Surgery Residency: Michigan State 
University – Mt. Clemens General Hospital.  
Bariatric Surgery Fellowship, NESG, Detroit, 
Mich.  Cosmetic Surgery Fellowship: AACS, 
Little Rock Ark. 

HOMETOWN: Denver, Colo.

Dr. Moses K. Shieh, D.O., FACOS
Founder and CEO of Surgical Healing Arts Center

Dr. Moses K. Shieh, D.O., FACOS
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ronto.com
Perfecting Development

• Naples’ fi nest golf community •

Creating the Region’s Most Exciting Communities,
featuring Luxurious Homes with World-Class Amenities
in Spectacular Resort Locations.

COMING SOON!

A Spectacular New

Community on 

Central Avenue in 

Downtown Naples

PROUD DEVELOPERS OF:

What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year? 

The amount of “family buyers,” par-
ticularly first-time buyers, continues 
to grow.  Builders are finally trying to 
reach that segment of the market after 
having abandoned it due to concerns 
over lack of financing and the employ-
ment market.

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy? 

We are actively developing commu-
nities aimed at family buyers.  Orange 
Blossom Ranch & Groves is a great 
example.  We’ve built an amenity 
package that is aimed at families with 
multiple resort pools, playgrounds, 
basketball courts, tennis courts, a club-
house with a great fitness center and 
it’s adjacent to an elementary, middle 
and high school. The floor plans are 
spacious and family-conscious, and it’s 
reasonably priced in the low $300s to 
$400s. Our goal for 2017 was to bring 
to market communities that serve what 
everyone agreed was the most under-
served segment of the market — the 
$300,000 to $500,000 segment. Orange 
Blossom accomplishes that in a mean-
ingful way. 

Name the top elements or practices 
that have been absolutely critical in 
the success of your business? 

Building a great team of employees 
and empowering them to get the job 
done right. Being disciplined when 
buying land and understanding its 
value to future homeowners. And lis-
tening to my father and other mentors. 
There’s a reason they’ve been in busi-
ness for so long. I take that responsi-
bility very seriously. We also make a 
point to build strong relationships with 
suppliers, contractors, landowners, and 
brokers. Treating them fairly and with 
respect is paramount to the success of 
both sides of the coin. They are your 

partners in various business ven-
tures; they need to have confidence 
that you will close a deal or bring a 
project to fruition. 

What are things you’d like to 
change about your indus-
try now?  Your organiza-
tion or business? 

The permitting pro-
cess in general needs 
to be simplified and 
streamlined. There 
are too many per-
mits, inspections 
and fees.  Some of 
these things need 
to be amalgamated 
and assigned to 
one discipline, one 
inspector.

Within the context 
of your current 
marketing/pro-
motional strategy, 
how do you differ-
entiate your com-
pany from your 
competitors? 

We offer a wide range of 
products from very high-end 
condominiums to popularly 
priced single-family develop-
ments. We also market more 

than other builders/developers and 
don’t lump all of our projects together. 
Each project has its own identity; you 
want to speak to that specific purchas-
er in that specific market. 

What will you base 
your success on for 

2018? 
Delivering 

the Seaglass 
Tower in Bonita 
Springs and 624 
Palm in Sara-
sota.  Finishing 
those will be a 
great accom-

plishment. 

Seaglass Tower is a 26-floor, 120-unit 
high-rise tower being built within the 
Bonita Bay community. It’s a wonderful 
addition to an already beautiful Bonita 
Springs community. 

How are you growing and developing 
your employee skills?

Giving my employees more latitude 
to make decisions.  That independence 
and responsibility will build the skill-
sets that are most valuable.

Can you tell us about a new hire 
that will make a positive impact this 
coming year?  

We’ve hired a construction manager 
and he’s been invaluable for quality 
control and identifying potential issues 
during the construction process.

What do you truly love about work-
ing here in Collier County? 

I love that it’s a smaller com-
munity that offers so much.  This 
quality of life is pretty spectacu-
lar.  I really enjoy the people I 
work with, a lot of them have 
been associated with us for 
years and they’re like family. ■

Empowering the team and creating winning partnerships

Anthony Solomon
Executive VP/owner The Ronto Group Inc.

WHO AM I?
 NAME:  Anthony Solomon
TITLE AND COMPANY:  Executive VP/owner 
The Ronto Group Inc.
YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 20
YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 20
NATURE OF BUSINESS: Real estate 
development
EDUCATION: B.A. – Concordia University, 
Montreal
HOMETOWN: Toronto, Canada

Anthony Solomon
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OUR PLANS ARE BUILT
FROM CONVERSATIONS,
NOT OTHER PLANS.

PRIVATE

BANK

Huntington Private BankSM is a team of professionals dedicated to delivering a full range of wealth and financial services. The team is comprised of Private Bankers, who offer premium banking solutions  
Wealth and Investments Management professionals, who provide, among other services, trust and estate administration and portfolio management from The Huntington National Bank, and licensed investment 
representatives of The Huntington Investment Company, who offer securities and investment advisory services. 

Member FDIC.     ,® Huntington® and Listen, Plan, Advise® are federally registered service marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. 
©2017 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated.

What is the most significant change 
you’ve seen in your industry over the 
last year?

Investors have seen two major market 
declines since the turn of the century 
and are increasingly concerned about 
how they are positioned financially.  
They are looking for more transparency 
on fees and want to know that their 
advisors are truly looking out for their 
client’s best interests.  Portfolios cus-
tomized to meet individual needs con-
tinue to trump one-size-fits-all model 
portfolios.

What improvements, innovations or 
changes do you foresee in your industry? 

The investment industry has seen 
rapid change in the past few years driv-
en by new technology, increased trans-
parency, and regulatory changes driven 
to promote trust and fairness.  

How are you responding to changes 
in the local economy? 

The local economy continues to grow 
and we are seeing more and more full-
time residents.  Many times, this transi-
tion coincides with retirement, neces-
sitating a review of their investment 
strategy. Our local team of experts is 
responding with tailored advice encom-
passing all aspects of wealth manage-
ment including investments, financial 
planning, banking and lending.

Within the context of your current 
marketing/promotional strategy, how 
do you differentiate your company 
from your competitors?

Huntington Bank has been in busi-
ness for over 150 years and has weath-
ered many storms including the Great 
Depression.  Our founder, P.W. Hun-
tington, once said, “In prosperity, be 
prudent; in adversity, be patient.”  Those 
words resonate through our investment 
philosophy today and our clients appre-
ciate that approach in today’s uncertain 
times.

What’s your superpower?  
While not exactly a superpower, I 

would say empathy is a very important 
quality to me.  The ability to understand 
what clients are experiencing, to be able 
to put myself in their position.  Financial 
matters are very personal and can often 

lead to deeper discussions on family and 
life’s challenges.  Clients like to know 
you are there for them and will look out 
for their best interests.

What will you base your success on 
for 2018?

Success to me is a well-balanced life 
and a happy family.  In that sense, I am 
already successful.

How is social media impacting your 
industry or business this year? What’s 
in store for 2018?

Social media, i.e., Facebook and Twit-
ter, has transformed how people com-
municate and how they obtain news and 
information.  Information now spreads 
at a very rapid pace.  With that speed 
though comes the opportunity for mis-
information to travel fast as well.  Hav-
ing a professional advisor who will not 
react emotionally or irrationally to this 
rapid flow of information is key to hav-
ing a sound investment plan.

How are you recruiting new talent 
into your organization? 

Huntington is a great place to work.  
Employees have the ability to grow pro-
fessionally and are encouraged to learn 
new skills and to continuously improve 
the workplace.  It is a natural fit for 
people who have a passion for what they 
do, are inclusive of others, and the drive 
to succeed.  People with those qualities 
tend to find us and really connect with 
our vision, mission and values.

How do you find inspiration in today’s 
business climate?

My inspiration comes from helping 
others.  There’s nothing more satisfy-
ing to me than giving peace of mind to 
a worried client, especially in today’s 
environment.  

What wise words would you tell 
young people entering the work force 
today?

I would tell young people entering the 
work force today to 
brush up on their 
interpersonal 
skills.  Being able 
to write a profes-
sional letter, send 
a thank you note, 
or eat a formal 
meal are neces-
sary skills to have 
even in an increas-
ingly informal 
society. ■

In a changing industry inspiration comes from helping others

Ken Thomas, CFA, CFP®

Ken Thomas, CFA, CFP®

Vice president, senior portfolio manager — Huntington Private Bank

WHO AM I?
NAME: Ken Thomas, CFA, CFP®

TITLE AND COMPANY: Vice president, 
senior portfolio manager — Huntington 
Private Bank

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 3 (15 in the 
industry)

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 9 years

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Wealth 
Management

EDUCATION: B.A. in Psychology, Loyola 
University, MD; M.B.A.-Finance, Florida 
Atlantic University; Chartered Financial 
Analyst® designation; Certified Financial 
Planner™

HOMETOWN:  Old Brookville, N.Y.
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What is the most significant change you’ve 
seen in your industry over the last year?

The demand continues to increase from 
consumers to eat healthier and support 
locally grown farmers. We want to be on 
the forefront of providing healthier options 
for them especially being in the seafood 
business. Not only do we stay committed to 
delivering the freshest seafood locally caught 
from local waters, we have put a stronger 
emphasis on utilizing locally grown produce 
to complement our dishes. From green beans 
and tomatoes, to corn on the cob and scotch 

bonnet habaneros, 
we want to be a 

locally owned 
company sup-
porting local 
farmers.

How are you 
responding to 

changes in the 
local economy? 

We are 
con-

stantly challenged with finding ways to 
provide fresh seafood. There are so many 
variables when it comes to the industry like 
weather, closures of catching certain species 
and in the case of stone crabs the length of 
a set season.  Because we live in a market 
that thrives on seafood being on the Gulf 
of Mexico, the demand is always there. We 
have brands that have become synonymous 
for having the freshest seafood. Even more 
today, when there is that desire for healthier 
eating options, we want to be able to meet 
that need as it increases. 

What’s your superpower?  
It’s not a super power but it’s not for 

everyone to get up at 2:30 a.m. seven days a 
week to get our seafood orders in with our 
partner Island Crab Company. Having this 
fantastic partnership is truly one of our com-
petitive advantages as we have first crack at 
the freshest caught seafood that was caught 
the day before and get it on our trucks and to 
our restaurants daily. It allows us to stand by 
our “You Can’t Fake Fresh” marketing cor-
nerstone message. 

What will you base your success on for 
2018?

Our founder Tony Phelan has a quote that 
goes, “You can only catch what the Good 
Lord puts in your trap.” As with every year, 
we hope that the upcoming stone crab sea-
son and the yearly blue crabbing are success-
ful with our crabbers getting great days out 
on the water to bring in plenty of claws and 
crabs. We always look at our same store sales 
as a base for seeing our company growth and 
we always have the goal of having our same 
store sales continually better than the year 
before. I also look forward to our company 
expanding in the Florida marketplace as we 
add another Deep Lagoon Seafood restaurant 
in Lee County in 2018.

How are you using technology to improve 
your business? 

Because we have multiple brands and 
multiple restaurants, it was a necessity to 
develop our own propriety software that 
ensures the appropriate products are used 
consistently in all recipes and aids in the 
daily ordering of product. Additionally, uti-
lizing tools like NCR’s mobile APP PULSE, 
keeps our entire team connected in real 
time on how the restaurants are performing 
and what items on the menu are selling bet-
ter than others. This gives the advantage of 
modifying menus or specials and integrating 
fresh caught items almost immediately. 

Can you tell us about a new hire that will 
make a positive impact this coming year?

We continue to invest in strengthening 
our supply chain. We added another full-
time crabber that will work exclusively for 
Island Crab Company and the seafood and 
crab needs of our restaurants at Phelan Fam-
ily Brands. We have become known as “The 
Place” to get blue crabs in Southwest Florida 
and we want to make sure that if there are 
crabs to be caught, we’ve got boats in the 
water and crabbers who are committed to 
pulling them and helping us in our goal of 
bringing them from the water to the table.

What do you truly love about working here 
in Lee County/Collier County/Charlotte 
County?

I get to welcome the sun coming up every 
day with coffee in hand while I coordinate 
sending off the best catch from local waters 
into our restaurants. There is nothing better 
than seeing customers leave our restaurants 
after eating blue crabs or stone crabs or hog 
fish knowing we caught it, delivered it and 
cooked it. From the water to the table, that is 
satisfying to make happen and be part of.

Who is a mentor to you within your indus-
try? 

There is no question I appreciate all that I 
have learned in working with Jeff and Denise 
Haugland from Island Crab Company. Our 
partnership with them is like no other. They 
carefully built a company that has man-
aged to not only expand and grow with us 
at Phelan Family Brands, but keep the same 
foundation of values and integrity of a fam-
ily owned company -— the same as we are. 
It is something you don’t find every day and 
another reason why we are successful. ■

Satisfying customers from the water to the table
WHO AM I?
NAME: John Vorndran

TITLE AND COMPANY: VP of Purchasing – 
Phelan Family Brands/Island Crab

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 13

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 17

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Restaurant 
Company

HOMETOWN: Mentor, Ohio

John Vorndran

John Vorndran
VP of purchasing – Phelan Family Brands/Island Crab
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What improvements, innovations or 
changes do you foresee in your industry? 

Development of autonomous vehicles. 
The U.S. car rental industry may very well 
be one of the early adopters of autonomous 
vehicles. Many drivers experience new 
automotive technologies for the first time 
in rental vehicles — at Enterprise, we call 
them “extended test drives.” Enterprise 
Holdings’ fleet of “virtual cars” is well posi-
tioned to quickly and efficiently introduce 
millions of consumers to new fuel and 
vehicle technology, especially as trans-
portation infrastructure and alternatives, 
including autonomous vehicles, evolve in 
the future.

As a result, in late 2016, Enterprise Hold-
ings submitted comments on the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s 
Federal Automated Vehicles Policy. Among 
other things, Enterprise Holdings urged 
NHTSA to recognize the rental industry 
and fleet management operators as key 
stakeholders in the development of state 
and federal policies. 

As TheInformation.com news site 
reported in early 2017: “Enterprise, a 
60-year-old company that owns and rents 
more cars in the U.S. than anyone else, is 
gaining newfound attention in Silicon Val-
ley and Detroit, judging by conversations 
with tech executives lately. The reason is 
simple: Enterprise is one of the few compa-
nies that can manage large fleets of cars at 
scale. That’s a skill likely to be in demand 
as more companies launch ride-sharing ser-
vices using self-driving cars.”

Name the top three elements or practices 
that have been absolutely critical in the 
success of your business?

Our adherence to a set of guiding prin-
ciples established by our founder, Jack 
Taylor, when he started the business with 
a fleet of seven cars in the basement of a 
St. Louis Cadillac dealership in 1957. These 
founding values have served as the founda-
tion for our growth and success for nearly 
six decades.

As a privately held company, we are in a 
unique position to make decisions for the 
long term. Our philosophy is that business 
is a marathon, not a 100-yard dash. We 
approach new opportunities conservatively, 
always placing a higher value on the long-
term impact on our business than on the 
potential for short-term gain.

As the leading employer of college 
graduates, each year Enterprise hires thou-

sands of smart, motivated men and women 
into our Management Training Program. 
This program teaches employees how to 
run a business and serves as our pipeline 
for future leadership. This promote-from-
within culture is a driving force behind 
our success and our need to hire so many 
college-educated individuals each year. In 
fact, nearly all of the company’s current 
senior management started their careers as 
management trainees.

Within the context of your current 
marketing/promotional 
strategy, how do you 
differentiate your 
company from your 
competitors?

Enterprise Hold-
ings’ heritage is 
unique: We pio-
neered and devel-
oped significant mar-
ket demand for conve-
nient, affordable car 
rentals away 
from the 
air-

port — right in the neighborhoods where 
customers live and work. That market 
segment then evolved into an insurance 
replacement business for consumers 
whose vehicles were in need of repair 
and, under the Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
brand, grew into a robust neighborhood 
business that currently rivals the airport 

market.
 The acquisition of the Alamo Rent 

A Car and National Car Rental brands 
in 2007, as part of one of the largest 

acquisitions in car rental industry 
history, nearly tripled our 

company’s airport U.S. 
market share overnight 
and enabled us to begin 
offering a diverse portfo-
lio of brands to serve the 
unique needs of leisure 
and business travel-
ers. Today, Enterprise 
Holdings’ three car 
rental brands consis-
tently rank above the 
industry average for 
customer satisfaction 
at North American 

airports, and we’ve 
also taken the lead 
in market share at 
U.S. airports. We also 
continue to expand 
globally and establish 
our customer-service 

values at a growing 
number of airport loca-

tions worldwide. 
Enterprise Holdings’ 

diverse network now offers 
a total transportation solution 

at that includes extensive car 
rental services, as well as car shar-
ing, truck rental, corporate fleet 
management and retail car sales.

What’s your superpower?  
Our uncompromising commitment to 

customer satisfaction. That is the principle 
that has guided our company along our 
journey since the beginning, and it remains 
our goal today. Since 1957, we have focused 
on providing customers with a level of 
service that keeps them coming back to 
our flagship Enterprise Rent-A-Car brand 
as well as to our National Car Rental and 
Alamo Rent A Car brands.

How are you growing and developing 
your employee skills?

Enterprise Holdings’ network of inde-
pendent regional subsidiaries has earned a 
reputation as a great place to work, offer-
ing an attractive mix of hands-on train-
ing; opportunity to advance; and a strong, 
values-based culture.

The Enterprise Management Training 
Program helps new employees learn and 
advance their careers in a highly respected 
management development program. And 
their promote-from-within culture means 
significant opportunity for personal 
growth, professional advancement and 
performance-based compensation.

Some of the best training in any industry 
is offered, teaching employees the skills 
needed to run a business and prepare for 
long-term success, including a thorough 
grounding in highly respected service stan-
dards for Enterprise Rent-A-Car, National 
Car Rental and Alamo Rent A Car custom-
ers. And employees are provided a chance 
to advance their careers at a faster pace 
than many other entry-level management 
employers.

How are you recruiting new talent into 
your organization? 

Through a national recruiting strategy 
that is executed at the local level, Enter-
prise Holdings’ network of 200 talent 
acquisition specialists work diligently to 
communicate the company’s culture of 
opportunity to job candidates. Enterprise 
Holdings recruiters remain active on cam-
pus, attending career fairs, facilitating semi-
nars, coordinating mock interviews and 
working with student organizations.

To find qualified candidates for our man-
agement training program, Enterprise also 
uses several online career resources such 
as job boards (CareerBuilder, Monster), job 
aggregators (Indeed, Simply Hired) and 
social media — in addition to posting jobs 
on the Enterprise Holdings careers website, 
go.enterpriseholdings.com. ■

An uncompromising commitment to customer satisfaction
WHO AM I?
NAME: Rob Wilson

TITLE AND COMPANY: Vice president/
general manager at Enterprise Holdings

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 27

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 16 years

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Car and truck 
rental, car sales, ride share, car share

EDUCATION: B.A. Economics, Duke 
University 1990

HOMETOWN: Palo Alto, Calif.

Rob Wilson

Rob Wilson
Vice president/general manager at Enterprise Holdings

1 800 rent-a-car • enterprise.com

Reference Account # FLAWEEK

Pick-up subject to geographic and other restrictions. ©2016 Enterprise Rent-A-Car G07566 7/16



Dr. Galliano welcomes your inquiries 
regarding this article. He can be seen 

at 18308 Murdock Circle, Suites 
108-109 in Port Charlotte. For more 

information or to schedule a consultation 
appointment, please call 

(941) 625-3411 
Coming soon: future office opening in 

Englewood! Call for more details.

www.gallianosurgery.com

Colon and Rectal SurgeryDr. Domingo E. Galliano Jr.
MD, FACS, FASCRS

A surgeon certified in general surgery by the American Board of Surgery has training, 
knowledge and experience related to the diagnosis and comprehensive management of 
surgical conditions. In fact, Dr. Galliano is the most experienced Colon and Rectal Robotic 
Surgeon and has performed the most Robotic Colon and Rectal surgeries from Sarasota to 
Naples Florida.
Dr. Galliano has also acquired particular expertise in diagnosis as well as medical and sur-
gical management (including preoperative and postoperative care) in the following areas:

Charlotte County’s only Board Certified Colon and Rectal Surgeon

Integrity, Compassion, Respect, Accountability And Excellence.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT YOU CHOOSE A BOARD CERTIFIED SURGEON

Anorectal conditions

Colorectal and anal tumors

 
 colon cancer

Endoscopy of the colon and rectum
Rigid and flexible sigmoidoscopy
Colonoscopy 
Endoscopic polypectomy

Inflammatory bowel disease

Diverticular disease

Intestinal and anorectal physiology
for evaluation and management of:

Robotic/Laparoscopic colon resection

2010-2017

General Surgery

Surgical Critical Care

Business LawBusiness Restructuring 
& Bankruptcy

Commercial 
Litigation

SERVING: NAPLES  FT. MYERS  SARASOTA  TAMPA  ORLANDO

(239) 571-6877

Mike Dal Lago, Esq.

999 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Suite 200
Naples, FL 34108

What type of law 
do you practice? 

I off er legal guidance in the 
areas of Chapter 7 and Chapter 
11 bankruptcy cases, as well 
as out of court workouts, debt 
restructurings, and corporate 
reorganizations.  My client base 
consists of both commercial 
and individual Debtors, 
secured and unsecured 
creditors, Directors and 
Offi  cers, creditors’ committees, 
lenders, equipment lessors, 
trade creditors, real estate 
developers, landlords, 
and trustees.

Practice areas at my fi rm, 
Dal Lago Law, also include 
business law and general 
corporate legal counseling.   

How do your services 
benefi t local businesses?  

Th e services we off er at 
Dal Lago Law benefi t a variety 

of companies.  For example, 
we can provide legal guidance 
if a company were to fall into 
fi nancial distress, and fi nd 
creative ways to help it obtain a 
healthy balance sheet.  

We also support businesses 
in their general corporate needs 
by assisting with the actual 
formation of the company or 
negotiating deal terms with its 
vendors or other third parties.

What is one of the most 
common questions you get 
from clients and how do you 
address it? 

One of the most common 
questions I get from clients 
is:  My company is in fi nancial 
distress and can’t pay its 
creditors.  Am I personally liable 
for this debt? 

Generally, the answer will 
be no.  However, there are 
some exceptions.  For example, 

the business owner may 
have personally guaranteed 
payment to a vendor.  In these 
circumstances, if money is 
owed to the vendor, the owner 
must review the applicable 
agreements and determine 
whether such a personal 
guaranty was executed; and if 
so, to what extent the owner 
guaranteed payment.  

Another example of 
company debt for which the 
owner will be personally liable 
is credit card debt.  Company 
credit cards are typically issued 
as joint accounts that make 
both the company and the 
owner liable for the entire debt.   

Finally, if there is a “trust 
fund tax” owed to the IRS, the 
owner of the business may be 
held liable as the responsible 
offi  cer of the company.  



NAPLES FINEST WATERFRONT STEAKHOUSE

JOIN US FOR 
THE BEST HAPPY HOUR IN NAPLES

4 TO 7PM EVERYDAY

Reservations Accepted 239.261.0622
4050 GULFSHORE BLVD. N., NAPLES, FLORIDA 34103

OPEN SUNDAY-THURSDAY FROM 4 TO 9PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY FROM 4 TO 10PM

WWW.T-MICHAELS.COM

BUSINESS LUNCHES AND DINNERS

OFFICE HOLIDAY PARTIES

Call today to book your 
offi ce Christmas/Holiday Party

STEAK & LOBSTER HOUSE
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2 /1/1 Single Family Home in Tropical Gulf Acres
Cute 2 bedroom 1.5 bath 1 car garage home  in Tropi-
cal Gulf Acres!  Newer A/C.  Perfect retirement home or
starter home. $115,500
1-866-657-2300 800CH230044.

PUNTA GORDA

What a Great Location/Non-Gated/Non-HOA
Located in central Lehigh this neighborhood is conve-
niently located close to shopping, public parks, trans-
portation & place of worship. $129,900
1-866-657-2300 800LE041180.

LEHIGH ACRES

127 Oakside St

OPEN 
SAT 1-4

Cross Creek End Unit with Golf Course Views
This is your perfect Florida Retreat with beautiful golf
course and preserve views of the Six-Mile Sleuth Pre-
serve. $129,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM043561.

FORT MYERS

13130 White Marsh LN #207

OPEN 
SUN 1-3

Charming 3/2/1 home in the Heart of Port
Charlotte
You won't want to miss this charming 3 bed 2 bath 1 car
garage home in the heart of Port Charlotte! $129,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH240965.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Lease Purchase Possibility
Lovely townhome in gulf access community on the Ten
Mile Canal.  Minutes to the Gulf of Mexico. $129,900
1-866-657-2300 800BS043959.

FORT MYERS

6089 Lake Front Dr

OPEN SAT & 
SUN 10-2

Totally Remodeled 3 Bedroom Home
3 Bed 2 Bath unit w/replacement of all the exterior
doors including the slider, new interior doors & hard-
ware. $138,900
1-866-657-2300 800LE048430.

LEHIGH ACRES

3/2/1 - Quiet Neighborhood on Water and Sewer
Location, Location, Location! This 3 bed 2 bath 1 car
garage home is in quiet neighborhood. $139,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH241922.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Location, Location!
Location, Location!! This home is a great first home or
investment property! Roof was all done 5 years ago.

$140,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM035239.

FORT MYERS

Gulf Access End Condo
End condo with over 1,000 sqft under air, full size
washer and dryer, 2 bed 2 bath, about 10 minutes to
river. $154,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC076869.

CAPE CORAL

Condo in Gated Community
2/2 Condo in gated community of Bella Terra in Estero.
Move in ready! $159,900
1-866-657-2300 800BS021530.

ESTERO

Beautiful 4 Bedroom 3 Bathroom
More features include a tankless hot water and a
fenced in yard! There is plenty of room for a pool in the
back yard. $169,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH241577.

PORT CHARLOTTE

First Floor Condo Built 2013
Two bedroom plus a den, screened lanai with wet bar,
granite kitchen, tile and more! Low HOA fees.

$171,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC029636.

CAPE CORAL

Investment Opportunity
Great corner lot home located in NE Cape. Already ten-
ant occupied so there is a cash flow! $175,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC053996.

CAPE CORAL

3/2 CBS Home on over 1/2 Acre with 1500 sqft Building
Cute 3 bedroom/2 bath CBS home on over a half acre
(.5247) with a finished/detached garage for all your
toys. $180,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM045758.

LEHIGH ACRES

WOW  3/2/2 Condo in Concordia Lakes!
Lake View sun-filled condo, lots of upgrades! Granite
thoughout, vaulted ceilings, Breakfast Bar, Screened in
lanai. $182,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC044164.

CAPE CORAL

Awesome 3 Bed 2 Bath Pool Home
Awesome 3 bed 2 bath home on Bear Lake in beautiful
Lehigh Acres. Not only is this home on a lake it's one of
the few w/pool. $184,900
1-866-657-2300 800LE046907.

LEHIGH ACRES

26 Richmond Ave N

OPEN 
SAT 1-4

Wyldewood 3 Bed 2 Car Garage Villa
Beautiful Wyldewood Lakes 3 bed/2 bath villa in the
highly desirable and convenient Whiskey Creek area.

$184,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM038606.

FORT MYERS

Long Golf Course and Lake Views
Updated 3 bedroom 2 bath home in Olde Hickory Golf
and Country Club. Fantastic updates throughout!

$188,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC032795.

FORT MYERS

Beautiful 3/2 Lake View Home
3/2 lake view home in Sherwood with split bedroom
floor. $189,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC052763.

LEHIGH ACRES

Don't Miss This 4/2/2 in the NE Cape
Well maintained 4/2/2 in Northeast Cape. Great room
concept with cathedral ceilings and tile everywhere but
the bedrooms. $189,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC052358.

CAPE CORAL

SEPTEMBER 6TH 2017
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3 Bedroom on 1/2 Acre
Custom upgrades including oversized enclosed front
porch with tinted windows, separate living room and
family room. $194,900
1-866-657-2300 800LE031550.

LEHIGH ACRES

761 Chelsea Ave S

OPEN 
SAT 1-4

3/2 Lakefront - Sunsets and Fishing
Stately well-built home (previous Michigan Homes
Model Home) Lakefront and in a beautiful, quiet neigh-
borhood! $203,998
1-866-657-2300 800FM023521.

NORTH FORT MYERS

Beautiful Large 3 Bedroom 2 Bath Plus Den
This beautiful home has tons of space with just under
2000 sqft this home offers a split floor plan with 3 bed-
rooms/2 baths. $207,900
1-866-657-2300 800LE041902.

LEHIGH ACRES

5213 Beauty St

OPEN 
SAT 1-4

3 Bedroom/3 Bath Home with High End Amenities
Recently remodeled, this stunning home is loaded with
high-end amenities including original restored hard-
wood flooring. $214,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM040117.

LABELLE

Pool Home with Southern Exposure
Updated heated pool home with all utilities in and paid!
Very open floor plan with french doors out to a large
pool area. $219,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC054262.

CAPE CORAL

3 Bedroom 2 Bath w/Den in Gated Community
This 2214 sqft home has 3 bed, 2 bath and a spacious
den located on a .30 of an acre in the gated community
of Shadow Lakes. $219,900
1-866-657-2300 800LE044047.

LEHIGH ACRES

132 Shadow Lakes Dr

OPEN SAT & 
SUN 1-4

Direct Access Waterfront Condo
Fabulous 3 bedroom 2 bath on large 200+ canal just
off the river.  Boat slip, covered parking, extra storage.

$220,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM035965.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful Pool Home - Mirror Lakes, Lehigh Acres
Beautiful pool home on oversized corner lot! 3 bed +
den/2 bath/2 car garage with 1954 sqft under air.

$220,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM052320.

LEHIGH ACRES

Pristine Salt Water Pool Home
Remodeled 3/2 w/many upgrades. In established
neighborhood. All appliances included W/D new in last
2 years. Newer A/C. $225,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC050323.

CAPE CORAL

Almost New 4 Bedroom Home
This 4 bedroom, 2 bath plus family room was built in
2014 on an oversized lot. Plenty of room in & outside of
this home. $228,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC046348.

CAPE CORAL

Exceptional Value
Lakefront 3 bedroom, 2 bath single family home in
Parker Lakes. Enjoy your private spa in this wonderful
community. $229,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM048586.

FORT MYERS

Coach Home in Gated Community of Majestic Palms
Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bath coach home with a 1 car
garage built in 2006.  The condo has  over 1800 sqft.

$234,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM031408.

FORT MYERS

Lakefront Western Exposure with Lots of Upgrades
Lakefront western exposure with lots of upgrades.
Home has paver driveway & tile roof.  18" diagonal tile
throughout. $254,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC045991.

FORT MYERS

10546 Carolina Willow Dr

OPEN 
SUN 1-4

Great North Port home
Large 3/2/2 pool home secluded in this growing area of
North Port. $259,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH239075.

NORTH PORT

3 Bedroom 2 Bath Gateway Home
Well maintained 3 bed 2 bath home in Gateway! Low
Home Fees!!!! $260,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM063178.

FORT MYERS

Fully Renovated Pool Home
3 bedrooms 2 bath pool home across from riverfront in
Cape Coral. $294,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC048477.

CAPE CORAL

1st Floor with a Million Dollar View
1st Floor coach home!!!!!! $239,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM011094.

ESTERO

8231 Grand Palm Dr #1

OPEN 
SUN 1-4

Pristine Lake View Coach Home
Like new 2 bedroom, plus den and 2 bath coach home
with 1 car garage.  The home has a large lanai.

$244,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM028424.

FORT MYERS

Great Price 2/2 + Den/2 Car Garage Villa
Gorgeous, immaculate open floor plan villa with many
upgrades! Amazing amenities! $249,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC045056.

FORT MYERS

Beautiful & Well Maintained Home in Twin
Lake Estates
3 bedroom 2 bath pool home sitting on 1/2 an acre in
Twin Lake Estates. $250,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE053337.

LEHIGH ACRES

729 Spaulding St E

OPEN 
SAT 1-4

Nice Corner Pool Home
Affordable clean pool home in SW Cape Coral. Brand
new tile flooring throughout; Updated bathrooms. All
assessments paid. $234,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC053679.

CAPE CORAL

Perfect First Floor Veranda
All upgraded with great furniture and golf course view!

$239,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM025917.

FORT MYERS

3 Bedroom 2 Bath in Beautiful Grand Palm
Offered turnkey this is a beauty - Bring your clothes +
move right in. $239,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM033025.

ESTERO

8341 Grand Palm Dr # 2

OPEN 
SUN 1-4

Charming Family Home
This spacious 4 bed/2 bath home ideally located in SW
Cape Coral.  Won't last long. $239,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC049486.

CAPE CORAL

1625 SW 10th Ave

OPEN 
SUN 11-3
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Single Family Pool Home
2 bed 2 bath with pool right on the lake - Awesome
view move in ready turnkey. $299,500
1-866-657-2300 800FM032145.

ESTERO

19795 Vintage Trace Circle

OPEN 
SUN 1-4

Beautiful 3/2 Pool Home in Punta Gorda Isles
Gorgeous pool home! Beautiful living space with up-
grades,  landscape and pool! Don't miss it! $299,888
1-866-657-2300 800CH235126.

PUNTA GORDA

Magnolia Lakes in Gateway Home
4 bed/2 bath home with a 3 car garage in Magnolia
Lakes in Gateway. Great family home with separate liv-
ing room/dining. $299,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM043001.

FORT MYERS

13248 Little Gem Cir

OPEN SAT & 
SUN 1-4

Luxurious Pool Home
separate living room/dining $299,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC047178.

CAPE CORAL

4506 SW 23rd Ave

OPEN SAT &
SUN 11-2

The Reserve at Estero
Large 4/2/2 home built by Toll Brothers. $315,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM076548.

ESTERO

Gorgeous New Construction Home
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, fantastic open floor, 1 car
garage, and open lanai, lot of room for pool.$320,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS035782.

BONITA SPRINGS

27791 Washington St

OPEN SAT & 
SUN 11:30-3:30

Down by the Riverside
3/2 Well maintained ranch, 4 house from river. Never
roof, a/c and refurnished pool and pool house.

$328,445
1-866-657-2300 800FM039304.

FORT MYERS

1325 Braman Ave

OPEN 
SAT 10-2

3 + Den / 2.5 in Stoneybrook Golf Community
Well maintained 3+Den/2.5 bath in Stoneybrook. Close
to shopping, schools, and airport. Enjoy a great golfing
community. $329,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS047844.

ESTERO

Direct Sailboat Gulf Access
3/2.5 Gulf access pool home located less than five
minutes to the river! $329,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC053379.

CAPE CORAL

Quick Access to Charlotte Harbor PGI Beauty
Very nice 3/2/2 home with concrete seawall and boat
lift.   Metal roof. $329,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH242104.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Spectacular Home Near Cape Harbour
Large five bedroom home located near Cape Harbour.
Beautiful coffer ceilings, granite counters, large lanai
w/pool. $385,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC053889.

CAPE CORAL

Spectacular Lake Views
Waterfront home! Gated community-clubhouse & pool!
Custom lanai w/spa! Builder warranty! Low fees!

$385,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM014888.

FORT MYERS

Steps from Barefoot & Bonita Beaches
New construction in Imperial Shores, this stunning
home features; 1443 sqft of living area. 3/2 with spa-
cious floor plan. $395,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS035755.

BONITA SPRINGS

4417 Little Hickory Rd

OPEN SAT & 
SUN 11:30-3:30

Tanglewood Neighborhood
Charming 4 bedroom home in the Tanglewood neigh-
borhood with extra garage and parking for your boat
and/or RV! $420,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC046062.

FORT MYERS

1454 Cumberland Ct

OPEN 
SUN 12-3

Enjoy the Florida Lifestyle
3 bedroom 2 bath stilt home. Home is perfect for enter-
taining. Walking distance to Fort Myers Beach!

$365,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC044962.

FORT MYERS

Newly Constructed Home
3 bedroom 2 bath ultra efficient home on Imperial
Shores. $374,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS035740.

BONITA SPRINGS

4040 Springs Ln SW

OPEN SAT & 
SUN 11:30-3:30

River District
Charming Mid-Century Modern River District pool
home, fenced yard, open floor plan, new upgrades,
tropical private backyard. $379,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM038495.

FORT MYERS

1235 Osceola Drive

OPEN 
SUN 1-4

Prestigious Area & Home
Whiskey Creek home. Own this lovely 2,344 sqft 3/2.5
bath pool home. $379,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM052079.

FORT MYERS

1414 BeechWood TRL

OPEN 
SUN 1-4

Solar-Powered Pool Home
Beautiful 3 bed + den/2 bath pool home with whole-
house solar panel system. Set on a freshwater canal &
1/2 corner lot. $349,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC053700.

CAPE CORAL

Almost One Acre Pool home
Almost one acre of land (.85) with an over 2300 sqft
home nestled in the center.  Lots of room!  New kitchen
and roof. $349,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC034268.

CAPE CORAL

3/3/3 Upgraded Home in Hampton Village
Located in Hampton Village, close to Publix, walking
trails, and the beautiful town center and all that it of-
fers. $350,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE053862.

AVE MARIA

Limitless Possibilities On Almost 3 Acres
Large 4 bedroom plus lots of extra rooms with a
ground floor separate entrance sitting on almost 3
acres!! $365,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA051439.

NAPLES

3420 24th Ave NE

OPEN 
SAT 1-4
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Direct Access Beauty
Beautiful 2237 sqft custom Mercedes 4/2 pool home
on direct access canal with lift and extended wooded
dock. $428,500
1-866-657-2300 800CC067650.

CAPE CORAL

Charming Ranch Style Home
Open concept floor plan. One of the largest lots in Bella
Terra. 4 bed/2.5 bath pool home with plenty of up-
grades. $449,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS049865.

ESTERO

Southern Exposure Gulf Access Pool Home
This completely renovated home comes turnkey (in-
cluding furniture and furnishings). $450,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC035410.

CAPE CORAL

Former Mercedes Model Home
4 bedroom and 3.5 bath custom pool home.

$450,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC044406.

CAPE CORAL

SW Cape Sailboat Access 4 Bed Pool Home
SW Cape sailboat access 4 bedroom pool home with
boat lift. Less than 2.5 miles of idle to the Caloosa-
hatchee River. $450,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC024178.

CAPE CORAL

5036 SW 11th Pl

OPEN SAT & 
SUN 1-4

Spectacular 4-5 Bed, Den Pool Home
Custom home with over $100,000 in upgrades, from
whole house generator, & RO, dream kitchen & laundry
with LG appliances. $450,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC038198.

CAPE CORAL

828 NW 37th Ave

OPEN 
SUN 12-3

Stunning 3/2/2 Pool Home in Paseo Community
You will not believe the feature of this home and the
amenities the community has to offer!  Schedule your
showing today. $467,990
1-866-657-2300 800CC042126.

FORT MYERS

Pool Home in Bella Terra
5/3 pool home with 3 car garage in the Bella Terra
community. 24 hour guard gated community.

$469,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS048975.

ESTERO

Boater and Water Lovers Delight
4/2 Move-in ready home located in the Everest/Horton
Park Neighborhood is under 1 mile idle to the Caloosa-
hatchee River. $499,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC029471.

CAPE CORAL

2711 SE 24th Ct

OPEN SAT & 
SUN 1-4

Location, Location
Beautiful 3 bedroom plus den with a pool in Blackhawk
community in Briarcliff area. $500,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC046320.

FORT MYERS

7681 Knightwing Cir

OPEN 
SAT 12-3

Southern Exposure
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath gulf access southern expo-
sure pool home is move in ready! Sold turnkey!

$525,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC038681.

CAPE CORAL

Have You Been Dreaming of a Designer Home
Don't miss out on this beautifully appointed exceptional
floor-plan. $549,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM036310.

NAPLES

8546 Palacio Ter N

OPEN 
SAT 12-2

Luxury Living Pine Island Style
View sunsets from the lanai and pool area. Pool faces
west and has direct gulf access. $645,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM028502.

ST. JAMES CITY

Gulf Access Pool Home
3/3/3 Pool home with gulf access. Over 2200 sqft of
living space. Grant counter tops. Outdoor kitchen and
shower. $649,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC046153.

CAPE CORAL

Direct Access Pool Home
5 Bedrooms/4.5 baths + 3 car garage. Over 3,500 sqft
of living space. Southern exposure on direct access Bi-
mini Canal. Pool. $824,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC040434.

CAPE CORAL

Buckingham Equestrian Estate
For the equestrian with discriminating taste.  This prop-
erty offers a show barn, sand arena, multiple turnouts.

$999,999
1-866-657-2300 800FM042365.

FORT MYERS

Gulf Access Pool Home
Beautiful 3 bed, 2 bath SW Cape sailboat access home
on a wide canal. Open floor plan, pool, spa. Large un-
dercover. $569,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC014769.

CAPE CORAL

5226 Sands Blvd

OPEN SAT & 
SUN 12-4

Gorgeous, Immaculate and Pristine
This 4 bedroom 2 1/2 bath gulf access heated pool
home.  18" tile on the diagonal with travertine borders.
Carpet in all rooms. $599,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC001109.

CAPE CORAL

5131 SW 19th Ave

OPEN SAT & 
SUN 10-2

Gulf Access Home South of Cape Coral Pkwy
The 3/2 home features a very spacious screened in
lanai with an electric heated pool, beautiful landscap-
ing. $599,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC024930.

CAPE CORAL

5234 Sands Blvd

OPEN 
FRI 10-2

Waterfront Living in Pine Island
Enjoy this spacious 2 story home with direct ac-
cess(1200 feet) to the open water. A cook's kitchen;
heated pool/spa. $625,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM079890.

ST. JAMES CITY


